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Monday
In 2957 « go? named Joyce
went on a Mind date in New
York Gty.That datewasto
change her life, for the man'
she met was Jade Keronac,
hero and prophet oftheBeat
Generation, whose langnogA,

philosophy ami morals were
exposed to the world that.'

same year with the publi-
cation of Keronac’s classic

On the Road. Spectrum on
Monday presents the first of
two extracts from the touch-
ing, ftmny and nostalgic
book Joyce Johnson has
written about he- life with
Keromc.
The Tunes Profile Is ofLord
Hartwell, proprietor of the
Daily Telegraph, the press
baron who sees himalf as
the voice of the silent
majority.

Scargill call

for war on
closures

Mr Arthur ScarguH, President of
the National Union of Mine*
workers, gave a wanting that
attempts by the National Coal
Board to close uneconomic pits

would be met by a war of
attrition in which, selective

strikes would be used rather
than an all-out national stop-

page
“ Page 2

Prior stands by
Heseltine
Mr James Prior, Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland, said
that there would be no apology
to Dublin over the remarks,
matte on Wednesday by Mr
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of
State for Defence, about Irish

neutrality
' : Page 2

Leading article, page 9

Officers killed
Two police-officers who bad
parked their vehicle on the bard
shoulder of the M53 at Wiiral,'

Merseyside* were killed in an
accident involving a pacing
car. They had beeninvestigat-
ing die site of --a previous
accident

Paris riottoll : . ?

A hundred; policemen—weii}
injured . apct--jj^>Pei^'rOwc*5r
detained during, tike, riots -in

Paris bn' Thursday following

protest rallies by: students -and

farmers earlierin the day Page 6

Reagan limit
The uS. Senate. ImeHigertee

Committee has. approved: a.

compromise
.

jda^: that
,

would
allow ' President Reagan' ;to

continue covert snpport for

Nicaraguan rebels. untiT Sep-
tember 30. •

•=

Nkaragoan appeal. Page 6

Victory forMP
Sir Anthony Meyer, vMP' for
Flint, West, won a High Court
battle against- his local Con-'

servative association over his

right to have ' his - name .go

forward in the selection ^.
pr a

prospective candidate Page2

Action on sit-in
Timex, of Dundee, petitioned

the High Court in Edinburgh to

stop “unlawful trespass by.
workers, sitting in at forar

Mihon plant . .
.PageZ

Trust gains
With worid. economies moving
out of recession, unit trusts

specializing in- recovery situ-

ations scored healthy gams last

month. Family money, page 13

Short measure
Joan Benoit’s Boston marathon
win may not be accepted' as a
woman’s worid best -of 2hc
22min 43sec. as the course was
remeasured and found io be 295
metres short _Pfcge W

Cup favourites

;

Hull, champions of the Rugby
League, finalists and favourites

to win the Premiership, are also

favourites to win the Qtallenge
Cup against Featherstone Rov-
ets at Wembfey today PageJ

9

Leader page, 9
Letters: On Central America,
from Mr F G Dawson,* political

broadcasts, from Lord Ayfas-

tone; Ditchley bells, from Mr J;

Collins

'

articles: General dec-

tfon; Mr Heseltme and Ireland;

European summit.
Features, page#
Enoch Poweu recounts.ms love

affair with India; David 'Butler

analyses the local election

results; Pooler exposed; Richard

Owen on foe ; rpfoblenis of
reporting from Moscow . ..

Obftuftry, pageTO
Sir John Gtiflhini Scott,

1 Mr;
-David Williams, DrRLIiHett ;

HootNews 2-S
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Local flections reveal dangerofdelay

atcher will be told it

i 0 Mrs Thatches . win he told at
Cheqoers tomorrow that she'must go
for JoneS; anfsheiahst not delay.
0 Labour jahDation at winning
Liverpool was tempered by the tossnLiverpool was tempered by the loss of Umen
Cardiff and Bristol and the near loss / ready.

.
By Jutian HavQhnd, PotiticalEdxtor

Tlie" Prime Minister will be that She might no
told at Chequers tomorrow that

.
harV ;•

*.

she appears to have arrexceDem -
Criticism oftheP

chance ofremaining in office if ^ by. many in th
she decides to lave a general indeosivenras and:
election on June9. ' ness had by last m

But she will also be told that harsh. At a private
a delay ofevenone week would Thursdayn&it of
be unwise.. An_alysns of ‘Thurs-. and ^entiwe of

va *wwiiynmi
.

0 Mr James /Mortimer, Labour's
general secretary, says Labour would
alter a June election pessimistically.
Umon leaders say the party is not

day’s voting in the English and
i Webb district, elections con-
firms the evidence

.
of the"

|

opinion petis over the past two.
months of-a trend in favour of
the . Labour Party, with the
Government’s stm handsome
lead bang gradually reduced.
Some ministers' who are to
attend the

.
Chequers, consul-

tations and who until recently
favoured an antanm election,

appear: to have changed their

views in the last 48 hours. ..

.- Mr William Whitehiw is-now
said to be strongly in favour of
June and Mr John Biffen,

hitherto a finn Octobrist, was
reported last night,to have said
with resignation that it was no
longer a question of which

;
month but ofwhich Thursday. -.

Unhappy memories ' of 1974
were recalled yesterday

J
by

Conservatives, who blame. Mr
Edward Heath 'for hiving lost

on ..February 28 an. election
which they say he could have
wontwo.weeks earlier.

•

". Many voices were last night-
muttering in unison that, ifMrs
Mhrgaret. Thatcher, decided to
go," she must -go at once

,
and

with foe briefest possible cam-
paign: an - »nnnnTy«nwit -mi

Tuesday, the prodomation on
Friday and polling on June 9. *.

• But. several people verytelose

to'Mxs Thatcher fast,night still

did not knowher imndandfow
would : assert ' with : confidence

that She might'"not yet draw
back. :

-:•••••

Criticism ofthe Prime Minis-,
ter by many in the pany, for
indeosivehess uneven fickle-

ness- bad by last night become"
harsh. At a private meeting on
Thursday n$fct of the officers

and, executive, of the 1922
CommittEC, the senior Con-

. servative backbenchers, she was
severely, .blamed for allowing
speculation to ran out ctf

controL...
.. Mrs •• Thatcher- has much
respect for' the 1922 executive,
which .played a vital role in
securing'Mr Heath’s removal
from - the -leadership and her
own. ejection, and 10 days ago
she' asked them through Mr
Edward Dct Cann, . their chair-
man, to sound party opinion far

to*
. -When they compared notes
on Thursday, they found, rather
to their-surprise, thata majority
of Conservative MPs and also
of constituency - associations
favoured October. If Mrs
Thatcher wants to hold out for
October she can cite this
tomorrowas powcrtiiTsuppori.
MrDaGann, who raw her on

.Thursday, night, was also asked
totdl her hr the plainest terms
that ', some public statement
mustbemade by Tuesday at the
latestifthe partyand the public
were not to be exaspented. By
last night there were signs that

this truth was now recongnized
at lO Downing Street.

' Jn jyactketheonly statement
ofanyyalne would be either the
naming of-a date -in Juire or a
declaration that there would be
no election before the autumn.

.Continuedonbftdt page, cel'9

Mrs Thatcher in her Finchley, north London,
constituency yesterday: “Just keep calm”.
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r Budget change ‘loses’

26,000 unemployed
ByPeterWDson-Smith

. - :A big fell in the -number of measure, which normaBy j^ves

peeg^e oat of woric is likely to a more accurate indication erf

bexmtounced "by the Govern- the trend; reduced' foe total by.

meat «ariy n<« mmifo because; 4^00 to 3,021

of another change in the way - ' The drop ' in the - jobless

foejoldess totalis calculated.
'•

figures arises because men aged

i

Unemrfoymenl figures for ova: 60 no longer have to sign

April released yesterday by the on for benefits to protect their

Department Of ' Employment- pension rights. An. earikx

show a 2,511 fiB 163,169,879 In. change in foe way The unetn-

foe naumer of peopte out of pitted are counted cut foe total

work - because or :foe change by 246,000 lastNovember,
announced; in the last Badget, ~ The latest - drop can only
wok- because or :foe change
announced; in the last Budget,ttUin/uuvwu; u* xuv mimi - j
which has taken 26,400 men heighten yetariatioai over a
aged oyer 60 off.foei^ister. ..-June election. The Govem-

. The imftact .on- the May ment, however, was careful not
figures, due -out on June 3, .is- to stake poHtiail catntal out of
fikely._ io .'be

'

ranch greater, the faD, pointing^instead to the
Combined. ' wifo / a normal - slow dowh in foe rate of job
seasonal fell* in people out: erf. losses and ; the increase in the

work, dns oonkj/ redhee the' numberoTvacancies.
Lunaffinsted- total, .by about MrNorman Tfcbtat, Secretary
1 100,000. It is also expected to of State for Employment, said:

but the seasonally^djiKted total “Although foe Aprfl imemploy-
i- of. . unemi^oyed, 'e^ ment fignrra show no thamanc-
school lcayers, to bdow . three changes, the-trend erfunemploy-

i

million. ;
..
Last month, this- ment is rising less steely

Labour leaders were potting

a brave fece, yesterday on a
pattern of load dection results

which showed than doing little

more fotan holding their own.
The loss of foe m^jor cities of
CardiffandBristol and the near
loss, of " Nottingham put a
damper on Labour glee at

Vtaking Liverpool.

.

.
Sir Jade Smart, leader of the

Labour-controlled Association
-of Metropolitan Authorities,

said the Labour Party’s showing
in . the conurbations outside

London (where no elections,

were hdd) endorsed Labour
-policies - a judgment based on
the support given to. several

faigh-spemdiag. authorities, in-

doding Newcastle upon "Tyne
and -Manchester. The “socialist

republic of South Yorkshire”
-lived up to its name, with
Labour adding a seat to its

-impregnable position in Shef-
field and scoring, in Barnsley,
Doncasterand Rotherham. .

•
- But the rifts .in 'foe Labour

camp^ showed through . last

night. In Bristol, there was a
tussle between moderates and
an enhanced, left-wing group,
although Mr Claude Draper, the
moderate Labour leader, looks
likely to survive. He told The
Times thar the Conservatives
would control his.ciy far.twelve
months at most. In Manchester,,
the Labour Left -increased its-

strength.to £3-members*against/
foe moderates’ 39. -. • . .

Conservative- Central; Office
was naturally pleased at thet
lory success, in .mintaihin&
control over Birmingham and;-

in a tittle-noticed result, picking
- up,seats ihXeeds. An important
result for the party’s psephbk
Mists was* Reading, .where the;
Conservatives gained an overall

' (Snservafivt feats about foe

ftios losses

Con - 508 389
Lab 303 264
Ub 259 144
SDP 66 74

Resnlts from 310 comparable
crtbals in England ratWales.

Muir. He described their show-
ingin foe city as catastrophic.

Reaction to foe Labour
victory in Liverpool came.from
civil'servants: At last, (me said,
there will be a council able to,

implement its decisions.

• "Party / professionais have
pointed -to the paradox

; of
iaboar taapg Tamworth, hot
gaining nearby Redditch,

Lnerpad doubta, page2

.. Results, page
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Labour summit against an early poll
... .... ByntBip Webster, Political Reporter ",

Labour and trade union ment during the- campaign, he

leaders admitted last raght that said. But tire, dear unspoken

foe party is not yet in a state, to. message from the - early dis~

win a gencral'electioiL cussdons appeared to be that

- ^ \ _ Labourwodldprefer an election
Gafoemg to what Mir James laterrafoerfhan sooner:

'

Mortimer, the_^^rty
. Michad' Foot -and Mr

secretary, foscribed^»^gd
. D^d^S, cSinnan of

ofroahsm xUlv, ^Srfthe first debate.

'

cnee ot the Shadow cabinet, - -

national executive arid the 3S;r‘iSSSf«ui^hS?SSy
Trade Unions for a Labour-

if msir. .

.

mn v\ -.rrmrA tint outions, sau£ Thee is no
oouM thto everybodyfeels foal

.the.Labour,mov^nent is mpv-
wwe impfovu^ it had a long,

frjrwaid -and -has bee®
way to go-

ing forward -and; -has . bear
moviri|.

: foorirard. -for some

Fariteuat ;

PtejMBrafc »
S

10

Sdmce ;
.

' 2
S«Tfe« '10

•f^AKafifr M
thunrshks 10
Weather- r

-- 22
W3fe 10

The first session of the twor wtrfa.
.

day conference at Woodstock! The DMjmgton by-drctum

S foal

t

wb-

: J5£fti3sutfai
- MrMortimer said blerfoat if movement is -tallying round,

Mkgmet-'-TTtatftcr-caBed anil wrarem better sfepe than

as^etectian next month Labour"wehave been forsometime.” -

would aot eater it pesshiustir . Bpt Mr Mortimer said that
•fatly. .“Tt wmiM wig the aigu-^ iras jipt idte-t^rtimisin. “There

Mr John Marthner (left)
'

aridMr DavidJBasaBetL

.was a recognition foal we have a
T
gobd way to go befbre we ean
win a majority in a -general
^ectiori."

Headded: ‘Thefeeimg which
emerged afl round was that
things are mowring in our
direction but we .stul' have a
long way to go. Wejfed we ate
not ym nowm a position .where
we havem^oritysupport”

Mr Foot, speaking after foe

second -session which focused
ba; dectieq thefoes, said that

Labour feced a formidable task

of-winhing theelection. “Butwe
believewe can do iLWe believe

the results from yesterdays

elections show that the trend is

mpving in our direction”.

- Mr -Foot identified foe main

themes as being nnaoifioyraent,

the protection of, foe soaal

services and education, help for

people on counefl estates, the,

Government’s record on manu-

factoring and stopping the

nuclear anns race,

Mr Basnetr promoted foe

slogan for the election campaign

of Caring Makes Economic

Sense. This has not yet been

agreedby the party althoughMr
Mortimer gave it his personal

SU
§fr

J

Basneti said at a .press

conference foe party’s target ofa
£2m election fighting fund

Would be met tor foe unions,

although he declined to give

details. The party -has raised

about£650,000.

Bonn Government says

Hitler diaries forged
By Michael Binyon in Bonn and John Wintherow in London

-0 A big fall in the number ofjobless
is likely next month after changes in

-tbe way the total is calculated.

0 Sir Trevor Holdsworth, of GKN,
said foe recovery should not be seen
as another fitise alana (Page II).

The Sunday Times an-

nounced yesterday that it would
not be publisbiiK foe so-called

Hitler diaries after foe West
German Government had said

they were forgeries.

Herr Friedrich Ziminer-
marin, foe Minister of foe

Interior, said scientific tests by
the federal archives in Koblenz
bad shown they were produced
after foe end of foe war.after foe end of the war.
Examination of the paper, ink
and twine used for the bindings

of six volumes and historical

investigations had all proved
them to be foigories.

Heir Henri Nannen, the

publisher of Stem, which
discovered foe 60 volumes of

the diaries and has already
started publishing their con-
tents, «aid foe magazine could

not evade foe ’’considerations’’

of foe federal archives, and
,

would fully take into account
i foe resultsm furtherpublication

ofthe diaries.

A spokesman -for Stem said
1 later mat the magazine would
i

make no official statement yet,

but it was dear thatStem would
suspend publication of the

diaries.

He said that foe second
instalment of the Rndolf Hess
affair, planned for publication

next Thursday, would not now
appear while Stem investigated

foe circumstances and back-

ground to the Government’s
declaration that th diaries were
forged.

In London, Mr Arthur
Brittenden, director of Corpor-
ate Relations at News Inter-

national, the parent company of

Times Newspapers, said publi-

cation offoe first instalment on
May 22 would not go ahead and
that tbe company would att-

empt to recover from Stem
$200,000 (£130,000) that it had
already paid. News Inter-

national had agreed to pay
$400,000 in total if the diaries

were authenticated.

Two of the volumes arrived

in London yesterday and
independent tests were being
conducted by analysts. “This
examination will proceed and
foe experts’ opinions will be
published,” Mr Brittenden said

m a statement
He added that the decision to

publish had been taken only

Professor Booms: Earlier

mistakes repeated.

after very positive identification

by Lora Dacre, formerly Pro-
fessor Hugh Trevor-Roper, and
assurances received from Stem
magazine. Lord Dacre said last

night he regretted verifying the
diaries too quickly and had now
been convinced for some time
that they were forgeries.

In Paris, Poris-Motch. The
weeklv magazine, announced
that ft had derided not to go
ahead with the publication of
extracts. It believed it was its

“duty to stop all publication
while awaiting for new light to

be thrown on this affair”.

The editors of Stem had
handed over to the federal

archives a selection of the

volumes from the years 1934.
1937, 1939. 1942 and 1943
together with the special 1941
volume on RudolfHess.
To carry out tbe tests foe

archives had drawn on the help
of the Federal Criminal Depart-
ment in Koblenz and foe
Federal Department of Mat-
erials Testing. It carried out its

own historical and archival
investigations into the contents.

“On foe basis of the analysis

of foe contents and of the
forensic and scientific investi-

gations, foe federal archives are
convinced that the documents
handed over to them could not
have come from foe hand of
Hitler but had been manufac-
tured after the war,” Herr
Zimmermann said.

In a dear reproof to Stem for

giving rise to a worldwide
controversy over the diaries

which many German politicians

believe lias damaged the

German image and been seen as

an attempt to whitewash Hitler,

Herr Zimmermann added: “I

regret that foe tests could not
have been carried out before

publication.”

Herr Nannen said in his

statement that a final

Continued on back page, col 7

Israel accepts terms for

withdrawal from Lebanon

potential strength of the lib-
erals evaporated as Liberals lost

strength along the south coast
Tbe notable liberal victory .in
Chelmsford was belittled by
Conservatives as a special

product of 10 years of grass-

roots campaigning.
Mr Tony Greaves, organizing

secretary of foe Association of
LiberaT Councillors, noted that

his party seemed to have
prospered where its campaign
was recognizably Loberal and
unencumbered by foe Social
Democrats. He contrasted Chel-
msford and Yeovil, where
Liberals did well on their own,
with Newbuty where, despite
hbdi hones, the Alliance nia«fe

no impact. Overall the Liberals'

oet gain of between 100 to ISO
seats was somewhat disappoint-
ing - their target had been 200
seats.

The private reactions of
Social Democrats was summed
up by foe partys organizer for

Manchester, Mr Christopher

.The way was opened yester-

day for an attempt to revive

President Reagan's moribund
Middle East peace plan when
foe Israeli Cabinet voted by 17

to two to accept in principle the
terms of a troop withdrawal
agreement with Lebanon wor-
ked out during the shuttle

mission of Mr George Shultz,

the American Secretary ofState.
A triumphant Mr Shultz,

later described foe^ decision,-

whiefa was-bitterly opposed by
Mr Arid Sharon, the former
Defence Minister, as “a mile-
stone”. He then left Israel for

neighbouring Jordan for talks

with King Husain where he was
expected to rite foe projected
Jsraeli-Lebanese accord as evi-

dence of America’s ability to

secure results.

Although a number of minis-
ters were unhappy about foe

security arrangements envis-

aged for southern Lebanon, they
apparently agreed to accept foe

plan both because of the

improvement in relations with

the US offered as quid pro quo
and because of a realization of
foe domestic unpopularity of
foe continued involvement in

Lebanon.
This was brought home

dramatically to ministers for foe
seven-hour cabinet session by

Fraud trial

juror tells of

bribe offer
Scotland Yard is investigating

an attempt to bribe a juror in

foe trial of Gordon Campbell
Tonner, a jeweller, who was

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

er- an opinion poll in the morning sixth war, was taken 1 1 months
ive paper Holareiz. which showed to the day since foe invasion

nd foe main opposition Labour forces first crossed into

len party ahead of the ruling Likud Lebanon. It has effectively

17 for foe first time since June guaranteed that the onus of any
he 1981. Discontent wifo foe failure to secure the withdrawal

ral failure to find a solution to a of foe 70.000 foreign troops still

Monday Aprg 25
Mr George Shultz and a party

: including thq special Middle
East envoys, Mr Phflip Habib
and Mr Mortis Draper and 15
State Department journalists fly

from Washington to Cairo.

Tuesdav Aorfl 26
Four-hour talk with President

Mubarak.

Wednesday Aprfl 27
First meeting with Mr Begin.

Thursday Aprfl 28
Flies to Beirut for first meeting
with President Gemayel. Re-
turns to Jerusalem.

Friday Apr! 29
More talks in Jerusalem.

Saturday April 30
Returns to Beirut Stays over-
night in American Ambassa-

war which has already cost 48

1

Israeli lives was given as one of
foe main reasons for foe

lurnrousd.
The Cabinet vote, which

accepted goals far short of those

for which Israel launched its

THE SHULTZ SHUTTLE
dor’s residence which comes

-

iftz and a party under rocketattack,

special Middle Sunday May 1

dr Phflip Habib •• Returns to Jerusalem. - - •

Monday May 2
More talks with government
leaders.

Tuesday May 33
Returns to Beirut and stays
overnight at the presidential

palace at Ballabda.

Wednesday May 4
Returns to Jerusalem and
begins an Intensive round of
more than eight hours of talks,

Thursday May 5
Rests at hotel nursing sore
throat and cold. In afternoon
attends inauguration of Mr
Chaim Herzog as Israel’s new
President

on Lebanese soil will now lie

wifo Syria.

Mr Yitzhak Modai. the

energy minister, gave warning
after foe Cabinet session that if

Continued on hack page, col 2

Tbejuror went to police after

a man approached him in foe

street and pressed a wad of

notes into his hand. After

Tonneris conviction. Judge
Richard Lowry. QC said the

bribery bid demonstrated the

futility of attempts at “jury

nobbling”. Tw-o weeks ago, a

juror in another trial at the

Central Criminal Court was

confronted by two men who
threatened to shoot him on his

way to foe court.

Tonner, aged 49, was con-

victed of conspiracy to defraud

over VAT payments on gold.

Wifo three other convicted

men. he had set out to

“manipulate” the tax system by
filing gold bullion to Hatton

Garden dealers and pocketing

the 15 per cent VAT wbich they

collected on foe sale.

Full report, page 3

Children

questioned on
break-ins

Three young children were

last night being questioned

by detectives at Henley-on-

Thames, ' Oxfordshire, in

connexion with a series of

burglaries involving thousands

ofpoundsin thetown.

A police spokesman said that

the children had so far refused

to talk- and frgd not even
divulged their names or ages.

They were thought to be about

10 years old and were being

questioned about thefts involv-

ingcashandjewdry.

Earninga
high income?
Save& Prosper Sterling Deposit /.

'
•

.
/,"’]

Fund provides a high net return on •

f—V ’ 0 '
ij

capital (see table below), combined I tol • l
with capital security and easy access .

jtarJrffJBWVYVj

The Fund currently invests in a i BT*J i’ I i

broad range of Prime Money Market 'THWphBaBHpEMjBPto. I

Instruments very near to maturity, ' U a 111
so that the bulk of tbe total return

.

comes from capital appreciation. * - ; -
* ' '* '

Only a small proportion conies from income.

Tbe table below demonstrates the advantage of capital growth

overincome for those on high incomesby showing the total annual

return net of different rates of tax.

This table is based upon the 12 months to 15th April 1983.

Future returns will depend upon market conditions.

Fora Prospectus and the latest available report please

complete and return the coupon below.

Income tax rates Nil 30% 45% 60%

«» «* «* «»

ThrFmd e iaavporaledn Jmry rtrf a fe/nfo» 7V Stel Etrkax/x, Lvmhn.
ItcsutriiniRilte (it IcrVMnMwBiiilmhWfrnvrtMsiew n

Ihf Fluid. Aj&uutua tall brmn4rwd<ja/cat IVinn nj a)'uH htefrrtv
lAnnwI rewra ovfT to I5tl» April 1983. TteamtHluedrearnaQ carnal at at ISih

April 19M«asKS5%1.

STERLING DEPOSIT FUND
To: Save& Prosper (Jersey) Limited, PO Bos 73*
Dolphin House, Cotombene, St. Helier, Jersey,
Channel Islands. Teh Jersey' (0534) 73933.
Please send me a Ptospectus for Save& Prosper Sterling

Deposit Fund Limited.

Name.

I Address ' 'g.P/41/BA
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Judge rules

wife ofIRA
man ‘safe’
A judge ruled yesterday that

the Chief Constable ofthe RUC
did not have to produce the
wife of an alleged- Provisional
IRA informer in answer to a
writ of habeas .cotpus (Richard
Ford writes).

Mr Justice Hutton said in
Belfast that the writ, issued last

week, did nor apply because
Mrs Linda Quigley, the wife of
Mr' Robert Quigley, who is

expected to be a Crown witness

in a forthcoming trial, was in

police protection.

Sir John Hermon. the chief

constable, earlier had said in a
written reply to the court that

Mrs Quigley was residing of her

own choice with her husband
and two children under police

protection.

However. Mr Richard Fergu-
son, QC, acting for Mr Quig-

ley's sister, said that by not
producing the woman in court

the chiefconstable was "cocking

a snook" at the court and was in

contempt.
The judge said that police

protection was not unlawful
detention and that Sir John's

reply to the writ was valid but
the chief constable’s reply will

examined aL a full hearing on
Thursday.

for war of
attrition over

pit closures

Strike at plant

stops royal visit
Princess Anne has cancelled

plans to tour The Lucas Aero-
space factory in Birmingham on
Monday because of a six-week
strike by 90 assembly workers at

the plant and the possibility

that strikers might try to disrupt

the occasion.

A Buckingham Palace
spokesman said yesterday that

the Princess would spend the

day in Birmingham and the rest

of her tour would go ahead as

planned.

News group
cuts staff

By David Felton, labour Correspondent

Mr Arthur ScaxgiQ, president Mr Scargill said the rest ofthe

of the NationalUnion. of country’s miners would stay at

Minewprkers, served notice last work but would be levied to

night that attempts by the raise a fund for payment of

Natonal Coal Board and its normal take-home pay to these

inmming chairman, Mr Ian miMTS QQ Strike.

MacGregor, to dose unecon- Mr Siddall told the Lanca-
omic pits would be met with a shire miners’ conference on
"war ofattrition”. Thursday that the

1

industry has

He confirmed a move to abandon "hopeless pits”

towards a new union tactic, because too much coal, was

revealed in The Times on being produced too expensively.

Monday, of planning selective

strikes at "big hitter” pits rather

than the present policy of all-

out national stoppages.

Mr Scargill told the Lanca-
shire miners’ conference in

Blackpool the day after Mr
Norman SiddaiL the board
chairman, had forecast further

pit closures, that the selective

action could be based on the
country's most profitable pits. -

It islikely that the drive against

uneconomic mines could lead

to the closure of 1 5 pits with the

loss of 15,000 jobs in 1983-84.

Mr Scargill criticized Mr
Siddall'5 claim that 23,000

miners had left the industry

since 1975 and said that the
workforce bad been reduced by
45,000 over the past eight years.

"I am delighted to tefi this

conference that I have received

a letter from Michael Foot
railing for opposition to a pit giving an undertaking that if the

e, the presi- Labouclosures p: _
dent said: "There are two things

we can do. We can have all-out

strike action against that policy

or we can begin to think
logically about the type of
policy we can employ. If the

coal board intends to close the

30 most uneconomic pits, then
we will ask the 30 most
profitable pits, such as Selby, to

go out on strike."

* Mr Michael Foot} leader of the Labour Party, in his room at the Commons yesterday. (Photograph: Peter Triemer).

abour Party are elected they
will stop * the policy of pit

closures . Mr Scargill said.

A board spokesman said later

that the 30 most profitable pits

employed about 45,000 men,

.

for whom the weekly wages bill 1

was about £9m. If that number
of men were called out on strike

the levy on each miner still at

work would be about £50 a
week, the board said.

Liverpool doubts as left win

Eight of the 23 journalists

employed by Thomson
Regional Newspapers at its

London office are to be made
redundant. the company
announced yesterday. They
include the group's chief Lon-
don editor, sports editor and
defence correspondent.

Mr William Hceps. the

editorial director of TRN. said

that the cause of the decline in

regional sales the newspapers
will concentrate in collecting

information and will depend
less on centrally produced
material.

Karate man gets

four
Michael Roberts, aged 22. a

karate enthusiast, was jailed for

four years at the Central

Criminal Court yestedav for

killing Ellen Cole, aged 13

months, who had pulled his

hair.

Roberts, of Edmonton, north
London, rained punches on the

girl, the daughter of the woman
with whom he was living last

year, thejury heard.
He was cleared of murder,

but convicted of manslaughter.

Scots glue

bill passed
A Bill which will enable

children caught sniffing glue in

Scotland to be referred to

reporters of the children's

courts passed its remaining
stages in the Commons yester-

day.

Parliamentary report, page 5

50th heart man
The fiftieth heart transplant

patient operated on at Papwonh
Hospital, Cambridgeshire, was
yesterday named as Mr Colin
Ward, aged 40. a former
postman, of Branshaw Grove,
Keighley, West Yorkshire. His
wife said: "Everything is going
along well.”

,

Timex court action

to end sit-in
From Our Correspondent, Edinburgh

The management of Timex,
in Dundee, took legal action

yesterday to end the five-week
sit-in at their Milton plant. The
firm also announced that they

are to make a further 300
workers redundant because of

the dispute.

The company said they had
lodged a petition in the High
Court in Edinburgh to suspend
the unlawful trespass and to

interdict those engaged in the

sit-in from remaining on or
entering unlawfully the com-
pany’s property.

The latest job losses, which
will reduce the workforce to

2.000. .were, the firm said,

directly due to Timex’s failure

to meet commitments and to
maintain customer confidence
because of the dispute.

The dispute is about compul-
sory redundancies and a re-

duction in watchmaking in

Dundee. .All 400 workers in the

sit-in have been cither dis-

missed for breach ofcontract or
made compulsorily redundant.

The sit-in workers said the

latest move showed the con-
temptible attitude of Timex
management. They said the
workforce was appalled at the
timing of the management's
action, in view of the scheduled
meeting between Mr Alex
Fletcher, the minister respon-
sible for industry in Scotland,

and members of the Scottish

TUC. which had been oiled in

a attempt to find a solution to
the dispute.

9 Leyland truck workers at the
Albion plant, in Glasgow, voted
yesterday to strike because they
fear the 'management may force

compulsory redundancies (the

Press Association reports). The
stike started after last night's

shift. Leyland said that the
strike could threaten production
and jobs at its other, truck
plants.

O The Ford Siena was Bri-
tain's best-selling car in April
for the second month running,
according to figures published
yesterday by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers.

Divers told to end sit-in
Chevron Oil was granted an

interim interdict in the High
Court in Edinburgh yesterday

ordering 27 divers involved in a
sit-in to leave their Ninian
Northern platform in the North
Sea.

Last night talks to try' workers
and other divers throughout the.

entire British sector of the

North Sea failed to get off the
ground.

The sit-in. which began of
Wednesday, is in protest against
tactics used by the divers'

employers. Sub-sea Offshore, an
Aberdeen - based contracting
firm. Tbe divers claim the firm
is refusing to recognize their

union, the Professional Divers'

Association, that it is using
foreign devers at reduced rates,

that it has been withholding
bonuses and is ill treating and
intimidating PDA members.

A meeting yesterday between
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers. the

National Union of Seamen and
the PDA in Aberdeen offered

full support to the divers.

Mr Warren Duncan, of the

NUS, isaud after the meeting:
"We have promised jull sup-
port. That could involve all

5.000 construction workers and
divers in all the North Sea fields

downing tools and sitting in
with the divers. But we arc
awaiting certain clarifications

from the Ninian field before
any action is taken.'

A spokesman for Chevron
said: “Sub-Sea has sent two
negotiators to its platform to

sort out the dispute. He added:
"The divers have been ordered
in writing to leave the platform;
we have provided transport to

got them to comply, but on each
occasion they have refused”.

The capture ofLiverpool City
Council by a left-wing domi-
nated Labour group with a
working majority ends 10 years
in which .no party has had
overall control in the dty. There
were two widely differing views
ofthe future yesterday.
Mr John Hamilton. Labour

leader and a moderate, said
socialist, policies would bring
prosperity again to tbe ailing

dty. Any
.
costs incurred would

be well repaid by the prosperity
and rejuvenation of LrverpooL

But Mr Reginald Flude, tbe

former Conservative leader,
who. lost his seat on the council
to Labour, declared that the dty
would become the first sorialisl

state in Britain.

"The electorate will soon
discover what they have let

themselves in for. The first

batch of destructive policies will

be nothing in comparison with
what is up their sleeves after the
general election”, he said.

Sir Trevor Jones, former
Liberal leader of the council,
forecast that the left-wing

programme would cost Liver-
pool an extra £50m, doubling
the rates burden and causing
many firms to close. Tbe result
ofthe election had been an anti-

was
that

By Ronald Faux

government vote, which
understandable in a city

bad suffered so much.

The future of the Labour
leadership after the remarkable
victory is thought by many
Opposition councillors to de-

pend on when the next general

election is called. An early date

could mean that Militant

Tendency and left-wing sup-

porters in the Labour group will

be content for Mr Hamilton to

remain for the short term.

Yesterday the party denied

plans to change the leadership

but a vote will be taken on
Monday at a Labour group
meeting. Other possible candi-

dates are Mr Derek Hatton, a

Liverpool in 1974 with' a
narrow majority and held
power for three years. Labour
then won a minority lead until

1 978 when, although they held a
refused

Marxist and Militant supporter,

a ionand Mr Eddie JLoyden, a former
Labour MP and the parliamen-
tary candidate in the new
Garston constituency.

Mr Ham ilton remained con-
fident about his future and
jubilant at Labour's victory.

“Tbe Liberals have taken us up
the road to bankruptcy with
their policies and the people of
the area have recognized the
problems and shown clearly

that they are led up with the
way the city has been run”.

The Liberals took control of

majority, tbe party refused to
accept control because it was
unable to win a majority on all

the committees.
For five months in 1979 no

party would accept power in

Liverpool. Towards the end of
the year Labour took control In
1980 Liberals took control and
held it till yesterday. The last

time the Conservatives held
overall control of Liverpool.was
in 1971.

The Labonr Party in the city

divides into militant, left-wing,

Tribunite and moderate camps,
with the moderates hugely
outvoted. In that balance; with

about ten Militant Tendency
supporters and a majority of
Troiskvist sympathizers, Mr
Hamilton's leadership comes
under a question mark.
The new administration will

have 51 Labour councillors. 30
Liberals and IS Conservatives.

Labour is pledged to cutting

council rents by £2 a week, a
council house* “build for rent"

scheme, and large-scale job
creation projects.

Britain plays down
Heseltine’s ‘hiccup’

From Richard Ford. Belfast

The British Government win ing with Mr
make no apology to the

Republic of Ireland over re-

marks made by Mr Michael
Hcseltine. Secretary of State for

Defence, about Irish neutrality

during a 24-hour visit to Ulster

this week.
Mr James Prior, Secretary of

Slate for Northern . Ireland,

denied today that Mr Head-
line's remarks had been a gaffe

or h3d caused any problems in

his efforts to- ease tensions in

Anglo-Irish relations.

peaking during a tour of Co
Antrim, he made it dear there

would be no apology to Dublin
and that nor would one have
been expected.
He thought there would be no

lasting effect on relations

between London and Dublin.
Official scourccs in the republic
were describing Mr Heseltinc's
comments as a "hiccup”. In

London, the Foreign Office

attempted to play down their

significance.

Mr Prior said people were
trving to make a great deal out
of the -Secretary of State’s

remarks, but one of the good
things about relations between
the two countries was that they
would not cause lasting damage.
He said he had been able to
reach a very good undersiand-

Peter Baijy,
Minister for Foreign Affairs,

and the Prime Minister, Dr
Garret Fitzgerald.

It has not gone unnoticed
that the furore over Mr
Heseltine’s remarks have come
at a time when there is a by-
election in Donegal South-west

Yesterday Mr Charles Haug-
hey continued to attack Mr
Heseltine’s comments, saying
that it was not so much what he
had said but where he had said

it It was an unwarranted
impertinence for a British

minister to come to any pan of
the island and attack Irish

policy, he said.

Mr Heseltine’s statements
were an attack on the republic's

policy of neutrality. It was
unwarranted for any. "allegedly
friendly” government to attack
another government in that
way.
Mr Hauehey added that he

did net know whether Mr
Heseltine’s comments rep-
resented British government
policy, but he was Secretary of
State for Defence and they must
be questioned. He added that
there were many ominous signs
that Irish military neutrality
was being questioned in differ-

ent ways.

Leading article, page 9

QE2“Wife Free”

fares across the Atlantic

Theyadd to the pleasure

but not the price
Crossing the Atlantic aboard QE2 is one of

the most pleasurablejourneys you're ever likely

to make, it's a holiday in itself.

And for the price of an outside single cabin

and a single British Airwayseconomy flight

home, we'll give you an outside double cabin and

twoaintickets home.

So it's easy to share this uniquely enjoyable

experience withyourwife (orfriend or colleague).

It'sjust like two for the price of one! These

round trip airand sea fares costfrom as little

as £1 ,205 for two, with a special price of £765

fortwo in December,

QE2 crosses the Atlantic 24 times this year

so there'll be acrossingto suityou.

Forfull details seeyourtravel agent

or contact Cunard at8 Berkeley Street London

W1X 6NR or phone the number below.

T) £MQ5TClVtUSED WAY TOTRAVELANYW1 IEKE INTHEWORLD.

01-491 3930

John’s gospel profits Jaguar
Mr John Egan, the chief

executive who saved Jaguar
from almost certain closure

three years ago and turned

losses of £2m a month into

profits this year, said yester-

day: “I am preparing Jaguar
to be capable of a profitable

and independent future”.

But he declined to comment on

reports that tbe company will

be the first part of BL to invite

private investment next year.

Reports that world demand
for Jaguar cars is now so high
thpt a night shift could be

introduced for the first time in

more than four years have
Increased this speculation.

He is now in great demand
as an after dinner speaker
when he spreads the gospel on
Jaguar’s return from the

brink.

John Egan,_ who is 43, is a
petroleum engineer by training

who came to BL after spells

with Shell and General
Motors. He first attracted

attention in the early 1970s as
managing director of BL’s
Unipart spares and servicing

company.
He is generally credited

with laying the foundations for
it to become one of the first

profitable parts of the groups
and, Hire Jaguar, a prime
candidate for private enter-
prise participation.

But Mr Egan, unhappy with

By Clifford Webb
drsn-oirned tractor maker,
whose biggest plant is dose to

Jaguar’s Coventry base.

Soon after Sir Michael
Edwardes became chairman of
BL in 1977 he tried to recruit
Mr Egan. But it was only in

1980, when Jaguar was given a
separate identity again, that
Mr Egan was persuaded to

return, as chairman and chief
executive. Most observers
thought he was too late.

Mr Egan did not hide the
danger. On the contrary, in a
series of meetings with

employees, he emphasized that

everyone’s job was at risk.

Undoubtedly his bravest
decision was to come dean on
the myth of Jaguar quality.

Mr Egan said it was deplor-

able and had been so for a long
time. Only the mmeiw
loyalty for the name Jaguar
had kept motorists buying it.

It was not simply poor
workmanship in Jaguar's

plants. The car’s magnindent

She told him: “I want to
thank you for restoring pride
to my man. He used to come
home with tales what went on
at Jaguar that made your hair
curl. He was fed up and
ashamed of working there”.
He has already ' started

Jaguar on the long road hack
to the 24-hour Le Mans race
with a win last week over the
mighty BMWs in a champion-
ship race at Bonington.
The return of the glory' days

when the Big Cat carried the
Hag successfully on the world's
racing circuits is one of his
most constant thoughts during
early morning runs near his
home at Warwick.

Bugner boxed in

BMA civil

defence

retreat

ToryMP
wins case
on selection
Sir Anthony Meyer. Con-

servative MP for Flint, West
yesterday won a High Court
battle against his local Con-
servative association over the
right to be selected as a
candidate in the next election.

Mr Justice Caulfield, sitting in

London, held that the new
Gwyd North-West Conserva-
tive Association had broken its

rules wheh itrecommended that

only one name that of Miss
Beata Brookes, . Earo-MP for
north Wales, should gp forward
to the association's annual
general meeting on Monday. .

Sir Anthony's name should
be added to the recomrrfcn-
dation, the judge ruled.

Outside the court Sr Antho-
ny said ' it was a / “very
satisfactory" outcome.
Under recent boundary

changes part of Sir Amhony*s
constituency, which be has*

represented for 13 years, is

By NicholasTimmins

Leaders of Britain’s comm-
unity physicians, who play a key
part -in the health services’

planning for a nuclear war,

yesterday backed away from a

direct confrontation with the

Government over civildefence.

After an hour-long discussion
with two government ministers
responsible for civil defence, the

British Medical Association’s

central committee, for comm-
unity medicine.deleted from a
motion a section' that ' urged
commumty physidaas to take

no further part in planning for a
nuclear war until the Govern-
ment meets the criticisms of its

civil defence plans in -the -recent

report from the .association's

Board ofScience:.
Tbe 24-member committee,

however, remained critical of
the plans, despite the hearing it

gave to' Mr Patrick Mayhew,.
Minister of State at,lhev.Ho£he

office, and Mr Geoffrey ' Fin-'

!

Mr Mayhew:
. “Doctors

have a. duty”.

sberg.

State

design was befog let down by
poor quality components from
outside suppliers.

With production down from

Joe Bugner, the boxer, .has
been asked to agree to tbe
freezing of the purse from his
next fight until the completion
of maintenance proceedings
involving his former wife, it was
disclosed in a joint statement
issued after a hearing yesterday
at Cambridge County Court.

its peak of 32,000 can a year
labonr

from the Ryder report, join. .

Massey Ferguson, the Canu-

te 14,000 hi 1980, the

force was reduced Ire nearly a
third to about 7,000, without
too mndLopposition.

Mr Egan's present standing
on the shop floor was summed
up by the wife of an employee
who sought him out at an open
day for families (another Egan
innovation) to shake his hand.

Lecturers agree
- Unions representing about
80,000 full-time and many part-
time college and polytechnic
lectures yesterday agreed a
provisional pay .settlement giv-

ing increases of4.5 per cent plus
£5i a year. They had claimed
increases of 12 per cent plus
£280 aycar.-

the Under-Secretary of
at the Department of

Health. The meeting described
the plans as unsound and
inappropriate and urged the
Government to produce more
realistic ones.

pie complexities - of the
constitution, however, mean
that the original motion urging
a boycott of civil defence
planning wifi still be discussed
at the community physicians'
annual conference in a month's
time, and at the association’s
annual representative meeting
in Dundee at the end of next
month.

If it is passed at the latter
meeting it will become -associ-

ation policy.

• The Labour Party was
accused ofreaching "anew level
of naivety” by Mj- Michael
Heseltine, Secretary ofState for
Defence, for its decision to ask
the Soviet Union, how it would
respond to unilateral nuclear
disarmament by Britain.
"We aril know what, the

Rusaanswtil do”, Mr Hcseltme
said in his Henley constituency.'
"They will continue to* develop
their nuclear capability and .they
will continue to introduce new
nuclear weapon systems”- - : •

bemg swallowed up by the new
one ofOwyd, North-west.
The Clwyd Conservative

Association's executive council
interviewed three . Amdidates
from an original field of 72,
Miss Brookes, SirAnthony and
Mr Geraint Morgan QC whose
Denbigh constituency will also

come under Qywd, North-west.
A vote was then taken.

On the first ballot none of the
*three had an overall majority.

Hie council then-held a second
ballot between the top two.
Miss Brookes and Sir'Anthony.
Miss Brookes won, and she
alone was recommended for

adoption as Clwyd North-west’s
prospective ' pariiamentaty
Conservative candidate.

But the judge mid that the
second ballot was not needed.
The rules for choosfag a
candidate stated that if there
was no overall majority after a
ballot "more than one candi-
date should be recommended.
That means” the judge said,

"that Sir Anthony, as well as

Miss Brookes, should have been
recommended.

Science report

Pointers

to the

benefits

of exercise
By tbe Staffrfftfaftn

The naexpectel discovery
that the snstrined hjgb test-
ptrutaws which follow heavy
physical entdw are produced
by a mechanism rinfop to that
responsible for the fever of
bacterial infections bag been
reported by Dr Joseph G
Cannon and Dr Matthew j
Khmer, of the University ,

Michigan.

injection wa

of measarii

What scents -to happen , k
that the white Mood cefis

known as mononuclear leuko-

cytes, which secrete a prafefe
material causing fever fo
response to bacterial infection,

behave in tire same way during

physical exercise.

Although very Httir b
known about the protein other
than its she, the Michigan
researchers bare been able to

measure quantities of it fo

blood of human subjects by
collecting Mood plasma, ex-
tracting protein materials of
the expected size ami injecting

these into rats. Increase of the
body temperature of the rats
within two hoars of the

Bed as a means
the quantity of

protein, called endogenous
pyrogen, among tire material*
injected.

Tire surprising discovery is

that both the mood plasma
from people who bad been
taking physical exercise, and
the materials secreted by
mononuclear leukocytes taken
from the same subjects' Mood,
increased the body tempera-
ture of rats by about half a
degree Centigrade, comparable
to that caused by the injection

of a familiar bacterial toxin.

The same series of experi-

ment has shown that eu-

dogeooas pyrqgea protein

produced by people who have
taken physical exercise wfl]

scavenge from the blood ofrats
substantial proportions of the

iron ’ and zinc which are
normally in circulation.

This finding provides farth-

er evidence that endogenous
pyrogen is identical with the
protein known to be respon-

sible for remorum iron and
zmc .from the blood of people
during fevers caused by naiu-

The sipuficance of the main
finding mat exercise stimu-
lates the production of en-

dogenous pyrogen is at this

stage unclear. The authors of

tbe research point out that it

provides a natural explanation
for why tire body temperature
of people who hare taken
exercise- may remain unnasn-

for several hoars
It may also ex-

plain why people who exercise

regularly are relatively im-
mune from bacterial infection.

But fo the long run the

experiments now described
will provide the foundation on
which to base studies of the
way in which exercise stimu-
lates the immune system as a
whole. Jogging may, thereby,
be justified.

Swrce Science, May 6, 1993,
Vot 220,page 617.
©Natnre-Thnes News Ser-
vice, 1983.

Five Scots councils to be
told to cut rates

ByDarid Walker, Local Government Correspondent
George Younger, the Shetland Islands Council, which.

non-party. Tire Shetlanders

Mr
Secretary of Stale for Scotland,
is to take punitive action
against five councils for exces-
sive spending. One of them,
Lothian Regional Council, is

nominally controlled by the
Conservatives fort they have no
overall majority and the budget
was approved earlier this year
by a combination ofLabour and
Social Democratic votes.

.Under the tighter control of
councils that the 'Government
has in Scotland, Mr Younger is

to demand that the five councils
cut their rates by speified
amounts.

The- five are: Lothian, Glas-~T

, Kirkcaldy and Stirling (the
three solidly Labour) and

Farm strike is rejected
From John Young Agricultural Correspondent, Eastbonrne

Farm workers yesterday nar-
rowly rejected a call for strike
action if pay talks due to start
this month fell to produce a
satisfactory settlement.
A motion put to the 'annual

conference of the Agricultural
and Allied Workers Trade
Group of the Transport and
General Workers Union was
defeated by 33-27, with . a
number ofabstentions;
An emergency motion refer-

ring to a report in The Times
yesterday and calling on' the
Government to refuse to allow
consignments of dioxin waste
from Sevesa, in Italy, into
Britain was canid unanimously.

Should
either

it, othcr'mcmberti'frfthe union,
including dbedeets, airport work-1

era, maceration workers and
lorry drivers, should refuse to
handle it. -

Two amendments to the pay.,

resolution had called for a

"

minimus wage of £120 and;
’

£ 1 60 respectively, but both were '

defeated. In moving the resol-

ution, Mr. Thomas Daniel, a

member of tbe negotiating

committee said it could be

hamsinmgfi if tied ia a specific

figure.

But Mr Barry Salmon, a .

Suffolk delegate, said there was.

no doubt that farmers could,
afford to pay. They were

spending proportionately less
’

on wages now than they bad

.

ever done;

In calling for strike action.

tanker drivers he hadspoken to-

had said they would not cross ,,

picket lines at farm gates.

The defeat _of the call for
strike action, . although the
closest for many
weakened, an
from the negotiating committee,
for -farmworkers* basic wage to
be increased to the average in
industry, and. for a 35-hour
week.'
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have claimed for some time that

government guidelines foil to;

.

recognize the islands' special

;

needs and the social costs of oil-

„

related developments. -2

Overall, Scottish councils are-
budgeting to spend £121m more,
than the Government's plan
and in a statement yesterday Mr
Younger threatened that he
would • hold bade the rate

support grant to all councils as a ..

punishment. In order to compel,
councils to cut their rates, and.,

as a result of their spending, Mr
Younger will have to submit a/
report on each

. council to 7

Parliament, together with any'

comments the council wishes to

make.
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Rich rewards of a comfortable compromise
David Cross savours

low-key luxury
in the United
Arab Emirates

As ihc DC 10 floats down
towards ihe minarcis ofSharjah
airport a single white /lame
punctuates ihc early morning
mist like a huge candle. The
burning gas is rising above the
desert from one of the many oil

wells which, in the space of less
than 20 years, have transformed
ihc seven feudal .sheikhdoms of
the lower Gulf into one of the
world's richest federations - the
United Arab Emirates (UAE).
The plane is on time, but the

mist is too dense at Dubai
international airport, our ulti-

mate destination, and we land
at Sharjah to wait lor it to lift.

More than two hours later,

when the rising sun has cleared
the air. we take off again, minus
a handful of the more impatient
passengers, for one of the
shortest commercial flights
possible in a long-haul jet. In a
land where prestige is more
important than money, the
building of two major airports
just 10 miles apart for no more
than a lew dozen flights a day is

not regarded as extravagant.
Dubai airport, with its plush

air-conditioned lounges and
row upon row of duty-free
shops where a bottle of gin cosis
just over £1. is almost as
magnificent as the mosque-like
terminal at Sharjah, although
the hordes of foreign workers
returning from the Indian
subcontinent having their bag-
gage searched for drugs present
a hurdle for the unwary at

immigration and customs.

. Western Europeans arc.

however, regarded with less

suspicion by the authorities,

and within a’ matter of minutes
we glide through the formalities

and into a waiting taxi. It is

spring along the Gulf, the air is

dry and clear and ihe tempera-
ture pleasantly in the upper
seventies.

Dubai and the other emi-
rates. British protectorates until

12 vpars ago. represent a

comfortable compromise
between the Islamic fervour of
neighbouring countries such as

Saudi Arabia and Iran and the
industrialized western world. A
trip, perched on a rough
"wooden bench on the deck of a
tiny motor ferry, along ihe creek
which has always been the

centre of Dubai's commercial
life highlights the contrast.

On one side an uninterrupted
line of modem buildings,

mostly banks and other finan-

cial institutions, forms a spec-
tacular backdrop to the dozens
of dhows, once used to smuggle
gold to India but now more
likely to ferry electronic gadget-

r> along the Gulf. On a passing

ferry, two Arab women in their

traditional shrouds sit sporting
luminous green plastic sandals

next to a prcity young European
girl with shapely tanned calves.

Large parts of the old city

have, however, been spared the

encroachment of high-rise de-
velopment projects. The old
spice market, filled with the

heady scent of dried lemons and
cloves, is just a few paces along

a narrow alleyway from the gold
market, where Lebanese mer-
chants exchange outmoded
styles of jewelry for the latest

fashions at little more than the

original value of bullion. On the

other side of the creek, the

original mud dwellings still

have their wind towers to

deflect the sea breezes to the

living quarters below.

The desen along the Gulf
coasu where it has not been
used for building, is mostly flat

GfNwm Rnlgysai

Peace and prosperity: Mosque in Dubai (left) and a jewelry' seller who moonlights as a museum nightwatchmau

and uninteresting. Bui it lakes
just an hour or so driving
inland by car or minibus to
reach the real deserts of the
Arabian peninsula. Huge sand
dunes, some nearly 100ft high,
whose shape and colour change
constantly as they arc subjected
to different wind and light

conditions, threaten to engulf
the fine new metalled roads. As
the highways are built, saplings
are planted along them to hold
back the desert, and wire-mesh
fences put up to prevent grazing
camels getting run over.

Suddenly the desert gives way
to a modem township, domin-
ated by the towers and dome of
its own miniature mosque and
bristling with television aerials.

The settlement has been built to

house the few remaining groups
of wandering bedouin tribes-

men.
A few miles further on lies

the historic town of Al Ala.
once one of the last watering
points on the 1.000-rnile camel
train route across the Arabian
desert but now a thriving
modem metropolis shortly to be
blessed with its own Disney-
land-type amusement park.
Europeans are likely to be more
impressed by the Al Buraimi
oasis, where water is channel-
led from the nearby Hajar
mountains to irrigate small
mud-walled plantations of date
and banana palms, by the local
camel market or by the Hili

excavations, where remains of
monuments and dwellings dat-
ing from 2,000 BC have been I

discovered.
|

From Al Ain the Hajar
mountain range is a pale blue
ribbon against ihe sky. but on
closer inspection the rocks arc

dark and crumbling, broken
only by deep wadis where a few
clumps of palm cling tenuously
to life along the dried-out river

beds. A splendid new four-lane

highway has recently been
completed across the mountains
to link the Gulf coast with the

Indian Ocean.

Fujairah, one of the poorer
emirates and the only one

entirely on the Indian Ocean
side of the peninsula, offers the

best ocean bathing in the iowfcr

Gulf. There are dozens of tiny

sandy bays, deserted except for

ihe occasional fisherman's hut.

Hotels such as the Fujairah

Hilton have their own beaches
with all the facilities for marine
sports such as scuba diving.

Nearly all the hotels in the

emirates are in the luxury class,

and they provide most of the

tourist entertainment, including
the only legally available al-

cohol in the emirates. In Dubai
and Al Ain and other main
cities, there are many excellent

ethnic restaurants where the
onlv drawback is the absence of
a glass of wine or beer. Most of

Duncan Simm
the hotels host floor shows
which are as popular with the
local Arabs as with visiting

westerners; the entertainment is

served with a lavish buffet in

which liny Lebanese delicacies
v ie for space with whole roast

lambs and huge prawns.

The hotels are half empty
much of the time, and the
scarcity of other tourists is one
of the great attractions of a
holiday in the UAE. Another
great advantage is the tolerance

of the authorities towards
western customs such as the
wearing of bikinis on the beach
and women driving. Off the

beaches, however, shorts and
provocative apparel should not
be worn by either sex.

The best time to visit the UAE Is

between October and April, before
heat and humidity SBt in. Ten nights

f

ll days) in a top-class Hilton or

ioliday inn costs from £595,
including an economy-class return

on British Caledonian between
Gatwick and Dubai. Breakfast is

usually included.

'

A hamburger or omelette in a hotel

snack bar costs about £3.50 and a
full-scale buffet meal between £10
and £12 excluding drink. A meal hi

a good Lebanese-style restaurant
costs about the same. Cars can be
hired from £1 15.50 a week with the
benefit of unlimited mileage.

Organized excursions Indude an
overnight safari in the desert

complete with camp-fire barbecue
and. if you are lucky, a camel race.

Holidays can be tailored to meet
individual requirements through the
Dubai National AirTravel Agency
(DNATA) which has recently

opened a London office at 22 Old
Bond Street London W1.

The Happiness Island
forsummer holidays.
It's not too late to book your Barbados holiday. So many choices!
From regal seclusion lo lively apartment hotels to self-catering

villas. Prices far lower than you think.

Barbados Board of Tourism, 6, Upper Belgrave Street. London,
SW.l.TeL 01-235 2449.

BARBADOS
nYes. Send me the facts and figures on Barbados summer holidays.

Name. I

Address

l
™

i

-summers

. OPERA TOURS TO _
Verona. Munich, Vienna, Wexford

PLUS: C1CA and ATA HOTELS
inclusive arrangements

Dnoibfrom:

Brampton Travel Lid„ 20o Wahon
Street. London SW32J P.01-584 6 143

ABTA ATOL 1ATA

Average May temperature in Malta 22c-72°h

•mnana rrwmz:
W: promise you awarm welcome

See vmir trueI jgcnc lor !j:c

21 -day cruiss up the Nile

Full Board. Accompanied
by a Guest Lecturer, also a
Cruise Director. £1.195.

Subject to surcharges.
Dep: Sept. Oct Nov. 1983
& Jan. 1984. Brochures
from your ABTA travel

agent or Bales Tours Bales
House. Barrington Rdi
Dorking. Surrey. RR4 3EJ.
Tel: 0306 885991.

bales

.v'vxyr

Your Journey ro ihe Far East is a

special experience ihal deserves the

expen knowledge and personal

attention of Nigh Society Tours.

Our tailor made Itineraries ensure

complete flexibility and freedom

rediscover its andeni culture,

glorious temples, floating markets

and exotic beaches.

Our fuBy illustrated brochure will

Introduce you lo fascinating tours lot

JAPAN. KOREA. TAIWAN.
PHILIPPINES. HONG KONG.
THAILAND, MALAYSIA.

SINGAPORE. INDONESIA. INDIA,

SRJ LANKA and CHINA ..

Wrile or phone for vour copy.

HIGHSOCIETY TOURS
73 Neiwian Street. London WIP 3LA

Td 0163b 1802

r :

I am always sceptical of “locals are

friendly” claims in brochures. But in

a league table based onmy own
european travels, the Maltese rate

veiy high indeed.*3
DAVIDBUCKLEY DAILYEXPRESS

Malta’s magic still weaves its spell 95
HERALD EXPRESS

SWITZERLAND.

ST. GEORGE’S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS J
IBIS Clinua Montiaim (Founded 1BZ7) fl

n-19 jrean GCX "O' "A" levels Umvaratj M
entrance Purpos* buff school enpyeig wonfltrtu! Oaftes X*
s'ue/ anti sptxts M
SUMMER HOLHMT COURSES (Francft (Maoris <n momaigsj H
tor boys and pm n Jiiy and August

||T«L 01041/21/904.11 Tx 453131 0»oreh

BM Boarding School for girts. 13-18 years.

SUMMER COURSE
BRILLANTMQNT Ju*y 3rd-August 13th (admission every

le-ema:^ Scnooi Salurday). Minimum stay 2 weeks.

A- Scfmt :c » intensive French and Sports. Domestic

, . ’S* .,
Science and Cultural Activities.

Study in Switzerland
• Intensive French Courses (Alliance Iranpaise)

• Maturity suisse - Matriculation
• Bacsataureat Irancais - Matriculation

• Commercial and Secretary Studies

• Summer Courses in August and SepL

IntemartrExtamat EerieLemama
Td cmt-VXCOiSPt a
”sii5* zbSCO c ijusamie

International Institute "Le Rosey” - 1180 Rolle

Lake ol Geneva - Swieedand - Phone 01041/21/75 15 37

SUMMER CAMP
for boys end girts from 10 to 15 yeani

from 109) JUy to 13th August 1983

Fr<y-—t and E-;«£i Mowtedpe "ilk audiovisual method. Vorr Iwga Mtals "rtl» 2
SAimcYi POCh. TOM yachting and wflMrtlu ctrtw oft flw bka "Ml wW a

um p-,sKV'y la an art"*, nwrwva marts pragnmn* (12 (UtaHil spans lor

to; snocei Many gsi»oe» and eieuroions

U.K. HOLIDAYS

Computer Education plus Outdoor Fun,

Vt'ii i he tamp lint! Birred on TV, funned in the press, »lW show hr Taur

fnendvThtiaoitexperienced oomperrrHiiipopemigv.p*ori3°»P thebat ‘hsng*-

on' instruction. Plus (yrerJOexdtinjUjDs. mvludrnp tennis, riding, ihootin*.

cieariec ins.In uniqueiy-c^iuppcJpaWkjvfiOtilor

country manaon bjornau. Utmcnnyqualified

direcron. Residential campi far boysand {iris l*-16V

Like District, Devon, Sutter. 1.J& (wrekvtioen

US per week. Brochure plus free PARENTS *

GUIDE tram Camp Beaumont, 71 Upper

Richmond Road. London. SW15 JSZ.

Tel: 01-870 OBot. 124 hr. me. weekends).

CAMPBEAUMONT br*$s out tiebestmdMa

North Wales, ILanferres
Riv-cude Cnlleee in nuperfa enuntty-

tldr , Prune fahinc. cnnL moun-
tains. wide cbwcp of activities near-

by. Good muunlili aunt pub*. Fam-
ily Coiup ntwiy cspiipgwd to high

lUndanL

Sips 2/8 Open fires,

C1L. T.V. Telephone

(0352)

PtTP-sSl 61 3951,7x453211 coach PtonaSl 64 6487 from 12.3 83 V B

W/IHIII9ISII HIlIRSMIllVfe/

klNGSBRIDGE ESTUARY
Superior, purpose-built t. c flaw,
peaceful tree lined i alley. - , mile
beautiful Hluarv In -ouBiminmlm oo. Tourtsi board teg. bar. prl-

sale parking. TV. bundtv. (HRHK

RIVER SHIEL ARGYLL
SCOTLAND

Koru'vgligi tnr. River Shirt . Argyll.'
Now available June 4 Sept, eups
1C. fully equipped. Bool on Loch
ShteL

Tel: 04c 3*3210,

ISLE OF EtOC -me orpine* and
llvetlesJ wand of an lf>e Hebrides.
roman lie backdrop (or Mil Ihe beach
scenes In “Local Hero" Gucvl House
and varely of acK raleruiq acromino-
riaUnn sleeping Iran 2-12. Sailing.

pom- trekking and cruises lo Oliver

1 4.1 nds llludrated brochure Irons
Eion Holiday Booking*. Mavbank.
dnv Dion. AbeideemnJre iWJSli

’367<
NORTH CORNWALL Chapel Amble.

EjiIov S.sur next holiday In sell

rolrrtiiq rmn nolKUty col Iapes. Ret In

A around dcliiresque illlaqe of

Chapel Amble. CoUaqes of all sores

lOdtib I r ofn viUmar -dare, pub A res.

Kdiiranl5. dUrxUir priers. A
Hav,Wes. The Old House. Chapel
Amble. WadebrWoc. Cornwall
1020881)3319

YORKSHIRE DALES: 5elDr. Rrlav In

luxury family ran Country house
IKHrt RAC — AA. Superb rj»-

tauraid. Ideal Lakes and Herrlol
Couni rv Budnel Winlrr bprtnp
nrealcv. Brortmre. Faknn Ma nor
H<trt. Settle. 2 N Yorks 1072921
MIA

SOMERSET. Qualnl. cosy rollape Hi
romervalion area close . sea /

Quanlocbs deer fored Exmoor,
sleeps 4 or O ami COI Wetl kepi, ad
mod cons, cntiiral lounno Prlns
include banvsilllnq. linen, colour T'

.

rlntrlnli Tel NeUierslossey (02781
793206

COTSWOLOS Coach hoioe Lovely
slUaoe All romfnrw Inr. Home
rookino. linen, huge garden wllh
swimming, lonr.lv lake, lahlm L
tiding From £**6 pw Rmq io3BoM9)
jfil Sjf brornure. L'pper Court,
h'emerlnn. Cl(4

COTSWOLOS. Thatched -lone
ealLior. guiel village <EbruwH*»ni. IO
n u(a—a SlrMlmrd. Sleep, 5 . mod com.
d(. TV . garooe IT5 1.90 pw Avail-
able Sal lo Sal. rnnunenctrU) June 18.
2S. July 2. Aug 27. Sept 3. 17
onward* Phone 02(77 480-186

WALES. CARDIGAN BAY. 3
bedroom bungalow. TV all mod
eons, prtvale surroundings, con-
vrmml In beat he-. Sae lor

brochure. Mrs Dl*v "Evrl". Beulah.
Newcaivilr. Ernlv n Dyfed i0239)
Riceog.

LLANFAIR GRANGE HOTEL
Llandovery. Dylrd 0650 2049S. ilA
*• country house ho-pllaUlv srt In

«cemr mid Wah-v. luxurious nm.
Ireftdlv service. iKmevtnaon viUle.

esc. food Ikensed resLauranl very
reasonable t-mts.

OLD RECTORY HOTEL. 81 K-vne.
Lhlieard <5 miles Looei Secluded
cnantr-v house- MW, high standard
ronrtorl A ruuane. Mg (ire. alirarnvc
bar. ,U nshlev Counenay: HTA
commended. Brochure, lei Unheard
10579142617

EAST SUSSEX. - Country Hovoe
Horn, all modern amertUM. healed
swimming pool, anv 2 days. Irani
£35 Inc d.b 4 b. and VAT. --

Brochure and cummer lartfl:

BrtcTcwall Hotel. Sedlescorabe. E
Suyo-v .0424871=53.

TOBERMORY - hie of Mull Ostlrie*
sc tor 2 IO' bcauUful sotting, sea
views. Iree noil Vbvil Slarta. tau.
Iheaire. Cartle', beaches, ride, noli,
walk, shop BAB irom C6. s. c iram
£3 SO p nhjhL From £35 pw lor 2
iMavi. 0688 2301.

SUPER KENT FAMILY HOTEL
A*TWO STS*

hsPem. indoor' rad ouidnoc keaxd mm
pmb. iqnd>. uou mnxinc maker nfl

w. Pmcvg iMoTOBBecnnt hnd> win
enk priv bmk. kstedna* nd phyramn II*

dij fV; ckM wkr 12 bre reo dHUia her

*a id ivwi v,«Vrwb, 1Ull'-KTi«/kUvdwi/wi».

no. BrnrkuK 9t41 S

IVYSTUE HOTEL WntgWM»S«

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS
Treat yourielf lo one of nur tpertpt
weeks lAhfdddy. caenww or Kin-
ivm inr a (east or spectacular scen-
ery. WrdJT. wUdnawcn and wawri
cal Inlrred.

Cidiulllrh Holiday Courara,
<08871 20449 IANYTIME 1

SAILING HOLIDAYS
Come lo beauUful Poole Harbour.
All ages and abtiium wolcanw.
AtcomioodaUan arranged RYA
approved. Roclrtev Point Saihno
ScIvmL iT»B Pock lev Sands. Poole.
Dorset 102021 07T272.

YORKSHIRE DALES HOLIDAY.
HareOeJd HaO Hotel. Palder Brkfgr.
Trt.i0432l 71 >4=9. Standing In acres
of beautiful rmmuyskle. Caienng lor
ail the famOy. Booh Now!

SCOTLAND. Solway Coast.
Klnvcudbrtgtd. holiday homes. Few
vacancies, comfort A clesnltnera
assured Claylon. LuJwpkl
Kirkcudbright. <066T. 30003

GOWER. Detached country Iwuae on
ram Modern birchen, bam A
shown- Bedrooms lo sleep 5.
Harpenden 87556.

NORTHUMBERLAND COAST.
Warirwortli village toe. dps 6. gulrt
beaches, ool/ A Cheviot HOla wnnin
easy reach. Tel: 0665 711 321.

WYTHOP VALLEY nr Baffmlhwalie
Lake Converted bam + cottage, sips
Sand 7 Trt: OS9 68I 421.

DARTMOUTH DaUgMiul 3 bed
house, omral poalllon. telltnD
equipped. Brochure. IH 0672 B3614.

NORFOLK, MUIWE5UY - Detached
south l artng bungalow. Idyllic aentng-
fully carpeted and equipped. Col TV.
e mins ku. Steeps 4 6. Terms £43-
£.115. Open all year-. Tel (08031
36874 ev eninth or woekcnOs.

LANCASTER GATE HOTEL. WL AH
ptlvale shower, vw. col tv Sttigiei
£27.50 Doubles £37 80 Inel Eng
bktst & Val Less !S*» on presenUng
mis advert. 01-723 8801 and 01-402
5111

LOOE 4 MILES. Self-calBring stone
collages. Lovely aulel slluallou
Sim 2-5. Carpeted, bed Unrn.
duvrts. C-H. Brochure Cartale
Conages. Prtynt. Lone. Cornwall
PL13 2QH- Tel: 105031 204B8. u

POTTERY holiday courses, in the heart
of Essex countryside, lor brwuwn A
experienced Details Irom The Pot-
tery. While Rodino. Dunmow. Essex.
027 97u 328.

DORSET. - Plrluresdue Mlllon Abbas.
wen appointed (iMlrhed collage. Stas
4 6. Col TV. L'ndrriloor nndm.
New lei an dales. £130190 pw 0258

TREBETHERICK - Comwan wrtl
equipped holiday house, sleom It.
periect poorUon gall, sailing, surfing
Available 3-24 June. 8-22 July. 13-
30Sept Llss <0730821 2311

YORKSHIRE DALES. Hawe and
Aysgatlh Falls. Wemievdale 5
raumni coliagrs. Hlmtraled
btortnim. Hemrt Hempsiood i044=>
S645B.

SOUTH DEVON: - BeauIWUI UulChnl
country coUage near CraUtan and
Exeter <15 mlnsl. Bleeps 3-4 Vecv
weir egutannL THr Cambridge 880
400

DELIGHTFUL COTTAGE, gulrt
village, 2 miles Lake Wlnimuair.
Bleeps 5. Log Rre. Colour TV.
Allraclive garden. Available Juna.
AugA Sent >OH29i 52767.

HOTEL* RESTAURANT
A nunnKKutlim* mowngdcoiiih
try nouM in 27 actn with soee-
tacidar vknnrN gOBUM ksw»,

RAY REARDON
Ray Reardon wwofcrT —

—

Ihnmcbauk Jua*. * Aiqppt W
Tww, by the SIX Ubn WntU
Cbampioo. For details;

CLOUCBSTTRHOTKI.
AND COUNTRY CLUB
ROBINSWOOD HILL.

GLOUCESTER.
GL4 SEA. Tab (04 ESI SBSSS.

LENWCXJDCOUNTRY CLUB
& HOLIDAY VILLAGE.
BIDEFORD N. DEVON.

Ftdly ogu lpped i.c bungalows srt

Hi baavallul N. Devon counlrysMe.

I mHe from sandy hearties.

Hottdalrs tnrtude Free Moiiliwnlp
at country Club with Indoor healed

i pooi. tennis & «0UMh BarADK-
uutranL AHo children* gasldtina

port .A Play area. Grtf. IHhlng A
horse Tiding naarby.

Wrilc/phone for brochure

02372 4372.

ACTION PACKED
HOLIDAYS
7 to 14 years.

Computers. Swuiunlng- Riding,
canoeing. Teruds. AreheryjBpotss.
Panning. Pottery. RoDer Ska LIno,
Kcos. Films. Windsurfing. Barbe-
cue*, elc.

Special soccercaunes hi July.

DeiallK CUi H. Dept A. CWUbnsui
House. Crnttrlon. Chlpponham.
WllbOdre. Tel. 102491 782 434 667.

I hay
in lovely SW Cork from £53 pw.
DotafUn. n Ferrfby. Humbersld-.
0482

HBLFORD RIVER. Peaceful farmhosne
* riverside cottages. Some vacancies,

nrt school ho*si. Jenkhi. St Anthony.
Manaccan 357.

DARTMOUTH. Luxury tamte
overlooking Stan Bay. slg* 8A few
weeks avail. Sorry no pets. <080 42Ti
770.

PARENTS. Bridge SchOOl-HoUdav
Gap With outdoor activities

iiWr. Camp Beaumont.comouter. Gamp
Brochure: 01 -870 3868.

COTSWOLD. 2 charming cottages for

2 A 4. rural position nr Telhurv.
FuDv equipped, use Of tennis ft
0686B8I371

NR PENZANCE.- Detached counlrv
cotLage. ovreloolilna Mounts Bav.
Garden. Vac. Mm June. <07381
3811.

COAST GUARD COTTAGE. S
Cornwall Tiny fishing cove. An
llgues. terrace, sun (fan garden.
Studio, dps 4. 0923 773322.

SCOTLAND, PERTHSHIRE. Dunhelri.
luxury octagonal urns mum. sleeps

6. scenic situation, central for

louring. <035021 262
CHARMfNG RURAL COTTAGE near
Tdines sleeps S. Maw 14-28. June 11

. 18. Jidv 2-16- Auqud 27Gepl IO.

£86 pw. Ring <0822' 5379.

LUKE VALLEY. Superb apes tar 2 in
In bra kltM Lilly converlod coach house.
Lovely setting nr Lakes. Dales A. sea.

. Tel: 0904 24602.
CLOSE SALCOMBE ESTUARY.

Lovely- little conage ovrrlookliva
valley throughout summer. 0628
890335

ABERDEENSHIRE. BeauUlul larg-
moderntsed cartage In rural seen*
selling. Saps. B. age., aarden. Roml
rcssldearaa. Trt 03364 321.

CROEBO COTTAGE Hotidays. Hol-
iday homes In Swansea. Mumbles
and Gower. Free col. broth. i0792i
60024.68078.

YORKSHIRE. Converted stone barn. In
Vork Moor Nrt Park. Sea views
Wood burninp slave. 106421 472016.
May. June St July. .

WEST LONDON fNonheltl newly
avail 1st nr mala tar * 'c famOy non
davs. Sips 4,-S. EiaOpw. 0385
68908

MOD8URY. Drtlghllul collage Us 4,
near van. moor. From May onwards.
£BO pw. >05481 830397.

ACMILTIBUIE. 3 bedroom cottage.
oomtartaMr. views. ClOMlSd
CSwindom752808.

NL WALES. 500 Imvacn. cottagrv.
[Vim, Free brochure Sfutwx Hol-
iday*. PwllhaM 10758 1 2854 124 lux).

STRATFORD UPON AVON. Oourrt
superbly equipped mews house
luxury lor 2. 074377 203.

SCENIC HARSOURSIDi ground floor
Oel. Portmadoe. sleeps 4,5. <08291
51199.

also on page 20

The Greenery
Irish CountryWeekends: selfdrive cai;

BA scheduled flights and 1st class

hotels provided trorn£150

Ourcounnyweekend breaks,

in Iaxunoussurroundings provide
a perfeaoppominiryro relax.

From your 1st class hotel

you can sample some of the

beauiiiuJ Irish countryside.

The Scenery
-as-you-please: with selfdrive

cai;BA sdieduled flights and
hotd vouchers. From£199.

These one or two week special

Go-as-you-please Holidays simply offer

.you the freedom ofIreland.

SeeIreland with British Airways
it^ a pleasure.

Don’t take our word
take our brochure
Askyour travel agent

or phone 01-370 4545.

UK DEPARTURES; RETURN PRICES FROM

OSSSLw.

Menorca £60
Costa Blanca £72 Tenerife £120
Costa del Sol £88 Gran Canaria £105 isaffii
Aimeria £99 lanzarote .£126

Mallorca £65 Athens £105

Ibiza £80 Corfu £104
BOOKHOWON ODOTIKGHEF. T.75 PRICES EXCUDE AttPORT TAXESV -8M NBV BF VNB «•*

Broxboume (0992} 87255

Newcastle (0632)611929

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY FROM 10.00a.m.

E3 jEL ATOL 231 J>ionef*ir

Manchester 061*236 2144
Glasgow 041-204 2500

ORSEE VOUR LOCAL ABW TRWEL AGENT
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How votes were cast in
Results of the local government
elections in England and Wales, held
yesterday. Abbreviations used in the
results indude C (Conservative);

1^. (Labour); L (Liberal); SDP
(Social Democratic Party); Lad

(Ratepayers); »w<t Comm (Commu-
nist),

Metropolitan

districts

BARNSLEY (Lab); Lab 20, C 1, R
I. Lab gam 3 from SDP and 2 from
R, C gain l from L. New council:

Lab 58, C 3, L 2. others 1
No change.

BIRMINGHAM (CX C 19, Lab 20.

Lab p»» 2 from L and 1 from C. C
gain Tfiron Lab. New council: C 60,

Lab 55. Li
No change.

BRADFORD (None): C 16, Lab 14.

C gain 1 from Lab. New council: C
43. Lab 41,L 5, SDP.
No change.

BOLTON (Lab): Lab 13. C 7. Lab
gain 1 from L C gain 1 from Lab-
New council: Lab JftC 22.L 2.

No change.

BURY (CX C 10. Lab 6. Lab gained
1 from G New council: C 27 Lab 21.
No change

COVENTRY (Lab): Lab 11, C 7. C
sain 2 from Lab. New council: Lab
337C 21.

No change.

CALDERDALE (None): C 8, Lab 6,

L 5. Lgain 2 fromC C 20, Lab 22, L
I I. Others 1.

No change.

DONCASTER (Lab): Lab 17, C 4.

Lab gain 1 from C. New council:

LabSLClLLI.
No change.

DUDLEY (C): C 11. Lab 13. SDP I.

C gain 1 from L and 1 from SDP,
Labgain 1 from SDP. New council:

C 42. Lab 29, SDP 1.

No change

GATESHEAD (Lab): Lab 21. C 3.

Lab gain 1 from C. New council:

Lab 567c 7. L 1. Rytonians 2.

No change.

KNOWSLEY (Lab): Lab 21, C 3.

New council: Lab 35,C9.LZ
No change.

KIRKLEES (Lab): Lab 11. C 7, L 6.

C gain 2 from L Lab gain 1 from C
and 1 from SDP, Lgaui 2 from Lab.

New council: lid) 37, C 20, L 12,

SDP 3.

No change.

LIVERPOOL (nonet Lab 24. L 9,

C3. Lab gain 9 from L, f from SDP,
and 1 from C-L gain 2 from C New
council: Lab 51. L3Q, C 18.

Lab gain control.

LEEDS (UbX Lab 19, C 11. L 3. C
gain 1 from L and 1 from Lab. L
gain 1 from Lab. New coundh Lab
547C33.L11.SDP1.
No change.

MANCHESTER (Lab): Lab 27. C
4. L 2. Lab gain 3 from C L gain i

from C New council: Lab 72, C 22.
L 5.

No change.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
(Lab): Lab 18. C 7. L 1 Lab gain 2
from C. L gain 1 from C New
council: Lab 44, C 24, L 9, Ind 1.

No change.

NORTH TYNESIDE (Lab): Lab
1 2, C 7. L 1. Lab gain 2 from SDP, C
gain 1 from Lab. New council: Lab
337c 2 1 , L 3, SDP 1 lnd Lab 1

.

No change.

OLDHAM (Lab): Lab (4. C 5, L I.

Lab gain 1 from C New council:
Lab 40. C 17, L 3.

No change.

ROTHERHAM (Lab): Lab-20, C I.

SDP 1, casual vacancy Lab 1. SDP
gain 1 from Lab. New council: Lab
0ftC4, SDP 2.

No change

ROCHDALE (none): Lab 8. C 7, L
5. C gam 2 from Lab, and gain I

from L L gain 1 from Lab and 1

from lnd. New council: Lab 27, C
1 7,L 13, SDP 3.

No change.

SEFTON (CX C 12. Lab 8, L 4. L
gain 2 from C. C gain 1 from SDP.
New coundh C 39, lab 21,L 7, SDP
l.Indl.
No change.

SANDWELL (Lab): Lab IS, C 4, L
Z L gain i from C New council:

Lab 54. C 13, L 5.

No change.

SHEFFIELD (Lab): Lab 21, C 6. L
3. Lab gained 2 from L. New council

lab 61, C 18, L 7, others I.

Nochanp
SOLIHULL (CX C 1 1, L 4. Ind 2. C
gain i from lnd. New council: C 34,
LIZSDP 2, Ind 3.

No change.

SOUTH TYNESIDE (LabX Lab
16, C 1, Others 3. Lab gain 1 from
Others. New council: Lab 46, C 3,

Others 9. LI, SDP I.

Nochangc.

ST HELENS (Lab): Lab 14, C 4.

Lab gain 1 from SDP. New council:

Lab 387c ] 2, L 2, SDP 2.

Nochangc.

STOCKPORT (CX C 8, Lab 6. L 7,
Ind (.Lgain 1 from Zah and 4 from
C C gain l from Land 1 from Lab.
New council: C 30, Lab 18, lib-12,
Ind 3.

C tone omnll control.

SUNDERLAND (Lab): Lab 19, C 5,
L 2. Lab gain 1 from C and ] from
Ind. New council: C 14, Lab. 32, L 6,
SDP 1T Ind 2.

Nochangc.

TAMESIDE (Lab): Lab 16, C 3, L
!. L gain 1 from Lab. New counciL*

Lab 44, C 10, L 3.

Nochangc.

Non-metropolitan
districts
ALLERDALE (Nose): Lab 27, tad

18. C 10. Lib gain 1 front Ind.

Nochange.

ARUN (CX C 52, L 3, Lab I.

Boundary changes.

Nochangc.

ASHFEELD (Lab): Lab 2S, C U L 3,

SDP 1. Lab gam 2 from C and 2
from R, Lgain 3 from R, SDP gain 1

from R.
No change.

CHORLEY (Nonet. Lab 8. C 7,

SDP 1. Labjoin 2 from C, C gain 1

from Ind, SDP gain 1 from Lab.
New coundh Lab 22, C 22, SDP 1,

ind 2.

Nochangc.

CONGELTON (None): C 9, L 5,
Lab 1. Lgain 2 from Lab and 1 from
Ind, C mined 1 from Lab. New
cotmdb C23, L 1 5, Lab 6, Ind I

.

C gain control

CRAWLEY (Lab): Lab 7, C 9.

Botmtary changes. New council: lab

20. C 121

No change.

from C SDP gain 1 from C New
council: Lab 24, C 7,L 6, tad 5, SDP-
I.

Nochangc.

ASHFORD (CXC2ft SDPZUb ft

Ind 6, Others 3. C gain 1 from

Others.

Nochangc.

ALNWICK (None): Ind 10, C 8, L'
g. Others 2. Ind gain 2 from L, C
gain 2 from Ind and 1 from L, L
gain 2 from Ind andl from Lab. Ind
gain I from C.

No change.

AYLESBURY VALE (CX C 34, Ind

14. SDP 4. Lab ft L 1 (1 seat

vacant). SDP gained 2 from ind, C
gained 1 from Lab.
Nochangc.

ADUR (LX C 7, L 7. C gain 2 from L
and 1 from SDP, L gain 1 from C.
New council: L 19. C 17, Lab 1, Ind
Z

L hut controL
BOOTHFERRY (CX C 21. Lab 6,

Ind 7, SDP 1. C gain 1 from Lab and
1 from Ind. SDP gain 1 from Ind.

tad, Lgain 1 from C New co
C 19, LabZL 8, SDP Lind 4.

NoduQgCi

No change.

BRACKNELL (CX C 4a C gain 7
from Lab and 7 firman SDP.
Nochangc.

BLABY (CX C 29, L 3, lnd 6, R 1.

Boundary changes.

Nochangc.

BARBERGH (Ind): C IS. Ind 18.

Lab Z L Z SDP 1. C gain 1 from
Lab. 2 from Ind. Lab gained 1 from
c. SDP gain 1 from Lab.

21, L 7, SDP Z
Nochanp

CLEETHORPES (None): C 14,

Lab 8, L 8, Ind 11. C gam 2 from
Lab, L gain 2 from Lab and 1 from
C Indgain 2 from Lab.
Nochangc.

CHELTENHAM (None): C 16, L
12, Ind 4. Lab 1. Boundary change.
No ettangr.

CHERWELL (CX C 13, Lab 6, SDP
1. C gain 2 from Ind. New council:

C 3Z Lab 1 6, SDP Z Ind 1.L I.

No change.

5 CAMBRIDGESHIRE (Ind): C Z
L Z Ind 14. L sain 1 from Ind. C
gain 1 from Ina. New council: Lab
IC 4, L 5, Ind 44
No change.

CHELMSFORD (CX L 28, SDP 3,

C 26, Ind 3. L gain 8 from C and 1

from Lab, SDP rain I fromC
Affiance takes control.

CARLISLE (Lab): Lab 27, C 2Z L
I. Ind 1. Boundary change.
No change.

lnd lost controL

BOURNEMOUTH (Ct C 39, Lab
5, L 4, SDP l, Ind 3, Others S. C
gain I from Lab. 2 from L, and 1

from Ind, SDP gain 1 from C, L gain
2 from C. Other* gain 4 from C
No change.

BRIGHTON (O: C 24. Lab 20, L 3,

SDP 1. Boundary changes.

C hue* overall control

BROADLANDS (CX C 10. Ind 5, L
1. L gain 1 from C New council: C
37. Ind 8. L 3, Labi.
No change.

BRIDGNORTH (Ind): Ind 19. C 9,

L 3, Lab Z C gain from tads, Lgain
1 from C 1 from Others.

No change.

N BEDFORDSHIRE (CX C 3Z
Lab 9. L 9, Ind 3. Boundary
changes.
Nochangc.

BARROW-IN-FURNESS (Lab):

Ub 8. C 4. L I. Ind I.C gain 1 from
Ub. NewcounciL- Lab 25,C 11, L I,

Ind 1.

No change.

BASSETLAW (LabX Lab 10. C 7.

lnd 1. C gain l from Lab. New
council: Lab 27, C (9. Ind 3, SDP 1.

Nochangc.

BATH (CX C IZ Lab 5. L |. New
council: C33, Lab II, L 2,SDP Z .

No change.

BASILDON (Lab): Ub 8. C 6. Lab
gain I from C C gain I from R-
New coundt Ub 24. C 13, L 3, R Z
No change.

BRENTWOOD (Q: C 9, L 4. C
gain 1 from Lab. L gain 4 from C.
New council: C 28, Ub 3,LZ
Nochangc.

BLACKBURN (None*Ub 1 1. C 9,

L I. Ub gain 2 from R and 1 from
C New council: Lab 31,C 24, R 3, L
2_

Lab gained controL

BURNLEY (Lab): Lab gain 1 from
C, C gain 2 from Lab. SDP gain I

from C. New council: Lab 35, C 18,

SDP 1.

Nochangc.

BROXBOURNE (CX C 1Z Ub I, L
Z C gain 1 from Ub, L gain 2 from
CNew council: C 33, LabftL 3.

No change.

BOSTON (None): C 16, Ub 4, Lft
Ind ia C gain l from Ind and 1

from L L gain I from Ind, Lab gain
1 from C
Nochangc.

1 from C.
Nochangc.

COPELAND (Lab): C 17, Ub 29, L
1. Others 4. C gain 2 from. Ub, Lab
gain 1 from Ind.

No change.

CHESTER-LE-STREET (Lab):

Ub 23. lnd 5.' L ft C 1. Lab gain 3
from L, Ind gain 1 from L, C gain 1

from Ind
No change.

COTSWOLD (No overall control):

Others 22^C 10. Ind 7, L 4, Lab I. C
tain 2 from Ind, 1 from L, 1 from
Lab, 1 from Others, Labgain 1 from
C, Ind gain 1 from L.

Nochanp
CHRISTCHURCH (CX C 15, Ind
7, lab 3. C gain 1 from Ind.

Nochange.

CANTERBURY (CX C37. Lab 7, L
3. Ind Z Lab gun 1 from C, 1 from
Ind and 1 from SDP, C gain 2 from
R_ 2 from Ub and 4 from lnd, L
gain I from Ub and 2 fromC
No change.

CASTLE POINT (CX C 38, Ub 1.

C gain l from Land 1 from Ind.

Nochangc.

CASTLE MORPETH (NoneX c Z
Lab Z Lft SDP 6. Ind 13, Others 1
C gain 1 from L Lgain 3 from Lab,
.1 from Ind, SDPgam 2 from Ind.
'No change.

CANNOCK CHASE (NoqeX Lab
5, L 6, C Z tad 1. L gain 3 from C.
New council: Lab 19, L 15, SDP i,C
6, Ind 1.

Nochange.

CHESTER (CX C 10, Lab 5, L 4,

lnd 1. Cgain I from lnd. Lib gain 1

from G New council: C 37j Lab 14,

L8,Ind 1.

No change.

CARSICK (CX C2Z Ind 10. Labi.
L 1 1, SDP I. L milled 2 from C and'
2 from Ind, SDP gamed 1 from Lab.

Close control.-

DURHAM (NoneX Lab 27, lnd 10,

L 5; SDP 4, C Z Ind tab 1. Lab gain
2 from Ind, 1 from SDP.

Lab gain controL

DACORUM )CX C 36, Ub 17, Ind
Z SDP Z L i. Cgain 3 from Lab,
Lab gain 1 from SDP, L gain 1 from
Lab, SDP gain 1 from Laft
No change.

DERWENTSIDE (LabX Lab 36, C
4, LZ SDP 1. tad IZ Lab gain 2
from C andl from Ind.

Nochangc.

EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE
(NoneX Lab 1. C 3. L 1, Sad 3.

Others 29.Boundarychanges.
Nochange:

EAST YORKSHIRE (CX c 29, Ind
C l.LabZ LI, Ind ia Ind gained 1

from C.
No change.

EAST HAMPSHIRE(CX C 3ft lad
7, L 5. L gain 4 from C, C gun 3
from L, and 1 from bid, Ind pin 2

from C.

No change.

EAST LINDSEY (IndX Ind 39, C
1 1 ,L 7, Lab 3. Boundary changes.
No change.

EASTLEIGH (CX Lab Z C 7, L 5. L
gain 1 from Lab, Lab gain 1 from C.

Lgain 1 from C New council: C 22,

ubir.Liv.
Close controL

FOREST HEATH (CXC 11, LabZ
SDP l.Ind IQ, R 1. Labgain 2 from
C SDPpin 1 fromC Cpin 1 from
Lab, 1 from Ind, Ind gain I from C,
Rgain 1 front

dost email majority.

FOREST OF DEAN (NoneX Lab
21. Ind 19, C 4, L Z SDP Z
Boundary changes.

No change.

FYLDE (Q: C 2ft R H. tad 9. L Z
i j«h 1: R gain 1 from C and 2 from
L.

No change.

FENLAND (CX C 19. Lab Z L ft
SDP Z Ind 7. L pin 2 from G 1

from Ub, SDP gam 1 from Ind, 1

fromC Ind gain 1 fromC Lab gain

! from C
C lose control.

FAREHAM (CX C 10. L Z SDP 1.

Res 1. C gam 1 from Lab and 1 from
Res, SDP gain 1 from Lab, Lgain 1

from G Rea gain 1 from G New
council: C 27, Ub Z L 4, SDP 4
Res4.

. No change.

GOSPORT (CX C 9. LL C gam 2
from Lab, 1 from R and 1 from Ind,

Lzain 1 from G New coundL C2Z
UbZLZRZMl.
No change.

KETTERING (CX C23,Ub IZ L
ZjSDP I, lad 7. C phi 2 from L,

SDP piii 1 from C, ub gain 4from
Ind.
Nochangc.

K3NGSWOOD (NoneX C 23, Lab

1Z Ind Z L Z C gun 6 from Lab,, 1

from L. Labpin2 from C, Ind gain
1 from C

C gain amoral.

JCENNET (IndX Ind 24, C Ift L 4.

SDP Z C pin 3 from Ind, Lpm 1

from Ind, SDP gain 1 fromG
Nochangc.

KINGSTONON HULL (Ub): Ub
49,C 11. Boundary changes.

Nochange.

KKBRIKR (NoneX Ind 18, C 17,

Lab 5, SDP 3, Mebyon Kernow !.

Labgain 1 from Ind and 2 from C,

SDP gain 1 fromG
No change.

KING’S LYNN AND WIST
NORFOLK ^X C 4Z Lab IS, bid

Z SDP 1. SDP gain lfromCCgam
1 from Lab,Ub pin 1 from G
Nochangc.

LEICESTER (LabX Ub 40, C 16.

Boundary dumga.
No change.

LANCASTER (CX C 36. Lab 1Z L
6, lnd 3. Lab pin 4 from C and 1

from SDP, C gain 3 from Lib, L
gun 1 from Ind.

No change.

LANCASHIRE (CX C 1Z Lab T.

Ind Z C gain 1 from Lab. New
council: C3LUb 20, Ind Z
Nochangc.

LINCOLN (LabX Ub Z C 3. U*
fin 3 from G New cannot Lab 23,

CIO.
No change.

Lgain. 6 fromG

GLOUCESTER (CX C 6. Lab 4. L
1. Ub gain 2 from C and 1 from
SDP.ClZUbJI.LJ/
No change.

GREATGRIMSBY (LabX C 7. Ub
6, L I, Ind 1. Cgain 2 from Ub, L
gain' 1 from G'ina gain 1 from Lab.

New coundh Lab2ZC1ZLZ SDP
Z Ind 1:

‘

Lab lose control

GILLINGHAMJQr C 8, Lab Z L
4. Lgain 2 fromC I from Ub. New
councfl: C 24; Lab Z Lift
Nocfaaqp:

" --- • • •

GUILDFORD (CXC 31. Lab6.L 7,

Ind 1. L gain 4 from C, C gain 1

fromJnd. ,

No change.

BROXTOWE (CX C 3Z Ub 10,

Ind 1. C gain 3 from Lab, Lab gain 1

from C.

No change.

BLYTH VALLEY (LabX Lab 33. C
3. SDP 4, L 7. Labgain 1 from SDP.
No change.

BROMSGKOVE (CX C 29, Lab Z
R 3, L 1. C gain I from Lab, R gain

HARTFORD (

C^gdn 3 from
C26,Ub 16, R 3.

b, R gain 3 from

36, Lab 21, L 6.

No change.

WIGAN (LabX Ub 21, LZ C I. L
sain 1 from Ub. New council: Ub
59TLZC5.
No change.

WOLVERHAMPTON (LabX Lab
1ZCZ Labgain 1 from C, Cgain l

from Lab. new council: Ub 34, C
26.

Nochangc

WAI5ALL (noneX C 7, Lab IQ L
1, Ind 2. Labgain 1 from C, Cgain 2
from Ub and 1 from R. New
council: C 17, Lab 25» L 7, SDP Z
Ind ZR1-
Nochangc

WIRRAL (CX C H, Lab Z L 3. L
gain 1 fromC and I from Lab. New
council C 34, Ub 24, L 8.

No change.

WAKEFIELD (UbX Lab 18, CZ L
1, Lab gain 1 from L and 1 from
SDP.New counciL' Lab-51, C 6, L 3,

SDP 1,R l.Ind I.

No change.

R 3, L 1. C gain I from Lab, R gain
2 from C Lab gain 3 from C L gain
1 from C
Nochangc.

BRISTOL (LabX C 3Z Lab 30, L 6.

Boundary changes.

Uhlose overall controL

BRAINTREE (NoneX C 2Z Lab 16.

lnd 13, L 3. C gain 3 from L and 2
from Lab, Ub gain 1 from C, L pin
1 fromC Ind gain 1 from C.
Nochangc.

BOLSOVER (LabX Ub 34, Ind 3.

Ub gain 2 from Ino.
No change.

BERWICK-ON-TWEED(NoneX C
9, Ind 9, L 7, Lab 3. lnd gam 1 from
Lab, C gained 3 from Ind, 1 from L,

L gained 1 from lnd, 1 from Ub,
Lab gained 1 from Ind.
No mange.

BEVERLEY (CX C 37, L 10, Lab 5.

Ind 1. L gain 3 from C, Lab gain I

from CC gam 2 from Ind.

No change.

BLACKPOOL (CXC3ZUb 9, L3.
C pin 3 from L and 1 from SDP, L
gain 1 fromG
No change.

CORBY (UbX Lab 21, C 3 (3
vacantX libgain 1 from Ind.

No change.

CARADON (IndX CS.Lsbl.L2,
R Z Ind 31. C pin 5 from Ind, L
pin 2 from lnd, Ind gain I from
Laband 1 from Mebyon Kernow.
No change.

COLCHESTER (Q: C IZUb 3, L
Z SDP 1, Qthem 1. C gain 1 from
Lab, SDP pin I from Ub. New
council C 36, Ub 14, L Z SDP 3,
Ind 1, Others 3.

Nochangc. . .

No change.

DARLINGTON (Lab): Ub 27. C
2Q, Ind 3, L I. SDP 1. Lab gain 1

from lnd, 1 from SDP, C gain 4
from Lab, 1 from SDP, 1 from Ind,
Lgain 1 from Ind.

Nochangc.

DOVER (CX C 39, Lab 17. Cgain 3
from Lab, 2 from Ind.

Nochangc.

DAVENTKY (Nonet C 8, Ub 3.

Ind Z C pin I from Lab and 1 from
Ind. Ina pin 1 from G New
coimrikC IZUb 8, Ind 6, SDP 1.L
1. Others.

"

C gain controL

DERBYSHIRE (LabX Lab 31, C 17,

Ind 5. Lab gain 1 from C and I from
SDP.
No change.

DERBY (LabX Lab 8, C 6, L 1. C
pin 1 from Lab, L gain I from Lab.
New council-Ub 25, C !ZL 1.

No change. .
*

. ,j Lab 3Z C
9. Ub pin 1 from Ind, C gain I

from L-

No change,

CREWE AND NANTWICH
(NoneX C 10,-Lab Z SDP 1, L 1. L
pin I from

i Lab, Cpin 1 from Ind.
New coundL* Lab 2ftC26, L3, SDP

No change.

EDEN (IndX Ind 37.

No change.

EFFING FOREST (CX C IZUb 5,

Res l, Ind 1. Ub gain 1 from G Rea
pin 1 from G New council: C 39,

Lab 13, lad 3, Res 4.

No change.

ELMBRIDGE (CX C IZ R 7. Lab
1, L 1. C gain 1 from R, Lab gain !

from G New council: C 34, R 17,

Lab 5, L 4.

No change.

ELLESMERE PORT AND
NESTON (LabX Lab 1ftC 4, New
council: Lab 28, C 13.

No change.

EASINGTON (LabX Lab 34, L 7,
SDP Z Ind Lab Z Ind & tah gain 2
from L, 1 from SDP, and 1 from lad
Lab, L pin 2 from Lab, Ind gain !

from Lab.

|No change.

EASTBOURNE (CX C 6, L 4. C
pin I from L,L gain I from C New
coundL-C1ZL 11, Labi.
Nochange.

EPSOM A'EWEU (Res): Res 33,Ub 3, LZ SDP 1. Res pin 2 from
L, L pin I from Res, SDP gain 1
from Res.
Nochangc.

EREWASH (C): C 2Z Ub 20, Ind
Z Ind-Lab 1. Lab pin-2 from C, 1

from Ind, 1 from L, C pin 1 from
Lab.

GREAT YARMOUTH (None): C
lft Lab 6. C sain 2from Ub, 1 from
L New counat C 25, Lab 18, L 4
(one vacant).

.
Cgain controL

GEDLING (CX C 4ft Ub Z L 4.

SDP 1, Ind Z L gain 3 from Lab;
SDPgain 1 front Lab.
Nochangc.

GRAVESHAM (C* C 21 Ub 20,

SDP 1. C gain 1 from Lab and T 1

from hid, Ub gain 3 from C and 1

from SDP.
Nochangc,

GLANFORD (CX C 2Z L 1, SDP I,

UbZ lnd 15. Labpin 1 from SDP,
lnd gain 1 fromG
Nochangc.

HORSHAM(CX C 35, L Z Ind 5.

Boundary changes.
Nochangc

HIGHPEAK (CX C 19. Lab 14,L 3,

Ind 7, R 1. C pin 1 from Lab, Ub
gain 5 from C,lnd pin 3 from G

Clew controL

HOLDERNESS (IndX Ind 25, C 3,

vacancies 3. Ind gain 1 from G
Nochange.

HAMBLETON (IndX Ind 29, C 13,

Ub 3. SDP 1 (1 vacant). C gain 2
from Ind, Lab gain 1 from L.

,
Nochange.

-HINCKLEY ft BOSWORTH (CX
C 2Z Lab Z LZ C gain 1 from SDP.
Nochange.

N HERTFORDSHIRE (CX C 11,

Ub 4, SDP 2, R 1. Lab gain J from
G SDP gain 1 from G New council:

C 33, Labl5, SDP 1,R 1.

Nochange.

HEREFORD (LX L 4. C Z Lab I,

lnd Z L pin 1 from Ub, Lab gain l

from L. New (founcil: L 15, C 3, Lab
4,IndZ
Nochange.

HASTINGS (NoneX C 5, L 3, Lab
3. L pin 1 from G Lab gain 2 from
L. New coundL- C IZ L 9, Lab 9,

IndZ
Nochange.

HARTLEPOOL (UbX Lab 14. C 4.

New council: Lab 34, C 11, Ind Z
Nochange.

HAVANT (CX C 7, Ub Z L Z SDP
1, lnd 1, R 1. L gain 1 from C, R

S'n I from G New conndh C 25,
b 9. L 3, SDP 1, lnd Z R Z

Nochange.

HART (CX L 5, Ind 4. C Z SDP !.L
gain 1 from Ind and 2 from C, Ind
gain 2 from G New council: C 14, L
10, lnd 10, SDP 1.

C lost control.

HALTON(LabX Lab IZ C 3, lnd 1.

Lab gam I from SDP. New council:

Lab 357C Z LI, SDP I, IndZ
Nochange.

j
HARLOW (LabX Lab IZ C Z L Z

I Ub gain 1 from L, L gain 1 from
Lab. Nbw coundh lab 34/C 3, L 4,
Ind 1.

Nochange.

HERTSMERE (CX Lab 7,C 6, L I.

C21,LablZL5,SDPl.
Nochange.

HYNDBURN (UbX,Ub 5. C 10.

SDP I. SDP gamT from Lab. Lab
25, C 2ft SDP 1, LI.
nodump.

HUNTINGDON (CX C 14, Lab Z
Ind 2, SDP !.Cpm 3 from Ind and
Lab gain 1 from G New council: C
37, Lab ZL l.Ind 6,

Nochange.

HARBOROUGH (CX C 2Z tad 10,

Ub Z L Z C gam 1 flwntub
1 from L, Ind gained 1 from I.

KOD DEVON (IndX Ind 30, L 9j

SDP 1. L gain 4 from lad, SDP gain

1 from Ind. -

No change.

MACCLESFIELD (CX C 14. Lab Z
L 1, Ind 4.C gain 1 from Lab and 1

from R, Ub pin 2 from G New
coundt C 37,Ub 7, L4, SDP 1, Ind

ZR3.
Nochange.

MILTON KEYNES (NoneX C 7,

Lab 5. L 1, SDPZ Ind 1. Labpin I

from tad and 1 fromSDP,SDPgain

1 from G New coundt C 20, Lab
lZL5,SDP.Ztadl.
Nochange.

MIDDLESBROUGH (LabX Lab
35, C 16, L 1, tad 1. Lab gam 3 from

S
,
1 from Land 1

o change.

from Lab.
No change.

NEWARK (Nonet C 25, Lab 25,
Ind 3, Ind Lab 1, LZ Lgain 1 from
tad and one from C, C gain 2 from
Lab and 1 from Ind, Ind Lab gain 1

from Lab.

Nochange.

E NORTHAMPTONSHIRE (CX
C 30, Ub 6. Ub gain 1 from C, C
gain 1 from tad.

Nochange.

NOTTINGHAM (LabX Ub 28, C
27. C pin 5 from Lab, Lab gain 2
from C.

Nb change.

NORTH DORSET (IndX tad 25, L
6. CZ Boundary change.

Nochange.

NORTH SHROPSHIRE (IndX C
5, L 1, lnd 33, Ind C l. Ind gain 1

from Cand I fromL
No change.

NORWICH (LabX LablZCZLl.
L gain 1 from Lab. New oounedt
Lab37,C9,LZ
Nochange.

NORTH DEVON (noneX.C 9, Ub
1, L Z N Devon Movement 4, Ind-

22. L pi" 2a from N Devon
Movement, Labgain 1 from Ind.
Nochange.

NORTH WILTSHIRE (CX C 36, L
10, LabZ tad 3. Boundary changes.
Nochaagc.

NEWBURY (CX C 35, L 10.

Boundary changes.
Nochange.

[Lab pin 1

NORTH CORNWAIX (IndX tad

3Z 1 5, C 1 . Indjam 2 from L.

Nochangc.

NORTH KESTEVEf ftadX tad

23. C IZ Lab Z LZ C*a» I from,

tad, tadgain 1 fromG
Nochange.

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME
(LabX Lab 14. C 4. L l.Ind C I. Lib
«in 2 from G New council: iab 33,

.

C8, L 5, SDP I, tad 1, IndC

Z

Nochange.

NEWARK (NoneX C 25, Lab 25,

IndZ Ind Lab l.LZLgain Ifrom
Ind.

Nochange.

NUNEATON AND BEDWORTH
(LabX Ub Il.CZ Ub pin 1 from

G New coundt Lab 33, Gift LZ
No chaise.

NORTHAMPTON (Q: C 21, Lab
18. L 4. Ub gain 3 from C and 3
from SDP, L gain 3 from C and 1
from Lab.

Clue control.

OSWESTRY (IndX tad IZ C Z
Lab Z L 4, SDP 1 (1 vacant), ind
gain 1 from C, Lpds l from tad, i

from Lab.

Nochange.

OADBY AND WIGSTON(Q C 7,

L 1. Cgain J from L Lgain 1 from
G New coondL* C2Z Lab 1, L 3.

Nochange.

SURREY HEATH (Q C3& Cgain
I from SDP. -

Nochange.

STALBAN5 (CX C lZUbZ L

Z

SDF1 tad LCgamifimntol and
Lfinm L, L«m 1 frmaGSDPm
1 from Lab.NewcoundhC3ft Lab
3_.LlZSDP4.tadl.
Nochangc.

SALFORD (LabXUb_lZ C2. Ufa

gain 2 from C and I finmL New
^ -i piiini;ub 47,cn,ti,SDP X.

.

Nochange-

No change.

LEOMINSTER (IndX E 2

from C and J from tad. New
coundt tad 24> L ft C Z SDPZ Ub
1.

Nochange.

LEWES (CX C 39, tad 5, L 4.

Boundary dumps.
Nochange.

LANGBAURGH (LabX Lab 31, C
29. C pin 3 from Lah. 3 fromR and
2 from tad, i*l* gained 1 from SDP
andl fromG
Nochange.

LICHFIELD (CX C 38, Lab 15. Ind

Z Unofficial C 1. C gained 3 from

Lab, Unofficial C pined l from_G.
Ind gained I fromG
Nochange. - . .

MELTON (CX,cif.LZ tad 7. Ind
pain 3 from C, Gain 3 from L.

Nochange.

MID BEDFORDSHIRE (CX C 26,

Ind 20, Lab 7. C gain 1 'from Ind,
. Ub gain 1 from Ind. .

No mange.

MID SUFFOLK (NoneXC 1ft tad

14, Lab ft L l. Cgain 3 from tad, 1

from L,Ub gam 1 from tad.

No chant*.

MANSFIELD (LabX Lab 38, C ft

SDP 3. SDPpin 2 fromC
Nochangc.

MENDIP aodX C 25, tad 11. Ub
4, SDP. 3. C gain 2 from Ub, 10
from tad, Lab gain 1 fromG 1 from
Ind, SDP gain 1 from G 1 from L.

C gain control

Nochange.

MOLE VALLEY (NoneX tad 7, C
ft L 1. L pin 1 from C, C gain 1

from tad. New coundt Ind 20, C
15, L 5, Labi.
Nochange.

MONTGOMERY (IndX C I, Ub 1,

L3, tad 4Z PC Z Cgain 1 from lad,

Ind pin 1 from PC
No champ.

MAIDSTONE (CX C9. Lft Ub 3,

Ind 1. L gain 1 from C and 1 from
Lab. New coundt C 27,L 1 ft Ub Z
Ind 3, SDP 1.

Chut controL

MEDINA(LX L 2ft C 10, Ind 5.
SDP 1. Cjoin 2 from L, L pin 1
from Ind, SDP gain 1 from tad.
No change.

MID SUSSEX (CX C 4Z SDP 5,

Ind 6. C gain 6 from Ind, SDPpin 3
from L.

Nochange.

NEW FOREST CX C 41, tad IZ L
4, Ub I. Cgain 11 from Ind, 2 from
L and 1 from Lab, L gained 1 from
tad and 1 from C, Lab gained 1

from C Ind pin 2 from G
No dump

N W LEICESTERSHIRE (LabX
Ub IZ C IZ tad 6, L 3, SDP 1.

loie overall controL

NORTHAVON (CX C 34, Ub 10, L
7, SDP Z tad 2 (2 vacancies). SDP
gam 2 from G Lgain 2 from C and 2

Nodump

HOVE (CX C 24. Ub Z L2, Ind I.

Ind pin t fromCLpin 2 fromG
Nochange.

HARROGATE (CX C 44, Lab 1,

Ind 9, L 4* SDP 1, Whig I.

Boundary changes.
Nochange.

IPSWICH (LabX Ub 9, C 7. C gain
j^from Lab. New coundt Lab 31, C
Nochange.

•
- Cgain controL

"octanp

SPtX1H01Bffi<0:C3«,L*4.
Ubjgm2fiwnG Nodamp

SOUTH WIGHT (NtmeX C 13, L
4. tad 7. C gam3 from tad. tad gam jJZ Lab gam 1

Ifrom L. council: C 35, Lab;
CgaiaoontroL Nocfaasp

SHREWSBURY AND ATCHAM THAMESDOWN

TEST VALLEY (CX C 34, Lab 1. L
4. tad 5,' Cpin 2 from 1

- fromG Lpm 2 from L*.
j

Nodump
TEKNBS3DGE (NoneX C/lft Lab *

ZL ftlad 3h tad gain 2 framC and
'

lfrcanSK*.
fadptac—

t

rnL -r

,

TUNBRIDGEM (CX C 15,

SDP l, L 1. tad 1. SDP gain 1 from

C. L pin l fromG C gain 1 from y-

LabBmf2fiom tad. Newicoouat

C

4ZLZSDPi,Labl.
Nodmnp
TANDWDGE (CX C H. C pin 1 • tJ

from L New cocnot C 37, Ub 1

L

Ztadl. .v /
Nochanp
TEEFDALE (IndX tad 2Z Ub 3.

BouadSTf changei.
l'

Nocfrutp ,

TCtf®RIDGE ft MAILING (CX G:^ i-

ll.L4.UbZ Ind l.Lgtm 1 from
IA, Ufa gam 1 frwn G New..-,,

coundL C 3ft UbZL 9. tad Z ,

Nochanp i.'

(CX C 9, Ub 5, LZ Ubpm 1. from

C. C gain J from Lab. New owmeit
C 24, Lab 15, L ft bid Z
Nochange.

SALISBURY (Noa^: C 25, tad 14

,-L 9, R 5, Lab ft SDP L C gam 5

from tad and 1 from L, L pin 2

Nochanp

POOLE (CX C 27, L Z SDP 1.

Boundary changes.

Nochange.

PENWITH (IndX C Z Lab 1. tad
10. C gain 1 from tad. New oemndt
C 5, Lab 1, LZ tad 25. Often 1.

Nochange.

PLYMOUTH (Cfc C 33, Lab 24,

Ind C 3. C gsm 3 from Lab and 1

vacant seat tad C pin 2 from G
Lab gain 1 from SDP.
Noraange.

PORTSMOUTH(CXC 25, Lab 11,
lnd Z SDP 1. Boundary changes.

Nochanp

PETERBOROUGH (NoneX C 7.

Ub 7, L 3. L gam 2 from G New
council: C IZ Lab 23, L 6, SDP 1.

Nodump
PENDLE (NoneX Ub 7,L 5, C 5. L
ipiin [ from G Ub gain 1 from G
Ub gain 1 from SDP. New coundt

. Lab lftL 17, C 14, Ind 1.

Nochanp

PURBECK (NoneX C ZL L tad Z
R 1. C gain 1 from R, Lgain 1 from
G New counciLC 7, LZ tad lft R
3.

Nochanp

PRESTON (LabX Ub IZ C 7, L L
New couwat C 24,Ub 30,L 3.

Nochanp

PENDLE (NoneX Ub7,L5, C 5. L
prin i from Lab gain I from C, Ub
gain I from SDP. New councit Lab
19,L 17, C Kind 1.

No change.

KOCHESTER-UPON-MEDWAY

Nochanp
KIBBLE VALLEY(CXC3Z LabZ
SDP 1

,-tad 3.Cpin 7.from tad and,
' 1 froin. SDP. -

"No ehnny, *
.

}
’

BOTHER (CX C 25, Lab 3. L 4, tad
9, R 4. L gained 3 from G C gain L

from Ufa, 1 from R, Ifrom tad.

Nochanp
RYEDALE (NoneX C lft L 7, SDP
Z Lab I, Others 21 Boundary

READING (NoneX C 2ft Lab 13, L
ft Boundarychanges. . .

C gain control.

REIGATE AND BANSTEAD (CX
C ! 5, UbZ New coundtC 38, Lab
11 .

No change

RICHMONDSHIRE (IndX tad 3ft
L Z SDP 1, one vacant L gain 2
from tad, SDP gain 1 from Ina.
Nochanp

KOS5ENDALE (CX C ft Lab 6, Ind
1. Lab gain 4 from G Lft gain 1

from L, C gain l from Lab. New
coundt C lftUb 14» LI, SDP I,

tad I.

Nochanp

RUSHMOOR (CX.C 14, Ub Z C
gain 2 from L, Cpin 2 from Res, C
gain 1 from Lab. New coundt C 29,
Lab 10, L 5, Res 1.

Nochanp

Nochanp
SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE (CX C
37, Lab 7, tad 6, L Z SDP 1, tad C
? t^mirfiiry rhwyc
Nodump
SOOTH STAFFORDSHIRE (CX
C 35. fad Z Lab Z L 3. tad C 5, tad
Lab 1. Qmstian Action 1. C gam 1

from tad, 1 frqnt ActlOQ,

1 from L, tad gain 1 from Lab, L
pin 2 fromG
Nodump
SELBY(Q:C2Z fad IZ Lab 10. C

one from SDP and one from

Nochanp '
-

STAFFORD (NoneX C 2ft Lab 19,

L 6, tad 15. L gain 3 from G Ub
grin ! frontG
Nochanp
SOUTH HOLLAND (fadt tad 25,

C 11. SDP Z SOP mn 1 from tad,

C gain 1 from Ind, Ind gain I from

C
Nodump
SUFFOLK COASTAL (Q: C 44,

Ind Z Lab Z Oihm 4. C gain 1

. from tad, 4 from Others.

Nochanp
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE (LabX
Ub IZ C ft L Z tad Z Lab gain 1

fromG
No chaap
SOUTH RIBBUS (Cfc C 39, Lab 1 1,

L‘4. L gam 2 from Lab, I fromG
Lab gain 3 fromG
Nodnanp
SOUTH BEDFORDSHIRE (CX C
15, Lab 3. Cgain 1 from lnd, 1 from
L. New oonndt C 3Z Ub lft L 4,

Ind I.

Nochanp
SHEPWAY (CX C30. L 17, Ub Z
Ind 7. Lgain 7 from C and 2 from
Lab,Cgam 2from Lab.

Nochanp
SEDGEFIELD (LabX Lab 4ftSDP
4. C Z Othen 3. Boundarychanges.
Nochanp
STROUD; (CX;C-3ft Ind" 13, Lab 7,

• Lft Boundary drugeZ
Nochanp
STOCKTONONTEES (LabX Lab
2Z C 2ft SDP1. Coin 3 from Lab,
J from L, l from SDP.
Nochange

SOUTH BUCKS (CXC3Z tadZL
_ l. Boundary changes.
Nochanp
SOUTHAMPTON (CX C Z Lab ft

L 1. Ub gain one firm SDP and 2
from G gain one from Ub, L rata

one fromG New coundt C2Z Lab
21, L 1.

Nochanp

SWALE (CX C lft LabZSOT Z l
1. C rata 3 from Lab. SDP pin 1

from Lab. New council: C 31, Lab
] Z SOT Z Lft Others 1.

Nochanp

SDP, tad

L gain 2 fromG C ffun 2 from tad
arm I from Lab.

RE5TORMEL (tad>. tad 25, L 11,
£ 6, Lab 1, SDP 1. Boundary
changes.
Nochanp

ROCHFORD (CX C 9, L4. C gain 2
from tad, L gain 2 from G New
councit C 28, Lab Z L 7, tod 3.

Nochanp

REDDITCH(CX Lab 17,C 9, tad 3.

Boundary chanpL
Lab gain controL

RUTLAND (IndX Ind 13,C4,'L.3.
Cjain 2 from Ind, L gam l from

Nochanp
RUNNYMEDE (QC 15, Lab 1, R
I. C gam I from SDP and 1 from
tad.C3ZUbftLl.RZ
Nochanp

.

RUSHOJFFE (CX C 51, Lab 2,

SDP 1. Cgain 1 fitan Lab, SDP gain
1 fromG
Nochanp
RUGBY (CX C 9, Lab 5, R 3. Crain
1 from Lab, Lab gain 1 from G R
gain 1 from Lab. New coundt C 24,
Labi 5, R ft Ind Z LI.
Nochanp

SLOUGH (CX Lab 21, C 15, L 3.
Rftnnrinry rhgnjwn

Labpk controL

STAFFORDSHIRE MOOR-
LANDS (NoneX C 22, Lab IZ Ind
Z R 1 Others IZ C gain 1 from Lab
and 2 from Ind, Ub gain 1 from
Others.

Nochanp
STRATFORD-ON-AVON (CX C
15, L 1, Ind 4. C ram 1 from tad.
New Council: C 3ftInd IZ Ub 3, L

Nochanp

SOUTH NORFOLK (CX C 34,
SDP Z LZ lnd 7, Lab L_C gain 6
from Ind,'l from Lab, Lgain 2 from
C SDP gain 2 from C
Nochanp
SOUTH KESTEVEN (NoneX C
31, Lab lft Ind lft L ft C pin. 6
from tad and I from L, L g»tT» 4
from C and 2 from tad, tad gain l
fromG

.
Cgain controL

SCARBOROUGH (CX C 22. tad
24, Lab Z SDP 3, L Z Ind gain 4
from C and 1 from Ub, C 1

from SDP, 1 from Lab, and l from
L, Ub gain 2 from G SDP gain 2
fromG- '•

.. C.baterecaUeonfrift

ST EDMUNDSBURY (Q: C 3ft
Lab 9,L 1 tad Z Ub gain /from C
L gain 2 fromG C P>n 2 from tad
and I from Lab.
Nochange. ,

E STAFFORDSHIRE (NoneX C
2Z Lab21. LZ Labgain 4fromG

1

from tad, C gain. 1 from Lab, 2 from
tad, Lgam 1 from Lab, 1 from tad.
Nodump

SEDGEMOOR (CX C 27, Lab 1 1,

tad 6, L 4, SDP 1. C gain 2 from
tad, Cgain 1 from Lab, SDP pin 1

from Lab, Lgam 2 fromG
No dnuige. - -

STEVENAGE (LabX C 1, Lab 9. L
Z SDP 1. SDP gain 1 from Lab.
New councit C ZLab 27, L 5, SDP

Nochanp .-

SOUTH NORTHAMPTON-
SHIRE (CX C 27, .tad lft Lab 3, tad
gain 1 from G

THAMESDOWN (UbX Lab 9. C
7 lnd 1 C gain 2 frost Ub. New 1

cocncS: Ub3ftC lftLZ lnd J.

Nochanp

THURROCK (UbX Ub 8, C 5. tad - a

1 Lab rain 1 from C and 1 from -

1

fad. Newcoundb Ub 23, C 10,

SOT 1, tad Z •

Nochanp

TORBAY (CX C M. lod 1, R pin I i
from G C gain 2 from L, tad gain 1

from L. *

Nochanp

TORRIDGE (IndX lod 2Z C 3, L 3,
‘

*

Labi, 1 vacant C pin 1 from Land ')

1 from bid.

Nochanp

TAUNTON DEANE (O: C 3Z LabV
lft SDP l.Ind ft Cgain 1 from Lab,

*

4 from tad and l from SDP, lnd *

gyro 1 fromG
Nodump 1

THREE RIVERS (CX C 9, Lab 5, L ,

4. L gain 1 from G New councit C
2ft Lab 9,L II, SDP 1.

Nochanp
UTIXESFORD (CX C 2Z L ft LA
1, tad 7. L gain ! from G C gain 1

' ; .

finm tad and 1 from Ub.
Nodump
VALE ROYAL (Nonet C 30. Lab - ;

1

22, L I. SDP L tad 6. Cgam4franr« -

L. 1 from SDP and 2 from tad: Lab- , ,

1 from tad, 1 from C and 1

from SDP; L pin 1 front Ind;. tad

rain 2 fromG - _
r
»

Nochanp # •

WEYMOUTH AND PORTLAND
^

(NoneX C 5, Ub ft retepayere: I. •«
,

Lab gamed 2 from R, C Rain 1 ftjom .-

tad. New coundt C 16, Lab IZ Ind
ZR4. •:

Nochanp
WATFORD flLabt Lab 7, C 5.New;*
councit Ub 23, C 13.

Nochanp
WANSDYKE (CX C 3Z Lab 11. tad -
3. C rain 6 from Lab. and 1 from
tad, Labgain I from Ind.

Nochanp (

WINDSOR A MAIDENHEAD
(CX C<z L ft R Z fad f. L gain I

:

from Caxtd 1 from Lab.
Nochange.

WEST WILTSHIRE(CXC 33, Ub
4, L Z SDP Z tad Z Boundary- „
changes.
Nodranp •

WELLINGBOROUGH (CX C lit. ..

. Lab lii t ilSTfad .Z^BOundary :± m

changes.
Nochanp
WARWICK (CX C 31. Ub 7, L 4.

WUtnadi R 1 Boundary changes.
Nochanp , 1

WYCHAVON (IndX tad 2Z C 17. .".

L 5, Lab 3, SDP 1 ( I vacant seat).G '

rata ! from Ind, L rain 3 from Ind, ..

SDP gain l from Others.

WAVENEY (CX C27. Lab 17. L Z .

tadZ Boundary changes.

Nochatp
WEALDEN (CX C 48. SDP Z tad •

.

Z Odienr ftBotmdary changes.
No changes.

WORCESTER (LabX Lab 5. C Z C.T
gained 3 from Ub. New councit -

Lab IZ CIS. .

Lab tow overall Goatral
’

WOKING (Q: Ub 3, C 7. L 3. L
v

gain 2 from G New coundt C 21,

Lab Z Lft
Nochanp v-». .

WEST LINDSEY (Nonet Lab 1. L -
-

3. tad 6, C 4. C gain 1 from L. New i •-

coundt C lft Ub Z L !0, SDP l;> . <

Ind lft

Nochanp
WEST SOMERSET (!hdt tad 27/
C4. SDP I. Cgain 2 from Ind. -v
Nochanp . y
WYCOMBE (CX C 50, Lab ft lod ^

3. L I. Boundary changes. - v
Nochanp

WINCHESTER (CX C 17, Lab 1.

tad 1. C gain 3 from tad. Ncw~.
coundt C 3fttad 8, Ub 5,SDP 1 (I

vacant).
-

"

No chanp ,

.WYRE FOREST (NoneX C Z L 4, •

/'

Ub Z C rain 2 from L Lab rain 1

from L. New council: C IZ Ll4,

C 31. Lab 7, L 4.

ondaty changes.

from L. Nd
Lab 7, tad 3.

Nochanp

STAFFORDSHIRE

2 from lnd, L gam 1 trom Lab,WF
gain 1 from Iim. New coundt C23,
tad 18, L7, LabZSDP 1.

-Nochanp

SCUNTHORPE (LabX Lab 9, C 3.

SDP I. Lab rain 1 from L, SDP gain
! from Lab. Newcoundt Lab 26, C
7,SDP5,LZ
No change.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA (CX C 10.
L 3. C ffita 2 from Lab. New'
council: C27, Lab 3, L 9.

Nodtanp -

STOKE-ON-TRENT (LabX Lab
20.C l. Newcoundt Lab 57, C 3.

Nodtasge. -

THANET (Q: C 2Z tad lft UbZ
L 1, SDP 1. Cgain 5 from Ind and 1

from L, tad gam 6 fromG Lab gain
3 fromG Lgain 1 fromG
Nochanp '

TEWKESBURY (Nonet tad 29. C
13, SDP 2 (l vacant). Boundary

Nodtanp ... .. .

TAMWOJR3H (NoneX -CZ Lab Z
Cgam1 2 front tad, 1 from lib New
coundh C IS, UblZ

.

... CgatacntroL

TYNEDALE (Nonet tad 16, C1Z
L lft Lab T. Lgain 2 from tad andl
from Lab, C rain 4 from Juft tad
gamZfroni Lairand 2fromG

.

Nochanp
THE WREK3N (Ubt C.7tLab 33.
Ud ftU^^ut3fimnG3from,tan

Nodtau^e: - . . -

TENDMNG (Ct C 3Z Lab Z L 7,
SDP li Ind ^ Others- Z C pin .3
.from L..T. from- SDPj Lab rain' 1

ntfflL,l fromG I from tad, Lgain
1 fromG Others gained Ifrom w3
.frtoCi.;
No ciunp

.

WOODSPRING (CX C 16, Lab LL-^i ,

1, Ind Z New council: C 47, Ub ft
'•

L Z SDP L Ind 5.
- ^ S,

Nochanp - -

WEST DERBYSHIRE. (CX C 27. L> > v

5, Lab Z tad 4 (one vacant). Cgain *.*

4 from Land 1 from tad. Lab gam 1

from Ind.
-"'i

Nochanp

WELWYN HATFIEUD (LabX C 9/i-l

Lab 7. C rain 1 from Lab New,.*.,

coundt C 19, Lab 24. r •'

Nodtanp. - <r

WEST DEVON (IndX tad 19, C lft ^L 1. C gain 2 from tad, L gain 1

from Ind, Ind gain I fromG
No chanp- •

.

WORTHING (Q: C 24, L IZ ^
Boundary changes. •>.

Nochanp ‘

,
*./

wansbeck (Ubx ub 35, l;io,T*

Ind L Lgain 6 from Uh, 1 j>Hpn !,•%

fromL and 1 from SDP,
Nochanp

WOKINGHAM (Q: C 16. L Z *

;
Near councit C 46. L 7, Labi.

.**

Nodtanp

WARRINGTON (Labt Lab 3ft

2Z SDP Z Ub gain 5 from C and I^
from tad, Cgain 1 from Lab and 1 v
from SDP.
No change.

WAVERLEY (CX C 46, Lab Z tad*r

.5. L 4. Boundarychanp
Nodtanp

WEARVALLEY (LabX Lab 28, Ind r.

5, C Z L Z PWlde’s RepZ P»pb-
before poll. Bomtduy changes.
Nodtanp •

WEST DORSET (IndX tad 33, 0*^

IZ L 7.Xab Z Boundary changes. . .«

Nochanp •• rv**:-

WIMBORNEfCX C 27. L 3. SDP Ht .

Ind ZRZ Boundary diaage*. v.
Nodtanp? ..... , \V

t.
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up successes
^ WYRE „ C46,LaB.8,i,Z. Caua

, 2 from. Iiid. 3 from SDP, I fixMiib
and I from L; Lab grot l from C
and 2 from SOP.
No change.

E.VT1U Wr *U, A+&
-OP 3, Ind 12. .L gain S from C
from Ind,SDP gain 2 freon Ind.
No change.

YORK igtoe): C 7, Lab_6,_L 2. C
sain
New council:

No change.

Il Lab gain 2 from C
bC18.Labl7.Lia

Welsh districts

LOCAL
ELECTIONS

1 AL™ AND_DEESBME jflfoncJ:
Lab 22. C 13, SDP 4, Ind 4,R 11U
Lab gain 1 from L, 1 from R and 1
from C, C gain 1 from R and 1 from
L, SDP gain 2 from Ind.
No change.

MONMOUTH(Q C26.1a

Z Ind 4. C gain 4 rom md
;xab 7.L

_ and 2
from „ ,

1 from SDP and 1 from Ind.
11 from C. •••

ABERCONWY find): Ind 21. C 12,

L 7, Lab 1. L gun 2 from C and 1

from Ind. Lab gained 1 from Ind.
No change.

ARFON find): Lab 12. L 2. PC 11.
Ind IS. PC gain 3 from Ind, TaH
gain 3 from Ind, Lgain 1 from Ind.

Ind hoe control.

NEATH (Lab): Lab 29, PC 2, SDP
1. IndZ Boundaiydiange. :

-.

No change-

NEWPORT (Lab): Tab 36, C 1.1.

Boundary .

No change. .

PRESELL (None): Ind 41, Lab 3.

1 front Ind.

AFAN (Lab): Lab 24, R 7.

Boundary changes.
No change.

T ah gain 7.

Nochange.

RADNOR (Ind): Ind 33. Boundary

BRECKNOCK (Ind): Ind 33, Lab
16, L 1, 1 vacant. Lgain 1 from Ind.
Nochange.

No

BLAENAUGWENT (Lab): Lab 37,
PC 2, ,C 1, L 1 , R 2, Ind Lab 3, Lnd 4.

Lab gain 3 from R, I from Land 1

from Ind.
Nocfaange.

COLWYN (None): L 12, C 10. Lab
1. Ind 9, R/Res 2. Boundary
changes.
Nocbange.

CYNON VALLEY (Lab): Lab 26,

PC 6, Ind 5, Comm 1. PC gain 3
from Lab, Ind gain 3 from Lab..

No change.

RHONDDA (Lab): Lab26, Ind I ,

. PCZR4.Ub0rin 1fromComm, l

from R. R gained l from Lab. PC
t 1 from

KHYMNET VALLEY (Lab): Lab
3A PC 9, L 1, Ind 2.R 2. PC gained
1 from Lab, 2 from R- 1-

No change. .

RHUDDLAN (None): Ind 18, C 9.

Lab 3, SDP 2, PC 2, Others Z
Boundary Ganges. .

NodHtoge.

SWANSEA (Lab|_Lab33, C 16,

Boundary
C gained control.

CARMARTHEN (Ind): Ind 28,Lab
6. L 2. L gain 1 from PC and 1 from

lnd.

No change.

DEVEFWR (Lab): Lab 17, lad 11,

PC 4. Lab gainmefrom lnd.

No change

Ind 1, R J.Cgamf'fhnn Ind*
No change. :

SOUTH PEMBROKESHIRE
(Ind): Ind 2% Lab_4.. Lab gain 3
from Ind.

’
'

Nocbange.
,

TORFAEN (Lab): Lab 32, C 1, Ind
ia Lab gain 2 from C, 2 from Ind
and 2 from SDP.

.

Nocbange.

VALE OF GLAMORGAN (Q: C
32, Lab 10, Ind 2, PC Z Boundary

DWYFOR (None): PC 4, Ind 25.

No change-

DELYN (None): C 4. LSb 18, L 3,

Ind 1 3, PC Z lnd gam I from Lab
and 1 from L
Nochange.

No
WREXHAM MAELOK
Lab 22, C 9. L 2, SD?l.Ind
Others Id Lab gain2fromSDP and
I from Ind. .

‘

Nocbange^. - .
..'

YNYS MON4SLB OF ANGLE-

GLYNDWR (hid): lad 31, Lab Z
T ahgain 1 finira Im.i

Noi

SEY find): Ind 43, Lab Z.Ind gain 1

from Lab. ,

No change.

LLANELLI (Lab): Lab 27. LZ Ind
1. Lab gain 3 from Ind. Tbree seats

remain to be decided al by-election

because ofdeath ofa candidate.

No change.

Late results
BRECKLAND (Q: C3Z lab 8, L 1,

am 3 from la'Ind 1Z C
2 from .

Nocbange.

Ind, Lab gain
gamlfromCL ’

Determined independent

rides back on 73% poll
BySonaldFaxx

Few towns were hit by a.more
intensive campaign during the
district elections man Flimbyin
West Compria, where 73 per
cent ofthe voters turnedout

By rights and and all

election signs the small rormer
mining town should be Labonr
bat has been represented an the
Allerdak: District Council for 19
years fay Mr John Renney, a
determinedly independent Inde-
pendent who .was retained with
an increased majority in spite of
the fierce campaign by Labonr
to unseal him.

course branded as a Tory," he
said. He firmly rejected such an
idea,sayin&faewas a“non-pol-
itical fellow” -who represented
his ward without bong dictated

td byany politicalparty.: _

“They pnBed ont every stop
against Yne and 'fmled. They
must be very dejected today, :

The former counciland finance

eomnrittee chairman said.

“not only did I Have thefoil

weight of the socialist party,

machine working against me, I

may be tire only Independent

councillor who hid his own MP
campaigning against farm,” Mr

1 Because .

-.'of.-',the

activity generated By Me -Ken-
ney’s -fight for survival in
Hunby, .quite as intensive as

(patera! election, there was a
. turnout.

On top of that he faced high-
local unemployment and a Tory
government in its. fourth year.

“Being Independent I am, of

Thfeissoeswerc also rfrin toH
general election with unemploy-
ment and government restraints

on council spending . raised

more often than 'focal issues.

Hie return of Mr Kenney also

means that AHerdale remains
marginally controlled by an
alliance

;
of Independents and

Tories.. ...

Britain’s Natu contribntion praised
rr

was the best, Schmidt
Fnna Michael Ksyon, Bora

Lord Carringtrm was the best
Western Foreign Mmister-ofthe
late 1970s and eariy 1980s. Herr
Hdmtit Srfirnirtt, the former
West German Chancellor said
in an article pnhtished yester-

day. He said that Lord Carring-
ton’s recent lecture on Western
relations with the Soviet Union
wasa “profound criticism ofdie
political economic and military
medley" oftheAtlantic affiance.

_
In ms first artkJein Die Zeil

riwwbeangmade a en-puftiisiier

of the
"

’influential
... political

weekly, Herr Schmidt, who
.
is

.

stffl one of West Germany’s
most popular ' politicians,

praised Britain’s : important
contribution ' to the' Atlantic

- Despire doubts over the
FaDdands

;
War and Britain’s

chmns for a rebate from die
European Community, .foe

country ' bad contributed to

Nate’s political continuity,
international experience, insight

into a policy ox tip balance of
forces and its demands and
what Herr Schmidt called in
English Briton’s “common

-

sense”. ...
Lord Carrington had again

shown all these qualities in the
Alastair Buchan.Memorial Lec-
ture. He had also, bo&ding on
the until now overwhelmingly
successful policy of peace, and
the mdnbiwhle military

of the alliance, de-
ft “positive political

of

strategy m .
deaEngs^ with foe

Soviet Union". Herr Schmidt
commented succinctly. “Quite
tight".
Herr Schmidt

, who more
than most statesmen was
preoccupied with formulating
Western relations withMoscow,
distinguished three phrases of
Western postwar policy, foe

last being- foe
keeping up Weston
-strength while seeking cooper-
ation and dfctente with, tire

SovietUmon.
However he voiced strain

criticism of the way this policy

had been interpreted in prac-

tice, especially by recent Ameri-
can Administrations. Since

1975, he said, the boped-for
cooperation had become for

many a dirty word (a phase he
also used in English). “Since foe
beginning of the Cater Admin-
istration foe consistency and
continuity of joint Western
strategy has begun to disappear,

'first slowly and then ever more
quickly.”

In acid asides Herr Schmidt
spoke of America's new stra-

tegic thoughts, developed on its

own, almost foe rifle

- the strategic understanding
with Mr Mcnachcm Begin, the

Israeli Prime Minuter, in 1982
and what he called "space
warfare" in 1983.
Herr Schmidt added: “A new

disaster such as the Versailles

Summit (no fault of the host)

would mean that WHliamsbuzg
would be foe-last meeting ofthis
kind."

He called for a new “grand
strategy" of the West towards
the East Debate on it would last

many years and would certainly
not be decided before foe 1984
American elections. But it had
to be begun. The West needed
in tire 1980’s a new all-embrac-
ing inner consistency

He called the Soviet SS-20
missiles, however, a dear
violation of the 1972 Soviet-
American declaration of prin-

ciples and of the 1978 Soviet-
German declaration. For this
reason the Geneva aims talks

were very important.

Lord Carrington: Positive

political strategy.

Don’t panic
plea over
submarine

. I<tom ChristopherMosey
Sfiw-lflifllm

As foe Swedish Navy
conthnwd its brat for two
suspected: Soviet midget sob-
marines off toe easteoast city

ofSnndsvall,Mr Ofof Palme,
foe' Prime Minister, appealed
for -calm at an jatenjatioral

press' conference in Stodc-
fcnhw.

“We shooW not panfo," he
and. “War is not shoot to
starts

,

but it is a serums
- r r x . . n1 UlIfnigBHipm Ol OUT IHwfi

|

rights and our reaction most
before."
•’ Mr-Palme said that, as yet,

submarines vaTfoni foe
-Soviet Union. *T fomk are

most be very careful .not to

blow this affair oat of all

proportion.” .

Meanwhile, . Commander
Tage Sjofaniex, naval press
spokesman, at 'foe* sesrdh
.headqaartera b Sondsvall,

said yesterday that dbers bad
ibreed- no trace of a damaged •

or snok nddget sdraarine at
foe spot oa me seabed where
’two nnoes were detonated on
Wednesday. .

Mr Palme saH foat in n
meeting Oa Thursday with Me
Boris. Pnikin, Soviet Am-
hassadorto Stodfoifon, be was
given foe official Soviet reac-

tion to aSwedisbprptestlast

rine raters.
Mr Pankia told frinr the.

Soviet XJabre denied making
any snfo - inenrsteas and

'

Ascribed Swedish Haims that.

{Lhad dm/s so as “nnfrienalv.**

.

Moscow viewed foe Swedish .

molest ' with “deep dls-

^easrare." “He told me ‘.
foe

Soviet Uoicm always respected
territorial - integrity”- . Mir
Palme said.

Air snpport: With a helicopter hovering overhead, a Swedish
.coastguard - vessel continues the search

Turkish generals to face EEC wrath
Strasbourg .(Reuter). - The

European Commission ' of
Human Rights will challenge

foe record of Turkey’s milhaiy
government in October, ~cotm- 1

mission sources saidyesterday. •

The commission has been
examining complaints lodged
last year 'toy- France, Sweden,
Norway, > Denmark and foe
Netherlands, alleging 'human
rights ; violations in - Turkey,
including maltreatment ofpris-
oners and restrictions on trade

unions.
;

Diplomatic sources said that

if the. complaints were upheld
foe hearing could damage
Turkey’s relations with western

Europe and. embarrass General
"
Renan Evren,- the- Tnrirish
leader, in foe run-up to the first

: elections since he seized power
in- 1980.

ANKARA: A total of20,157
were in Tbridsh prisons

tenorism-related crimes ar
the end of Man*,.according to
figures released by the Martial
Law-Coordination Centre here
yesterday, Rasit Gunfilekwrites.

chairman, and 27. other leading

members of the banned Work-
ers and Peasants Party of
Turkey were sentenced to heavy
jail terms by a military couH
here on Wednesday on charges

of “striving to establish -foe

dictatorship of one class over
others”, a legal formula a]

to a wide range of
activities.

.

WASHINGTON: The
The total includes 650 people

kept in pre-trial custody, 1

undergoing trial in mirmal law
courts .and 7.200 scrying sen-
tences. ~

Dogu Perincek, the party

Senate foreign relations com-
mittee has recommended the

granting of S500m (£330m) in

military’ aid to Greece, and
$715m to Turkey for the fiscal

year 1984, AFP reports.

South Koreans may
hold direct talks

withChinaon hijack
FromOnr Correspondent, Seoal

South Korea is-considering a
proposal made by China yester-

day for direct negotiations after

the first successful hijackingofa
Chinese airliner to aUS air base
in South Korea. Five Chinese
men and one woman are in
custody.
The South Korean news

agency reported a strong likeli-

hood that the Koreans would
accept the Chinese proposal for
negotiations, even though
fTirna and South Korea do not
have diplomatic relations.

According to a report from
the NewChxna news agency, Mr
Shun, Director-General of foe

.Civil Aviation Administration

of rhini^ his South
Korean counterpart, Mt . Kim
Chd YcMB, saying he wanted to

come to Seoul to dad with the

matter.

In Peking, the Chinese
Foreign Ministry catHng on the

South Koreans, .to ’return’ .fob

hijacked Trident said “armed
terrorists" were responsible for

‘ aatt diseizing the aircraft during ft

scheduled internal flight from
Shenvangto

ride requests

the South Korean authorities

immediately to return the
aircraft together will all foe crew
members and passengers and
HfltiH over the criminals that

hyacked the airliner ... in
accordance with related articles

of international civil aviation

conventions," it added.
Seoul has said it will “handle-

foe mainland Chinese passenger
plane, crew and - passers

gras ... is accordance with foe

Hague Convention : of foe
prevention of hajadriiig which
both the Republic ofKorea and
mainland China have signed."

It was not dear, however,
whether the South Korean
authorities would hand over the

hijackers if they asked fix-

political asylum. After an
abortive hijack attempt on a
Chinese airliner last July, five

Chinese, youfos were executed,’

one given a suspended death
sentence and eight imprisoned.

After landing, the hijackers

asked, .to tee the Taiwanese
ambassador. Although it has
not been officially announced it

is believed they were seeking
asylum in Taiwan.

Cat-and-mouse game
with Harare officer

From Stephen Taylor, Harare

One of seven officers of the
Zimbabwe Air Force detained
in connexion with foe ex-

P
losions which crippled foe Air
orce last July remains in

custody although the state has
twice withdrawn charges against
him of involvwement in the
sabotage operation.

The case of Lieutenant Nigel
Lewis-Walker took a new turn
on Tuesday when be was served
with a new detention order
related to the Thornhill attack,

iromcdiai
eentor
chaxges against

As foe dale, approaches for
the trial of foe other six
detained over the sabotage of a
dozen Hawk and Hawker
Hunter fighters on July 3 it has
been confirmed that Mr' Harry
Ognall QC, who appeared for
the Grown in the trial of Peter
Sutcliffe, “the Yorkshire Rip*
per", wilj conduct their defence.
Air Vice-Marshal Hugh Slat-

Air Commodate Phillip

. Wing-Commander Peter
Briscoe, Wing Commander
John Cox, Air Lieutenant

lo me -momma anscs;.
lately after a state pros-
had .damn withdrawn
against him.

Barrington Lloyd and Air
.Lieutenant Neville Weir, are

due to come before the High
:Court On May 23.

Some of foe officers are said

in medical reports to have been
tortured

lieutenant Lewis-Walker was
detained at the same time' but
soon afterwards he was charged
.with-possessing weapons ofwar,
an offence winch carries heavy
penalties. -

On April 22 before foe

magistrates in Gwern, where the

officers have been held.

Lieutenant Lewis-Walker’s
father told the court his son
collected military equipment
mid used his collection in

instruction courses at Thornhill,

where be was based.

The officer was found guilty

of -a technical breach of foe

arms laws and fined SZ100
(£66), suspended for five years.

The prosecution said foe sab-

otage charge was being with-

drawn but police thereupon
served a detention order and
Lieutenant Lewis-Walker re-

turned to prison.

Botha gets

a racial

thumbs
down

Fran Michael Hornsby
Johannesburg

South Africa’s proposed
constitutional reforms,; which ,

for the first time would require

whites to share some -political

power with other racial groups,

have come under sharp attack

from all points of foe political

compass.

Dr Frederik van Zyl Slabbed,
the leader of the liberal

Progressive Federal Party,

which abstained in a division at

the first reading on Thursday,
said his party’s worst feara had
been confirmed.

The Constitution Bill, he
said, would entrench the domi-
nance of the ruling National

Party, preserve existing dis-

.

criminatory racial laws, and
create a new executive president
who would be “an autocratic

.

ruler with extremely wide
powers.”
By far the most serious flaw

in foe proposals, however, wa
s'

foe exclusion of 21 million
black Africans. No sensible

constitutional development was
possible “if 70 per cent of the
people are excluded from
participation in it," Dr Slabbert

declared.
Dr Andries Treurnicht, lead-

.

er of the far-right Conservative
Party, which broke away from
foe National Party last year
over foe racial reforms, said foe
proposals would produce “a
coalition government, with
conflicting parties, conflicting

KOfpgroups ofpeople and! conflicting

political goals, in which Indians,

and (mixed-race) Coloureds
would rule over whites”.

That was totally unaccept-
’

able, he said. The Conservative
Party waqted the continuation

'

of “separate development and
full self-detennination for

whites where they can govern
themselves in their own country
without interference from other

population groups."
Both Dr Slabbert and Dr

Treurnicht were speaking "on
Thursday might at political-

'

. campaign meetings in Tran-
svaal during the final ruty-up to

'

four. qrucjaLby-elections

The first reaction from foe
Labour Party, the main- •'

Coloured political organization,'
'

was more moderate. Its leader,

the Rev Allan Hendrickse, said .

.the proposals did “not meet aU
our demands for the future” but
they were at least “a departure
from the status quo.”
Under the proposals, the Z7

million Coloureds and 830.000
Indians would be represented -

along with the country's 4.6 .:

million whites in a parliament
composed of three racially .

exclusive houses elected on'
separate voters' rolls; •

Another prominent Coloured
leader, foe Rev Allan Boesak.'

’

president of the World Alliance -

of Reformed Churches, who is

thought to represent a wider'
spread of Coloured opinion
than Mr Hendrickse, saw ho
reason for optimism however,
the Constitution Bill could
change nothing and he was'
“entirely opposed to it” •

The most daring aspect offoe
proposals is that the Cabinet, of
which the new executive presi- <

dent would be chairman, would
be chosen from all three racial

groups. There is a formal sense;
therefore, in which Coloureds
and Indians could for-the first

time,- in Dr Treunucht’s phrase,
“rule overwhites."
The system is rigged in such a

way, however, that foe majority
party in foe White House will

determine who becomes presi-
dent (foe first one is likely to be
the Prime Minister, Mr P. W.
Botha). It is foe president who
appoints ministers and- gives'

'

final assent to legislation.
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Ban on pet

sales at

markets
COMMONS

A Bin m. prohibit the safe ofanimals

from barrows or stalls at street

markets was one ofthree backbench
measures which completed fomr
pawagff through the Commons. As
h has been through, the Lorded
only now awaits royal assent The
other two Bills winch have to go

through foe Lords concern small

charities and solvent abase m
Scotland

Miss Janet Fookes (Plymoofo,

Drake, Q, foe sponsor in the

Commons, said the Pet Animals Act

1951 (Amendment) BiO wcraW

rectify, not before tone; a ndwotoos

situation. It had been ft crying

scandal that for many y«» th“®

had been a loophole in the I95_l A«
which banned the safe of animals

from « street or public place tot

excepted a harrow or .
market.staB,

Mr David Meflor, Under Secretary

nd muchof State, Home Office, said

attention, had been focused on me
situation at Club Row. but after

considering all the evidence the

Government was satisfied ficah

aspect* had come tofight in.foe

year that had proved decisive m
deciding whether the measure

should reach foe statute boat.
Mfoa. Fookes, moving .the tmxjd

reading of foe BUI. ptud tribute to
'

xopfe who had formed unofficial

rigihate H-ntr*1****** arid gone to

market on Sundays to try to ensure

that the best conditions posable

were observed

# The worriesoftrastacs admmfe-

iraing eadowmwnxs ofas taw*w
and£10 a year would he eased by
the Charities Bill which would allow

enrh chaotic* 10:be WOTud up.SUu

foeir assets disposed at Sir Anguv
Maude (Stratford-anrAvcBL<5 said

when moving fltethirdreading.

. The Bill was •designed to allow a

charity with.' a. permanent,
endow-

ment offess ih™ £1,000 and which

had been .founded, more -than 40
years ago, to expend its propwerty
without regard ^to:' restrictions

HwwniiMimf between- capital and
inpfliri*;- There would, /be. , no
compulsion<m the trustees,to spend
foe money or to windupthe charity.

Scottish move
against

solvent abuse
and car

solve the i

toil _
Mr. Dadd
Shetfletson*

./moving:the
offoeSwredt __

IL Tho Bffl / adds

solvent abase to foe -Social Woriq

(Scotland) Act 1968:- . to - foe

conditions indkating the need for

^mpntay measures ofopc.

nc wo that attoptyi* the Bill

related only to Scotfand thatwas no

reason tft.defay-r Lcristotm for

Vtigbrnd and Wales cotfotfoltowj'.
,

A low l»r' auonttch to_ fot

proUemhad

£!rSc(%and,_said ftt fits

hanimig gies of sotvents to

was an attractive prop-

osition bm there were a mnnberjrf

difficulties..
'

. Howto tto.oommon few w».a
mfw flexible instrument sod two

Ghsww fotokeqxssi had tom.
c harred - at- COHBBW few .WTOt,,

culpably, wflfoUy and iedfoteiy

toadying solvents to cfafldreo .for

'sdbjndko.

Neighbourhood trasts

to provide for the brtter use ofj

.patodnal.tiaritKS.^ri.foe-

ffifyramtaiptfoftMo nagbooor-
hood tmsts, received &- second
readingrotheHotBeofLords.

Councils warned not to

backCND campaign
HOUSE OF LORDS

The ZMreetbr General* of Fair
leading <fid sot propose- to make
Southwark CogncflV decision to
blacklist oostractoa wodting at the

Greenham Ccunmon m&zfe base a
subject of formal investigation,

lam Skdnendtlc, a Govemioeot
spofeesnah, told iheHonse ofLeads
at question time.

. . ^
Laid Hurts ot GrmodA (SDP)
adied' .whether. in view of the

Awww by 'fog" comsfl of the

Qunpagn for Nudcar Disarmament
to .intensity foe rampaign against

Tarmac Ltd and other Government
contractorsat Greenham Cwnmon,
foe.- Government would indicate

what feral and cfos1"measures it

proposedto take to prevent local

aiitharitics from 'foflowmg - South-

wsrifrexample.

Lord Skahnendafe- replied: Local
authorities shold be very careful as
tn'ftrir to .tills campafen. It

is quite wrong .

' that political

considerations • ot tins' Jtina should
afectdedaonsoncontrecte.

Asth^ties: taking such a*course
wouldlaythemsdves open to.actioa

in the courts fortetingtmn^sonably.
by taking into acconzn irrelevant-or
improper .conridetations. /The'
GovrannoH will keep in viewthe
question whether foe remedies
ayailaUs to. firms * that . are
rh’^^rirtinMyH

Lord Harris rfGfeeaDridE What is

repiesented here- in the -action- of
Southwark and - other local
aufooritiesisanabuse ofpoweroh ft

truly dqdoraNefevd. Tbe Govero?
meat has 'a dotyto-protect-it* dwh
contractws ahd 'fife em^oy^s; of
those CttoxacUhS from arbitrary
action by local anthoixties to- the
finesadvocatcdby theCND.

Catching the music pirates
Britain had become Treasure lsland

fry the thieves and jHratcs, Locd
Wffia (Lab) said when he success
ihlly -moved the :second reading of
the Copyright (Amendment) (No 2)
BilLwinch, he .

said, woiild plug one
or two feoffoote in. foe few on
copylight 'affecting -records and
music tapes^ ' -

-

hwonjd. besti^widift thescope
of the Jaw sothatit covered record
-rental operations and alto discour-

age mmcfoetnreisand dxstribotoos

offering machines which could
be .used 'tor copying other-per^des
products'and -mfiingBc® «foys%ht
from being offered:for sale to the

public. - ..

Hi? great inocsse m piracy had
made .&e iieeti fiar.'action .nmre
urgent ' The M was a mndeft
measure deseed to ^flux sune of
themore-obviuurio(^iho)c^ wbnfo
would h^p to staunch the blow of
blood "..until 'mere substantial

remedies were avaflaMe. There was

co^mg
ofprivate

_ 1__ music -
. industry’s latest

estimate v/as that they were
£300m a yesr as a result of
copying. The ’Bill -would- make a
Ihile. more fofficali- for the borne,
taper and those who med 'recortil
rental -shops;, for foe. purposes off
copying. -

.
. : . :

.. .
*

Lord . IffriL. .ThcGoYcmmcm.
spokesman, said the .Government
md serions reservations abotk.the

• Weliope'before,toobng(he said)
that w»e- shafl .be able to bring
forward' a.

1

sot .of
for foe reform: ' and,
ion of aU aspects. «f|

„ qsesrion was
viothfrstavedpressingbut tt

an"the way propdsed'ia tim-Bln. ft
mast -awaittoe completion-of.the
Govenunatfsreview^ -

. /

SECRET GARDEN

REGENT STREET

LONDONwi
Teh-0

1

-734. 1234

icentT iberty has unlockedthe doorboanamazing Secret-Garden in its magnific

- JL Tbdorgreenhouse-auniqueenvironraent inwhich city gardeners can

browseforhotnsand findeverything immutable inthe green-fingered line. The
biggernames in gardening have atlastcome to town. Hardy perennials by

BloomsofBresax^gham, indoor palmsandplantsfromThomas Rochford and

Bulldog’spolished-display ofgarden tools. Gnomes, garden supplies and expert

adviceabound. Potsand planters arepiled high. The greatest looks in garden •

fumitureveerfromantique tomodem-fromAm &.Crafts, LloydLoom and
Edwardian strapworktoErenchbistro-style channets, cool Italian cane chaises

and highslattedwhitewood from-OihBWOrth. Come into the garden, Maud
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Reagan’s ‘Mr Qean’ sas

wins unanimous
backing of senators

Fran Our Own CorrespcpdCTt,Washington

Mr WjUiarn Ruckelshaus, the

“Mr Oran” nominated by
President Reagan to take over

the beleaguered Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), yes-

terday had his appointment

unanimously approved by 14

members ofthe Senate environ-

ment committee. His nomi-
nation now goes to the Senate

floor, where he is expected to

waste sites without waiting to a working nuclear plant because
determine who would bear the ofinadequate evacuation plans.

costs. This marks a change from
the policy followed under Mrs
Bnrford when the EPA tried to
negotiate settlements with pot
luting companies rather man

hi that event, sufficient

power couM probably be drawn
mom other sources to

.
prevent

blackouts in New Yoric, but the
cost -of electricity would rise.

using he agency's $ 1,600m The Consolidated Edison
“superfund" to dean up waste Company for Indian Point, the

the cost
hnayear.

Opponents of the plants*

the effort to restore the confi- however, say domestic eteo-

dence of the American people tridty rafts would increase by

nation now goes to the Senate dumps. operators, pat the* .cost to

floor, where he is expected to Senator Robert Stafford said consumers at S482m ayear.

.

win easy confirmation next Mr Ruckelsbaus’s appointment
week. was "the first important step in Opponents of the plants,

Mr Ruckelshaus, who was the the effort to restore the confi- however, say domestic dec-
agency's first administrator dence of the American people tridty rafts would increase by
during the early 1970s, was and ofCongress in the Environ- no more than 1 per cent over 15
brought in by President Reagan mental Protection Agency." years,

two months ago after the More than 30 years ago the

resignation of Mis Anne Bur- 0 NEW YORE: Two unclear Consolidated Edison Company
ford, whose two-year term at power plants in the heart of a began studying the possibility of
the EPA had been wracked by dense urban area 35 miles north generating dectndty with

controversy. ofNew York will be shut soon atomic energy. It bought, the

mm

controversy. ofNew York will be shut soon atomic energy. It bought, the
At the time ofher resignation npi^g “significant deficiencies" present site and immediately a

no fewer than six congressional in emergency plans are over- tong chapter of problems and
and FBI investigations were come, Christopher Thomas controversybegan,.
under way into charges of writes. The cost soared. Congress
mismanagement. political jhe Nuclear Regulatory was told of dead fish in the
manipulation and “sweetheart" Commission it would issue Hudson. One plant was Ordered
deals at the agency. Seven other a closure orderby June 9 unless temporarily shut because of
senior EPA officials have either it discovered “compelling" defects. Indian Pontbecamean
resigned or been dismissed reasons to keep the plants open, important focus of national
during the past three months. After two years of drills and antinuclear protests. A second
Mr Ruckelshaus, who re- discussions, the plant operators plant was ordered temporarily

signed a $220,000 (£150.000) a have foiled to satisfy the shut, then a third,

year job with a timber firm to commission that they have a The worst blow came
take up the $70,000 post, said workable plan to evacuate in March, when the

. A. complaint by Nicaragua
tfoy it is the victim ofinvasions

from anti-government forces,
• j j u:.^i w..

FromZoiiana Pysarbrslty.NewYork -

a support would be- retting a lar, the Secretary General, made
dangerous precedent by- ham- dear at a press <

pering the oowera.‘ of - the the United Nafi
conference that I

take up the $70,000 poo, said

inspired and .sustained by the executive office.

powers ations considered

Jews upset
by media

‘distortion’

during the committee hearings 228,000 people who live near Federal Emergency
this week that his main reason ment Agency concluded alter

for accepting the President's The reactors are at Indian watching a safety drill that the
invitation was to repair damage Point, Buchanan, beside the area around Indian Point was
done to the agency over the past east HanV ofthe Hudson River, not preparaed for a nuclear
two years. It is a heavy commuter area. If accident. The safety of 288,000

He said he would move they dose it win be the first people. It said, “cannot be
aggressively to clean np toxic time the commission has hated assured.”

No decision is a good decision as the

President keeps everyone guessing

United States, is to be con-
sidered by members of the

United Nations Security Coun-
cil for the second time in as
many months.

In a letter to Mr Umba di

Lutete of Zaire, the president of

the council, Sehor Hugo Tino-

co, the Deputy Foreign Minister

of Nicaragua, underscored the

urgent need for a meeting and
piSflf; dear that he expected the
frwincfl to take concrete mea-
sures to stem the incursions and

s office. the Sandinista the legal govem-
reasons behind the ment ofNicaragua, when asked
f Nicaragua’s call for a about President Reagan’s state-

meeting are two-fold, meat, he said: “He has bis

By EdwardMortimer

There is “virtual nrianio

in as While international support for opinion, I havemine.” .

efforts to alleviate its. plight

ba di were overwhelming in March 0 SAN HOSE: Rebel Nicara-
entof when the oountil lastmeton the guan. forces turned over; a
Tmo- issue. President Reagan has captured Sandinista officer to
-witter now inadvertently provided the foe Tiitwmatinnaf Red -Cross on
d foe Sandinist Government with fin; Costa Rican border on

among3UA*.-.

Mr Frankd made the remark
formidable atnrnnwTtitm in its Thursday, rebel officials here Ion Thursday night when open-
caseagainst the UnitedStates.

Nicaragua is also seeking to
said, according:to AP.
They identified him as -2nd

rein in the Ragan Adimnist- negotiations of the Contactors.

infiwcft new momentum in foe Lieutenant Danilo Lugo Davila;

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

ration's {dans to continue to

destabilize foe Sandinist
up of Colombia, Mexico, M LONDON: -Oxfem,

3 Vm.-—J. ^ .. . •

.

and Venezuela, winch international relief oigaoiza*
j

however, hotly contested by

Nothing illustrates the differ- check by foe uncertainty of the
ences between foe British and President’s intentions.
American political systems gut there are other reasons
more dramatically than foe way for foe President staying his
foe two countries choose their hand, and he will probably
leaders. continue to do so at least until

Finally, it is in his interests to ^ incursion by rebel forces
put off as long,as posable foe Honduras mto northern
frictions which inevitably occur ££as 0f Nicaragua and Ptt»-

GovemmenL babe been overshadowed oy non. . is putting rate of. its

The request follows a large* American intentions to -step workers out of Nicaragua after

scale incursion by rebel forces directly into .the auaanaking his Jeep was fired on tty anti-

lt is quite likely there will be Labour Day (September 5). A
a

_
general election in Britain drclaiyrinn that he will not run

within the next two months, yet apnin would definitely weaken
the election campaign has not h« hand in future arms talks

between the White House and a j* . t.

President’s reelection com- xj_ •

miUee. Rival factions within Sc_rx_t
the White House are already ^ ruling Nicaraguan junta by force to patrol its joidt border month

,

thinking how best to approach
gTVjT1g wanting font any efforts with Nicaragua.

dent Reagan's admission that

the United States is supporting
“
freedom fighters” opposed to

one of its some Jewish members of the

icaxagua after audience,

d on by anti- : ^ Michael Pmto-Dnschins-
«. Mr John w a lecturer in potttics at

a MfM* . -a. .1 _ -J 1£S BSSWSTiS fesSIWS
ttsassssw

even begun - at least not with Mr Yuri Andropov, foe
officially. Soviet leader, and in the Middle

In foe United States foe 1984 East negotiations with Mr
presidential election is still Menachem Begin, the Israeli
more than 18 months away, yet Prime Minister.
six Democratic hopefuls have — —
already declared then- candidacy ,
and in practical terms foe field Thatchd
is now closed. The Rev Jesse ..

Jackson, foe radical black
leader, may still deride to throw bilateral talks

his hat in the ring, but this

would be more a symbolic Dudw

Thatcher meeting

gesture than a serious attempt
tor foe party's nomination.for foe party's nomination.
What foe Democrats are now

wafting for is a dear signal from
foe White House that President
Reagan intends to seek a second
term. So for, however, although
foe conventional wisdom m
Washington is that he will

Mrs Thatcher will have
bilateral talks with President
Reagan at foe White House on
May 27, midway through foe
Western economic gnmmft at
Williamsburg. While in

Washington she will also
receive an award from the
Winston ChnrchiD Foundation
of the United States, Downing
Street said yesterday.

next year’s election.

The main case for him not
seeking a second term is his age.

If reelected he would be almost
78 by foe end of his second
term.
Some observers feel that Mr

Reagan may bow out when his

programme seems to be produc-
ing results. The economy has
finally begun to improve and
there is a good chance that by
this time next year unemploy-
ment will be felling and
inflation will still be under
control.

The President could then

Sefior Javier Perez de Cud-

Britain cool

to changes
in budget

EEC asks Argentina to

explain disappearances

were is a gooa cnance mat oy By Patrica Clough
this time next- year unemploy- ^ ’Government reacted
ment will be

.
and jn^gd coolness yesterday

inflation will- • still be under
the p^iynpejm Commission's

“^ President rould then £
fiSS£.

of
,iL

or
?:i?

y2! safeTim agreement in principle

,

he had foffilted the task for
between hiads ofgovernment at

which he was elected in 1980. ^ Stuttgart summit next;
He would then hand over to a month was still possible.

Bonn ; (Reuter) - The Euro- . “The Ten,

pean Community demanded tain' their d
father explanations from Argentine Gt
Argentina’s military rulers yes- sure

; of * si

today for the disappearance of nation.”

thousands ofpeople taring the •- Welcoming
past right years. towards the r

Argentina said last week that constitutional

those stffi minting most be : tina, Here G
presumed to have beat killed Community

month.
British press had appeared also

Letters, page 9 in foe Israeli press. But this was
• clearly a minority view among

" 7~
^ the Jewish audience.

rerpntina tn .Mir Melvin Lasky, editor of
Ji fcvB llXl+k

. Encounter, said hiscriticisms of

_ « the media were not based on

Tinearances Jewifo sentiments or a JewishPP^OIOUVVP
. <fcfcBCe of Jawt.-bnt..on,

“The Tea, therefore, main- analyns of “a very ctalfenging!

tain their demand that the and important pohtical and

Argentine Government mab moral phenomenon .

sure of a satisfectoty- expla- : He said a study of foe. press
nation.**

" "
. ; not only in Britain hut in the

Welcoming ,
recent ' steps United StatesandGermany had

towards the reestabEshment of led him to foe dbnriuaon that
constitutional- order in jXrgtar there "were “pasterns of such
tina. Here Gens&er said the bias, such antipathy as to

during a campaign against left-

wing guerrillas after the military

«?WM55g£
Such a scenario, whfle not ^foe ^mg thatpenoi

.

given much credence at the J2?*moment, is certainly not ruled ^ y
scher, foe West German

% “llte revenue paid fa. by

in this context it is interesting
deride to run. the President has to note that when Mr Reagan
deliberately avoided taking a was trying to persuade King
firm decision. Husain ofjordan to participate

wing guerrillas after the military

seized power in 1975. Church
and human rights organizations
estimate that between 13,000

human ri

cation of 1

One reason for his political in Middle East peace nego-
obfoscation is to keep the tiations, he assured him, ac-

as possible. The candidate they
eventually select will to a
considerable extent be deter-
mined by whether he will be

cording to a lengthy report ii

the Wall Street Journal: “W<

hadacentzal iizqxiranceinthisi Times -Middle &st correspon-
connexion.
rTteWtons' 'betsreeir^ 'several

given much CTedence at foe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
moment, is certainly not ruledmoment, is certainly not ruled

out. Mr Reagan, for one, seems

itualiy select will to a will be partners for six more
iderable extent be deter- years."

determined to keep it alive -if ^^
only to maintain a degree of ^ would increase from

- Herr Hans-Diet
scher, foe West
Foreign Minister, s

currentPresidentof

European commiet an*TArgen-| coverage ofthe Lebanese waras
tina^ stffi .lsuda^ by

.
thej “one of the most ioesponsifaJe

JBuenos Aires recalled. ; its
|

defended by Mr Jeremy Isaacs,
j

uncertainty about his plans. • h per cent to L4 per cent, while

ofForeign Ministers, sai± “The angty messaars betweenJgren-. Four, who described him as
military junta’s document pub- dent SandroFertimofItaly and “one of the best journalists I

fished on April 28 cannot be President Renakto Bjjptope. of have the privilege ofreading in

accepted as a sufficient or final igeatina aboiit last week's junta the press, and one who tells me
answer the many requests by sZatemettL. Art ..Areentine more about what is gring on in

the Ten for information from embassy spokesman talked*on the Arab world and' between
the Argentine Government on Thursday of “foe currenticons Arabs and Israelis than anybody
the fete ofmuringpeople.. . uvourrelationswith Italy-”- else I can thinkof*.

Council -ambassador to Itaty.this vfeek;:a [the chief executive of Channel
Four, who described him as I

“one of the best journalists I
j

President Ge
of a handful

fhether he will be An early announcement
Mr Reagan, Vice- would alsodamage Mr Reagan’s
eoree Bush, or one chances of negotiating compro-
1 of other Republi- mises with the Democrats on

However, most offoepuffc-of only 33 per cent of die total

can aspirants whose political tax, spending and other dom-
ambitions are being kept in estic issues.

Bad week for gaffes

from White House
From Out Own Correspondent, Washington

President Reagan, who has pot’s offer, ft has

never been one of the most rejected his insists

mentally agile of men when
appearing on public platforms

with a text, has dropped some
particularly bad dangers this

week.
On Thursday, on his way to

San Antonio, Texas, the
President inadvertently gave
the impression that an agree-
ment at the medinxn-range
missile talks in Geneva might
be just around the corner after

foe new proposal made by Yuri
Andropov, the Soviet leader.

He told a local radio station

that be could “approve” Mr
Andropov's proposal if it was
genuine and not propaganda.
A few mfamtes later, be

acknowledged that he should
not have gone farther than a
statement he had made foe
previous day, when be said be
would give foe Soviet offer

serious consideration.

“Maybe I have given people
foe wrong impression by using
the word ‘approve

1
,” he said.

He certainly woald have done
so if that remark bad not been
quickly retracted. For, al-

though the United States has
welcomed part of Mr Andro-

rejected his insistence that

British and French nuclear

systems be included In any
agreement on medium-range
nussfles.

Mr Reagan also made a
gaffe during an interview he
gave on Wednesday to six

American journalists. He de-
scribed foe Cuban-backed
gaerrills who are fighting tb

overthrow the American-
hacked government in El
Salvador as freedom fighters.

Although he qmckly cor-

rected himself, his remark

smoke coming from the White
House indicate that he will run.

The polls show a sharp increase

in his popularity. His advisers

are urging him to run again,

arguing that he is needed to

keep the Republican party
united, as well as to ensure
victory in 1984. Some of them
have already started planning
next year's primary campaign.

But perhaps the most com-
pelling indication that he will

run again is that .he clearly

enjoys being President and his

pleasure seems to be shared by
his wife, Nancy.

If he does run. who will the
Democrats choose to oppose
him? . Will they go for a
candidate who is as unlike Mr
Reagan as possible, who cares

about foe nation's poor and
elderly, who wifi support min-
orities and who will do some-
thing about unemployment?
Such a candidate would be Mr
Walter Mondale, Vice-President

during the Carter Administ-
ration.

budget - compared with 6.5 per

cent at present - would be used

to support agriculture. Further

funds would be raised according

to criteria weighted against the
more agriculture-oriented conn-
tries..

‘

.

• Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister

of State at the Foreign Office,

said on a radio programme last

night font foe plan “does not
tackle the real haemorrhage, the

real bleeding of the Comm-
unity, .which is die very high
expenditure on firm surpluses,

export subsidies andso on.” .

It was clear that the Govern-
ment is planning to Stick to its.

refusal to lift foe 1 per cent

ceiling on foe value-added tax

funds that member states pay as
a bargaining position from
which it can demand a tighter

rein on firm spending.

Nevertheless, foe Foreign
Office is confident that an
agreement in principle can be
rahed in Stuttgart an a long-
term solution

100 police injured hi Paris riots

Paris (AFP, Reuter) - One
hundred police were injured in
Thursday night's dashes with
students, according to official

figures released yesterday on tire

latest ofseveral days of protests

against a new higher education
BhL

The violence erupted when Students blamed right-wing
several hundred hdmeted stu- extremists who do not belong to
dents, some armed with petrol foe universities for the worst
bombs, chargedfoepdiceatfoe disorders in tbc capital since the
end of a peaceful, gathering of 1968 student riots. -

8,000 students. Police respond-
ed by firing teargas.

-

A union: spokesman for the
riot police expressed alarm on

The violence came after a
series ofseparate rallies in Paris
by traders opposed to new
inspection regulations and
farmers protesting foreign

imports.

Farmers who were protesting television over the worsening
against foreign meat imports confrontation mfo thousands of
released animals near foe-Eifel middle-class students. He ac-
Tower. Wine dealers jammed cused the authorities of defibe-
Paris traffic by driving delivery rately allowing situations to
lorries deliberately ' sknriy to develop between police and
protest against restriction on demonstrators where violence
wine prices. .

was inevitable.

I himself, his remark Or will they go for someone
ked derisive hoots of who embodies many of the

_ ter from journalists who qualities that caused voters to
were listening to a live elect Mr Reagan in 1980? A
broadcast of foe interview in solid middle-American whose
the White House press room, conservative political philos-

The President tried to ophy is not so very different

extricate himself by explain- from Mr Reagan's but who
Jug, in a rambling and would enact it in. & more
confesed fishloB, why the humane and caring way. If so,

anfrSandhista rebels fighting they will choose Senator John
against foe Nicaraguan Glenn, Korean war hero and
government should be regard- former astronaut, who has been

ed as true freedom fighters. described as “the right stuff*.

White House officials have Or will they go for an

become accoustomed to the outsider, as they did in 1976?

President's gaffes and St has The answer lies as much with

fre«**»* customary lor them to Mr Reagan as it docs with the

issue “clarifications” Democratic party itself

Missing engine
seals caused

airliner plunge
From ChristopherThomas

Poles defiant at burial

ofMay Day victim
From ChristopherThomas ^Itogm

New York The funeral of a young Pole foe fo-st of May - from your
A jet airliner without engine during May Day demon- friends inNowa Huta.”

power plunged four miles to tunmd yesterday into a. As the coffin was carried to
within 2,800ft ofditching in foe determined. pro-Solidanty-rally^ the graven .mourners - made,
ocean near Mwmi anwednes- several hundred mourners victory signs ' and’ pfamiwi

|

day. Then^ the tail -engiiie wanting - anti-government “Solidarity; Solidarity”. Over-

Mr Hurd: Plan does not

tackle real problem. :

developed just enough thrust s“$a
for toe pilot to make a shaky .*7
but safe landing. aged

There were 172 people
onboard as it fen from the iky. WSTe
Captain . Dick Boddy had <?*

rations turnedyesterday into a. . As the mffin was carried to
stennined pro-Solidanty rally^ foe grave, mourners • vn«rit-

ith several hundred mourners victory signs and rTmnvwd
iantmg - antegovemment “Solidarity, Solidarity”. Over-
og*11*-

. y ' head, a Tieficopter hovered and
R«5n Smagura, a printer, was met with, shouts o£ “Here
jed 29, was jofleti m Nowa comes the crow” (slang for
uta while demonstrations . Military Council). .

ere ragmg infoe soefoemstod J^atmospbatmf^.A

Court halts publication of Australia’s secret files

From Our Correspondent, Melbourne

The Australian Government confirmed that some of the and domestic security consider- Leader of the O
acted yesterday to stop the published allegations were cor- ations”. Peacock said: “I fair

weekly newspaper The National zecL While not conceding that all what the Government
Times from publish

extracts from secret

further

s which

ion. Mr
support
as dime.

onboard as it fen from the sky. .
were raging In the southern steel The atmomiutrm y^gf fetec A

Captain .- Dick Boddy had The circumstances of his friend of the dead man arid at
already told them to “be ready <rafo are not dear. According foe graveside “We deeply
to open the doara and hit the to one version, he to* walking believe tiiatyoardeafo at radh a
water.” with to wife and dtikl near the young age will not be in yam. It
The drama began soon after toene ofthe riots and was hit in wfll serve ' as a lesson tb all

takeoff from Miami to Nassau, the throatbya missile, probably young people.” The crowd left
Bahamas, when the pilot shut ateargas camstett quietly after the buriaL.
down the tail engine because of Many of

_
.the mourners The Commnisf Party news-

dangerpuriy few ad. pressure. oonvmced he was » paper, TrybuM ludu,

.

has
Then thepressure fefl rathe two 01 ponce* action. ' One published an 'Unusually sharp
otherengutes. wreath read: “To our .friend attack on Mr Walesa,

, Cabin staff were ordered “Bed by Zomos (riotpoHce) on chairman ofSolidarity.

Top Italian

politician

dies at 57
Rome (RemerV-Signor

1

Toomaso Mortmo, the Italian

[ Senate leader, who held consul-

tations earlier this week towards
forming a new government,
cofiapsed and died at his home
yestenfey after suffering a
suspected heart attack.

SignorMortmo, aged 57, who
was foe Christian Democrat
Senate leader since December,
was asked by President Ptrtini

an Monday to consult the

oocufry’s politieai leaders about
the possibility oftaring a new
government
SgnorAmintore Fhnfaai, the

caretaker Prime- Minister, and
-President Pertini went to Signor
Martino's home as soon as they

heardofhis illness.

27 arrested in

Mafia swoop
Rome (AP) - Police yester-

1 day announced the arrest of 27

t
Mafia and Camona sheets in

several cities overnight in a
crackdown on organized gangs.

|

They said they were seeking six

members of the Camona, foe

Naples Mafia-type underworld
gang, .

including a sister of
Kanaefe Cutoto, who heads a
leadingCamoira faction.

Thrrteen Camorra suspects
I were rounded up in Rome,
Naples, Salerno and Avefiino.

police said. The remaining 14

all Mafia suspects, were arrestee

in Reggio Calabria and Turin.

the media throughout foe
world”, according to Mr W2-
K«m FrarikeL a’formereditor of
The Jewish Chvwde. ,

Hungry Africa

ing a symposium organized in
London by the Institute of
Jewish Affairs to discuss “the
media and the war in Leba-
non”. His statement was.

Rome (Reuter) African coun-
tries could need a substantial

increase in food aid this year
after unfavourable growing
conditions for the second year
running, according to foe

United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization. Last
year Africa imported 23.9

miltion tonnes offood.

New archbishop
Santiago - The Pope an-

nounced yesterday that Cardi-

ng Rani Siva Heariquez woulc
be replaced by Bishop Juan
Francisco Fresno, aged 69, as

the new Archbishop of Santia-

go. Cardinal Silva Henriquc?
played a leading role in

defending hitman rights.

Ojukwu wins

believed that become a major phenomenon”,
its and the daiifi- • Mr Lasky was particularly

: fete offeemissing critical of Robert Hsk, The

dent He described fee award of
a prize to Dr Fisk for his

FaQdands conflict, have- been acts ofjournalism in our time”,
[further .strained by exchanges But Dr Hsk was vigorously

Mir OdumesHa Ojukwu, the

farmer Bburan leader, who
has bad an injunction, which
threatened to prevent hba
running for a Senate seat,

lifted by the Nigerian High
Coot: Mr Ojukwu returned to

Nigeria last June after more
than 12 years in exile.

Disaster nation
Bangui (AFP) - The military

Government in foe Central

African Republic has official!}

designated the whole country a

disaster zone after three months
of unprecedented drought and

called for “urgent and massive”
international help.

La Paz protest
La Paz (Renter)-PoIice firing

water cannon and tear gas

dispersed 200 civil servants

demonstrating outside the-Boli-

vian Parliament in support of

demands for a law allowing

them to form their own union.

Mayors unite
Brussels. - All 19 mayors in the

Brussels area have called on the

Belgian Government to bring in

tough new regulations to con-

trol immigration and -to offer

repatriation to any migrants

who want to leave foe country.

Coalingaaid
San • Antonio (Reuter) -

President Reagan has issued a

disaster declaration authorizing

the use offederal funds for relieffoe use offederal funds forrdict

work in the earthquake-

shattered Californian ofl town

ofCoafrnga.

MP stops play

down the tail engine because of Many of .the mourners
dangerously low oil pressure, seemed convmced he was a
Then thepressure fell in foe two victim of prmce - action. One
other engines. wreath read: “To our .friend^1.0.- . - l-TTI.’J ’r .. / . __

' Harare (AFP) - Mr Herbert

Ushewokunze, ZImbabwmn
Home Affairs Minister, ordered

foe police to stop^an important

football match in Bulawayo at

short notice because it con-,

.dieted with a workers’ day rally

which hewas addressing

Date for Kohl

The leaking of the docu- the allegations were accurate, he
meats, which are believed to admitted that somewere. Asked One of the main allegations

in the. artide zs that foe ASK)

forward, told whatwag happen-
mg as foe aircraft turned for TV •! T •! ej*/. • t

Brazd-Libya rat widens
landing. Soon afterwards both ^ t*.. — ~ ^ .

was granted shortly after mid- and other intelligence organize- det
night, stopping further publi- tions, has been described by one are
cation. Canberra source as a massive out

V Court mterim injunction, which American intelligence agencies saridT^Np, we don’t know, tot

cation.

as I am indicati

ng steps to try at

can Central Intelligence Aqen- xberemsmaOy a great
cy. deal of screaming and pleading

Another allegation is that foe tot in theendnoreal panic
ASIO organized a break-in at The cause ofthe nnar-disafter
the house of Sir WTIHam was missing o3 seals that are
McMahon, who later became routinelyremoved datingmato
Prime Minister, in an nnsbo- tenaneft Somelmty' forgot to

Australian, intelligence agen- breach ofsecurity.
cies face a witch hunt after the Mr Hawke sod in Canberra NationoPTimesfrom publishing
publication yesterday of the that the allegations concerned further extracts

extracts. Last night, Mr Bob foe “greatest issues of Aostra- Mr Hawke acted after con-
Hawke, the Prime Minister, Ha's international relationships ' suitingMrAndrew Peacock, the

out” ASIO organized a toak-in at

The injunction will stop The the house of Sir W3nam
NationafTimesfrom publishing McMahon, who later became

Brasilia (Reuter) - The ton of aims and oqilosivex be
diptomatrc rift between Unml sent back in foe four. Libyan

sterdayae aircraftBrazil detained on Aj»il
down: on 16. fesQt infeb'thli arms will
yfot arms be returned separately
,
here -ffir

’

Brazflbm anfooritierdefamed

Bonn- Chancellor Kohl »to
roeod four days in talks wg
Soviet leaders m Moscow fro®

Jtdy 4 to July 8, it was

announced here: The trip ^
originally planned fa* two days.

cessful attempt to find pofiti- pot foe
. rally dfttwagmg tnafteri^l.

;
. Eastern

tinm-tack,
an Airlines.

negotiations, bogged down: on 16. fesoTnfeb'thii arms will
foe return; of a Libyan arms be retBthed separately"
shipment intercepted here eF '

route for Nicaragua. " Brazilian anfoontterdetained

The BtanHan Forekn bfinfe. the four > aircraft during'; a
try issued a statement nriecting rtforilhg &QP when theyfound
a demand by Colonel Gaddafo the ccgo, dedared as medical
the- Iibyir leader, that the 52 supplies,.™ in fiKt arna.

Setting sun
•The eastern Caribbean is-

lands of St Christopher and St

Nevis now look setto become
fiiDy independent ofBritish rate .

later this year after a govern- -

ment order .was pained by the

Xtomwns without a vote. • 1

.
* ?
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Radio ,

Going a step further
A second airing of In fhe
Psychiatrist’s Chair (Radio 4,
Wednesdays), Dr Anthony
Care's investigative personal
interviews with weft-known
successful men and women,
reminds me that when this
series first went out in 1982 it

made such an impression partly
because it marked

, a return to
one of those things radio knows
it can do so well, but somehow
managers to neglect, halfbeliev-
ing that the only interviews that
count are those jousts with
figures in or on the fringes of
the political arena about the
latest burning, topic, or perhaps
with some lion of literature or

do it; wide realizing that if she
ever had to Kve with him again
that pattern /would almost

'reassert itself
*

Shenow leads a Jbappy; active
life of ter ownand feds that in

the arts on his/her work and
that iopinions. But that one should

spend as much as 45. minutes
exploring the experience and
behaviour of a single individual
seems strangely indefensible.

But perhaps the point has
now gone home that this is a
most compelling and even, I

think, a valuable form of
broadcasting, because the past
month has produced not one
but two specimens of the genre.
The first ofthese has gone a step
or two further than the Clare
interviews.

At the End of my Tether
(Radio 4, Sundays until tomor-
row; producer, Pieter Firth in
Bristol) presents people whom

Women are often

able to articulate

better than men

one has never heard of and
never will because they are
anonymous. In six half-hour
conversations with Peter France,
different individuals talk about
some searing crisis in their
lives: depressive illness, be-
reavement, a serious heart
attack and the break-up of a
marriage have been the four
I’ve listened to so for and all -the

speakers have been women - a
met which I find not one little

bit surprising. In my experience
it seems to me that women are
often very much better able and
more willing to articulate and
even come to terms with such
events than we who like to
think ourselves the sponger sex.

Last week's subject, whose
.husband had quite suddenly
and, to her, quite unexpectedly

got up and left hen was able to

see in the most straightforward

way imaginable that she had
been smothering him- After a
shas^^butr/ relafiv^fy^^shtwt

patteru^^^re?^^S and .-

attitudes which had made- her

some sense (psychological stat-

ure?) she hadjeft her ex behind/
Wishful thinking? If -did not

- sound film that, because I have

n‘ ed the sfcrtii^' impression
these fburwomeni'as faraS

may be possible, were idling the
truth about them Selves. Tf this

were so, I think it must have
owed a lot to -France's mtery
viewrag: he. goes qmetbvVhe
does not posh or challenge and
his questions . are alwa^y Jutixf

and penetrating: •• .-=

The other specimen of; the
face-to-face encounter, Discur-
sive Excursions (Radio '

4,
' Tuesdays; producer Alastair
WHson m Manchester), has
only just begun and is probably
pot .intended to provoke such
intense self-appraisaL However,
its first of three programmes in
feet elicited some rather striking
material. Christopher Andrew
was talking to Geoff Ahum, a
former colleague ofhis advertis-

ing days who set out in 197T
with, a ' cousin to row "the
Atlantic

The aim of the series is to
reveal “the reality- rather than
the romance ofJourneys'’ and
“Two Max in a Boat" undoubt-
edly did that. From the moment
they slipped out of harbour in-

the Canaries (at 3.30 am to
avoid a Spanish TV crew that
might have drawn .public

attention to their incompetence
as oarsmen) ABnm and cousin
knew lhay had bitten off more
than they could chetf, they
knew they were going to die.

-

- But they hadn’t and they
didn't All that lay between
them and continuing existence

(if not by any -means the
glamorous acclaim' fin* which
they had been, hoping) was 73
days of grinding labour, from
which there was no possibility

of escape except by completing
it, great monotony and the
repeated experience of seeing

mortal dangers become a natter
of daily routine.

As for those profound
.

in-

sights and ultimate, convert
sations romantically associated

with adventure, they appeared
to be a matter ' of hindsight;

while the adventure is on, you
have no time or energy' to do
Anything but survive it So in its

way this programme pro-

claimed the same sort of
truthfulness as Peter France
obtains and that seems to me a
valuable thing: to have around?
in broadcasting

~ '
:

: David Wade

Dance

Swan Lake
Coyent Garden

To prevent, contusion: the
Royal Ballet company that
usually plays at Coveni Garden
is on.tour m. the Far Bast. The

Gart^oos Th^^tay is Sadler’s

Wells Royal Baflct, so the Swan
Lake it gave is the production

by
;
Peterv Wright- and Galina

.Samsova collaboration .with

Philip ProWse, first ejvEfi on
tonrin November, 1981V and
neverbefom seeninLondon. Tt

is much .titer better of the two
current .Royal BaBet pro-
ductions. Vv -

.

Haying drawn attention to

ihis^rtaging when k^^rst
given, let me concentrate on the
effect of putting it on this stage.

Prowse’s designs have looked
good wherever I have seen them
on tour but they look even
better with the greater space
available here.

The six great pillars of his

permanent structure still domi-
nate, transformed by different

details .into a courtyard, a
ballroom or a ruined castle by a
shimmering Jake, but the
different scale adds clarity.

Incidentally, although not m
'any respect copying the old St
Petersburg: designs, they evoke
4S...atmosphere that recalls

pictures of those better than any
other modem production.
Prowse knows the vital import-
ance of scale and grandeur-in
staging the classics.

The -other important point is

bow good the company as a
whole looks. That is only partly

the result of being housed in

unaccustomed specdour, the
feet ofbavng this production in
the repertory has also contrib-

uted. Until Samsova stand
Pacquiia for them in 1980,

Galina Samsova as Odette, David Ashmoie as Prince Siegfried . . . the sparkle was lacking

many of the women in the
company bad never worn a tutu
on stage. Now they have had
the chance to grow into the
romantic-classic style and show
that they can do it well

In just one respect the
performance was disappointing
compared with when first given
on tour - and that unfortunately
the most important. Samsova
(temporarily, L hope and trust)

seems not m her best form: she
looked hard-pressed by some
bravura passages, omitted
others. The pliant back and the

boldly expressive arms are still

there, the sense of timing and

ipaalement, but the strain she
found in the choreography
prevented the passion she has
previously brought to this role

from shining through until the
last act.

That in ram affected David
Ashmoie, a dancer who looks
sensitive to atmosphere and
nuance. He is by physique and
temperament better-suited to

Siegfried than any of the Royal
Ballet's other men, but needs
his ballerina to spark the

emotion in him
, and that did

not happen until late in the

evening.

’There are other performances
and several more casts to come,
so one may expect to see

different nuances later. Mean-
while, the dancing of the swan
corps de ballet in acts two and
four, and of the czardas,

mazurka, Neapolitan and
Spanish numbers in act three

deserves warm welcome, not
least for the way it kept pace
with Barry Wordsworth’s pre-

cipitate tempi. More than once I

thought the music's drama
needed slightly more time to

breathe.

JohnPercival

Theatre

Far Above Rubies

The DrillHall

The women rose up and struck

in,righteous anger at the gods of
Judaism and .Islam - and with
good cause if the case histories

presented in Julia Pascal's play
are evidence of the jqrustice

perpetuated in the name of
religion.. The attack is on two
fronts - at the atrocities against,

women under the Khomeini
in Iran, -and at the
ion of womens-".by-

bxJudaism. ’:W ' '
:

The strongest: part • of: the

-is in the documentation
' the fear yrndw which Iranian

women live. The hatred of
Muslim fanatics spills over
against any female who has not
voluntarily placed herself under
house arrest To be out bn the

street, unless eveloped from
head to toe in a virtual black-

out curtain, is to invite torture

and even death. It is all the

more poignant, -says Miss
Pascal, that Iranian women had
at first supported the Ayatollah
for ending corruption and their

exploitation as “western doHs.”

The Jewish morning prayer
for men - “Blessed art thou O
Lord Our God, King of the

Universe who has not made me
a woman” - is the starting point

for an attack on the chauvinistic

Judaic God. Though no woman
is stabbed for being unveiled,

the stifling of woman in
insisting they devote themselves
entirely to the service of the

family is brought out in the

monologue of a dying grand-
mother.

This does not, however,
sustain the evening which is

uneasily mixed wife facetious

allegories about Adam and Eve,
or Sarah and Abraham, de-
livered for some obscure reason
in broad American accents.

Muhammad and God are both

brought to trial, but wisecrack

their way through the argument
The old feminist favourite, the
mother goddess who was in

charge before she was usurped
by the patriarchal god, is

wheeled on at the end to a sense

ofdijavu.
The four women taking part,

Souad Faress, Aviva Goldkofn,
Sarah Martin and Margo
Random have all strongly

individualistic feces. But when
they don the black robes of
Islam, they suddenly look

identicaL It nicely illustrated

Miss Pascal's point “The veil

makes you nothing.”

Clare Colvin

Television

Falling offthe moon
Not all the men who have been
into space have been elevated

emotionally by fhe experience

in the long run. Some have
suffered breakdown, others

have disappeared into a funda-
mentalism that seems the

opposite of a technological

breakthrough. Reflecting on this

led Derek Lister to his play
Perfect Shadows (BBC 2).

ChnfJc Miller, “Smiling
Chock” to his Nasa colleagues,

has walked the moon. Back on
earth he stops smiling, finding
himself on the public-relations

circuit, the astronaut's equiva-

lent to being out to pasture. He
to talk of his

not and his increasing morose-
ness affects his relationships

with his wife and daughter and
sours bis superiors. He is still in
love with technology but aware
that despite its achievements,

the worid remains on the edge

ofoblivion.

is

experience to Rotary circles and
chambers ofcommerce and knit
himself gradually into an
affluent, conforming future in
business.
The first chore he finds

tedious and that precludes the

second course. Questioners at

Near breakdown, he seeks

solace from a fellow moon-
walker who appears to have
made a happier touchdown,
keeping his marriage intact and
his feet. on the ground in a
successful business. The collea-

gue confesses to being haunted
still but says he has sought
within himself for the answer
and learned to live with the
moonshine. “We're pilots, not
poets,” he tells Chuck and helps
him to reconcile himselfwith an
inevitable gap between experi-
ence and expression and to go
home and pick up the threads.

his lectures axe not reaching for
-mg howthe moon but wondering

he went to the loo there. He
calculates that none of the
possessors of the 36,000 hands
be has shaken has been at all

changed by what he and his

colleagues'

He wants the meaning to
match the experience but it does

It was a neat, well con-
structed play, cleverly inter-cut
with space footage and well-

acted by Michael J. Shannon as
Chuck. Nicola Hitch as his wife,

and Kate Harper as his
daughter. Andree Molyneux
produced this lively flight of
fancy and David Spencer
directed iL

Dennis Hackett

. WEEKEND GHOiGB'J

The Underwater World of A1
Giddings (tomorrow, BBC 2,
7. IS pm), which immediately
precedes the re-run of Robert
Hughes's horizon-extending
essays about modem art called

The Shock of the New (at 8.10).

is about the shock of the old:
ancient nightmares like the
Great White Shark and the

Moray Bel Mr Giddings beads
a team of undersea photogra-

phers whose nerves must have
been removed. They think
nothing of letting a dead fish

dangle from their mouths so
that sharks can snatch a snack

as they flash past, or of stroking

the flesh-stripping Moray Eel as

if it were a lap dog. There is the

shock ofthe unfamiliar
,
too: the

North Pole photographed from
underneath the ice a silent and
lifeless world, weirdly coloured.

Small wonder that Mr Giddings
returns from it in humble frame
ofmind.

Derek Bailey's marathon.
Music in Time (tomorrow,
Channel 4, 7.15 pm), now a

quarter through its 16-week run,

is not pandering to_popular
taste. Quite right, too. There are

of othi

grammes happy to do that (for

example Stuart Burrows Sings,

BBC 2, tomorrow, 9.50 pm).

Episode four is about the music
and dance of the seventeenth
century - the first stirrings of
opera (Monteverdi’s Orfeo) and
ballet (Lull’s Aiceste), the
motets of Byrd, and sundry
Elizabethan madrigals. The
works, as always in this series,

are immaculately performed
and unfussily photographed,
and James Galway, in his role
of presenter, is amiably in-

formative. I also like Mr
Bailey's general commentary
which rightly assumes that
people who watch his films
know that there is more to
classical music than the “New
World” and the first movement
ofthe “Moonlight Sonata".

Also recommended: the final

ofMastermind (tomorrow, BBC
1. 8.45 pm), when nerves will be
beard to snap not only in the
studio but all over Britain;

Andre Previn conducting a
performance of Brahms's
German Requiem (tonight. BBC
Z 7.50 pmk and the Saturday
Night Theatre play The Bohe-
mians (tonight. Radio 4, 8.30
pm), David Nathan's version of
the Murger book in which
Puccini found the raw material
out of which he sculpted La
bohime'

Peter Davalle

Sorsaleads
coalition for

fourth time
' From Olii Kivinen \

Helsinki
Finland’s hew four-party

centre coalition headed by Mr
Halevi Sorsa, democratic lead-

er. was sworn in yesterday. This,

is the fourth lime that Mr Soma
has icd Finland's Government.
The three non-socialist parr

tics in the coalition - the Centre.

Party, the Swedish People’s

Party and the Rural Party -

have a majority over the Social

Democrats in the cabinet of 9 to'

S. The coalition parties control.

1 23 of Parliament's 200 seats. .
-

.

The previous government,
also led by Mr Sorsa, resigned

after the parliamentary po-
tions in March, and then
functioned as a - caretaker,

government.
The coalition negotiations

were easier than usual. The only
surprise was the addition of the

populist Rural Party - to the

previous three-party coalition.

During the early stages of the

negotiations, the Soda! Demo-
crats announced that they did

not want to join a coalition with

ihc second biggest party, the

Conservatives, who were there-

fore left oul
The coalition parties drew up

a loosely-worded coalition-pro-

gramme. It is based .on a

sombre realization that the.

economic situation does not

leave much - room to

manoeuvre, and- that no new
costly initiatives can be contem-

plated, at least for the next two

years.

In foreign policy, the Govern-

.meni emphasizes the need to

leave Finland's neutral stance

unchanged.
TheCatnnmte: .

.

Prime Motor Katevi Sorsa (Social

Democrats)! Foreign: Paavo Vwynen
(Canter): Justice: Christoffar Taxcfl

(Swedish): Interior: Mad Lutttaw (Soc

Environment: MatH Ahde (Soc

Defence: Vaflcko RWaJamak

Second Finance: Pekka Vemsmo
(Rural); Trad* and Industry; Seppo
UncttJtom (Soc D*m).
Education: Mrs Kurina Sdonto (Soc

Dam); Cuftnre: Gustav Bjorteirand

(SwodWfl; Afpfcuttea: Toivo Ykfew
tCentttfc fcommanHartiona: Mart Pixmr-

leg fSoc Own); Faaign Trades Jemw
Loire (Soc Demfc HesMi and Social

Questions; Mrs teva

.

:
.Kuuskodd-VfKat-

mu (Center): Second Health and
Soetefc Mrs Vappu Tnipala (SOC DOTft

ManpowerVfpoUppanBnF^aQ..

. Spanish cities go.to polls

Socialists still call the tune
_ Jurat Rfcfiard Wigg
y!" ' Madrid •

'

In municipal elections tomor-
row Spain’s Socialist -Govern-,
merit is expected to consolidate

rat local level the power ft won
nationally for the first. time in

more -tten 1 40 -years
;
in last

October's genera] .election.

... Onttesameday the voters in

a second ballot in 13 new
autonomous regions. will be
deciding whether theyalso want
Socialist majorities in regional

parliaments for the next four

years. •
. .

If the electors agree. - and
Three recent, public opinion-

polls all suggest the Socialist

’party will obtain about 45 per
cent of the popular vote - the

Socialists wul wield remarkable
influence in Spain’s still very

new democratic institutions.

Last October the party polled 46
per cent ofthe national vote.

Keenly aware of-tbe risks for

them of this concentration of
power, the oppositionforces led

by Sefior Manned, Fraga, the

former Franco minister,, opted -

to copyFrance’s opposition and
make the municipal contest, a-,

“
referendum on. Socialism".

But they ignored ' the feet that

Sefior Felipe Gonzalez- arid his

Socialist team, imlike the
French Socialists at their March
polls, have been in power in
Madrid for only six months.
•The . opposition has ,/rat

succeeded in offering a convinc-
ing alternative and the Social-

ists are fightingim their record

in the municipalities since the

first Democratic local elections

in I979-. They haye been able to

Sefior Tierno: Looking
beatable in Madrid

exploit the contrast with the

dismal record in local govern-

ment ofthe Franco regime.

Campaigning has been tough,

unlike& general election, with

strong class overtones and
violence. _ ... -

- Tbe contests in big cities such

as Madrid, Barcelona, Seville

and Valencia
.

overshadowed
campaigning to elect 764 re-

gjonzlMPs for the 13 auton-

omous regions created by the

former Centre Democrat,
governments in collaboration

with the Socialists.

This imderiines the lack of

identity m regions carved out

administratively from Spain's

historic provinces. The Basque
.

country, Catalonia, Galicia and

Andalusia, which already have
functioning parliaments and
local autonomous governments.

do not go to the polls

Town pfenning and better

social services have been the

Socialist's favourite themes,
apart from an adaption of the

music from the British, . film

Chariots qf Fire for Their

election tune.

Sefior Carlos Lopez;- the
Socialist mayor of a popular
residential town outside Madrid
and a former electrician, -said

that-. - land ,^>6011813011 and
private jerry-building, had
caused toe gravest problems
over the past four years.

- TwcfMrf of letting, construc-

tion, companies build apartment
blocks on the land they had
acquired during the Franco
years, he promised that sites

still unbuilt on would' be used
for parks, a public library, a
creche or recreation centre.

In Madrid Professor Enrique
Tierno Galvan, at 65 the father

figure of Spain’s mostly young
Socialist leaders, looks unbeat-
able and may even be able to

govern without needing the
support of the Communists in

future. “The aggressiveness

with which the construction

companies ‘developed’ Madrid
during tbe economic boom

rs is almost nribetievable'*,

or Tierno said.

Ifthe Socialists win control of
most of the autonomous
regions, their approach, favour-
1— "solidarity* between areas

are poor and -isolated

~d with' Catalonia' and
ue country, will leave

Government m Madrid
with a great deal of financial

control r.

wi

the
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Tanzania seizes 25 British Asians

Tanzania . has" announced
details ofthe first 1,294' people

arrested since a national, cam-
paign against “economic, sab-,

oteurs” was launched atthe end

ofMarch. ? I V - . ..

According to- a 'statement

from Sate House,' Dar es

Salaam. 802 are daafied as

businessmen, 339 as unlicensed

traders, 62 as employees of
semi-government organizations,

27 -as rivfl servants andTour as

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi

members of the ruling Chama
Cha Mapinduzi Party.

'Of tins total 25 hold British

passports. They are all thought
.to be Asains since Asians have
been

.
singled out for special

attention, in; the drive against

blade marketeers, smugglers

andcurrency manipulators.

.-Tanzania’s Parliament re-

cently passed a- new Economic
Sabotage

:
(Special Provisions)'

'Act, which, allows for special

tribunals to order detention for

up to 15 years. .In. addition,

property may be confiscated.

Many of those, detained will

’beforeappear betore the new tribunals,

but some will be charged in the
ordinary courts. Where investi-

gation does not disclose suf-

ficient evidence^ those arrested
maybe released.

.The campaigns to trade down
alleged economic saboteurs are
still continuing, and there were
forte arrests this week.

Excommunication spells end for sect
FromFWwr Nichols, Rome

,

The excommunkafion by
the Vatican of Signor Hero
BabbinL tbe "Apostle Peter”
of Stata ami his 300 followers

.

who' gfoftn that the former coal

merchant ' has miraculous

powers mud is sort by God,
regarded ajf the beginning -off

the end for the remarkable

sect.

. The- decision .tf ihe Sacred

.
Congregation for the Doctrine

of the Faith is .Rome was
taken after many . waramgs.
from tte'cfHce m -the Area-
bishop of Siena against Signor

Jfebbau, f-feith healer who is

- accused -^S haring challenged

the authority .ofihe Pope,and
the bishops.

' Among Signer BabbmTs
followers ' was Don Enzo
Omani, foe -parish priest of

Sant® Ansanot, at Dofeoo, a
suburb of Sieiia, who has also
been .

excommunicated and

:
dismissed. . :

- : Be^ad etdarged foe parish
church to sore as' a sane'

for Signor Babbim who

refotrodoced severe and an-
cient rifre such as insisting

tint people entering church
must be barefoot and the
women veiled:

‘ *

Now lay members of foe
community can no longer take
communis or hold anypost (tf

'responsibility witlM ..foe
church. '

.

Law Report May 7 1983 Court ofAppeal

Injuries claim limited by air convention
Goldman v Thai Airways
T^finirinna! Ltd

number of journeys in succession

Before Lord Justice Evdcigb, Lord
1 Lead Justice

without meeting it at all.

There were three

Justice O’Gotmqr and
Purchas i

(Judgment delivered May 51 -

The Court ofAppeal held that the

pilot of an aircraft in which a
passenger had sustained personal

injuries during an international

flight had not behaved “recklessly

and with knowledge that rianwpi

would probably result" within

article 25 of the Warsaw Conven-
tion as amended by The Hague
Protocol in 1955 (enacted into

English few by the Carriage by Air

Act 1961 and published as a
Schedule to the Act), and accord-

ingly the passenger was not entitled

to damages outside the limits laid

down in the convention.

The court, in a reserved
judgment, allowed an appeal by the

airune. Thai Airways International

Ltd, from the judgment of Mr
Justice Chapman, who on March
31, 1981, had awarded the plaintiff.

Dr Philip Goldman, £51,163
damages and interest against the

degrees ofCAT,
slight, moderate and severe. Weath-
er charts gave a forecast ofmoderate
or severe CAT but they did not
indicate areas where on^-fipht CAT

was amight occur. Severe
relatively rare occurrence.

Tbe plaintiffs claim was
governed by the provisions of the
Warsaw/Hague Convention which
was made applicable to the case by
the Carriage byAir Act 1961. At the
trial the defendants claimed that

they were only liable to pay limited
damages under the provisions of
article 22.

The judge held that there was no
limit applieslimit applicable to the plaintiffs

daim because he bad successfully

brought his case within the
provisions of article 25. The judge
found that tbe pilot should have

"Taste

airline- The judgement was set aside

in .
respect of the exc_ . respect of the excess over the

convention limit of £11,700. Leave
to appeal to the House of Lords was
refiised.

Article 25 of the convention, -as

amrnd'A, provides: “The limits of
liability specified in article 22 'shall

illuminated the *Tasun Seat Belts”

sign 10 minutes before entering the

area CAT I.

The defendants’ flight manual
contained the following instructions

in paragraph 10J: “Use of Seat
Belts. The passengers must use their

seat belts mid the sign "Fasten Seat

Belts" should be lit. . -during all

flying in turbulent air and when
turbulence can be expected."

The judge’s conclusions were that

ilot navi

not apply if it is proved that ,
the

from aidamage resulted from an act or
omission of the carrier, ins servants
or agents, dome with intent to cause

or recklessly and with
knowledge that damage would— result. . .

**

Mr Charles Spairpw, QC and Mr
Robert Webb for tbe anfine; Mr

the pilot having been informed by
the weather forecast that CAT was
expected wiMnlJy disregarded tbe

instructions in the flight manual
when he knew that they were

designed for the passengers’ safety;

be knew that dan,age of some kind

would probably resnh if the risk of
encountering CAT, which he
talrine. materialised: and it

the article required the plaintiff to

prove that; (1) the damage resulted

from an act or omission; (2) it was
done with intent to cause damage;
or (3) it was done when the doer was
aware that damage would probably
result but bedid so regardless of that
possibility; (4) the damage com-
plained of was the kind ofdamage
know to be tbe probable result

When conduct was stigmatised as

reckless it was because ft engendered
the risk of undesirable consequenc-

es. When a person acted recklessly

he acted in a manner which
indicated a decision to run the risk

or a mental attitude of indifference

to its existence.

One could not. therefore, decide
whether or not an act or omission
was done recklessly without con-
sidering the nature of the. risk

involved.
In the present case the omission

relied upon was the failure to order
seat belts to be Omened. The risk,

therefore, was the risk of iqjuxy to

the passenger whose bdl should
have been fastened.

If the article had stopped at the
word “recklessly" bis Lordship
would have been prepared to say
that on the judge's findings the
plaintiff had proved his case. That
was because on those findings the
pilot had deliberately ignored his

instructions which he knew were for

The article contained no excep-
tion from liability in the case of an
act done for justifiable cause.

There might be occasions when
an act could be said to be done
recklessly in regard to one possible
kind of damage although morally
wholly justified as the price of
averting some other more serious
hurt.

Perhaps one could resolve tbe
matter by saying that recklessness
involved an element of moral
turpitude. If all that could be
expected was the spilling ofa cup of
tea over someone's dress is seemed
wrong that the pilot should be
blamed for unexpected personal
injuries. The pilot had to have
knowledge that damage would result
from his omission.

of the act of
qualified by
but also by

Robert Johnsom QC,_Mr Hugh
Bennett and Mr Oliver Wise for l

plaintiff

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH said

that bit July ], 1977, the plaintiff

was on a Thai Airways DCS which

- When it was about 80 nautical

.miles north west oflstanbul he fett a
Miia* of twrmpc which made him
desire to fasten his scat belt.

Ashe was doing so he was thrown
from Ins and struck the ceiling.

The aircraft had encountered dear

ur turbulence (CAT). He sustained

a serious injury to bis lower spine.

The pilot. Captain Swing decided

to fly on to Karachi, where fee

plaintiff was given a pain kunng

injection and agreed to go on to

Bangkok. There he was taken to

Before leaving Heathrow and

again at Amsterdam the pilot was

provided with a signifiemt weather

chart for fee journey The dam
forecasted two areas ofCAT mr toe

aircraft’s flight path.

Theywere detineatedon tte chart

and fee first, designated CAT 1,

stretched from east of Ankara to

Italy wife an average width of 215

nart»-ai pubs. Both areas of CAT
were classified as moderate.'

The peculiar feature ofCAT was

that it was not detectable before it

was encountered. However, it was
posable to warn a pilot that he

Imight
encounter CAT in a

on hisguard againstiv
: A forecast of CAT in an area did

not mean that an encounter wife,

turbulence,was inevitable. A
could TOSS through die area

taking, materialised; and it was

immaterial whether or not the pfiot

actually knew that injury would
probably result from his omission in

fee circumstances as he, the pilot,

saw them.

The basic findings opon which

the judge relied were: (1) feat when
an area of CAT was forecast across

the aircraft’s flight path then

turbulence was expected; (2) that tbe

flight manual required seat belts to

be won) in such an area; (3) that that

precaution was necessary because

turbulence and in particular moder-

ate turbulence coaid develop into

something more intense than its

baric definition, and without any
adequate warning.

The dfffertdantE* contention was:

(1) A forecast indicated only a
possibility ofturbulence.

(2) It was for fee pilot to decide

whether or not he actually expected

CAT; severe or moderate CAT
would be preceded by fight

turbulence and fee pilot would <

decide whether he could expect it to

build up into moderate turbulence

or die away: and in that way it was
for him to decide when to switch on
fee seatbdtstep.
' (3) The pdot had no reason to

snppose that hewould not beame to

rive passengers a timely warning to

fasten their seal beds.

The judge saw and heard fee

expert witnesses and concluded that

he preferred fee evidence of fee

plaintiffs experts. There was no
valid reason for saying that he was
wrong in his preference or for
ifi*t

,

iy | ii ng the faffing that fee

correct procedure was for belts to be

fastened before entering a CAT area.

Reading article 25 as afepk and
. not sanspig to give an isolated

meaning to the word “recklessly"

,

the safety of the
demonstrated a
accept a risk.

However, the

omission was not
the adverb
the adverbial phrase “with know-
ledge that damage would probably
result”.

If the pilot did not know that

damaEp would probably result from
his omission he should not be
a ttributed with knowledge which
another pilot might have possessed
or which he himwtf chAniri have
possessed.

An act might be reddess when it

involved a risk even though it could
not be said that the danger
envisaged was a probable conse-
quence. It was enough that it was a

.possible consequence although there
came a point where the risk was so

remote that it would not be
considered reckless to take it.

Article 25 however referred not to

“possibility" but to the “prob-
ability” of resulting damage. Tbe
word “probable" was a common
enough word and meant that

something was fi^y to happen.

That was what was meant in
article 25. In other words one
expected damage from fee act or
omission.

The damage expected had to be of
the wnift kind as flint suffered.

Article 2S was designed to cover
cases of damage both to fee person
and toproperty.

The damage referred to some-
thing which resulted from the
omission.

For the pilot's omission to
amount to recklessness it was
necessary to show that he knew that
prudent flying required him to
uluxnvnate the seat belt sign before
entering the CAT area. Primarily
the plaintiff relied upon the flight

manual.
While his Lordship was prepared

to accept that the judge’s interpret-
ation of paragraph 103 was correct
his Lordship was not satisfied that
every pilot would understand it in
that way, or that Captain Swang
understood the paragraph as

: him to put on the seat belt

CAT werefolL

With regard to article 25 it was
not sufficient to show that Captain
Swang deliberately broke a regu-
lation even one which

'

_
_:

was designed
for safety unless it was also shown
that the had knowledge that injury
would probably result

It was in relation, to that
knowledge (and not to the
regulations themselves) feat his
conduct was to bejudged in order to
determine whether or not it was
reckless. The evidence on both sides
was strongly against the probability
ofifijury.

Indeed it was doubtful whether
the evidence won so far as to say
that an encounter wife CAT of any
kind was probable lei alone CAT of
sufficient severity to cause an
injury. There could be no reason for
the pitot to omit so trivial a
precaution as the seat belt sign ifbe

it
It had not been proved that

Captain Swang knew that damage
would probably result, or feat he
acted recklessly.

The appeal would be allowed.
Lord Justice O’Connor and Lord

Solicitors: Beaumont & Son;
Rochman Landau&Co.

No copyright breach
Durian Company Xnc v b#
Jennings and Co Ltd
A company had not been in

breach of
_
artistic copyright by

manufacturing a product to fee
design given in another company’s
drawings where only fee ac-
companying table of statistics and
not fee pictorial dement had been
relied Upoa Lori Justice Dillon
(wife lord Justice Ackner) hdd in
fee Court ofAppeal ou May 5.

HIS LORDSHIP said it was well
established that copyright could
exist where, in a detailed drawing,
dimensions and writing on fee
drawings were .used to interpret a
copyright drawing, but it would be
turning featprinciple on ftj jq

copyright in a very rudimentary
pictorial representation of a metal

1 i

\
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Off-on Bach?
Arrangements for Sir Lennox Berke-
ley’s eightieth birthday concert, at

the Queen Elizabeth hall next

Saturday, are becoming moho
agitato. Berkeley, who has chosen
the programme and will himself be
playing the Palm Court Waltz, has

been planning the event with the

English Sinfonieua for the past year.

Then it was thought that sufficient

sponsorship could not be raised, and
for 4$ hours the celebration was
cancelled. Now that friends have
Tallied with the money and the

concert is on agjtin, the South Bank
administration nas sent out 3,000

;

posters to hotels, libraries and ticket
j

agencies with “Concert cancelled” !

stamped across the date. “The QEH
are as embarrassed as we are”, says

the Sinfonietta chairman, Harry
Legge, “but the birthday concert

really is going ahead”.

Acid test
The Department of the Environ-
ment has decided to set aside nearly

£500,000 this year for research into

acid rain. It is less than a year since

Michael Heseliine infuriated the

Scandinavians by sending a junior
to a ministerial conference in

Stockholm to deny that there was
any problem of our making, and by
cutting the research budget. Marga-
ret Thatcher signed a declaration at

the European summit in March
asserting that “the damage done to

the forest environment by add rain

makes effective joint action urgently

necessary”, but there are still

government diehards who insist:

“The politics of add rain have run
ahead ofthe science.”

# The service list for the chapel of
St John's College, Cambridge,
tomorrow evening states: “No
sermon. ” The amhem will be: '7 was
glad."

Broke, mouldy?
The compiler of Camden SOP’S
newsletter claims to have seen this

f
raffito at a railway station: “The
ones are the cream of society -

rich, thick, and foil of clots." And to
have promptly scrawled the rejoin-
der. “Labour are the salt of the earth
- coarse-grained, mass produced and
bad for you in large amounts
What I wonder, does that bit ofwall
have to say now about the SDP?

My word!
My confidence in your omnistience
was fully justified. I was supplied
with the word which means
“carousing of seamen on icebound
ships” within a minute of entering
my office yesterday morning. I

cannot give the answer to those who
cannot get it off the tip of their

longue. May 14 being the generous
deadline Chambers allowed journal-
ists, for whom the competition was
originally intended, to search their

new dictionary for the answer. My
prize is claimed, though, and goes to
Leonard Cegielka of Wembley.
Actually. I am not sure Chambers is

so wonderful. It does not even
include the word “iatronudia”,
which as you all know means the
morbid desire to undress in front of
a doctor. Betty Kirkpatrick, the
editor, tells me the reason for this

omission is that she is married to a
doctor.

Even the omens don’t know
by David Butler .

If Mrs Thatcher asks for a

dissolution next week she will be

going to the country from a stronger

position any prime minister

since the war. Any governing party

that has for some months had an
opinion poll lead of 10 per cent or

more must be strongly favoured to

win a general election.

But even if Thursday’s local

elections had given 5 per cent more
or 5 per cent less to any party than

they actually did, they would not
have offered any certain guidance to

Mrs Thatcher. What happens in

local elections is always a suspect

guide. Only 40 per cent vote - not 75

per cent as in a general election. And
even those voters include a fair

number who say they would vole

differently nationally and locally. A
MORI poll in The Sunday Times
found that the Conservatives might

expect to do 8 per cent better in a

Westminster contest than in a

council election.

So for the Conservatives to fore as

well as they did on Thursday,

notably in such key places as

Birmingham. Nottingham and Car-

diff must be comforting for Mis
Thatcher and Mr Parkinson. *

Yet the margin was not enough
for real Conservative assurance.

Labour was only 5 per cent behind
the Conservatives in terms of votes;

the Alliance, although 13 per cent
behind Labour, still got 22 per cent -

more than any third party vote in a
general election since 1 929.

For the past two years the
electorate has been in a more fickle

mood than ever before. The opinion
polls have shown fluctuations

ranging from 15 per cent to 30 per
cent in the support for each of the
parties. By-elections have fully

confirmed the new propensity to

change sides; in the final days at Thursday’s voting could apply to the

Bermondsey and, Darlington the new-drawn parliamentary coastitu-

party balance was transformed, but codes. UN produced the middle
in opposite directions. estimate: Conservative 347, Labour
the Alliance has the most lightly 258, Affiance 20. Os that basis the

rooted support of all the parties but Conservatives gain 21 more seats

it still has the potential to flower or thanarc neededfor a dear majority,

to fade spectacularly during the . However, there may be a latent

three weeks of a general election danger in the situation for the
campaign. Even in the more stable Conservatives. The table of mar-
davs of June 1970 and February ginal seats shows how a large

19^4. universal predictions that the Alliance advance may help Labour,
government would be re-elected In the constituencies of Cambridge
were confounded by a last-minute and Pendle the Alliance vote leapt to
swing. produce three-horse races from
To make these points is not to which Labour emerged with two of

predict disaster for Mis Thatcher, their few gains.

Ladbroke’s quote 100 to 1 against Two other seats where the
her winning a 200 majority (the Liberals polled threateningly welL
largest margin since 1935). Abetting Cheltenham and Chelmsford, are
man should jump at such odds. The traditionally Conservative. The
real odds must be much shorter than Liberals claim to be satisfied with
that Os the other hand. Corals also the vote in the seats of thdur rittme

estimate: Conservative 347, Labour

.

In the constituencies of Cambridge
and Pendle the Alliance vote leapt to

produce three-horse races from

anywhere. ' The Alliance vote in

David Owen’S" Devqnport (24 per

cent). Bob MitcteflYltchen (18 per

cent), and David Ginsburg’s Dews
bury (15 per cent) can hardly

encourage theSDP MPs.

In tite private Alliance quarrel ip

Liverpool, the liberals auxpolled the

SDP by 15 to'one in the six wards

where they fought each other, but

nationally even ' the SDP, allowing

for the number ofdefectors standing

again in safe Labour seats, made a

small advance while the Liberals

have more councillors than at any

predict disaster for Mis Thatcher, their few gains.

Ladbroke’s quote 100 to 1 against Two other seats where the
her winning a 200 majority (the liberals polled threateningly welL
largest margin since 1935). Abetting Cheltenham and Chelmsford, axe
man should jump at such odds. The traditionally Conservative. The
real odds must be much shorter than Liberals claim to be satisfied with'
that Os the other hand. Corals also the vote in the seats of thdur sitting

quote 9 to 2 on a Conservative MPs. David Alton, -who has to

VIV******' LIUWTIVIA UVUI m m 1 T - - #
"

which Labour emerged with two of point since the war. Although the

victory. Don’t take that bet. The
Conservatives are rightly favourites
to win. but they should not be as hot
favourites as that.

The television networks offered
three different translations of how

MARGINALS, 1979-83

Southampton,
ftchen
Walsall South

Cakter Valley

Manchester.
Witflington
Peterborough

Bury South
Cambridge
Pendle

Con Lab ABanca
ConQain

-1.7 - 6.0 + 7.7
+0.3 -11.9 +13.2

ConHofd
- 4.1 -11.3 +15.4'

- 7.1 - 1.5 + 8.9
- 7.5 - 4.3 +11.7

LabGahi
- 2.5 - 0.4 + 2.6
-10.7 - 0.3 +11.2
-10.1 - 4.8 +14.8

move across Liverpool to Mossley
Hill, can boast of a 49 per cem
Liberal vote in his new constituency.

The Alliance has some notable
advances but it does not seem to
have moved into a clear lead

Lab Hold

HodqeHUl - 5.4 + 2.6
Haltex - 1.6 - 0.6
Leicester East - 3.8 +0.1

KEY DISTRICTS 1979-83

Changes in% of vote

The imperfect

dream: a
return passage

to India
by Enoch Powell

Liverpool
Newcastle
Birmingham
Deity
Oxford
Gfflingham

V, .
*

:< •

v
#

*v 1
'*• -1

• Jfrfr.-

-62 -52
- 5.9 - 1.4
-10.3 - 0.3
- 6.7 - 0.7
- 5.3 - 7.1

,-'v

• v- •
. -•<*. • 'k-i < yf
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BARRY FANTONI

**I do hope, 7amsta, this doesn't
herald yet another Sixties revival”

Cop that
During the final of the Police
Athletic Association football cham-
pionship in Belfast, a Metropolitan
police officer knocked an RUC
constable to the ground and kicked
him in the stomach. Four other Met
players and one RUC man were
booked for foul play. At a reception
after the game a senior Metropolitan
officer, replying to the toast "The
Metropolitan Police”, hoped that
next time the Met played the RUC,
the Met would have their own
referee. After that a fight broke out
Time off granted to police sports-

men, Police Review notes, is usually

justified on the grounds that sport

promotes the good image of the

police.

nLt-Col Norman
Cteyden, Minis-
try of Defence
conservation of-

ficer, has been
asked to keep an

eve on hundreds of lovelorn green

turtles which mate and lay their eggs

on Ascension. Military activities on

Che island bode ill for their sex lives.

Clayden has arranged a wire fence

corridor that funnels expectant

mothers to a safer part ofthe beach.

Since most of the hatchlings will be

eaten _ by gulls, crabs, fish, and, if

they live long enough, people - it’s

rather sonper of theRAF to bother,

PHS

I never readA Passage to India until

last year, at a meat distance
therefore of time and circumstance
from the years either of its

composition or of the huge popu-
larity which it enjoyed immediately
after its publication in 1924.

Forster was in India for -five

months in 1912-13 and for nine
months in 1921, mainly in the
United Provinces (Uttar Pradesh)
andBihar, and in the state ofDewas
Senior. I ought, before addressing
myself to an assessment of Forster’s

book, to lay my own credentials on
the table.

I was in India as an officer

(British service. General Staff
ueotenant-colonal to .brigadier) for
two years and a half from August
1943 to February 1946. It was at my
own desire (as often happens in the
British Army in wartime) that I went
east after two years’ service in the
Middle East and North Africa
Commands. I wanted to get into the
war against Japan as soon as the
crisis of the war with Germany was
past, with a view, as I used to put it,

to ’getting to Singapore before the
Americans’. In the summer of 1943

1

jumped into Wingate’s taxi in Cairo
to beg a place in the Chindits, but he
was killed before I cashed the
cheque. In the end I persuaded
General Cawthom, a 16th Punjabi,
the Director of Military Intelligence

(India), to take me on his staff to
organizejoint service intelligence.

I saw this as just a stepping-stone
to the Far East; but by the time Lord
Mountbatten in 1944 moved South:
East Asia Command RQ from Delhi
to Kandy (Sri Lanka),.I had fallen

hopelessly and helplessly in love
with India, and I refused a transfer

to Mounthatten’s staff If in 1946
there had been a foreseeable future
in the Indian Army, I would have
opted to ‘leave my bones there’.

There was not, and I came home.
General Cawthom, who became
almost a second father to me,
continued in senior military and
civil capacities to serve the successor
state or Pakistan. He never lost bis
faith in India or Pakistan. He had
watched with pleasure and approval
thegrowth ofmy Indian absorption.

,
The love affair started on my first

night in India, which I passed m my
valise on a platform at Delhi railway
station. With the sights, the sounds

cross and re-cross the sub-continent
from Rawalpindi to Akyab in
Burma, from Karachi to Dacca,
from Madras to Darjeeling; and not
the least rewarding months were
those when I wrote - all but single-

handed - the report of the
Committee on the Post-War Indian
Army, the army that was to be tom
in two, to whose last commander-in-
chiet Auchinledc, I gave my own
copy thirty years later. But I must
discipline myseff and not run on,
adding memory to memoryfrom the
torrent of pictures that come
tumbling out at the summons ofan
Indian word or an Indian event.

Stiff the nature of my own Indian
experience is strictly relevant to the

impression left upon me by A
Passageto India.
That impression was initially one

of repugnance at a representation so
patently and grossly distorted. N. C.
Chaudhuri was near the mark when
he associated the book with ‘the

growth of that mood which enabled
the British people to leave India
with an almost Pilate-like gesture of
washing their hands of a disagree-

able affair’. Even taking into account
the feet that most of the book was
written during the aftermath of the

massacre in the Jallianwala Bagh,
Amritsar, the book reads like a
deliberate caricature, as biased and
as ill-informed as the deliverances of
that proverbial fun-figure, Paget

Lt-Col Powell: love at first sight

mittedly through the medium ot

western education and the English
language - that he was introduced.
The Indian hero of the book, Dr
Aziz, is well drawn,- with

.
his

endearing self-knowledge of the

served there in a. British line
regiment and then, after that
irutiatoTy year, in an Indian unit.

Fielding, the English school-
master, is in bis way as overdrawn

S3S3.2StaSneSs felt
,SL25S2StfihSfleSi

by those Eke himself in confron-
Europtan figmes, though he is stilla

rationed comparison with the £2^5!!2*?*?Z2*J£
Englishman. Very significantly,

Forster fathered upon Aziz a shrewd
observation: ‘Aziz liked soldiers -
they either accepted you or swore at

you, which was preferable to the
hauteur ofthe Englishman-

*

I found the hint pregnant In fact
the .army, British or Indian, and

MP, who spent ‘twenty-one days in' soldiers in general, are totally absent .
India’ before Writing his authorita- fo>m the Passage. If Pierre Lotfs
live accounts. India was Les IrSles sans les Anglais,

recognizable -type and I could put
two or three names and feces to it;

but Fielding is the subject ofanother
pregnant hint which perhaps comp-
lements the hint about Aziz liking

soldiers. ‘He had discovered- that it

is possible to keep in with. Indians
and Englishmen, but that he who
would keep in with Englishwomen
must drop the Indians. The two

To me it simply rang false that the
National Anthem ‘was the Anthem
of the Army of Occupation: it

reminded every member of the Qub
that he or she was British and in

exile'; or that an English woman
Vho had been a nurse in a native
State’ said that a dying Indian ‘can

§
t> where he Ekes as long as he
oesn’t come near me, they give mb

the creeps'; or that a city magistrate
would say, T am out here to work,
mind, to hold this wretched country

by force’; or that the heutenant-

governor of a province, because
‘exempted by a long career in the
Secretariat mom personal contact

with the peoples of India' was
therefore ‘able to speak of them
urbanely and deplore racial preju-

dice’; or that he same city magistrate

would write, ‘the longer one Eves
here, the mote certain one gets that

Forster’s India is India witho&the
army. I much question / if the

^ocre.

attempt to depict or understand
•an3ri¥?y- L)on t forget that. You re

tadfo under tins Raj with that
enormous omisskuHs not fore-

***** aad 'i>&n
doomed. It would in any event go

011 an eduality.

Keith Waterhouse

Carrie on with

the faking
Move over, David Irving. I b***

made themomentous discovery that

one of the greatest diaries in the

English language iv if not an out-

and-out fake, then at best substan-

tially doctored. _

atitity so for. But then, after the

missing pages appropriated by Mrs
Bincff we reach the entry:

“November 5, SUNDAY. Came
and I troubled about that mere boy

oiWsfSPimf ArasaaSU Bridcfidd Tcna®, HoUo

Alliance was disappointed in many
of its.hopes it has shown that it is

still advancing in some areas and
certainly ferfrom being written off

as a national force..

• The North-South difference was

once more in evidence^ as this table

shows:

% swingfrom Conservative to Labour
Nonh Ifidhnds Somh

1979-83. +1.9 +5.3
.

-2-2

1982-83 +2.4 +3.5 -0.3

It is notable that the Midlands has

moved even further against Mrs
Thatcher than the North. But it is

not a uniform movement — as

illustrated by the voting changes in

the table of six districts.

As Mrs Thatcher and her

colleagues pour over Central Office’s

computer analyses this weekend it is

to be doubted whether they will fed
much wiser. They may be a bit

worried at a few of the Alliance

advances and at their failure to

realize to the full the hopes the

opinion polls may have given them,
but in the 1980s electioneering will

be an ever more uncertain sport.

. There are no dead certs.

The author is <z Fellow of Nuffield
College, Oxford. .

ISSSSSS
nrenaAfcfepubBcafion at Christ- continues out of sync, all through

mas under the title- Mrs Pooler’s November.
...

Diary, the hitherto unknown (but Now the readiest explanation a.

folly annhenticatiri) journal of Mr ^ CSades wnting

Pooler’s lOTfrsnfering wife Came; eBay m a “
which rffeareSy taMs up a distaff sfappu^a day tnp

mirror to the record as set down m getsfoeodd date wrong.

his deridy copperplate. - nofthe case. As he tols us.ffimadf

- Now 1 had long suspected that. (October 30) he enters his pauwtak-

Charies Pooler somewhat tempered mg, Isa) recotti itt a tow;

his account of life in the lower scribbling diary. (Not so .painaaL

foothills of Victorian society to put ing, seenungty. that he notices the

himself in a better light So it proves, days erfthe week.)
.

Mrs pooler’s veraon of the Lord Very, well, them perhaps after his

Mayor's Ball fiasco, for example (in diary^ misuse at foe hands ofMb
which, inridentally, we learn the real - Birreff from which it would have

truth of how the port-wine stain got emerged covered m thumbprints

on the • invitation card) differs and reeking of rat, Mr Footer

materially from his. Elsewhere - abandoned it in disgust and tfun

notably the period covering his resorted to blank pages? No so. The
materially from his. Elsewhere -
notably the period covering his

frustrated ambition to bseed Belgian

Hare rabbits - there are prudent
blanks in foe Pooler chronicle.

which Came Footer now gleefully

fills in-

Such minor cosnetic sins of

omission and commission, unders-

eniry for December 17 begins; “As I

open my scribbling diary ...” Bat
by the end of foe year, when
December 30 ts correctly nominated
as a Sunday, he has got his dates

synchronized again.

We are unclearin what manner of
tandable in a man ofvanity, were to volume Footer continues his diary

be expected. What I did not bargain in 1889. for on January 1 he tells us

for was bare-faced hanky-panky, ret that he means to discontinue h, but

as, for purposes of comparison. I

began to re-examine The Diary OfA
Nobody more dosdy, it became
.clear that something was seriously

amiss.
The Diary first appeared in book

form in 1892, greatly expanded 6rom
retracts which had appeared in

Punch. It covers nearly 16 months,

though with frequent gaps ofdays or
even weeks, the longest .being the

period, between August 29 and
October 30 when foe charwoman
Mrs Biirefl (sometimes spelled Mrs
Bind) tore out a handful of pages as

wrapping for kitchen leavings.

Although the year chronicled is not
given, an entry will sometimes
identify foe particular day of the

week, usually the Sabbath. Compari-
son offoe earliest such entry (“April

that he means to discontinue h, but
in view of the important news that

he is to be promoted to the ranks of
“one of the senior clerks.” he
intends to continue for a little longer
on the fly-leaves of last year’s diary.

In the event he keeps up foe diary

until July 1 1 - somehow contriving

to get his dates right until July 3,

which he dating is a Sunday. But it

is not, it is a Wednesday.

Tire discrepancy-which has been
overlooked in edition after edition

by generations upon generations of
readers - must throw, doubt on foe

authenticity ofthe whole volume. If

the Pooler diary is not a forgery

through and through, then there can
be only one respectable explanation.

Charles Footer did keep a daily,

diary, but he considerably revised it

after covertly examining his wife’s
8 SUNDAY. The Curate - . . caught 5^^ diary, suppressing,
K,a fnnt in tltf Trawler inn tflTE hi* • • r j "

drawn up blank.
account ofhis doings. In his haste -
it was probably a paste-and-sdssors

diaries for 1888-89, foe .better-to _ he got some ofhis dates mixed
collate Mrs Footer’s newly dis- W
covered, journal against her bus- anyway, is my theory.

I n°w * Pooler scholars will suspend judg-
cunous chronological quirk. Charies ^ ^ fave able toz* : m n uibuv uuui uity uarw uvwu

^rr??y examine Mrs Pooler’s Diary.
15 and 29 as Sundays, likewise-May
6, likewise August 5, when young
Willie Footer makes the historic

announcement that henceforth he
wishes to be known as Lupin. Plain

Keith Waterhouse’s novel. In The
Mood, is published on Monday by
Michaei Joseph, price £7.95.

Onw.Vi iHww UmstuLsm

Richard Owen

Andropov, victim of his

own news squeeze

far 10 account for the incompati-
bility of Forster’s India with mine:

.
Two gnat causes enforced foe

situation described in Fielding's
Unlike any other native army of aphorism. In the first place, foe

the European colonial powers, the totally different social, conventions
Indian Army was quite deliberately governing the life ofIndian Women,
and self-consciously Indian: its Muslim and to a lesser degree
language was Urdu, its European Hindu, raised between them and
officers were on an extraordinarily European women (and therefore
low cadre - a system derived from -European mixed society) a barrier to
the so-called irregular units of the which no obstacle between Euro-
Punjab, not from foe East India ' pean and Indian men was in any
Company’s regiments - and success, way comparable.

and foe odours 1 drew in a new here, the more certain one gets that

intimation. For foe next two years everything hangs
_
together;

^

my
and a half I studied, enquired and personal opinion is, it's foe Jews’,

read voraciously about India, it was My second thoughts began when I

in Delhi that for the first time in my discovered that Forster had never-

lifc I began to take an interest in
buildings. I became an amateur of
Islamic architecture, travelling in

search of foe more celebrated
examples by train and by bicyde -

above all by bicycle, foe ideal form
ofIndian locomotion.
On short leaves my bearer and I

put our bicycles in foe luggage van
and might have been filmed in

silhouette cycling in single file along

a bund somewhere in the U.P. or
Gujerat. He was a tail, solemn
Poonchi, whom I remember on the
day I left India for home bursting

into tears which trickled slowly

down his long heana-dved beard. Itdown his long henna-dyed beard. It ,viduals will still dm
was not foe only sad leave-taking they meet, long, k
that day. The other was from my dreams and other
Urdu teacher, a man of Panipat, have succeeded i

himselfa poet and nephew of one of Forsters pasteboard

foe greatest Urdu poets, Hali. He and his physical 1

had not only taken me through my scenes and cities evo
iuterpretership but we had worked theyonly could if501
together at the prosody and scansion felt it had written foe
01 Urdu poetry, he reflectively The Indians in
chewing betel from his silver nan- nearer realitv than ft

foeless perceived, and, as far as it

can be done at all, described, that

sense of hallucination which per-

vades India. “Nothing in India is

identifiable, the mere asking of a
question causes it to disappear or to

merge in. something else. As I once
heard it remarked of the rope-trick,

*it is essentially Indian, because no
such trick ever existed’. The English

in India, for all their doing and
striving, became pan of that

hallucination. The Raj itself (with-

out intending the pun) was a mirage,

a dream which British and Indians
dreamed together and which indi-

viduals will still dream again when
they meet, long, kmg after other
dreams and other hallucinations
have succeeded it Leave out
Forsters pasteboard figures of fun.
and his physical descriptions of

promotion ami opportunity lay for Only outside foe bounds ofmixedfoem through deep and thorough -society - in foe camp, on touTc*taowledge offoe people and foe ^ wartimeTmedhSne or
country. Whoever dse may have missionary worffpSonning anal-
mistaken the army fbr an “Army of ogau* roles io m«- the
Occupation , foe ann^nselffod not European woman ever be in India
I write as one who was hardly ever -other than.a stranger at a distaiEetilwbe

f
e^ he » strange landThis fcetor was

travelled, often alone^and whose intensified by foe other. Soon 'after

Shortly before being posted to arc held. Routine telephone inquir-

Moscow, I went to see Malcolm tes are met by a baffled silence.

Muggeridge. He had reported from C'Ves, this is the Central Com-
Russia for the Manchester Guardian mittee. No, I cannot tell you

in the 1930s, and suggested that foe anything at all”) Correspondents -

Soviet leadership today has exactly have to judge where the truth lies -

foe sarre attitude to the western from Politburo changes to, likely

press. It hazes it, but finds it useful shifts in arms policy -by cultivating

to channel- *nd amplify Soviet aims contacts, reading between the lines,

and attitudes. The Kremlin there- and weighing up rumour against
;

fore strikes a balance between precedents and inside knowledge,

restriction and toleration. There is no oven censorship, but all

The balance is now tipping articles are
_

carefully scrutinized.

towards restriction. Since John with expulsion as the ultimate

Osman of the BBC left Moscow in sanction. Western journalists are -

December to
.

join the. royal entou- frequently warned of the perils of

rage as court correspondent, the commenting on the health of Soviet

.

BBC has made repeated efforts to leaders. This naturally only has the

persuade foe Russians to accept a effect of increasing curiosity about .

'

new Moscow correspondent The Mr Andropov’s kidneys. Travel is -

Russians have repeatedly refused, restricted, and whole areas are

They " win grant occasional visas to dosed.
visiting BBC men but they win not “Why do you concentrate on the

have Mark Brainc, who is at present negative aspects of Soviet life?’ is a

the BBC correspondent in Vienna, frequent official complaint. Like
possibly because he is too' well “Have you stopped beating your
informed about Eastern Europe. - wife?” . the question is illogical.

The BBC case is one of a number Russian officials find it difficult to

of recent attempts by the Andropov understand that since a great deal of
regime to dictate to western news Soviet life is negative, it must be
organizations whom they may or reported as such. The Kremlin may
may not send to Moscow. The wish to disguise the dead hand ofthe
Kremlin is placing the western press police state on foreign policy, daily
under siege, and. Britain appears to life, and the economy. But western

- be a particular target Of the major newsmen are expected to report
national dailies, The Guardian has these realities as well as the warmth.

to life, and the economy. But western
jor newsmen are expected to report

las these realities as well as the warmth.

gous roles to n
urppeajn woman

wartime, mgHtnnr or 00 Moscow office. Last month the humanity and - engaging off-beat

70rk, performing anal- Financial Times correspondent, behaviour ofthe Russian people,
to men - would the Tony Robinson, was expelled on a Presumably, foe Russians hope
man ever be in charge of “madmissfblfractivities” - that a rapid turn-over of relatively -

out of uniform inMa wherever he a
travelled, oftea .fa* «d whose jw2| t^ihe 2ter.. sSS'riS
encounterwith Indra began less than

. the middle of the nineteentha yrair after foe ‘rebefonn’ of 1942. camiry, when improved condition*
of communication and livrng made
-rt/ogiU? sad therefore unavoid-

atmosphere up to a mere fifteen able, the English family, civilian
months of foe sudden (and esua- 10 a lesserdecree miErv. straddled

aimospnere up 10 a mere rnreen able, the English family, civilian and
monfos of foe sudden (and cam, to a less^SemSy^SStod

^easily anToften unfippOyfoe
!S
^

‘me\atabihty‘. Whatever foe poles apart ofBritain and iSSSu
politicians were raying- and - the '

. . t

evidently the Russian euphemism “green” reporters will enable them
for telling the truth. Now comes foe to confuse the western press and
final niet.to the BBC hence western readers. This is a sad

British newsmen are not the only delusion. For one thing, Moscow is

target The foreign editor of Le foe one world capital where all

Monde, Jacques Amalric, explained foreign correspondents - -even the

in a lengthy article last month why French - cooperate closely with one
foe paper was refusing to offer an another. For another, experienced
alternative candidate for Moscow correspondents actually help the

correspondent Le Monde, 'a liberal Kremlin by making turgid Pravda
paper widely read by the French and Tass articles digestible and

papers were writing, the British

seemed -seemed, I ray,-for all is -.“¥™ *“4 bias

hallucination -a natural part of the
' »r all its literary skiff

scene. The moon rose, foe cow Plot of A Passage to India is

walked through the village, tire
Tbe dream that the British

British magistrate or officer went foe Indians dreamed together

about his duties, as if from time- ^
30 ? dream unique in

immemorial In feet, in parts .of.:!™1 ** stranffmess and

Bihar within the present century the bound to

British were called The Muslims’, so Evett ^
natural was their indentification hanucmaticBis, orald not preserve

with thedynasties offoe past. ^
Dr Awr and the officer nlaved 0 *e

,
Wiaesl ^ Bl?tish m

To this deeree there is a mn* nf
establishnient’ has had no Moscow iterate for western consumption.

fiA'hSaf^^SSSUiwS

a

year The When Mr Andropov wants to get his

dth which, for all its literary eiriTi
correspondent ofLe Figaro has been views across, he frequently does so

us pfotof A Passage^oJndiav
harassed, as have West German and through foe western media, as he did
Srandm^jourm^ Last year ^ by. calling in foe We* •

nd the Indian, dreamed wfmgntot rf tht Ammgn Germm magmiie. DerSplegeL

Jr so lrmt> a dream nnimJ. F^azme Newsweek was expelled. The Krcmhn and the press need

uman JfoSwy in ftsSSn^^aS °fo«s ofwhom 1foe: gdi other, and it is short-signed of

s improbabnEty, wasteS to
Krcinlin disapproves, hehad exten- foe Russians to upset what Dr

reak one d^7fr/en India the land
avf.espenence of Eastern Europe, Henry Kissinger used to call an

". - F oay. even lmua, tne land andm particularofPolaiuL. “adversarial relationship”. .The

and his physical descriptions of Dr Aziz and the officer played a £3? m
scenes and cities evoke foe dream as chukka of polo to«ether, ‘the fire of ^ known afl along,

they only could ifsomeone who also good fellowship mforir eyes’; bait ,J£?* .
Uflder foe

felt rt had written them. • St^v^it so.
" tove

. ?*«&^ to

! chewing betel from his silver pan-
box as fread aloud.
No man can see India in ten or

twenty times as long as I was there.

But I was fortunate, though huge
areas remained blank on my map, to

they only could ifsomeone who also
felt it had mitten them.
The Indians in the book are

nearer reality than the Europeans. It

was, after all, Forster’s tutorship ofa
young Indian Muslim, and his
affection for him, which booked the

^ w o&erwhc. Yet tkdream

italics] they parted, saluting each *** mm wooId ev’erltahcsj they parted, saiunng each
other. “If only they were all Eke
that”, each thought’ Iwonder what

passage, aud it was to princely India Forster’s Passage would have been
and to Muslim Indian society - ad- like if - unimaginably — he had

^

-

CT™,m »re

This foe wisest of the British in .. fofrsugence^atherers, presum- spondenis in Moscow will continue

India had seen oSftMmiSaia* t£££2" foaSSS
*

though some of as. • uader^S are eapetted to report to foambfo and achievement which is

SSeo^irSve^dSedto V* *^P$** **
f?

believe otherwise. Yet the dream
rSportS

a*. *”4 analysis are -multelp to breakdown the land of

drSm
wawa evcc Western fournaEsts in Moscow tenon. - The main loser is Mr

have to rnort nmder -difficult Andropov, who for the time bang at
Taken from the summer edition of conditions. There is a. dearth, of least, will not . be' able to find out
The Folio Sod&y quarterly magu- information ofaflTtindSr, and noj^ftmt is going on InJiisown country
zinc r^ular briefings orpress conferences by tuning in to the BBC.

.

&
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TIME TO DECIDE
The local election results are in.

They may be open to a variety of
interpretations, but there is

nothing in -them which can
provide any convincing evidence
to dissuade the Prime Minister
from a June election if that is her
intention. It is very hard to see

how it could not be her inten-
tion. given the fact that she has
not - whatever she says to the
contrary - taken active steps to
allay or dispel the speculation
which has grown apace ever
since she returned from the
Falklands in January.

Any Prime Minister is entitled

to weigh up the evidence before
reaching such a decision. It has
traditionally been more personal
to the office of Prime Minister
than any other in Cabinet
government. This weekend, with
her advisers at Chequers. Mrs
Thatcher now has that oppor-
tunity. On Monday - certainly

by Tuesday morning at the latest

- she must take the whole nation
into her confidence. It would be
extremely unwise, to say the
least, to play about with
this imponderable for another
session of Prime Minister's
Questions on Tuesday.

Theoretically, the choices she

has before her this weekend are

for June or no June and, if the

former, when in June. In practice

the expectation of an election

has made it almost inconceiv-

able that Mrs Thatcher will now
seek further delay. Apart from
anything else she would not
thereby dim the lights. The body
politic would merely look ahead
to October and resign itself to a
four month bout of pre-election
fever instead of a short sharp
spasm lasting only a few weeks.

The man in the street is

certainly less taken up with
elections than any member of
the political establishment. But
even he cannot indefinitely
remain immune to the specu-
lation which has continued to
rise week-fry week. The financial,

bureaucratic and commercial
worlds have not remained unaf-
fected either. Though Mis That-
cher's purpose has been to close

no option, the effect now of
closing the June option would
hot be to restore a stable climate
in which business decisions
could be made, but rather to
prolong the period of uncer-
tainty. Moreover though her
Party would muffle its criticism

of her, and support her through
to Ocnober - or even until next
year if necessary - there would
now be a general* sense: of
political let-down and procrasti-

nation which would be very
damaging to the authority of the

Government

That is a pity, but hardly
unexpected in view of the way
election speculation can acquire

a self-fulfilling dynamic of its

own. So if June: when? A Prime
Minister’s diary is fUll every day
and every week of the year.

There are engagements even now
in Mrs Thatcher’s diary which
could be held to inhibit her

choice of a ' date in 1984.

Naturally therefore the next five

or six weeks are a congestion of

summits, state visits, and official

visitors.

The governmental machine
will have to weigh up all these

factors. The Prune Minister's
attendance or non-attendance at

the European Summit could
easily influence the nature of an
agreement on the important
issue of Britain’s rebate from the

European budget. There is the

Williamsburg summit at the end
of May, which the Prime Minis-
ter is keen to attend. It is

important that the Queen's
business, in all its aspects, is

carried on - indeed part of the

tradition of continuity in British

politics relies on that require-

ment being observed, even at

times of election.

However there is no convinc-
ing argument for letting any one
of these events determine the
election timing, since, in reality,

they will all occur during an
election period, whatever the

precise timetable of the official

campaign. It would be better

therefore to get the business over
with; and quickly.

THE COMMISSION MAKES A START
At last the European Com-
mission has come up with

detailed proposals for the reform
of the Community budget. One
should not expect that they will

immediately satisfy all member
states. That would be nothing
short of a miracle. What is

needed is a realistic starting-

point for negotiations, first in the

Council of Ministers and then at

the European Council (summit),
which meets in Stuttgart on June
6 and 7.

Clearly the proposals as they

stand fall short of Britain’s

objectives. They do not suggest

that member states’ contri-

butions should be based straight-

forwardly on;their gross, national

product, as most people in

Britain would think flair. No
doubt the Commission felt that

so radical a departure from the

Community's original principles

would have no real chance of
being accepted by some other

member governments, notably

France.
Instead, it proposes that the

present system of assessment

should continue, except for that

part (at present roughly half) of

the cost of the common agricul-

tural policy which exceeds 33 per

cent of the total budget. The cost

of such excess agricultural spend-

ing would be shared among the

member states according to a

complicated formula taking into

account their share in the

production of the agricultural

products covered by the policy,

their per capita gross domestic
product, and their contribution

to the Community’s “net operat-

ing surplus".

Under that formula, Britain’s

share of the cost would come
down from nineteen to eleven

per cent while those of France,

Holland, Denmark and Italy

would go up. The effect would be

to cut Britain's deficit with the •

Community by something,

between a third and a half

That is unlikely to be good
enough for Mrs Thatcher, who is

said to be looking for a perma-
nent reduction in the deficit of at
least two-thirds. Under the

Commission’s proposals the

only way she could get this

would be through a Shift of

Community expenditure away
from agriculture towards other-

sectors which would benefit

Britain more. Clearly the

Commission’s formula is intend-

ed to achieve this over time. Its

implication is that 33 per cept,as
.

opposed to the present 65, would
be a •normal proportion of the

budget for agriculture to con-

sume; and its effect is to
‘

discourage the present benenci- -

aries of the CAP from pushing

for a higher proportion than this

by making them bear a larger

share ofthe cost
Yet it is fairly .clear that the

Commission does not expect this
'

to happen through an actual

reduction ofspending on agricul-

ture as an absolute sum.- The
reduction would be relative,

resulting from an increase in the

total* budget with which agricul-

tural spending would not keep

pace. The Commission believes

that in any case the total budget

is bound to go on rising, and
cannot be contained beyond the

end of next year within the one

per cent of value added tax

earmarked for it by the treaties.

The British Government, offi-

cially at least, does not agree.

And it is right not to agree, m as

much as a lot of the money now
spent by the Community is ill

spent on financing (and storing)

unusable surpluses of perishable

products. But politically, alas,

the Commission is almost cer-

tainly right It is not -realistic to

expect governments to sanction

an actual reduction in agricul-

tural spending. The French
government at any rate, already

at loggerheads with doctors,

students and shopkeepers, is

hardly going to risk a peasants’

'revolt for the sake ofgood house-

keeping in Brussels, still less for

the sake ofthe British taxpayer.

The best we can hope for is to

slow down the growth of agricul-

tural spending, and to make sure

that what growth there is is more
than matched by expenditure

from, which we do benefit We
should also make strenuous
efforts to overcome ;J^scouftt
Davignoh’s objections to an-

energy import tax. .

It is an unsatisfactory state of
affairs, -and especially for the
present : British

1 Government
whk& regards public expenditure

ofany sort as a very dubious way
of helping the British economy.
The feet that in this case it would
be public expenditure financed

in large part by our European
partners may be good for the

balance of payments, but not
necessarily gooo for the country

in any other sense. The govern-

ment will rightly be determined,
in the hard bargaining ahead, to

keep not only agricultural spend-

ing but Community spending as

a . whole within reasonable

bounds. One point in the

Commission’s proposals which it

should certainly not counten-
ance is the suggestion that the

House of Commons should give

the Community a kind of direct

debit mandate to vote itself

further increases in revenue
without ratification by national

parliaments- The European par-

liament is a useful controller of

agreed resources, but should not

be given the power to increase

those resources at will.

IRELAND NURSES HER NEUTRALITY
t was bad luck once again for

k-lr Prior. He had gone to Dublin
>n a fence-mending expedition.

sJot only was his walkabout at

he Spring Show washed out by a

1ownpour but his entire mission
vas almost torpedoed by his

ibrasive colleague at the defence

ninistiy, who had touched the

lerve of Irish neutrality the day

before. Just as Mr Prior was
itting down to tea and courtesy

rith Dr FitzGerald the Irish

imbassador . in London was

iring off a note of pained protest

o the Foreign Office.

What Mr HeseJtine had said

ibout Irish neutrality was what

he trade unionist says about the

ree-rider that Europe’s small

leutrals enjoy the benefits of

lecurity provided by the defence

:fforts of others, adding that the

Joviet .Union would walk_ all

jver them given the chance in a

L*\opean war. It sounded good

n Belfast where the words were

poken. In Dublin it provoked

lisorder in the Dail and resent-

nent right' across the pplitical

andscape. Mr Heseltme is new
o diplomatic duties.

Irish neutrality has a flavour

>f its own. It is not of the third

v’orld variety. Ideological neu-

rality is no part of it. In the

liffiised contest between inter-

lational communism and the

lemocratic liberalism of western

urope and north America
reland stands squarely where

geography places her. Nor is

Irish neutrality quite the same as

that of Europe’s professional

neutrals, Switzerland, Austria

and Sweden. It is compatible

with the fair degree of political

alignment required by member-
ship of the European Comm-
unity. Ireland fully participates

in the EEC process known as

European Political Cooperation,

even down ' to consideration of

the political aspect of security

matters. It draws the line only at

strictly military matters, and
they are at present outside the

ambit ofthe Community.

The posture of- ideological

commitment, political alignment

and military neutrality is valued

by most citizens of the Republic

- although there were many who

thought Mr Haughey’s adjust-

ment of the posture during the

reconquest of the Falkland

Islands was needlessly and

provocatively niggling. It gives

Ireland greater acceptability

among third world governments,

. and an enlarged role with the

United Nations, It also serves to

proclaim Ireland’s sovereign-

independence of Great Britain,,a

need which history makes felt

The policy therefore, possesses

a vitality of its pwn. It is a way of

international life in which the

Republic feels comfortable. Yet

it is rooted in the partition of the

island, a fact which gives Irish

neutrality another peculiarity, its

provisional character. Its pro-

visional character is quite unof-

ficial, the policy has been given a

rationale unrelated to the border,

but there have been hints enough

that if there were to be a

settlement of the northern ques-

tion satisfactory to the Republic,

an obstacle to Ireland's partici-

pation in Nato would be re-

moved. The value of its contri-

bution would be territorial, the

provision of bases affording the

allies' defences a longer reach

into the North Atlantic. This

contribution is withheld while,

to state the condition crudely,

British troops occupy land over

-which the Republic persists in

making some sort of claim to

jurisdiction.

The most 'riling thing about

Mr Heseltine's remark for Irish

political ears is that it was made
while he was reviewing troops in

the comer of the island which is

a province of the United King-

dom. Not only did they have

him chiding them for an inter-

national role they have every

right to play, but he did it while

perching on the very grievance in

which their neutrality is an-

chored. Very provoking, but not

very serious. No one should

deny Ireland the right to deter-

mine its own external policies,
-

nor should Ireland's neighbours

be denied the liberty to state

home truths about those policies.

The -incident should not be
allowed to rankle.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Three-way divide

for parties on TV
From LordAvlestone

Sir. With a general election maybe
weeks rather than months ahead,

and the possibility of three solid

weeks of party political broadcasting

on both television and radio. I

vividly recall experiences learned

from both sides of the fence, as

Leader of the House of Common
and later as Chairman ofthe 1BA, of

the problems which arise for the

broadcasting authorities and the

political parties. The main problem
is the fair allocation of lime on the

air.

Whilst there is no statutory

obligation for them to do so. the

broadcasting authorities usually try

to find peak viewing time for the

parties and to do everything possible

to aid the democratic processes of
electioneering. They of course

realise that the public generally tend

to endure rather than enjoy party

political broadcasts.

The allocation of time to each

political party is a maner for the “ad
hoc" Committee on Political Broad-
casting. comprising the authorities

(BBC and IBA) and the main
political parties

In the next general election the

committee will nave new situations

to consider which did not .apply in

the last general election. There is a

new political force in the field in the

SDP/Liberai Alliance; there are

many altered parliamentary con-
stituencies and many silting MPs are

contesting new constituencies

Bearing these facts in mind and
that in the 1 3 by-elections since the

SDP was formed in 1981 the

Conservatives. Labour and the

Alliance have each secured just over

30 per cent of the total votes cast,

there is no doubt that there are now
three main political parties. It may
be argued that the Alliance is in feet

two parties, which is of course true,

but is
’ it not equally true of the

Labour Party, which is split down
the middle on the questions of
defence, Nato and membership of
the EEC?
. My.own view is that having taken

into .consideration the entitlement of

the smaller political parties, such as

Plaid Cymru and the Scottish

nationalists, and. any other party

baving nominaied candidates for an
agreed minimum of seats, then the

bulk of the time allotted for party

political broadcasts should be

divided equally between the three

main parties, each of which .propos-

es to contest every constituency in

Britain.

Yours faithfully,
•

AYLESTONE.
House ofLords.
May 4.

Peaceful means in Central America
From Mr F. G. Dawson

Sir. Your April 29 leading article.

“Down Mexico way", discussing the

Central American crisis concludes

that “it must be more sensible to

help pul out the fire than to argue

about how to do it". With respect. 1

disagree. It is precisely because the

strategies applied by the Reagan
Administration are self-defeating

.and ineffective that alternative

measures are urgently required.

Arming and training Nicaraguan

rebels to invade their homeland
violates article 15 of the 1948

Charter of the Organization of

American States (OAS). which
stipulates: “No state or group of

states has the right to intervene

directly or indirectly for any reason

whatever in the internal or external

affairs of any other state."

Although in El Salvador inter-

vention is by invitation, inter-

national lawyers doubt if consent by
a beleaguered government fighting a

civil war can provide a valid

exception to article IS.

There are precedents and machin-
ery which can still be applied as

alternative strategies to resolve the

Central American dilemma in a

manner more compatible with

international law and more likely to

obtain cooperation and support

from Latin American leaders.

!n 1922. in response to regional

political instability and revolution-

ary disorder, the United States

invited representatives from the

Central American nations to a peace

conference in Washington. The
participants signed a General Treaty

or Peace and Amity in which each

government - the United States was

not a signatory - pledged not to

intervene in any of the olhere’

internal affairs, not to intervene in

favour or against the government of

another republic in the case ofa civil

war, and not to permit its territory

to be used to organize revolutionary

movements against the recognized

government of any other Central

American nation.

Using the 1922 conference and
the General Treaty of Peace and
Amity as examples, a new peace

conference could now be convened
,

by invoking the peace-keeping
machinery provided in the OAS
Charter and in the 1947 Inter-Ame-

rican Treaty of Reciprocal Assist-

ance. Participants could include, in

addition to the five Central Ameri-
can nations. Panama. Colombia.
Venezuela, Mexico and the United
States.

The objectives would be to

formulate a set of reciprocal

undertakings against intervention

and aggression, to be policed by a

multinational force under the aegis

of the OAS.
As your leading article emphasiz-

es. European nations have a strategic

interest in a peaceful resolution of
Central American problems. Hope-
fully European statesmen can
persuade American policy-makers
that unilateral intervention cannot

stop the violence, nor create the

conditions in which the socio-econ-

omic inequities at the root of the
present tragedy can be alleviated.

Yours faithfully.

FRANK GRIFFITH DAWSON.
Wolfson College,

Cambridge.
May 5.

Disarmament talks

From Mr Ronald Dore

Sir. Surely, especially after Andro-
pov’s concession, we should not

wait for the agreement of the French

to show our willingness to have

British weapons counted in at the

INF talks in Geneva. Logic, after all,

is on Andropov’s side. .*

The strategjc/theatre distinction is

purely conventional and conven-

tions only work in a dialogue when
both sides accept them. And why
should the Russians accept this one
when Moscow and Kiev could be
equally well incinerated by Polaris

or by cruise, fired from the same
distances, from the same national

territory, on the orders of the same
set of people, albeit with a different

pattern of initiative and veto

.powers?

Some momentum in the disarma-

ment talks is urgently needed. The
INF talks are the obvious place to

start. Some compromise is necessary

to break the deadlock and a British

willingness to accept the Andropov
.
equation might provide it, even

without the French going along.

The Russians, after all. could

reasonably be expected to accept the

argument that Britain is in Nato and
France is not, even if they remain

sceptical of the fiction that France’s

. tous azimuths missiles point west as

much as east.

Yours faithfully,

RONALD DORE,
157Surrenden Road.
Brighton,
East Sussex.

RewaSJmg volunteers ;

From the Minister of.Statefor Social

SecurityandtheDisabled
Sir, Mr J. Fleming (May 2) says that'

“a youngster wishing to do volun-

tary work must .forfeit his unem-
ployment benefit.” Thi&is not true.

' To receive unemployment benefit

(or supplementary benefit) an
unemployed

,

perswi must of course

be “available for work” - ie, willing

and able to take a job. or attend an
interview, ifopportunity occurs. But
doing voluntary work is not in itself

incompatible with this: and in

March. .1982, we introduced a

special easement of the rules so that

someone providing a service which
he cannot abandon at the drop of a

hat is considered to be available ifhe

can make himself available with 24

hours' notice.

At the same time we brought out a

new leaflet (NI 240) on “Voluntary

work and social security benefits" to

explain and publicise the scope for

doing such work without losing

benefit.

We also introduced last year (and

have doubled this year) the Oppor-
tunities for Volunteering scheme
under which a number of major
voluntary organisations administer

DHSS grants to create such oppor-
tunities. This is already helping

some 400 projects with about 1 5,000

volunteers - and h is in feci a

condition of the grants that the

projects must be such as not to

deprive volunteers of benefit.

The Manpower Services Com-
mission have also introduced a
somewhat- similar Voluntary Pro-
jects Programme.
Yours faithfully,

HUGH ROSSL
Department of Health and Social

Security,
Alexander Fleming House,
Elephant and Castle, SEI.

Railway architecture

From Mr Nigel Wikeley

Sir, A word or two of reassurance.

When your correspondent (May 3)

next comes up to town from deepest

Kidderminster he will not be
affronted by an office building on
the forecourt of Charing Cross
station.

The new building is intended to

form a third side to the forecourt

and I am confident that old and new
will complement each other. The
design is by Casson Condor and
Partners.

On a slightly different but
connected note: much as l appreci-

ated Charles McKean's piece about
the salvation of Denmark Hill

station (April 25) - having supplied

the author with drawings you will

understand it was read here with

close attention - that pleasure was to

some extent vitiated by a minor
outburst of journalistic vandalism:

chucking bricks at our “steel and

glass boxes".
Perhaps Mr McKean prefers

Noddy buildings to honest design?

Yours, etc,

NIGEL WIKELEY, Regional

architect.

Chief Architects’ Department,

British Railways Board,

Southern House,
Wellesley Grove,
Croydon,
Surrey.
May 4.

CND and politics

From Mr Patrick Duffy'. MP for

.Sheffield. Auercliffe (Labour

)

.Sir. You have confuted your
enquiries at Westminster about the

role of Mgr Bruce Kent as general

secretary of the Campaign for

Nuclear Disarmament to Catholic

Conservative and SDP MPs. Inevi-

tably, the case against such involve-

ment by Mgr Bruce Kent is almost

made, and Cardinal Basil Hume is

correspondingly embarrassed.

Had you also sounded out

Catholic Labour MPs you would

have arrived at a more balanced

report. To begin with, they would
agree with the Archbishop of

Liverpool, Mgr Derek Worlock,

whom you report as staling that the

"question at issue is about the

ministry of a priest and not about
whether CND is a valid Christian

option". That is to say. they would
regard the possession and use of

nuclear weapons as numbering
among the great moral issues of our

time and would advocate the right

indeed the duty, of all Christians,

especially pricsts,to speak out on
these matters.

I would go further. Though a

multilateraiist, I recognise the

immense contribution ot CND in

defining' and articulating arms
control to a greater degree in the

present generation than ever before.

It has promoted a dialogue that

might otherwise be absent
Though I entertain the profoun-

dest doubts about how far the

nuclear threshold can be raised by
unilateral action, I recognise that

CND has deployed arguments that

can cut through some of the web and
complexities of international

relations. It is not concerned
exclusively for the realpoliiik of
present Nato/Warsaw Pact relations,

but for their ethical content and the

wellbeing offuture generations.

It is. then, a moral crusade and
one that quite properly calls in some
of its aspects for the ministry of a

priest. It is entirely fitting, therefore,

in ray judgment, that there should

be a place among its leaders for Mgr
Bruce Kent, as there was for Canon
Collins on a previous occasion.

Yours sincerely.

PATRICK DUFFY,
House ofCommons.
April 28.

Portable pensions

From Mr Alan G. Saunders

Sir, Your editorial today (April 281.

“Have pension, will travel”, suggests

that Government action is necessary

to allow portable pensions. In facL

legislation is not required as the

portable pension already exists and
lives within the existing legislative

framework.
The “portable executive pension”

which our company launched last

year, anticipated the approach
mooted by the Centre for Policy

Studies and means that an employer
can now enter one or more
employees into a central pension

trust. This allows the employee to

Slay in the one pension scheme all

his working life, irrespective of the

number ofjob changes. The concept

is simple and effective and avoids

the necessity ofthe employee having

to transfer from one pension scheme

to another by, instead, having his

current employer enter in and. upon

a change of job, out of the central

trust. This is even achieved with a

simplified (i- e„ one-page) documen-

tation. ,

The present difficulties surround-

ing the transfer of pension nghts

stem partly from the arbitrary limits

on benefits imposed by the Inland

Revenue and partly trora employers

imposing unnecessary “conditions

of employment” restrictions on

pensions scheme members.

As most pension schemes in this

country are governed by Inland

Revenue discretion, rather than

statute, greater flexibility on the pan

of the Superannuation Funds Office

would significantly boost acceptance

of the portability concept. Some re-

education of employers would then

help to complete the job.

Thus it is not new laws that are

required but strong governmental

encouragement for change and a

greater willingness on the part of

employers to forgo their own
outdated restrictive practices.

Yours sincerely,

ALAN G. SAUNDERS, Chairman,
Saunders French (Pensions

Administration) Ltd,

49 Bath Street,

Gla^ow.

Real and ideal

From Professor B. G. Mitchell

Sir, In the course of his article today

(May 2) on certain developments in

Roman Catholic moral theology,

which he welcomes. Clifford Lon-

gley remarks that ".Anglican moral

theology, on the other hand, has

been able to offer little beyond
marginal notes on contemporary
secular ethics". This is an odd
judgment in view of the fact that the

most representative .Anglican docu-
ments. the reports on problems of

social ethics prepared for the

General Svnod’s Board for Social

Responsibility, have, for almost 20
years at least, conformed closely to

the pattern Mr LongJey now detects

in Roman Catholic thinking.

Whether the issue is suicide,

abortion, euthanasia, homosexuality

or divorce and remarriage, the tenor

of the argument is the same. The
Christian tradition is found to yield

a strong moral imperative - against

taking one’s own life, against killing

the innocent, against sex outside

marriage, against the dissolution of

marriage: but it is then recognized

that there may be cases in which to

insist on an absolute prohibition

would threaten the values underly-

ing the principle itself or other

values to which the Christian is

committed. This is what Mr Longley

calls common sense.

The debate in the Church of
England about the most recent and

most substantial of these reports.

The Church and the Bomb, revolves

around the same basic problem:

granted that it is intrinsically wrong
to use nuclear weapons, can the

threat to use them be justified if it

may reasonably be expected to make
war less likely?

There is no sharp disjunction

between Roman Catholic and
Anglican approaches to these prob-

lems and those of us who have been

involved over the years in the

Anglican reports have found with

gratitude that they' have been most
sympathetically reviewed in the

Roman Catholic press.

Yours sincerelv.

BASIL MITCHELL
Wooiion by Woodstock.
Oxfordshire.

Appeal ofbells

in Washington
From MrJames Collins

Sir, One hundred and seventy one
vears after burning torches were set

to the White House in the conflict of

1812, our distinguished cousins

across the Atlantic came to

Washington to present to the United

States Congress the Ditcbley Bells.

On ApnT 19, 1983, the Ditchley

Bells reverberated their majestic ring

from the 31 5ft tower ofthe Old Post

Office Building (the tower is higher

than any other structure in Washing-
ton save for the monument

_

to

America’s ‘first George" - Washing-
ton) and for a brief and shimmering
moment one could sense the

overpowering kinship shared
between the Uniied States of
America and the Uniied Kingdom.

Indeed the Ditchley Foundation’s
gift to the Uniied States Congress,
on the anniversary of the Treaty of
Paris, is surely destined to take on
the irresistible spirit ofthe Statute of
Liberty. Their ringing palpitations

are readily heard across Penn-

.

sylvania Avenue to the White House
and upwards on Constitution to the

Congress.
Their remarkable resonance sig-

nals not only the magnificent

message of political union between
two nations sharing the iron-like

anchor of history but rather a union
of family, the likes of which no two
nations bn earth have ever shared.

At the presentation ceremony
there were glistening eyes every-

where - British eyes and American
eyes - eyes that stared upwards at

the Old Post Office’s 196ft skylight

above in silent salute to the

marvelous echo to liberty sounded
by bells patterned after those in

Westminster.
The Vice-President of the Lfirited

States spoke: her Royal Highness
Princess Alexandra spoke; the Right

Hon Paul Channon transmitted a

message from Prime Minister

Thatcher. and finally, on that

nineteenth day of April, the Speaker
of the House called out, “Ring
Ditchley Bells, ring ...” And just

then, one’s mind took a quantum
leap backwards, back to Runnymede
and Philadelphia, back to the Battle

of Hastings and Valley Forge, back
to the English “Bill of Rights” and
the American Bin of Rights, back to

Magna Carta and the Declaration of
Independence - cousins standing
together, inextricably (a word used
many times on that glorious day).

As a result of the great imagin-
ation and prodigious industry of Sir

David Wills, every schoolchild who
travels to Washington and every
president entrusted with power will

be equally reminded of the peace

and friendship equally shared
between our two peoples.

Cordially.

JAMES COLLINS,
3141 P Street NW.
Washington D.C. 20007, USA.
April 28.

Child thieves abroad
From Mr W. MauriceAllen

Sir. The child thieves ofSacre Coeur
are clearly professional and Miss
Patricia O’Brien’s description of
their mode of operation (April 27)

most accurate. I visited Sacre Coeur
with five colleagues to listen to the

evening service on Ash Wednesday
last. Within a few minutes the

children approached and lifted my
wallet from my inside pocket and
also the contents of a colleague’s

inside pocket.

The priests at the service could, at

best. 6e described as passively

interested in crimes committed
within their church. The local police

were helpful, but not hopefiil of
solving what appears to be a
repetitive crime occurring within

and around Sacre Coeur.
Thank goodness forUK insurance

companies!

Yours sincerely.

W. MAURICE ALLEN.
Sprucecrofu
Upper Basildon,
Nr Reading,
Berkshire.
April 28.

Unemployed doctors

From Mrs Patricia Diggory

Sir. The Deputy Chairman of the
BMA junior staff committee reports
that between 2.000 and 3,000
doctors are unemployed and fears

that 20,000 will be unemployed by
the end of the century (The Times.
May 2).

Having noted that my son and
daughter-in-law, both junior hospi-
tal doctors, have had contracts to
work hours in excess of 100 per
week, it seems to me that the
problems of unemployed doctors
could be better solved if the hours
worked by junior doctors were
legally restricted in the same way as
those worked by airiine pilots or
heavy^iuty vehicle drivers.

Most of us would fee! less

apprehensive if we knew that the
doctor who admits us to hospital

was not suffering from gross lack of
sleep.

Yours faithfully,

PATRICIA DIGGORY.
10 Campden Hill Square, W8.
May 2.

Taking a rise?

From Mr Peter L G. Bateman

Sir. Mr Drain, of Nalgo. b

announced the spending of£lm oi
publicity campaign against cuts
spending, pan of which will

devoted to purchasing a hots
balloon.

Is this the first trade unii
actually to decide to send itself up

1

:

Yours sincerely.

PETER L G. BATEMAN,
Poynings,
The Limes,
Fclbridgc,
East Gnnstead.
West Sussex.
May 4.
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Forthcoming
marriages

Offline Mr .M. A. Flower& and Miss H. L Dealtry

ges The engagement is announced
between Michael son of Mr and

amuion Mrs j $ Flower, of Scottsdale.
. R.Coumnld Arizona, and Harriet, daughter of
jemem is announced Mr and Mrs M. G. Deahry, of
ter. son of Mr Stanhope Riehen. Switzerland.

Mr P. C. Hflmihon Mrs J. S. Flower, oi
and Miss S. R.Conrtanld Arizona, and Harriet,

The engagement is announced Mr and Mrs M. G.
between rater, son of Mr Stanhope Riehen. Switzerland.

Hamilton and the late Mrs
Hamilton, and Susanna, younger MrS.C.Mackie
daughter of the late Augustine and Miss C. M. r usseil

Courtauld and of Lady Butler of The engagement is

Saffron Walden between Simon, youn

Mr D A. McGonigal Mackie. of Long
and Miss J. £. Russell Caroline, elder 4

The engagement is announced Mrs P. E FusseD
between David Ambrose, younger
son of the late Right Hon Lord Mr T.R. Matter

Justice McGonjgal and Lady and Miss J.D. Donga?

Die engagement is announced
between Simon, youngest son of
Wing Commander and Mrs G.
Mackie. of Long Ditton, Surrey, and

daughter o

a, ofEsher, Surrey.

McGonigaL of Spennithorne. Wen- The engagement is announced
sleydale. North Yorkshire, and between Timothy, only son ofMr R.

Janet Elizabeth, only daughter ofMr E Matter and the late Mrs M. A. M.
and Mrs P. J. RussclL ot Tranxnere Maner. of Zurich. Switzerland, and
Park, Guisely. Yorkshire. Jill, only daughter ofMr and Mrs J.

E. Dungay. of Northallerton, North
Yorkshire.^^y• ^-,^5^.. Yorkshire,

and Miss M. Goodman

The engagement is announced Senor A- Navarro

between Edward, son of Sir Neville *“1 Miss F. Blaketnore

and Lady Leigh, of Barnes, London. The engagement is

and Man-, daughter of Mr and Mrs between Alberto Navan
Philip Goodman, of Kensington, late Srs de Navarro, of (

London. and Felicity, daughter

mem is announced
•rro Navarro, son of the

Philip Goodman, of Kensington, late Srs de Navarro, ofCadiz. Spain,
London. and Felicity, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Bernard Blakemore, ofAlbrigh-
ten. Shropshire. The marriage mil
take place shortly in Geneva,

.MrS.J-.4Uen con. Shropshire. The
and Miss R.J. Hockey wire place shortly

Thc engagement is announced SwiUcrfand-

berween Stephen John Allen and Mr at Pmm
&te0

ys?&r6httr of

The engagement is announced and
the marriage will shortly take place
between Matthew, younger son of
Mr and Mrs John Pruen. of

Mr D. Ballineton between Matthew, younger son of
and Miss V. J. WiUdnson Mr and Mrs John Pruen. of

The" engagement is announced Winchester, Hampshire, and F.li7a,

between David, second son of the younger daughiar of the late

late Mr B. T. Ballington and of Min Nicholas Meredith, MC and Mure

M. Ballington. of Grindleford, Brewster Mason, of 90 Campden
Derby-shire, and Vanessa Jane, only Hill Road. W8.
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.
Wilkinson, of Sandygate Park, MrG. M.Raw
Sheffield, Yorkshire. and Miss E. L.

Mr D. A. Connell

and Miss M-E- Pringle

Mr G. M.Rawlinson .
I

and Miss E. L. Campbell
;

The engigement is announced

'

between George, youngest son ofMr I

and Mrs John Rawtinson, of

The engagement is announced Crackingion Haven. CornwalL and

between Douglas Andrew, younger Lucy, daughter of the late Dr John

son of Mr and Mis S. T. Connell, of Campbell, and Mrs Yoland Cam-
Callander, Perthshire, and Majorie pbeU. ofWarren Row, Berkshire.

Elizabeth, only daughter ofMr A. N.
Pringle, of Edinburgh, and the late Mr H. W. Spanner

Mrs M. S. Pringle, and stepdaughter and Miss R. D. Burns

of Mrs A. M. D. Pringle. The engagement
_

is announced
between Huw Whitfield, youngest

E. Coond son of Professor and Mrs D. G
Irs S. C. B. Mitchell-Kind Spanner, of Grove. Oxfordshire,

engagement is announced
m Geoffirey, elder son of Mr °f

JJr aJ?
r^h

J
-JMJ"™*

°rSeer
,

Ire T F_ Cmind. of Swansea. Green, Buckinghamshire.

Latestapp<)^

of bis hard work, his fiair and sieve. He was a man of great

bis ' fairness, equally io back-
.
pereooal charm, a generous host

benchers and io bishops. ' and had a remarkable memory
- Scott -was bora -©a October for names and feces, invaluable

27, 1910. He was educated at in the chief servanl of an
the King's School. Canterbury. AssentWv of some TOO mem-
and. in 1932 joined the staff of ben. There was a'.; modestymodesty
Queen. Anne's Bounty, one of about him, but no one enjoyed

the predecessor bodies of the more than he the pomp and

WM Church^Commissioners. He was circumstance of the gfeaj

a pre-war territorial and after Church and Slate occasion.

distinguished war service be-

came in due course, and to his

mat pride, the .
Lieutenant

Colonel commanding the inns

ofCourt Regiment (TA).

In his early years with the

assembly- he served not merely
the Assembly itself, but was also

On bis retirement from the

Synod Scott became Commu-
nar of Chichester Cathedral a
post which he held from 1973 io

2978.
. He is survived by his wifi?

Eliizabelh. whom he married i?

1939, and a daughter.

Air Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy,
who is to be the Royal Air Force's
new Air Member for Personnel, in

succession to Air Marshal Sir
Diaries Ness.

MR DAVTO WILLIAMS
Mr David Williams, who tragic Benson family ihrouj.h

died on Mdy S; ait the age of 73 two generations, spanning j

after a long illness, was a century between 1 8-40 and 1940.

Birthdays
TODAY: Professor Sir Philip

Baxter, 78; Mr A. (Scobie) Bnsasley,

68; Lord Bri^, 62: Sir Charles
Cunningham. 77; Sir Reay Geddes,
71; Professor R. Y.Goodtten. 74; Sir

James Gowaos. 59; Mr Robin
Hanbury-Tcnison, 47; Sir, Lenox
Hewitt, 66; Lieutenant-Commander
Sir Robert Hobart. 68; Field

Marshal Sir Richanl HidL 7(k Lord

literaxy biograjfoer. and .book He frad long had an enthusi-

reviewer who turned to foil- asm for the eccentric vagabond

time writing only in his late genius George Borrow and fast

fifties after many 'years as a

schoolmaster.
As a hiovariier.fae specia-

\ear published a short study, .1

World of His Onn. m the

fervent hope that it mighi

lized - in .Victorian . literary encourage a fresh generation to

figures, but as a reviewer he was read Sorrow's own works.
i . i r——. lit—

Hanbury-Tenison. 47; Sir Lenox nwe wirir-ranging. He had a _S3lOrtly before his illness he
Hewitt, 66; UeutosantCommandec particular enthusiasm for and passed the proofs of his latest

7fr x ,Sri knowledge of nineteenth and and potentially most coniro

early tv^lieth cwimry French versial biography, a life of

ffiTftlsa V^d, % M?Tony literature, and cpjoyed all buf author, jouroalisi and enne.

O’Reilly 47; Sir Leonard Paton, 91; the most contemporary English

Mrs Ruth Prawer Jhabvaia, 56: Sir and American fiction. He bad
the mast contemporary English George Henry Lewes, w hich he

and American fiction. He bad calledMr George Eliot. Thc lirsi

been a contributor to the book biography of Lewes for moreArthur Sndlisg. 69; Miss Elizabeth

Soderstrdm. 56; Mr David Tomlin-
son, 66; Sir Huw Whddon. 67.

TOMORROW: Mr David Atten-

Harper, 53; Sir diaries Illingworth, Cambn
84; Sir Brian Kriku. 61; Mr scholar
Norman Lamont, MP, 41; the Righr contribi
Rev Graham Leonard, 62; Miss the uni
FcK^LotL 36; i^^urroo of schoolmaster hetaughi for best dramatic critic between

A greeting for Catholicos Vazgen, the Supreme Patriarch
of the Armenian Church, when he visited the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runde, at Lambeth Palace
yesterday. The Patriarch is here for an 11-day visit.

Lindiganrc. 69; Sir Lionel Russell,

80: Mr AlastairService, 50; MrJohn
Snagge, 79; Mr Justice Waterhouse,

57. ; ;

University new^

Oxford poetry chair

election postponed
a schools inspector for a short name of George Eliot, might

period and then a .full-time never have begun wnung

Oxford University has decided to

dday for twatenns, the eleczion ofa
new professor of- poetry when
professor John Jones retires at the

end ofhis five year term in January.

The election will now take place

next Trinity (summer) tom and the
appointment will be taken up in

October, allowingthe hew professor

the long vacation to prepare his

lectures.
'

her. -
:
-j? fiction, but for Lewes s influ-

He bad already pu&Fished one ence-

wryly comic no\^'Agcr&Jrom As weft as his writing

the tVesr, in 1956: Now he Williams had also been a

devoted himself in the main to regular broadcaster, particularly

Victorian writers who he felt on books for the BBC World

had been uryustiy neglected. Service. His keen sense of

His first biography. Too Quick humour also led him to wnxe

Despairer (published • in 1 969) over many years for Punch. As a

was a study of Arthur Hugh reviewer he will be particularly

Gough, whom he put among remembered for his prompt

Mr G.E. CowhI
and Mrs S. C. B. Mitchell-Kin

d

Thc engagement is announced
between Geoffrey, elder son of Mr
and Mrs T. E Cound, of Swansea,

and Susan, elder daughter ofMr and
Mrs F. W. Mitchell, of Lcc-on-
Solem, Hampshire.

Services tomorrow:
Rogation Sunday
(fifth after Easter)

Marriage

Mr P. A. Dawson
and Miss S. L. Franklin

The engagement is announced
between Paul Amage r. only son of
Mr Bruce Amager Dawson, of
London, SW1, and Mrs D. F.

Dawson, ofWimbledon, and Serena
Louise, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Sidney James Franklin, of The
Dower House, Hexlon, Hertford-

shire.

Mr H-W. A. Palmer
and Miss C. M. Jackson

The marriage took place on
Saturday, April 30, ai St Mary’s
Church. Easton, between Mr
Howard Palmer, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs William Palmer, and Miss
Catherine Jackson, eldest daughter
of the late Brigadier Tom Jackson
and Mrs Colin Macpherson.

A reception was held at thc

bride's home

St Clare’s, Oxford Latest wills

Mr T. Agcrbak will lake up his Mrs Elsie Rene Tritton, ol

appointment as Principal of St Canterbury and Grosvenor Square,

Clare's on September 1. 1983. on Mayfair, London, left estate valued

the retirement of Miss Anne at £4. 129,347 neL

DreydeL Speech Day is on Saturday. Other estates include (net, before
May 28. Old srudenls wishing to laxpaid):

Mrs Elsie Rene Tritton, oi
Canterbury and Grosvenor Square,
Mayfair. London, left estate valued
at £4. 129,347 neL

May 28. Old srudents wishing to laxpaid):
attend a farewell garden party Aldred. Mr Ivan Charles, of
and/or dinner for Miss Dreydel on Famham

. Surrey £206.293
Saturday. June 1 8 are asked to apply

[
Anderson, Mrs Cecilia

to the secretary. Haverineland. Norfolk

. Almighty
Tie Rector.
8JO: Sum

ALL HALLOWS BV THE TOWER: Sung
Eucharist. H: Rev W T MarOn
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street: LM, 8

instw: HC.
l. Canon.T

Boom.
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-nELDS: Family

C, Norman ingram-Smim MS 11.16. Rev c
Hedley; Choral E. 4.16: ES. 6.30: The
Vicar.

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington: HC. 8
nd 12JQ: Sung Eucharist. 9JO. Col Mand 6.16. M 1020: HMII Rev jWHokten. e!Mtssa Laudato Dotattuen de CoeUs uU

M T™inp9,,n - E-

Lassok Solemn E S and Benediction 6. »m« qm
Wood in'E flat No 1. Rev J SW Young.
GROSVENOR CHAPEL, south Audtey

Street: HC, 8.15: Sung Euctaarhrt. 11.
Paactaal Kyrte Qhepmrdl: Western Wind
Agnus Del (TV** Rev DrA W Marks.

6.50. the Vicar.
OT MARY'S. Bourne Street: LM 8. 9.48.

7.3a HM. II. MMca Brevis (Casdallnil:

Blemed be the God and Father (WestoyK O
saltarts hesUa (Rosstnfl. FT T iUchardsan:

ST COLUMBA'S (Church of ScaDand)
Font Street: 11. Rev WSJMIrtHKAXk.
Revw A catam. i ^ *.

CROWN COURT CHURCH (ChURdi of

Scotland) Rnssefl Street Ccwent Garten: -

1 1. 15RevGM Wood: 6Ja Rev J M Sjco*L

THE ORATORY. SWT." LM1 7B.9J.ttHM.
1 1. Mass In G (Sdiubertt. Jub Deo iHontML
LM. 125a 4.30. 7i Warns and
Benedlcttan 5JO. O bone,Jew OOeertnay. •

ST ANSELM AND CECKW- KBWWMA
SM. ll. Solon man M. ll. Mbn
-L-Homme Arrer” (WakeOcunp). Cracem
SanctamSubBttFalestrtinL

* ' '

CHURCH OF Ot® LADY. St John's
Wood: SM CLatJnX 10.45. Mass tor Tour
voices. Organ {Berkehqn. 'Ascends ad
Patron (Paleatrinal.

THE JESUIT CHURCH. Fwm Street:

7.50.8^0. 10. ll. [Song Latin Mass). Miss*

tbc tfreatestaiid most neglected delivery of copy - usually by

of Vicxorian poets. hand as he never trusted life

In 1977 he followed this with
a biography of George Mered ith

hand as he never trusted life

post. -

He leaves a wife, Sylvia, and

whom he described 'as having three sons, one of whom , is a

been-“EngIand!s greatest living Jccturer at the Neue Fieie

novelist.following the death of Universitat, Berlin, another

George EfioL." Two years later wfro is a senior arts producer in

he broadened bis range, with BBC Television and a third.

Genesis and Exodus,, a group Nigel, who is a novelist and

portrait of foe talented but playwright

Solemn E 6. 15. ErFJattoca E CanOdes in ftwto CMoawu opefl (Morales)
J.D.EGGAR

a a G minor (Pnroefl): Reata» coed (Serlano). o Organ redtaL 12.4.15. 6.15.
”«;Y

. i* i'IvSSk* porta coeD (Grand!) Pimiilm and Solemn REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN
ng M .11 Rev J CoUns ES 6Jtt Rev J CHliRoi- otoltad Refocreed). Tavtstochsung M .11 Rev J CoHUw. ES &3tt Rev J

Irvine.

HOLY TRINITY: Print* Consort R<t: HC
330, 12-00: Chora! MP and S. IX. Rev
Profeigoe K Ward.
HOLY TRINITY Stone St (Shane Sa

tube): HC 8JO. HC 10.30 Canon Roberts;
HC 12.10:

Benediction. Ave verom corpus QWOanO.
ST MAHYLEBONE PARKH CHURCH:

HO 8 and 11: Msae Basse (FaurB Ave
Marla (VerdD. Rev Dr F Coventry. 030.
ReV R McLaren.

_ OT. ALBAN'S Holbom: SM 9.30: HM 11.
Coltogltini Resale CHowmij). My beloved
a»ake (TomldnsL Fr Oatdten: LM 6J50.
OT BARTHOLOMEW-'THE—GREAT

PWOltY (AD 1123): HC 9: M. 11. Wedkes
(Short). A Plater neater (Stravinsky): E.
6-SO, Weelkes CSharl). A Heare as. O beare
us-Lord (Benneto. The Rector.
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street: HC. 8JSttOxwi M and Eucharist. Prebendary D

HC. a.lti/l^ioi^SLi^Th* Arxtadeaooa of
tgpdogi & 030. Rev J A MamfOrd.
ST PAUL'S. WQKm Place. Ktdgh&airldgK

CHUROL (United RefonneiU. TavWodt
Place: 11 and 6m Rev J Mifler. Evening.
C
ST . JOHNS WOOD UNITED

REFORMED CHURCH {Presbyterian/
Oonaregaqanaitep. Lonrs RoundahoiiL
NW& gJOam Rev J MHter.

.

CENTRAL HALL. ureCTME«TER: 11
and 6-50. Rev Or RJ Tudor. - '

WEST CONDON MISSION. Hlnde Street

John Woodcock writes: ’an outstanding coach of school-
John ' Drennan Hggar, who bo>’ cricketers. He had been

died on May 3 at the age of 66, taught himself "3s a Wyfccha-
while playing tennis, combined, mist by one of the greatest ofaft
as happens no more, a school- coaches. H. S. Alrham. From

HC. 8 and 9: Solemn Eucharist, ll: Darke Methodist Church. WI:

Bad in B flat. A. TTkw vUttast me earth: and
Morgan: Own] E. Sermon in Music.
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: HC.

In A minor. Canon J ManseL
ST PAUL’S. Robert Adam Street: 11.

RwG.OsnUr.BC.OSO. Rev J Cotes.
OT SIMON ZELQTES. Chelsea: Ha 8:

MP. lt:EP.6J5ftRevRBtoeley.
OT STEPHENtL Otoucester Road: IMS.

9: HM, ii; Service in C (Purcell).
Preheadaiy H Moore E and Beodlctfon. de
Rev R Browne.
ST VEbAST. Foster Lane: SM. ll.Meeee

(GtMtoel. Rev or J w ^8 30c Sung Litany and Eucharist. Aetema Basse tFaurt). Canon Branrii Beytaoh.

Richardson: 6^0 Rev Dr j Newton. .
CTTYTEMHB. Hofliorn.Viaduct H and

fi 30. Rev Dr B jotumsou.
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL Bocklnbham

Gate: 1 1 and 6.30. Rev Dt K T KendalL
WESLEY'S CHAPEL Cgy Row): 11 . Rev

DrRCGIbUna.
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES. Gmfcam

,

Street EC2: ll. Udbemi Service wittv
:

special music. Dvorak “fflWkal Songs” :

B*chvtoBn*onatatne.

first for Hampriure and then Shiplake Collc^r. four years

Derijyshire. after its foundauon. "

Eggar was on the staff at chinfake
Reptoa when, in 1947, he

When he arnved at Shtp^
slrared with C. S. EUiott the

Srfo^&ip S^r^ made 2^ l(» *9* “ -«22
forDerb^to - 349 for the first *V.- foe “™e *?e

^a^Noningharashire »» SfffcJlSJJS'S

Saleroom

Gothic ivory casket fetches £418,000 at Hever Castle auction
By Geraldine Norman

Sale Room Correspondent

A Gothic ivory casket from the Ag*pSLiET^JTL ™
Hever Castle collection was sold P and tp ha e

« ,_So±eby-s_ yesterday for KB

Hollingworth Magniac, believed a silver-gilt and rock-crystal
it to have belonged to Cardinal reliquary (estimate £1 5,000-
York, the younger son of the £20,000) in the form of an arm

a silver-gilt and rock-crystal Thursday made £1,071,306,
reliquary (estimate £15,000- with 16 per cent left unsold. The

arTrafitBrii^e. Twoyears foten over 300 b°^ and it wai

against Yorkshire'at Bradford, ^^folislied.

hesSrod219. ^e
J
eme

?LAn Oxford cricket Blue in SB^fSSSS*^
*“ ™

1938 - his dpg^sd second rar^e of:interest

irminra helped bis side to stave He leaves a widow and three

offdefeat at Lord's - Eggar after sons, the eldest of whom is the

serving with the Rifle Brigade in Member of Parliament for

the Second World War became Enfield North.

WiMOoS a EKTS New acceraon ofJames I in 1603.

York dealer. It is finely carved .. The sale of works ofan from

with the legend of St Eustace Hever Castle made a total of

and was made in the lle-de- £1,570,000, bringing the takings

terminating in a hand holding a
pen.

‘

high flyer of the sale, Picasso's
1938 etching, “La Femme au

GEORGE BALANCHINE

Tambourin'*, was unsold
A seventeenth-century enaro- $95,000 (estimate $1 10,000-

The sale of works ofan from elled gold necklace, probably $130,000), or £59,748. The
Hever Castle made a total of made in the Imperial work- most expensive item to find a
£1,570,000, bringing the takings shops in Prague, sold for buyer was a portfolio of 10
for the two days of sales to £37,400 (estimate £10,000- lithographs by El wiryFiance in the early fourteenth for the two days of sales to

;
A||;

Moira Shearer writes:

.

Of all the choreographers I

difficult enchainemertf, he took

his place and .performed it

ever worked With, I remember perfectly. When the pianist

George' Balanchine as the most couldn’t find the exact tempo.

century. While sections of £5.6m, with less than 1 per cent £] 5,000) and a sapphire cameo
Gothic boxes can still be found,

a complete casket is a great

rarity. Sotheby’s bad suggested

a price of£100,000 to £1 50^00.
The casket had appealed

unsold. That roughly doubles portrait

Sotheby’s estimates. beth, c
The prices recorded few carved £18,700
ivory beads of Gothic croziers £6,0001
surprised Southeby’s. A French At Cfa

aphs by El lissitzky

“Victory over the Sun",
portrait bust of Queen Elia- at $71,500 (estimate $70,000-
beth, one inch high, made $SO,000), or £44,96$, to ano VM •— — am /M. - j ,

(estimate £4,000-

to Wflliam Waldorf example from the late four- a collection of 75 First

Astor, who formed the collec-

tion of ivories sold yesterday

about the turn of the century,

because he believed it to have
belonged to Mary Queen of
Scots.

At Christie's South Kcnsigton
collection of 75 First World

Chicago dealer.

In London yesterday Chris-
tie’s sale of Victorian pictures

made £131,220, with 25 per

% i:r-'m mmJ -
•

stimiSfong and In^riring. In he took' her place and played

addition - and to r&y surprise equally perfectly.

and delight - he was a splendid
musician, raconteurand cook.

I only worked with him once.

file expected this perfection

from everybody, and because oi

bis great gift ci beliefin people

Sotheby’s had taken that with

a pinch of salt but recorded that

its nineteenth-century owner.

teenth century made £154,(XX) War recruiting posters pub- cent left onsnld. 'A mueteenth-
(estimaie £20,000-£25,000) to a fished by the Parliamentary century reconstruction of “Oli-
private collector, and a four- Recruiting Committee and the ver Cromwell iodine his
teenth-century Tuscan one. Parliamentary War savings cavalry into battle”, by Abra-
formerly in the ttttsury at Committee made a total of fraTn Cooper, was bought by
Voltena. made §&>,00Q (esti- £690, mostly selling to private Oscar and Peter Johnson- for
mate £20,000«£30,00Q) to collectore. £864 (estimale £50(k£800^ on

,..%v ' IPiP^

when, he- came to. Covent their ability^ he gave one

Garden, in I94S to produce his ^ confidence w attempt and
Ballet Imperial chore

to foe Second Piano
of Tchaikovsky.

:
I found him

.quite (Efferent from'anyone else

VUI I IilUriWV -ir- .

achieve what had -see11)*;

impossible. His pleasure m tw

result was one’s greatest-rewaro.

mate £2u,ouu-£30 louuj to collect

Lubin. Sol
Thc Louvre spent £1 5,950 on York

Cooper, was bought by
Oscar and Peter Johnson- for
£864 (estimate £500-£800) on

Sotheby’s print sale in New
3ik on Wednesday and

quite (Efferent from anyone;«se - ...
. in the baflet worid. After those few weeks»w
• For rehearsals he wore an I never saw him again,

-j

irmvtaffniati* . Jjght ®ey suit, suppose I hardly knew hun huj

beamffufiy polished shoes, a his influence, us example al1“

tiny fiower ;m Ins buttem-hole. above Ul his. encouragement

behalf ftTYh? He wasquiet-vbioed and frillof made me love and respect UU^ Gixaue casket Which was sold for £418,000 af the authority. .When foe. leading deeply: His death robs us of a
seum in nuatmgaon. Herer Castle ssriioo yesterday. male dancer couldn't master a greaiartistandamaEicalinan*male dancer couldn't master a great artist and a magical man*

3T each - subsequent
until l'972 Secretary- chapfeinev and

.
ecumenical

Gaurilaf foe newly<reatedI
.matters. He ws mwrfvcd for

* days- of economic General Synod of foeOiureh of many years in ibe inner

it « hardly surprisum gd .
*

^ „
cowncils ot foe Bnbsh Council

y shouM^not only feel He was born ofa line ofavu «*Chujnj».
'fees are justified;'but servants and lawyers. His In the 1 960s he was secretary

by thc archtrishops, which have
shaped foe subsequent course of

p^es of The Times and other than half a century, it is due
joumais fix neariy 20 years. be, published in Britain ncxi

Etevid Frank Williams was month,
bam.fo Rufok, Denbighshire Lewes, who was first editor of

on June 26, .

: JL909# .Whilp
t
«x thc Fortnightly- Rericw. the

Cambridge; where
t
he. was a foiiodir®father ofall newspaper

scholar ofDowning Coll^, he columnists, the first English

contributed poetry to Grdnta, biographer of Goethe and.

the university magazine. As a according to Bernard Shaw, the

many years at Manchester himself and Hazlift was (he

Grammar School before becom- influential companion of Mary
ing headmaster .

of . a . noah Ann Evans for 25 years. It wa«.

London grammar school. FoJ- Williams's contention, after

lowing a heart attack . he many' years' study, thai Man
relinquished foe post, becoming '.Ann Evans, writing under the
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cnme short story competition

fiaUjo Tmck

By Stanley Cohen

He fingered the white
card thoughtfully for a moment,
studying the rows of repeated
digits which ran its foil length.
He touched the comer of the
card to his lip and then nodded.
He'd hesitated long enough.
The advance preparations had
been made for quite a while.
Time to put the plan into
motion. Fascinating toys,
computers. At least to those
who knew how to use them.
Really use them.
He glanced around the

computer room at the tech-
nicians doing their thing. They
weren't paying any attention to
his contemplative posture in the
chair in front of the keypunch.
Why should they? It was a most
familiar sight to see him there.
He ran the operation. He was
their mentor, their trainer, their
confidant and father confessor,
the renowned Wunda-ldnd and
genius who taught them every-
thing they knew about the role
of the computer in modem
banking, the mastermind who
had toiled all those brutal
hours, often far into the night,
and had established and de-
bugged all of the super-stream-
lined procedures that made the
bank the envy of all the others
in the city.

Even if they were Ja wander
near and stand behind .him and
watch over his shoulder, they
would not grasp what he was
about to do. Because they knew.

- listening. Abide more.money
won't change my life style! This
is Monday morning. Two weeks
notice 'means a . week from
Friday. That's it."

Linderkorn paused and few
eyes reflected a change in
strategy. “Rich, tins place is a
miracle of modem banking

.
efficiency because of what
you've done here. It's a living
tribute to your achievements.

’

We’re the standard by which
others are measured. Don’t
walk away from it and let it ran"
the risk or even the slightest loss

ofits vitaEtyand perfection.We
can re-define your-job so that

.
. in fife-

iheir spccific^jobs and not too
much more. They knew what be
had taught them and what he
fdt they had a need to know in

order to cany out their, work
with crisp efficiency. But they
would not understand the
complex, yet ever so simple
little operation be was going to.

perform. And even if they
thought they did comprehend ii,

they wouldn't believe it- Not
after all his lectures about the
legal aspects of the work in
which they were involved..

Absolute adherence to the law.

He had trained them well.

and
rechecked the program and it’s

bug-free. Get one ofyour head-
hunters lO find .you a bright

voune manaaer-tfoe and Fm
surehe can keep things running
without problems.” . •

.

,

“Rich, how about unlimited
privileges at the Midtown
Tennis Club?Play every day. As
long as you wish. Tll even fine

you up a parade of worthy
opponents. And just drop in on
the bank once in a while to see'

how things are going.”

“A week from Friday, Harry."
Rich stood in .the main

banking room and watched the

lines of depositors inch for-

ward,
.
reach the tellers’ win-

dows, complete their trans-

actions and. walk away- Sixteen

tellers were working. And there
wore more than two hundred
branch banks! With three-lb IQ

;

tellers in each. The effects of
the new .punched cards, like

Pentothai info a vein, had
flowed silently into the system,
been absorbed fold produced
the desired -changes; Nine, more
business days to go," '-with

•

extended banking ' hoars on
Thursdays and Fridays,

ment. He entered the computer
room where his staff of helpers

led him to a desk and he
dropped himself into the chair.

They clustered about him and
talked earnestly' about how the

mishap had occurred and why
they had the drawer out and
bow sony they were and how
terrible they felt and all the

reasons why they woe afraid to

try to restore the system to
operation without his super-
vision. But he found be was
unable to concentrate on any-
thisg they were saying.

Spread out on the desk-top
were the drawer, partly filled,

and the rest ofthe deck, a few of
the cards organized into neat
stacks, most of them still loose.

He spotted two or three of the
ones with the red dots. He
picked up a handful and looked
at them, trying to make out the

“How long?” Rich asked.

“What’s your huny? You’ve
got plenty or time”
What (fid that mean? He

looked at the other man again.

Still no indications. "Harry,
what about at the bank? You get

print at the tops but the printed
characters blended intoended into the
cards. He strained to focus his

eyes at the hazy, little block
letters which faded and swam
and spindled and darted about.

“JtVno use," he said. He
slumped back into his chair. “I
can't see them. I can't do
anything. It's no use." He
closed nis eyes and slumped
further and then fell forward
and laid his head on the desk
and as his consciousness faded,
he heard one ofhis girls say that
they had better get help.

"Business as usual. Rich. Our
depositors won’t lose a penny. I

brought in Jennings here on a
consultant basis to get the
system straightened out and
rack in operation. Rich Ham-
zer. Oint Jennings.”

“Nice meeting you. Rich”,
the young man said. “Quite a
program you’ve set up. It’s

becoming the standard tor the

whole industry. I was delighted
to have the opportunity to look
at it.”

Rich scrutinized his ex-
pression, searching for an off-

beat reaction.

“Did you have any problem
getting the system going again?"
“No problems. The cards

were sequential”
“And you were impressed

with the way it's set up?"
“Very much so", Jennings

answered. But there wasn’t so
much as a wisp ofa smile as he
spoke. He apparently had not
deduced the significance of the

Rich awoke amid the muffled
sounds and special smells of a
hospital room. He glanced
around briefly at the washed out
pastel hues of his institutional ^
surroundings and then out of guileless smile. “Take it easy.

-* *L~ c M
It was late evening when

eight cards with the red dots.

“I'm dad everything is okay,
again". Rich said.

“We'II leave now so you can
go back to sleep," Linder-
korn said.

“Besides, I’m late for my golf
date. Just wanted to bring Oint
by to meet you. And, of course,
to show you that 1 care."

“Nice meeting you. Rich."
Jennings said with a completely

the window at the familiar

skyline. He closed his eyes and
feu back asleep. He awoke again
when a nurse came in to check
his temperature and pulse. He
watched her take the ther-

mometer from his mouth and
then jot notes on his chart.

hand touched Rich’s shoulder
again. Visiting hours had passed
and the nurses had made their

evening rounds. Rich rolled

over and looked up through the

haze from his medication. He
saw Jennings who was smiling

"How long have 1 been here?” broadly. And as he concentrated
f.4..»otrA/f qu Jennings’s free, he noticed

The Times/Veuve Clicquot competition is organized by- - s orgam
the Crime Writers Association as a means of keeping the
crime short story alive. This year's winner is an American
living in Orange, Connecticut: his prize is a half-case ofLa
GrandeDamechampagne andpublication cfhis'story.

• The Crime Writers Association
,
which celebrated its

tfutrtieth birthday last year, exists to enhance the prestige of
tne craft and among its 460 members are most ofthis

country's leading practitioners.

% ;Eackyear the association awards a “gold dagger"for the
Best Grime- Novel and Best. First Novel. When Junds are

available, there is a cash prize^ as well and this year, thanks fancy room?
to several literary agents, Thames Television and Securicor, “+u-’“ ~
the dinners will each receive £1,000. They will also join 'an
illustrious company that includes Eric Ambler. John Le

he asked.

“It’s Saturday. You came in

yesterday.”

“Who’s paying for such a

Carrii.H1 R. F. Keating and, from the United States: Emma
acaonala. The first chairman was JohnLathen and Ross Macdonah

Crcasey. .

Thai’s not my concern-” She
smiled without looking up from
the chart *

“Am I getting better or
worse?"
A nurse's smile of assurance.

I'd say belter. But try to sleep

even in the dim light, that the

smile had changed and taken on
a new dimension.
“How're you doing, pard-

nciT’ Jennings asked with his

broad grin. He snapped on a
small light

“Wha*? You came back,

tonight? Why?”
“Wanted to bring you some-

thing.*

his escape from his squirrel-cage

existence to the idyllic life ofthe
and ski

His hand trembled slighliy as
he inserted the first card mlo
the keypunch. He hoped no one
meed bonoticed because he wasn’t

supposed to ever show even the
slightest manifestation of hav-
ing nerves. He was Rich
Hamzer, the whizz-kid. His
veins were copper wire and his
head was transistorized. He
glanced around once again,
rubbed his hands together a few
times, took a deep breath and.
then began to hit thekeys.
He completed the eight new

,

cards and touched the corner of
each with a red felt tip pen. He
walked to the card storage and
as he did the trembling wor-
sened. His pulse accelerated. He
opened the appropriate drawer
and began inserting the eight
cards in their proper locations,
lifting out those he was

.
hat would be the

total for the two-week period?
The total based- on all interest

accrued on ail fluids deposited

during that period.! What would
be the total amount of remain-
der involved when all interest

computations were rounded off
to even pennies? Notevened-off
j.riz: • —-— j

richest tennis and ski bum on
foe Continent. He mused for a
moment' about hisreturn to the
slopes

;
he’d discovered on his

last vacation- tin the Alps.
Exhilarating runs that chal-
lenged -even his. considerable
skills with their vastness and
unexpected hazards and their

unspoiled desolation. So differ-

ept^fiom the. mountains in

sonthem, Vermont ; which al-

ways seemed reduced to slush
by the impenetrable crowds.
And hk could five offjust the

interest- the money would earn
in Switzerland, hardly touching
the principal at alL A most
pleasing.thought Because those
who appreciate money .hate to
touch foe principal.

'Rich fidgeted for the rest of
the day. He knew than was no
need for concern,; bat simply
knowingwasn’t quite enough to

keep him tranquil He called a
friend and arranged a. tennis
match at his indoor club for

•that' night- A little" strenuous
exercise would take his mind off
things and help him to get into
some good sleep, which he
began to feel might become an
elusive commodity.
' They played hard and he
enjoyed it He was a tiger, really

on his game, abd-foi foe first

time ever he completely over-
powered ins friend. After more
than two hours of enervating
play and a quick shower, he
emerged from foe dab into the
chill night air and promptly
sneezed; two, three, four times.
It bad been stupid to rush out
info foe cold. He 'should have
Jaued a little time before
leaving, hung around, had a
drink, taken time to fully cool
'down and unwind. He felt a
drop of rain, then a drop or two
more and then rain. He looked

aroUnd'for aicah but there are - pay continuous interest on all

never- cabs when it' begms to its accounts. We compound
rain. - He, sneezed,, djgain and

,

: daily. Remember?"
wiped-- fofciis riosc-with^his - Rich hesitated. - “Why had

ifai drawer, any-

some more. It’s foe best thing “Bringmesomething?What?"
for vou ” “A present for you." Jennings

held out a small object.
for you.
He watched her leave and

then shifted his weight slightly

and eased back into sleep.

ing. Iordan, empty cab. By the "l don t know. I only know
time he reached foe subway, his that we’ve got to get that deck
nose wasdripping steadily. - back in place. Correctly. Rich.

. A :double Scotch and two -
.
Fro sending a car for you.”

aspirin .-had' tittle effect on
“Wh',n7”

A his

dollars; just evuned-offpennies,
what sweet, young teller

temporarily replacing. Then he
lifted a few other cards at
random and dotted them with '

felt tip pens of other colours,
green, blue, . brown, . before
slipping them back down into
place. The red dots would be
less obvious.

With all of the new cards in
their proper places, he riffled

the deck, watching the' marked
cards disappear like a drink

poured over the side of a boat,

into the sea. Then he dosed foe
drawer. Done.- The cards were a
part of foe vast system and foe

system would make no judge-

ment but would do as it was
told.

Rich picked up a phone afid

dialled Linderkom’s number.
Harry Linderkom's ruddy

free was ruddier than ostial

against the meticulously

groomed silver temples and foe

custom shirt and fie sat very

erect. Hamzer slouched in the

“client’s" chair in front of the

huge desk.

“Did you say resign? Rich,. I

won’t hear ofit”
“Harry, youalready have."

And ... _ .. ..

would notice . that all . foe
computations just happened to

come out.to exact cents and not

,

fractions? And even ifsomeone
noticed, would iimake enough
ofa® impression to prompt that

someone to
.
question?-And if

that someone did question,

could the cause of foe unusual
coincidence be. uncovered, par-

a week^from &ttmdaywheii his

plane filled off the ground? A
long series of ifs. The likelihood

of an accusing finger ever being
pointed at him seemed remote.
He had every . reason to ' feel

secure. Even, if foe coincidence
was noted,-he himselfwould be
foe one called in to investigate
thequirk.

How writers

thicken
their plots

took place in a country house
with a large retinue of servants,

bat I have yet to read foe book
with a guilty butler.

In the mystery, you generally
character who

“But why?"
'Pm sick of: ofworking."
“Take some time off How

abouta month? Two months?”
“How about a year, Harry, or

two years?Why not five?”

“You serious? You won't like

it. Rich. You'll hate it”

"Let me try it ami decide for

myself”
"All rieht. Rich. How about a

raise? A fat one.”. _

“Harry, you haven't been

At foe end of the two weeks
of business fia would simply
locate and remove foe red-dot-
ted, outlaw cards and put back
the originals.-Then thingswould
return to normal. The surface of
foe bank’s monetary' waters,

would remain undisturbed. The
tiny tremor of illicit activity

that had occurred deep beneath
its surface would

1

qinetiy sub-
side and life would go bn as if

no renegades had ever made
their subtle raid on, Grand
Union's remote vanhs.

.

The' outlaw cards would
program foe system to take all

those . rounoed-off interest

tents, those mtUions of
ioss ofpesniei and funnel

them quietly into- his own
account. The system. -was om-
nipotent. But- ft tras docile.. It

had no power to challenge a
command
And weeks before,; Richhad

set up an arrangement whereby
all monies in his account in

:

excess oFwhat he had set as a

tunable , operating balance

would be automatically r trans-

ferred to an-account m a Swiss
hank. Two weeks of. business.

And two weeks wa* enough.

Hundreds of thousands of

dollars worth of raeces of

pennies; Possibly a nuItion if.lt

proved to be a good two; weeks
for franking And noone would
have to safer. WJio would miss

'

ft? And he would have bought

paper
Most

to say. “That is '-an aoti-soaal
act!” there have been wayward
souls ready to dkregaid the
edict,,and an aadienc* eager ,to

hear of their exploits. Once
printmg was invented, the
broadsheet and the : penny
dreadful extended the Teach of
the stoy-hOer to an audience
that had learnt to read. It has
gone oa reading ever shore, with

enough enthusiasm to-constitate

a throng known as “crime fans".
Crime fans sometimes feel the
urge to write crime fiction. The
first question they ask is: how
doyohbegra?
- Some authors say they simply
sit down with a hunk sheet of

iper and write. Itmay be true,

crime writers would say
they have most of it worked out

before they begin, particularly

the earthy. For It is the ending
ofa crime novel that most make
foe reads say: “Fancy that!” or
“Thank God they’re safe!” or

“Who wonhffiave guessed?” -

Two things are necessary - a
group of rhsractfts

.
who will

carry foe aefionand a plot.

The pTot wfH probably fit into

one- of foe-two acknowledged
categories of- crime fiction: foe
puzue

. plot - or foe suspense
story.

The difference is crocuL In
foe pnzzle plot,, foe. author
issues a challenge to the reader:

I will teU yon everything you
need .to know' to solve this

mystery yet -I trill still surprise

yrawitli foe solution at foe end.
Note thflt coodition: “I will tell

you need to

V It Is bad form to keep
secrets from yoar reader, and
ntteriy foriridden to introduce,

lO pages from foe cnd, an
ini|n«Hnr "madman -who has
•committed foe crime.

Iikewse. jmr. 'mQ fie _an
outcast if “foe: tartar did it".

This phrase harks back to foe

golden days when every murder

pofiren
family:

need a central

will solve foe puzzle and with
whom the reader can sympa-
thize. He (or she) can be a

ifireman,' a private detective, a
_ friend or a stranger.

If yon choose a policeman,
make stare yon have access to

information about police pro-
cedure. Private detectives are
rather hard to handle if working
in this country, which is why
many exponents decide to place
their private eye in one of the
big American rities. This makes
it easier for him to own a gun.
.A sub-genre of foe classic plot

is foe “police procedural”. The
reader is taken step by step
through the daily activities of a
CD) office, witnessing foe
treatment of the case-fist

British writers don’t seem to use

it much, perhaps because foe

British police do not offer access

as fredy as foe Americans.

The suspense story likewise

has many sub-genres. It can be
a spy story about the need to
save foe plans (micro-film,

computer tope etc) , from the
villains. It can be a “caper” plot,

where you are taken step by step
through the planning and
perpetration of foe theft of foe
crown jew?l5..Inifie days before

• foe Second : World War,- -foe

crinpnais ..would certofefr not
have got awaywith their crime

' but now they quite often do. See
transitprobitas mundl
The important thing abonf a

suspense plot is simply that -
yon have to keep the reader in

suspense nntfl the last sentence.

A crime novel can fie a
mixture of all or any of these,
bnt foe great secret b to have
interesting characters. You caa
have foe cleverest plot in .foe
world, bat if foe people are dull
foe book will flop. One or two of
oar presebt-day.writes acttiaDy
have foe. cleverest plots in the
world, which almost no one caa
nndowtond, ..hut. "it. is foe

. characters whoJudd foe interest
and loyalty ofthe readers.

anythtogund he lay awake most
onhe night, sopping at his nose
with., tissues mid throwing the

LjUle . balls of wet paper at, a
waste,basket in the corner ofthe
roomuHe crawled out ofbed the

next morning with a whopper of
a cold. But with only nine days
of,his professional career left, he
was.determined to show up at

work. .

He made it tbroagh the day
but his cold grew steadily worse.

By mid-afternoon his head was
clogged solid. Excessive
amounts of various antihista-

mines made him groggy but
failed io penetrate foe total

blockage behind his nose and
eyes. He went home early,

dosed himselfup with a little of
everyone's recommended guar-
anteed remedy and went to bed,
feeling certain that only long
hours of sleep would help. But
somehow, a dancing line of
computer cards with tiny red
dots in their comers always
seemed to stay between him
and unconsciousness. When he
dragged himself out of bed
again the next morning, his

head throbbed. But be was once
again determined to make it to

the bank.
' By mid-afternoon his entire

body ached and everyone
remarked that he looked terrible

and shouldn't have come in.

When Harry Linderkorn
snapped that he should get foe
hell out of there before he
infected everybody in the place,

be filially left the bank and
returned to his flat. Desperate
for sleep, be resorted to sleeping
pills, something he had some-
how gone without the two
previous nights, and took three
instead of the prescribed one.

The dancing computer cards
moved quickly aside and total

sleepengulfed.bim.

He woke to a ringing phone.

;-“You any 'better?” It was
Harry Iinderkora.

“I don’t think so, Harry.”,

called you yesterday and
you didn't even answer, where
were yon?"

“I’m not even sure there was
a yesterday."

“When I called you yester-

day, I was merely ‘ being

concerned about you. Today
we've got a problem."

“What kind of problem,

n^One ofyour crew dropped a

deck ofcards.”
'

“Tell him to pick them up.

“Rich, they’re afraid to put

things back together without

When7
“Be ready in an hour.”

Rich walked very slowly as

he entered- the bank, heavily

bundled up. his entire body in

pain, his head feeling ballooned
all out of proportion. He had
been awake very little during
foe. two days just past. He
awoke once and called his

physician. He got up once more
to answer foe door and receive

the medication the doctor had
arranged for. The new medi-
cation had kept him heavily

sedated. He felt he could lose

control of himself at any mo-

hand touched
arm. He looked up and saw
Harry Linderkorn and behind
him. a stranger. Who was the
stranger? Rich's pulse began to

quicken as he looked at the

other man’s expressionless face.

Young, bright, interesting face,

but no sign ofanything.

“Haw are you feeling?"

Harry asked.
Rich studied Harry’s face for

Rich took it and examined
it A red felt tip pen.

‘Tell me, pardner.” Jennings
said. “How're we going to

spend all that interest?"

Rich suddenly thought of
Alpine snow in all its blinding,

dazzling brilliance, and of a

run he’d made on the deserted

face of a peak away from the

usual trail, a dizzying slope
with several hidden chasms,
unexpected outcroppings of
rock and a ruffled hillock of
snow that indicated a recent

slide. He looked at the pen
again and then back at

Jennings's grinning face. He
asked. “Do you like to ski?”

That’s a rich man's sport.
a due. Nothing. “Thenurae told Never couId afford it." Jcn-

n*n®s paused- “Until now.
aI ,b 01hcr V-lL Sure. Fd to re leara.”

“They tell me you'll be fine”. Good, Rich said. TU

Harry said. Tt'U just lake a teach you myself We'll leave

little while." tor the Continent in a week.”

Jean Bowden

you here. .

•

“The cards are encoded

sequentially. I've taught them,

better than that They can do

-They insist that they need

you-”
“Harry, I'm not sure Im

:
to live."

this bank has got to

THE TIMES SPORTS AND LEISURE SET
jy^ORE and more people art

-beginning to appreciate the import-

ance of iakme some sort of regular

exercise, whether its jogging, squash,

keep-fit classes or wright-lifting. These

good quality, stylish sports garments
complement each other beautifully to

provide a smart versatile kit for a wide

variety ofsporting activities.

T^HE T-shirt, shorts and hooded zip-

jacket are American-made by Mr
President, from a machine washable

combination of cotton and man-made
fibres. The whole set is available in

traditional sweatshirt grey with foe tide
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olitude hard-foV I drove to Portree with ifce

‘"hood'-of my convertible down;-

mod was tagging and the sanhoton myfaack^bqt-

igtheweatheflikO enough to release the scentsThat

scene shifters at ought to accompany _&

ig . .up tantflizing. summer day,' of grass, heather

spreading -a. andpungentynld herbs.
^

f£r^tloAe c$ often, inorfr often than was

sensible, I, dare say (once I
e sky spread as if

couldn’t get the thing up against
- : ~ the wind, so reversed and took

. "Tl the wind’s assistance, a piece ol

‘ resource worthy of the John
-r pnrhan heroes whose spints flit

over these parts); but there was

Scothuuunder canvas in .

though the best of it is earned

by the hardy walkers with their

TWO/SAIUffDAY
THETIMES 7-13MAY 1983,

TRAVEL/ 1

Motoiins across the mountains and glens, Peter Black similes the dean air, fie*feod and warm hospitality ofScotod

Sweet solitude

Sheer wonder The magnificent cliffs above the Sound of Raasay, lale of Skye

Nobody goes to the Scottish

highlands for the weather,

though, as it happens, the west

coast had just enjoyed the

longest rain-free period in living

memory - or so.thcy said. A
shopkeeper in Fort William,

reaching for the most graphic

illustration be could command,

told me, he had never shifted so

many pairs of sunglasses, so

much suntan lotibn and anti-

midge cream- And the water

level in the Snizort on Skye was

so low the salmon could -not

“run’', but hung about in foe

; loch outside waiting for rain. .

I gone up on a motoring

trip: on the BR MotoraiT to •

Stirling,- up to Inverness,,across

and up to Ullapool, down the

west coast to Skye, back .to

Stirling- try way -of Fort William

and the Trossachs, a saunter of
some 6SO miles which restored

one the -andent pleasures -of.,

motoring; that of tootling along

unfamiliar roads.

There must have been lots of
ns

. for tourism, is Scotland's

second industry and this was
AugusL. Leaving the little towns,

I drove for miles, through the

green and grey - glens . and
mountains, without meeting

another car - indeed the

emptiness creates its own
hazards. It was easy to forget to

keep looking in the. rearview

mirror (after all, that wash

i

what I’d gone to - see), ana

wander'fractionally offcourse.

Roads empt^as fir *jj’

can see can -fill with can m
seconds; - when overtaking, be

sue the driver in' front knows

you are there. Along the most

picturesque routes the roads are

single-track:with passing points.

royalty,

aside.

The weather had reverted .to

the changeable. On- the road,

from- Strathcarron to Skye

heavy ragged clouds
_

were

rolling over the mountaintops

like waves breaking on rocks.

The rain pelted down so.hard

the view shrankto what I cotxte -

see through the- segment of

windscreen cleared by the.

wipers: a watery suggestion of

slopes, - forest and Iogbl-jAI the.

foot of the den - the., rain

stopped; so efid L totakein one

:

of those tremendous views that

are the point of driving^through

highlands.

Far below, a dammed lake; to

the -west; pine forests; onfall’

sides, huge bare hills,under thear

thin skin of grass. Deep in the

hillside, a ‘white and grey house.

nothing between

meandthesicy.-

Wheds make it-earier . to .scg

the highlands, harder to erperi-

encethem. The great stillness' in

the heart of these; desolate

places needs to be explored on
foot At the Skeapost Hotel on
-Skye the active men andwomen— J

for brtakfest kippers

-in tfreofive green

,
xs jerteys and

.ribbed soled shoes of walkers,

stalkers. Climbers ‘and came
home contentedly figged out -

In the countryhbuse atmos-

phere of-this hotel. filled with

off-assured, fit British

pleasantly shy Americans, I felt

a long way from frie beach

playnuts, stomach settlers and

airport angst ofthe trips to the

sun. /
.. The caravancamps drawn np
in lines - here a television aerial

sprouting from the reof, there.a

budgerigar swinging in its cage,

anon a white cat, as handsome
as an enchanted prince, lying on
the back; seal Of a Rover —
brought an incongruous dash of

suburbia to the surrounding
wildness. But to experience it

the caravan campers need only

readx for- their . boots and
walking stidcs.

There is a great deal to .be

edge

ajm&rt, ocionrlelevision, guest

I* containing disposaHermor-

sugar substitutes, a self^n-

soous Scotusbncss in the -

menus; for example, ^ne
Laird’s Choice; succulent roast

ofthe dav " Down the other endW a village hotel onthe banks

of. Lodi Canon, where the

fittings were austere and my
arrival coincided with the

Friday discotheque right under

my bedroom.

If there were a word for the

happy chance discovery ofgood

hotels - 1 would anph;

;

vehemence to the Ceilidh Place

at Ullapool, run by the actor

Robert Urquhart and his young

wife, Jean, whose aim is to

break away from the pre-cast

atmosphere of hotels. So the

beds have firm mattresses

Robert Urquhart lets you

pour yotffown drinks

located by thrir orange

blobs of canvas high-up <m a

Sleeping under a different

.roofeach night I experienced all

levels of accommodation. Bear-

ing in mind that one gets what
lone pays for, food and service

were always good and friendly.

Modem Scottish posh is as posh
las anything anywhere? extreme

(“better for backs”). There is no

television room. Tape record-

ings offer Schubert piano tnos.

Guests can pour their own
drinks and sign for them. A
bookshop sells decent paper-

backs alongwith holiday trash.

In the. big dining area,

fppfofaing bar and restaurant in
the convivial French manner, I

had a glass of wine for 55p that

could not have been fuller

without fonning a meniscus.

There was not an individually -

wrapped pat of butter, cheese,

or a saucebonle in sight.

But the attractive generosity

of smrit was. not without its

. hazards. One visitor accused
' Jean of injecting her eggs with

colour. The poor soul had never

eaten a free range egg Another

rejected the haddock as “off
,

having foraottfin the taste of

really!

Up Hi

BUYNEW YORK.

BR’a Motaraa saves wear and tear.

London-StWrig return by.day costs

. from £1 12 second class for car and
two adults In low season (£1 57
peak) to£T32 first class (£177

:
peak). By night equivalentcosts -

are £137-2181 second class

steeper; £1 88-E212 first l advise

night traveBere to hara their cars

'

boarded earty and go off to find a
good meal somewhere.The . ;

atamative s taymeal eatenon
thebunfcrin ajtwkedlynegative
ambience. Details from AfotoraB -

;

oTBces-atEustdn Staton, London
-

NW1 IDF (3878541).
I The Scottish Tourist Board at53

Ravelston Terrace, Edinburgh EH4
3EU, has lots ofuseflH fists of

.

hotels, guest houses, bed and

breakfast places, camp rites, sw-
caterfrtgacconHhodaBon and a

touring map. A booklet, Scotland

tor thpAtotorfefcontains routes v
and general advice, e.g^‘ keep your

petrol tank weH tffled, be
considerate to roadside sheep.

Accommodation starts at about .

£4.50 far bed and breakfast, often

In romantic out-of-the-way placesi

The rates at the Ceflktii Place

(from £18.50 fid board,mWmum
_-sSx days) and the Skaapqst(£225t
/for doubleroom with baftfera

loft
leani

SetcfitnerY
£5 to £855 plus drinks. You wffl not

eat better SSsh tr this world.

VISITALEGEND-NOW

V-,>*.« -

K

Add the excitement of New York to

your American holiday—and take ad-

vantage of the widest choice ofifis*

''count airfares to many other.U.S.
'

1

vacation centers.

From the New YorkINew Jer-

sey AirCenter
;

you can fly to Los An-

geles return for as little as $309. West

Palm Beach return is as low as $198.

And as little as $80 can buy a return

ticket to Washington DC * Connecting

service to many other cities is avail-

able at discounts up to 50% offregu-

lar coach fares.

So ask your travel agentabout

including New York. And get Brpafc;

way museums ,
restaurants, night-

clubs, Fifth Avenue shopping, plus

Atlantic City's glamorous casino en-

tertainment-while you save money.

It’s this year’s best travel value.

KK7VSAL

l

AfBJCA

atREID’S MADEIRA

TheNewYbrk/NewJersey
AirCenter.

JFK,Newark&LaGuardia

THE P0mJUfIH0lira®IS^MHK©

•Airfares effective 4H5183 and subject to change.

^ 4i

Msdein is Ewop«f« trericalWand and
Itirii umy wnaprttiielejjendiKy Rd»f* • ~

Hotel is Madeira. .

‘ Why not^scape frofnlhc jjripa of -

•

-winter to thbhb(KfsMeimMiiemit«

cfimattorseeMaijda and RridTsOne

gardensIn CuH Hoom-aiw®*4tthe«
bwtinAprtandMv Batbt'vakwA.Yat

'iBonwendJtir«yweflb«nnieBhhbit

WBtaai^laving Ac Hotel youcan rft-

wtndguit .riaitte.jrivternbhsvaa
'

rtuna.swimlnourh«t«lsMmter
poohror yoctwn waScWthe moariGcnt
awnayoftrt* enchawed Wand -

-
' With some330 staff for | matirmvDoF

300 guestejou nUBcpafenceawandmd

.
of aerto lmnlriiedfay feW hWetg.'Cri»

. _-Cn«r tile

d

ian9»T3o8)nr

Vesrpoh^x you shoedd! mahe thb

legenrfaroaBty-fitBX.

FOR IMMEDIATE RESEWATJOT®:

• C«rw»Hangartiwr.tCSow«l

Manager). Rekfs Hotel. P.0. 00*401.

RWQfcFurKW Codec. Madate.

tatugaL Tel Funchal 230Q I TdfflC

72139 ReidsP« • HW -Thetiding
HoieboJrtieWorid-Td.-OI 583 3050 or

• Your Trawl Agent

fWTnbodytwqui'cSste^

gBeflnfl

moms
ffyou would cmr brochure and futtw

rtocmation pleaseaand theouponW
Reds Hotel . . . .

. c'o« Can*rtdge.Screel Uirtdoo SW^.-

• HAMS— %

'address;

t1uaiysM»*irtn-«*J
,

-
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Rich rewards of a comfortable compromise
David Cross savours

low-key luxury
in the United
Arab Emirates

A* the DC! 0 floats down
towards the minarets ofSharjah
airport a single white flame
punctuates the early morning
mist like a huge candle. The
burning gas is rising above the
desert from one of the many oil

veils which, in the space .of less

than 20 years, have transformed
the seven feudal sheikhdoms of
the lower Gulf into one of the
world's richest federations - the
United Arab Emirates fUAE).
The plane is on lime, but the

mist is too dense at Dubai
international airport, our ulti-

mate destination, and we land
at Sharjah to wait for it to lift

More than two hours later,

vhen the rising sun has cleared
the air. we lake off again, minus
a handful of the more impatient
passengers, for one of the
shortest commercial flights
possible in a long-haul jet. In a
land where prestige is more
important than money, the
building or two major airports
just 10 miles apart for no more
than a lew dozen flights a day is

not regarded as extravagant,
Dubai airport, with its plush

nir-condiiioncd lounges and
row upon row of duty-free
shops where a bottle of gin costs
just over £1. is almost as
rragniiiccnt as the mosque-like
terminal at Sharjah, although
the hordes of foreign workers
reinruing from the Indian
subcontinent having their bag-
gage searched for drugs present
a hurdle for the unwary at
immigration and customs.

Western Europeans arc,

however, regarded with less

suspicion by the authorities,

and within a matter of minutes
uv glide through ihc formalities

and' into a waiting taxi. It is

spring along the Gulf, the air is

dry and clear and the tempera-
ture pleasantly in the upper
seventies.

Dubai and the other emi-
rates. British protectorates until

12 vears ago. represent a
comfortable compromise
between the Islamic fervour of
neighbouring countries such as
Saudi Arabia and Iran and the
industrialized western world. A
trip, perched on a rough
wooden bench on the deck ot a
tiny motor ferry, along the creek
which has always been the

centre of Dubai's commercial
life highlights the contrast.

On one side an uninterrupted

’me of modern buildings,

mostly banks and other finan-

cial institutions, forms a spec-

tacular backdrop to the dozens
of titioi«i. once used to smuggle
gold to India but now more
nkciv to ferry electronic gadget-
rv along the Gulf. On a passing

icrrv. two Arab women in their

traditional shrouds sit sponing
luminous green plastic sandals

next to a pretty young European
girl with shapely tanned calves.

Large parts of the old city

have, however, been spared the

encroachment of high-rise de-

velopment projects. The old

sp-.cc market, filled with the

heady seem ofdried lemons and
ciovc's. is just a few paces along

a narrow alleyway from the gold

market, where Lebanese mer-
chants exchange outmoded
styles of jewelry for the latest

fish ions at little more than the

original value of bullion. On the

other side of the creek, the

original mud dwellings still

have their wind towers to

defied the sea breezes to the

living quarters below.

The desert along the Gulf
coast, where it has nol been
used lor building, is mostly flat

Granam Frriiyscn

Peace and prosperity; Mosque in Dubai (left) and a jewelry seller who moonlights as a museum nigbt»atchman

and uninteresting. But it takes
just an hour or so driving
inland by car or minibus to
reach the real deserts of the
Arabian peninsula. Huge sand
dunes, some nearly 100ft high,
whose shape and colour change
constantly as they are subjected
to different wind and light

conditions, threaten to engulf
the fine new metalled roads. As
the highways are built, saplings
are planted along them to hold
back the desert, and wire-mesh
fences put up io prevent grazing
camels getting run over.

Suddenly the desert gives way
to a modern township, domin-
ated by the lowers and dome of
its own miniature mosque and
bristling with television aerials.

The settlement has been built to
house the few remaining groups
of wandering bedouin tribes-

men.
A few miles further on lies

the historic town of Al Ain,
once one of the last watering
points on the 1.000-mile camel
train route across the Arabian
desen. but now a thriving
modern metropolis shortly to be
blessed with its own Disney-
land-type amusement - park.
Europeans are likely to be more
impressed by the Al Buraimi
oasis, where water is channel-
led from the nearby Hajar
mountains to irrigate small
mud-walled plantations of date
and banana palms, by the local

camel market or by the Hili

excavations, where remains of
monuments and dwellings dat-
ing from 2,000 BC have been
discovered.

From Al Ain the Hajar
mountain range is a pale blue
ribbon against the sky, but on
closer inspection the rocks arc

dark and crumbling, broken
only by deep wadis where a few
clumps of palm cling tenuously

to life along the dried-out river

beds. A splendid new four-lane

highway has recently been
completed across the mountains
to link the Gulf coast with the

Indian Ocean.

Fujairah, one of the poorer
emirates and the only one

side o?the peninsula, offers the

best ocean bathing in the lowfcr

Gulf. There are dozens of liny

sandy bays, deserted except for

the occasional fisherman's hut.

Hotels such as the Fujairah

Hilton have their own beaches
with all the facilities for marine
sports such as scuba diving.

Nearly all the hotels in -the

emirates are in the luxury class,

and they provide most of the
tourist entertainment, including
the only legally available al-

cohol in the emirates. In Dubai
and AL Ain and other main
cities, there arc many excellent

ethnic restaurants where the

only drawback is the absence of
a glass of wine or beer. Most of

ftmean Stewart

the hotels host floor shows
which are as popular with the

local Arabs as with visiting

westerners; the entertainment is

served with a lavish buffet in

which tiny Lebanese delicacies

vie for space with whole roast

lambs and huge prawns.

The hotels are half empty
much of the time, and the

scarcity of other tourists is one
of the great attractions of a
holiday in the UAE Another
great advantage is the tolerance

of the authorities towards
western customs such as the
wearing of bikinis on the beach
and women driving. Off the

beaches, however, shorts and
provocative apparel should not

be worn by either sex.

The best time to visit the UAE is

between October and April, before
heat and humidity set in. Ten nights

(1 1 days) in a top-class Hilton or

Holiday Inn costs from £595.
including an economy-dass return

on British Caledonian between
Gatwick and Dubai. Breakfast is

usually included.

A hamburger or omelette'in a hotel

snack bar costs about £3.50 and a
full-scale buffet meal between £10
and £12 excluding drink. A meal in

a good Lebanese-style restaurant

costs about the same. Cars can be
hired from £115.50 a week with the

benefit of unlimited mileage.

Organized excursions include an
overnight safari in the desert

complete with camp-fire barbecue
and, if you are lucky, a camel race.

Holidays can be tailored to meet
individual requirements through the

Dubai National Air Travel Agency
(DNATA) which has recently

opened a London office at 22 Old
Bond Street. London W1.

The Happiness Island

forsummer holidays.
It’s not too late to book your Barbados holiday. So many choices!

From regal seclusion to lively apartment hotels to self-catering

villas. Prices far lower than you think.

Barbados Board of Tourism, 6. Upper Belgrave Street. London.
S W.l TeL 01-235 2449.

ARBADOS
Yes. Send me the facts and figures on Barbados summer holidays.

-

}

Name

.

Address

L.
T7/5
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-summers or

Average May temperature in Malta 22°c-72°f

<§mAiTfla miwme
% promise you awarm welcome

Scr your crawl agent lor lacc availability.

OPERA TOURS.TO ..

Verona, Munich, Vienna. Wexford

PLUS: CtCA and ATA HOTELS
inclusive arrangements

Pffaitl from-

Brampton Travel Lii~ 206 Walton

Street, LoodooSW32JP.Ol-5S46U3

ABTA ATOL IATA

tfinsi'jlita

UP THEMLE:

Full &oard. Accompanied
by a Guest Lecturer, also a

Cruise Director. £1.195.

Subject io surcharges.

Dep: Sept Oct Now. 1983

& Jan. 1984. Brochures
from your ABTA travel

agent or Bales Tours Bales

House. Barrington Rd.
Dorking. Surrey. RH4 3EJ.
Tel: 0306 885991.

• r-

Yourjourney to the Far East is a

special experience that desoues the

expert kriowfedjje and persona)

attention of Kfcfi Society Tours.

Our taibr made itineraries msure
complete flcsdbftty and freedom

to dacoiMT ancient cuirnm.

glorious temples, floating markets

and exotic benches.

Our fuHy flhistrated brochurewd
Introduce vou to fascinating tours Io:

JAPAN. KOREA. TAIWAN.
PHILIPPINES, HONG KONG.
THAILAND. MALAYSIA.

SINGAPORE, INDONESIA. INDIA.

SRI LANKA and CHINA...

Write orphone for your copy.

HIGHSOCIETY TOURS
72 Newman Sued. London W1P 3LA

TeL 01-636 1802 *5^

WELL SPOILYOU ON AN UNSPOILT ISLAND

•» Iam always sceptical of “locals are

friendly” claims in brochures. But in

a league table based onmy own
european travels, the Maltese rate

very high indeed.^
DAVIDBUCKLEY. DAILYEXPRESS

Malta’s magic still weaves its spelL99
HERALD EXPRESS

t HILTON INTERNATIONALMALTA

SWITZERLAND

ST. GEORGE’S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 2
IMS Ctwee* Muntiear (Fowided 1827) E
*<*» 11-18 yeere G.CE. “0‘ ano "A" laneb Itoversny g
entrance Purpose butt icftOQi 8T|Cry«Yj wrmaarfd beftbes Icr B
SJUfly Bttf spots. pi
SUMMER HOLIDAY COURSES (French lessons n mornings) 9
lor boys «nd girt* In JiAy and August.

Tel CM041/21/S4J4.11 Tx 4S3131 gear eft

BM Boarding School for girts, 13-18 years. I
SUMMER COURSE fi

BR1LIANTM0NT Julv
,

13m i**?9?*’ «* I
imanabonaf ScTooi

Saturday). Minimum stay 2 weeKs. “
a. Secntai 12 iB Intensive French and Sports. Domestic B

Study in Switzerland
• Intensive French Courses (Alliance francaise)

• Maturity suisse - Matriculation

• BaecaJaureat franpais - Matriculation

• Commercial and Secretary Studies

• Summer Courses in August and Sept

"M

Internat-Externat EcoleLemama
Tef 004VU2V20l5(n a L-he/rm tie Piew«c \

Tefe< 36600 CH100I Lausanne

International Institute “Le Rosey” - 1180 Rolle

Lake o( Geneva - Switzerland - Phone 01041/21/75 15 37

SUMMER CAMP
B

for boys and girls from 10 to IS years

tram lOfrJtiy to 13th August 1983
^

French and Englsh knonWga *1h autovttual method m ^ [ W
wwmrng coots, procw vacnang end natenfci cerrf/“ ’ rS
wque ptosttlv to an acme, meneiw progrerw* f>2 attoeni t^orts in a
you choce) Many aeswues and enaxaJcna

CaBcgctamfenlifaJkiirii
CH-1B33 In ftvMS/MODDSR

HOLIDAY COURSES fgg
FOR FRENCH

(Easter. Summer and Winter)

U.K. HOLIDAYS
Computer Education plus Outdoor Fun.
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The Greenery
Irish Counir>rWeekends: selfdrive car,

BA scheduled flights and 1st class

hotels provided from £150.
Ourcounnyweekend breaks,

in luxurioussurrotmdingsprotide

aperfectopportunityto relax.

From your 1st class hotel

you can sample some of the —^
beaucithl Irish countn'sidc.

^ n*ne2lfiJaJ51.7*45321JHJacJiPf'Dnc21MHB7!mrai;.iM V B

WJIIIIIIBim aillllBlBEIW^

The Scenery
-as-you-please: with selfdrive

car, BA scheduled flights and
hotel vouchers. From£199.

Theseone ortwoweek speaal

Go-as-you-please Holidays simply offer

,vou the freedom oHrdand.

See Irelandwith British Airways

its a pleasure.

Don’t take our word
take our brochure.

Ask your travel agent r >-

or phone 01-370 4545.

UK DEPARTURES: RETURN PRICES FROM

Costa Brava £69 Menorca £60 Crete £110

Costa Blanca £72 Tenerife £120 Kos £128

Costa del Sol £88 Gran Canaria £105

Almeria £99 Lanzarote £126 E5ffl*K3Hal
Mallorca £65 Athens £105 Malta £931

1

Ibiza £80 Corfu £104
1 j

BOOK NOWON QUOTING REF. T.75

Broxboume (0992) 87255

Newcastle (0632) 6TI929

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY FROM 10.00a.m.

-PIoneFoir

Manchester 061*236 2144

Glasgow 041*204 2500

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL ABTA TRAVEL AGENT

PART OP THE RANKORGANISATION
ATOL 231
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VALUES

From furs to furniture, hats to houses.

How to tan your hide, be taken to the cleaners
If cleanliness is next to godli-
ness I should be in line for a
halo. 1 have just submitted my
carpets, my clothes and myself
to the ministrations of sundry
specialists until everything but
my conscience is whiter than
white.

I learnt a few lessons cn
route. One we all know, but
invariably try to cirtumvenu it

doesn't pay 'to buy cheaply. It

you want to have expensive

items cleaned - suede, Sir, silks,

wedding dresses for instance -

don't take them to a chain

cleaners; go to the expensive
specialist. Otherwise you may
find that all the stuffing has

been knocked out of the
material and it is as unwearable
as ifii had been left dirty.

Another is that ifyou have a

long-pile carpet and are using
an on-site cleaning service, do
make sure that they check the
underside for any possible

defects ifthey intend to rake the
pile. If you happen to have
damp and there is any mildew-

in the carpet, they could make a

bole in it. although raking long
pile should not normally dam-
age the fibres.

That »a$ the bad news. The
good is that dveing is making a
modest comeback. A year ag*.-

there were only a couple of
specialist dry cleaners who still

'

undertook dyeing. Now Sketch-
icy's have started a new
nationwide service and Collins

London arc planning to

also on offer, a complete take

down and rehang service with
guarantees against shredding

and shrinkage. One width of
lined velvet curtain 6ft long

costs about £4.80 with discount
forQuantity.

Pilgrim Payne, Latimer Place.

Latimer Road, London W10 (960

5656)
Cleaners with 130 years experi-

ence - and a royal warrant.

Carpets and upholstery cleaned

on site, curtains taken down,
cleaned and re-hung. They also

re-line curtains or renew linings.

Unlined curtains cost from 75p
per foot drop per width.

Senricemaater, 50 Commercial
Square, Freeman's Common,
Leicester (0533 546620)
A franchised cleaning service

operating worldwide and clean-

ing 10 million sq ft of carpet'

every day. They use the water
extraction method, or shampoo,
and have 30 chemicals that

combine to suit the individual
carpet. Charges vary among the

153 licensees, depending on
their area and travel costs. An
Indian carpel. 12ft x 9ft costs
£2S-£35.88. They also rescue
furnishings from flood damage
- dry out carpets and stretch

back into place. Local franchi-
sees are usually in Yellow Pages,
or contact bead office, above,
for your nearest agent

LfifimanA Cox, 34 BrutonPlace; ' -

Berkeley Square, LondonW1 (623 -

4555)

Sidney -T.iiiiman, a master.,

tailor, -founded the company in
1944 with Arthur Cox and their

'

three'royal warrants testify to

ththigh standards originally set

and still maintained. They
specialize m furs, suede ana
leather, uniforms, riding wear,

theatrical costumes, bridal wear

Dyeing

and raincoats. A two-piece suit

an, £5 1costs £8.50 to dean, £3 to press

only, ladies' suede jacket £14,

day dress £9.50. trouser half-

pockets £5.50 to replace, DeliY~
ery in London or postal service.

‘

Knuckle-dusting: Mrs Kathleen Heggje of Pollan of Perth goes to work on a glove

Gloves

Portman Carpets, 7 Portman

Square, London Wt (486 3770)

Cleaning and restoration of

antique and modem oriental

rugs, but only hand-woven

.

Erie Pride, 8 Imperial Square.
Cheltenham, (0842 580822)

Hand-made oriental rugs and
kelims cleaned and restored on
the premises. Eric Pride has a,

range of 700 shades of wool and
makes blends to achieve any
intermediate colours. He does
not undertake restoration of silk

rugs. Cleaning is 5Op per sq fL

House cleaning

m
launch theirs in about four
weeks.
What is more, there are still

people who will clean gloves,

hats and lampshades, even if

ihey are few and far between. If

you have specific cleaning

problems and no one to solve

them locally, the Dry Geaning
Information Service lists

specialists throughout the coun-
try. Write to them at Lancaster

Gate House. 319 Pinner Road,
Harrow-. Middlesex. Mean-
while. here is a selection of

services to help with your spring
cleaning.

iLJliLJiiLJI

Thurodean, 52 Bondway, London
SVV8 (582 6033), branches In Leeds
and Glasgow
Emergency rescue after flood
damage. This company arrives
within two hours of a cry for
help to extract water from
carpets and furnishings, install

drying and de-bumidifying
equipment clean, and re-fit.

They also offer an on-si te carpet
dyeing service - about one thud
of the cost of replacement - and
they have a new product called
Urinex to remove stains and
smells - even old ones - left by
less than lovable pets. The kit

costs £14.95 including p&p
from the Bondway address.

Rermaclean Marie Blanche, 154

Battersea Park Road. London
SW11 (6220151)

Launderers and cleaners who
handle curtains, carpets, up-
holstery - and one of the few
who clean lampshades. They do
it on site, deal with all fabrics

and costs are from 75p to £1 for

a small wall light to £5 for a
standard lampshade. Branches
in Nottingham and Cardiff!

BCS, 108 Fufoam Palace Road,
London W6 (741 2153)

Contract cleaners who will also

spring dean domestic premises
- ceilings, walls, paintwork,
floors scrubbed, polished or
stripped and rescaled, cup-

boards turned out and contents

washed. Minimum charge £40.

J. G. McDonough, 347 New Kings
Road. London SW6 (736 5146)

Plasterwork, cornices and ceil-

ing roses cleaned and restored.

Missing or damaged, pieces can
be matched exactly and some-
times this is less expensive than
cleaning, particularly when
detail has been obscured by
years of emulsion paint. They
deal with small domestic join
from £100 to vast city premises
at £100,000.. Mouldings are
from £1 to £20 per ft Similar
services are offered by Moran &
Wheatley, Avondale Place,
Batheaston, Somerset (0225
859678) and Hodkin & Jones,

515 Queen's Road, Sheffield

(0742 56121).

recovered from £27.25, con-
verted To duvets from £38.75.

Dyeing service (17 colours) will

the end of May.be available by

Jeeves
, 9 Pont Street. London

SW1 (235 11 (ft) and branches in

f. Marble Arch and
Autfley Street

Clothes

Skivvies, Unit C, Progress Road,

Sands Industrial Estate, High

Wycombe. Bucks (0494 442788)

A similar service to BCS, for

grand houses where staff cannot
cope or will not cope with the

heavy stuff. Complete cleaning

of smaller houses, too. They wilt

also dry clean carpets and
curtains.

Coffins Couture Cleaners, 99
Gloucester Road, London SW7
(373 8069), head office and 15

London branches.

Specialists in delicate fabrics,

sequinned dresses, pleating.

First class cleaning of leather -
my suede jacket was returned
pristine and supple - plus
repairs to leathers and sheep-

skins. Excellent and best value
hand-finished tie cleaning,

£1.50, zip repairs £3.25, relining

from £1 5 for a skirt, duvets and
pillows cleaned, eiderdowns

Putters of Perth, 35 Kinnoull Street,

Perth (0738 23456); Afoeitey

Park Laundry and Dry Ctearws,

la Browntow Street, Weymouth,
Dorset (08)57 72573)

All these firms clean gloves -

most others find it uneconomic.
Expect to pay about £1.80 for

fabric, £2.65 for leather, any,
length.

4fany Barger, 25 Station Road*

CheadteHutewChMdte, Chasten.
(0614853421)
Postal and -personal dyeing

-service; with - the best, colour

range J have seen. Hariy
Berger’s company was founded

by his grandfather and father in

1912, when they were also

bespoke tailors. Their textile

background gave than practical

knowledge of fabrics; and they

send out an extremely- useful

sheet of notes on ^ suitability

of fabrics for dyeing plusa chart

of fade-resisamr ratings for

velvet curtains. They have 22
colours, plus black and they
include shades not attemptedby
other postal services. JSampfe
prices; skirt £6.60. candfcwidt
single bedspread £6JO, curtains

£145 per sq yd .
curtain plus;

postage. They art also general -

dry cleaners, and’ offer
.
an

aberration ,service; they even
turn collars; from £T,5G. Send a
9in x 6in sac for brochure
before despatching clothes.

Hats

Lewis & Wayne, 9 Streatham High

Road, London SW1 6 (769 8777).

Branches in Hystan Street,

London, SW3 and High

StreetLondon, SE20.
Will dean trilby hats at £2.23
and fur hats from £3 in addition
to their usual laundering and
cleaning services.

Suede, leather, fur

Hand-finished laundry of fine
linen, cleaners of antique
clothes, soft toys, curtains, suede
and leather, for restoration.

Cleaning of day dothes is from
£S.65 for ladies* dresses, £21.60
for suede jackets, men's ties

from £2.30. Trouser zips re-

placed from £7.40. Free delivery

as far as Wimbledon Village,

Totteridgeand Stannum.

Gem of an idea CUnDCDHMT yourt£ designers a better chance ofDnUrmUlM I Doing seen and soffing more.

Suede end LeatherCare, 30
Preston Street, Brighton (0273

27488)
Cleaning and renovation of all

suedes. leathers,' sheepskins and
fiir. They will re-surface, re-tint,

match panels, re-model and
offer a: postal cleaning service.

A three - quarter - length coat

cleaned, redressed and siiiconed
(to prevent spotting when you
go out in the rain) from £18.50

up to £28.50 if the condition is

poor. They also make leather

clothes to order.

fDUKE
-IT DYED
5DP Red ,
White & Bivst

Chalfont Cleaners ft Dyera, 222
Baker Swat London NW1 (935
7316).

One of the few cleaners who
have steadfastly offered a postal

and personal dyeing . service
while all around were saying it~

infer 16was uneconomic. They o
colours phis Mack and prices

are coats from £17.30, dresses

£1 1.90. blankets £1 1 single.

Oriental rugs

Carpets and
furnishings

Qeaniite, 122 Acre Road. Kingston

upon Thames, Surrey (549 7348)

Cleaning of catpets, upholstery,
fabric wall coverings on site by
their mobile cleaning plant
which operates from the van by
its own heat and power. They
clean curtains . at their own
premises, collect and deliver.

Hand cleaning of valuable

Persian and other oriental rugs
is usually available through
retail specialists, who will also
restore. There is no flat rate - all

work is estimated individually,

but you can expect a very lightly

soiled rug about 6ft x 4ft in

good condition to cost at least

£15. Those who offer such
services include:

Nissim, 23 Charlotte Road, London
EC2 (739 5051)

Hand-woven and machine-
made rugs cleaned and restored.

Axminster and Wilton re-tufted

on site - to repair small coal or
cigarette bums, for example.

Exposure, in the nicest

possible way, is what many
craftsmen need. Too often

commissions are tost when their

work is shown In a gaBery simply

because they have no retail outlet

and prospective buyers find it loo

inconvenient to contact the
designer direct

The British Crafts Centre are taking

a first step towards putting this

rightby organizing an Important

promotion of designer jewelry with
Harvey Nichols, Knigfttsbrtdge,

London SW1,whohave given the
display a prime site on ttifrfr ground
floor until May 16.

The range is remarkable.There are
combinations ofniobium and
cflamonds by Cathy Morrell, which
achieve interesting contrasts of

texture and colour, and Jacqueline

Mina blends 18ct gold with

coloured titanium to glamorous
effect In a less expensive category

there are interesting wood and
perspex bracelets and earrings by
LesleyMSerfrom E13J50.

Price is always a problem for

craftsmen trying to sell through

retail outlets. It seems to me that

the best way of encouraging Brrtish

craftsmanship would be to tower
the retail margins, and so sell more
of the work, but this view is not

taken by most retail stores with

high overheads.

.

Many talented designers bring their

work tome hoping for publicity

which lack of space precludes. The
occasionally bend the roles to give

Incidentally, biting te a grumbly
mood, 1 wish the worshipful

Company of Goldsmiths would
*

reconsider their hall-marking rules.

It seems absurd to hie that silver

and gold cannot be hall-marked

when they are combined with other

metals such as titanium and

niobium. If t had £2.160 to spend on
the mostexpensive piece In the

Monvl brooch, starand ntaUun^ about rite

Suede Services, 2a Hoop Lane,
:

Goldens Green, London NW11 (4S5
0052)

Leon Simons, has specfalizetfin

the treatment of suedes and
leathers for 40 years He re-ails,

re-tints, resurfaces every type of
natural skin garment Oearring

of a skirt is £9.50, suede jacket
£22 to. £25, trousers £10.

Fourteen-day postal serjyice

available.

X

VictorSegaff Company, Invictt

House. 1/ Duffarm Street London
E01 (2533877)
The largest • for renovation^
specialists in the country- They'
dean, repair and remodel arid!

can arrangefbr for to be dyed.

.QBfhreolc Dyers and Cleaners.
Hampden Street GfltbrooK.

Nottinghamshire (Nottingham
382231)
Dry cleaners who also offer a
postal dyeing service in 16
standard colours, or items,

including lengths of fabric, dyed
to individual specifications.

Velvet curtains £2 per square
yard plus postage. lady's coat
£8.80, Also specialists in suede
and leather cleaning and repair.

They have 14 branches in the
Nottingham and Derby areas.

Sketchiey r afl branches
When, a nationwide chain of
cleaners goes intOr dyeing .it is

obvious that too many cleaners
have given up the sendet This

rah

Westmans Cleaners, Devonshire

Road, Weston-super-Mare, Avon

MM broodi, gold Bid titanium, about 82S8

prloethey ask often barely covers
their costs, yet if they sefl through

stores the retail mark-up te so high

thatthe object becomes over- _•

priced. It would be ritoetothink that

a powerful, rich store would

Harvey Nichols show I wouldn’t be
at all attracted bythe description :

"yellow metal and lapis fazufi",

when 1 am actually buying 18ct

gold. Can'tthe GoldsmittiB bring
themselves up to date?

cleaners of sheepskin
operating a. postal service-, here
and abroad. They also deal \vnh
suede, leather, pigskin and; ^tir
hides. Charges are fore £10,50

‘

for jackets irp to 30in, coats
from £1?,08.

-

service is only four weeks old
and the colours offered are the
same shades as Chaifbirt and
Giltbrook, plus lilac, making 17
colours, ana black. They made
an excellent job of the test

garment I sent them - now a
chic French navy instead of a
drab grey. Prices from £4.49 for

a skirL £7.99, for a coat; 500
branches, no postal service.

IN THE GARDEN

A riot of colour for Toxteth
Dowd Hart

at Liverpool flower festival
Almost exactly 12 months from
now, the biggest horticultural
event since the 1851 Exhibition
was reassembled at Sydenham

oL It willwill open in Liverpool
run from May to October.
The International Garden

Festival is promoted and
organized by the Merseyside
Development Corporation and
is already being called “Liver-
pool 84”. Gardening display is

ihe main theme of the exhi-
bition but it will be broadly
based to appeal to a wide
public.

The site of the exhibition is

125 acres of derelict dockland,
close to the Toxteth area of
Liverpool. Work has been in
progress for more than 12
months and more than
4,250,000 cubic feet of soil have
been used. Old petroleum tanks

and a derelict dock have been
filled in and landscaped to

create a site suitable for a
festival Design is in the hands
of a number of teams of
architects, each of which has a
particular project to manage.
The design co-ordinator is R. D.
Beaumont of William Gillespie

and Partners,

Following the post-war
German example, the festival

wili provide the impetus for
establishing a permanent park
for an area of the city which bas
been neglected for too long.

About half the site, including
much of the Landscaping as well

as the water features, will

remain after the festival as a
public garden. The hall and
arena will be converted into a
sports and- recreation centre by
the city council and have been

designed with such conversion

in mind. The rest ofthe site will

be given over to science-based

industry and housing. A master
plan bas been agreed for the

design teams and the costing is

being controlled by Tweed,
Atkinson, Lewis and Partners.

Area l comprises the dom-
estic and international theme
gardens, the home and garden
feature and structure plantings.

Area 2 has a water feature and
some development of the
central road which runs through
the site, a gardeners’ market and
more structure plantings. Both
areas are with William Gillespie
and Partners.

Staff from Brian Clouston
and Partners are in charge of
Area 3, the riverside area, which
will demonstrate interlinking
footpaths and permanent plant-

ing of woodlands as well as the
theme of stature in the city. -

Area 4 will take in the
winning design from the land-
scape competition as well as the
water feature which is to be part
of this exhibition. Derek Love-
joy and Partners are to carry out
this work. Arup Associates have
Area 5 and their contribution is

to be a domed structure to
house the indoor plant exhibits

as well as the piazza and service

area for the arena.

Areas 6, 7 and 8 are structure
developments such as the
miniature railway, the hy-
draulics for the water features,

the esplanade and river walks as
well as the new river waH Firms
involved in these areas include
Ward, Ashcroft and Plarkman,
W. G. Curtin and Partners and
Cass Associates.

1 Display garden

2 Display wracss
3 Entrance bulking

4 Jam garden
i Boron mn

S Heathers and conifers

9 Thane gardens

10 Lane treatment maze
11 Gwantuns
12 Agricultinl display

13 Bm garden
14 Butterfly gardens
15Woodland row garden
18 Rosa garden
IT Bear genian

IS Fountains and caseada
19 Victorian garden
20 Rocfcpartfen

21 Gtassmuse tropical deplay
22 totematiORsf gardens
23 Ray area
24 Lsarekig garden
25 Sculpture gardens

26 British pavMottand garden
27 Gardens for tho dbafitod

28 ToMs andrebastmaots
29 Homa and garden feature

38 Station
31 ME pond
32 Nature in tha-cHy theme
33 JUtamattra technology display

34 Priorywood -
.

Beautiful site : Liverpool 84, the most ambitious horticultural event in Britain for more than 100 years
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The exhibition will be inter-
national and will include
gardens from the Netherlands,
the Federal Republic of
Germany, Canada. Portugal,
Belgium, Italy and Greece. The
organizers hope that there will

be up to 20 foreign entries. The
Department of the Environ-
ment is involved in plans for a
British pavilion.

It is hoped that the high
quality of the international

exhibits wifi stimulate British

horticulturists to do even better.

Among the many exciting

projects are a garden commem-
orating the Bottles, another on
the theme of the streets of
Liverpool and a jam garden.

The Royal National Rose
Society will present a rose

garden and, intriguingly, there
will be a “whisky garden”.'

An exhibit called “Gardening
for Everyone” win concentrate
on help and advice for disabled
gardeners. Who often derive
greater pleasure from their
gardens than do the able-
bodied.

Corylopsis
rations as well as the Bedding
Plant Association and the Royal
Parks win also be involved.

indoor plants have not been
neglected. Throughout the festi-

val there will be displays under
cover to allow the indoor
specialists to show what they
can do.

About- 100.000 trees have
already been planted on the site

and reclamation planting - wall
double this number. This must
be one of the biggest planting'
schemes ever undertaken in a
single season.

The landscaping will not be
the only feature: there will be
more plants than at the Chelsea
Flower Show.

Lord Aberconway, president

of the Royal • Horticultural
Society, is the commissioner
general of Liverpool 84 and he
is actively encouraging conn-
tries and people to participate.

Sponsorship is invited from
firms ?nrf organizations. They
can write to International

Garden Festival 84, Merseyside

Development Corporation, 4th
Bedding will naturally play

an important pan in producing;
duriocolour and spectacle during the

exhibition. At present there are Liverpool
30 local 'authorities develo

Floor, 'Royal Liver Building,

L31JH.

schemes and ideas to a
evwqpxng
brieflaid- Ashley Stephenson

These are a small group of plants

which flower in the-spring. in the

south they are In flower now or just

passing over, while In the more
northerfy parts they are Just comfrig

intoflovw.TheCoiytopsteb^ong-
to the same family as the Witch

Hazel, both also producing flowers

on leafless brandies, leaves are
beginning to burstas the flowers

fade but the pate yeflowflowers are
another reminder that summer Is

almost here-

There are at least three sl
-which can be bought by si

.

around; there are others but

can be difficult to buy. CorytopsSs

paudBora needs some shelter from
cold winds. Racemes ofUght yellow

flowers are carriedon leafless

branches and they have a light'

scent tothem. When mature they

can be at least 6ft high and have an
even widerspread.

Corylopsis WUtocttiae, next on my
flirt, tea taller shruband more
uprightinhabit It needs toss room
tospaad butrequfresanopen
position stffl protectedfromcoW
winds. (Cold drying winds affectfoe
plants!) Jrrfoe right positionthey
wffltolerate IcavteiraeratLBes but
never wetground. The racemes of

flowere ere more dense thanttw
,paudflare’Sand somewhatlongerr
foe colour teUso a fltttedeeper. Its •;

flowers am scented
Corytopsis sptaift foe-least
attractiveoffoetome, isstsan -

excteUefoeariy1tovmringdmfe.lt
will reach 5ft or 6ft and a fairly

roundad in habit; in common with
the others. It is inefined to be
twiggy. Flower colour is palerand
couto possibly be said to be
greenish yellow, foa flowers are
scented art they are earfer than .

foe other two.by about a week.
Once planSedtney need Ktfie

attention, priming only to retain
-

ehape or to Mrep into a restricted -

area. Preferably plant te fime-free

ground although they wS tolerate a
Irttle Rmem tbesoff.

Prices for nursery plants are about
ElOeaeh.

PRINK

Bibber’s

invitation

to bliss
Cynical wine bibbers may well

fed that France, and Bordeaux
is particular., produces a "vin-

tage of (be century"" just about
every year, but few of us would
deny that the *61 clarets are

every Bordeaux wine buffs idea

of- heaven. Claret cognoscenti

regard the ’fits, along with the

legendary ’45s. "49s and ’53s. as

standing . head and shoulders

above any other daret vintages

within recent memory, with

several, going so far as to single

out the '61s as the most
magnificent of them alL Cer-

tainly the current auction room
priori: of the ’61 first growths.

which exchange hands for a
hefty £100 per bottle and more,

reflect this view.
AS with those other vintages

of the century it was the freak

weather' pattern during the

spring and summer of 1961 that

created such a miraculous

vintage.A poor spring with rain

and frost dramatically reduced

the crop. This was followed by

an incredibly drv, hot August

and September. The result was a

small but happily highly con-

centrated number of grapes. In

fact the *61 red wine vintage is

(me of the smallest on record
since the war.

. AO of which should explain

why T posted off an immediate
acceptance, to an extraordinarily

generous invitation from Keith
Knight of the Houstoun House
Hotel in Scotland to celebrate

the coming of age of his son
Sandy with a unique tasting of

no less than 31 top wines from
this vintage. Just over a dozen
of us sat down to this evenL
As always, scores and opin-

ions differed slightly, but the

overall view was that Petrus

and Latour just had the edge
over the rest. 1 was inclined to

favour the latter, for Latour’s

tremendous .
dosed-ia concen-

tration and depth means that

this great wine will definitely

outlive foe rest. The revered '6!

Petros whs for me a bit of a
puzzler; its. staggeringly rich,

almost sunburnt fruit reminded
me a tittle of those New World
Meriots. and although it sof-

tened up slightly in the glass, be
warned: this wine at first sip is

positively overwhelming.

1 placed Cheval Blanc and
Palmer roughly on a par with

Latour. Chcval Blanc because
its powerful and seductive

cedar-wood perfume and taste

are to me exactly what a great

dam is all about and Palmer
because this big, fruity charmer
is indeed a classic from this

ch&ieau and to me deserves
every inch ofits reputation.
Running second equal with

Petrus in my book was Mouton
Rothschild whose; intense,, rich

cassis character was or star

quality and, tike the Latour.

Mouton fas capable of going on
for quite some years yet Lafitc

third placecrept in for me in

hnd. tike everyone else at this

tasting, f fbond its admittedly

elegant bramble and blackcur-

rant bouquet coupled with a

sfrghtly acidic taste a bit of a

disappointment - particularly

as its auction price is so high.

Unlike the others 1 relegated

the but two first growths to my
second division, definitely pre-

ferring Cos d’Estoumel. Ducru
Beaucaillou and Figcac to

Margaux and Haut Brion. Cos
(TEstournel in particular

boasted a lovely spicy, peppery
taste while that other second

growth, Ducru Beaucaillou. also

seemed a definite step ahead ol

the seconds with its austere,

sznoky-cedary character.

Ftgeac was also showing its

fine grassy - blackcumanty
Cabernet Sauvignon style with

ease. Margaux.came next on my
list; the problem with this *61 is

that it took a very long time to

come round in the glass. But

after much dithering it eventu-

ally produced a very fine,

fragrant flowery bouquet and
taste. Haut Briton again was a

slight disappointment as 1 felt

this *61 was edgy, nervous and
really not at its best.

But overall I felt these '61s

represented a magical vintage,

with all save the odd wine

drinking beautifully now. What
better way of celebrating a

twenty-first could.anyone have?

Happy Birthday!

Jane MacQnitty

The ‘61 first-growth darets are

very raream diffleutt to obtain

through wfoa merchants. The best

source is at auction. Christie's (839

have a small quantity of '61

coming up for auction on
May I2and a much tamer quantity
onMayl9.Sofoetnr

,

s(4938081)
will be auctioning ’61 clarets on
JunalS,

MAtWfOWtOGOMAN IA&R.
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REVIEW Oldjazz records reissued

Browsing through the racks of
specialist jazz record shops is
becoming increasingly like en-
tering a time machine- switched
permanently into the Hard Bop
years ofthe late 1 950s and early

1960s. Between the shiny new
issues, such as Miles Davis's
Star People (CBS 25395) and
Gil Evans's The British Orches-
tra (Mole Jazz MOLE 8), both
relevant to important recent
events and both highly re-

commended, the customer is

confronted by Inns overflowing
with the stock which might
have been found m such an
establishment 20 years ago.
Only tiny legends betray the

fact that some of those beautiful
Blue Note discs, resplendent in
their original Reid Miles cwveii,
come from Japan, others from
France; a small symbol indi-
cates the French provenance.of
the sturdy Jazzlands; a single
discreet rubric identifies certain
Riverside and Prestige LPs as
the produce of California; and a
change of address denotes the
recent manufacture of the
otherwise immaculate Contem-
porary albums.

In the 1970s. jazz reissues
were conceived as repackages.
The original albums were.taken
apart, reprogrammed to fit a
compiler's theme or a chron-
ology, and released with new
artwork and sleeve notes,
frequently as “twofer” (two for
the price of one) bargains. This
was a worthy philosophy, since
the new programming was often
ofgreater service to students, as
were more extensive annotation
and discographies! information;
but it did not satisfy the new
breed of collector, whose pas-
sion was for originality.

Typically, this new .collector

was someone who came to jazz

during the Hard Bop era,awn
after the long-playing rcord
had - -become established In
those days, he probably ould
afford' - to purchase only the
smallest - proportion of. the-
profusion of discs which /ere

•pouring out of the studio of
New Yoirk; and ' Los Angles; -

since many were not > een
released outside America, he .

found himself Ming in itve

from alar. Now, in his manuty

.

and perhaps, prosperity, he i£n
a better position to lap them &£.

and he wains them the way thy
were when he first lusted aftr

them.
'

Auctions are one increasing!
popular way to satisfy -tin

desire. Original Bine Note,
Riverside, Contemporary and
Prestige pressings are now put
out to bidding, oncircularized
lists,by

;
a number of specialists;

but the prices, in many are
prohibitive, pushed up -by
overseas; bidders, particularly
the Japanese. One may still'

occasionally .get lucky in the
markets andjunk shops, but the
second-hand trade is now only
too aware ' of the -value of its

merchandise;.
;

• . ;

Various' companies have
perceived that the answer lies in
replicas: - in ' reproducing as
accurately as posable the
artwork {sleeve and label) and,
in some particularly assiduous
cases, the pressing quality .of
there artifacts from two and.
three decades ago.

Inevitably, the Japanese
started the . turntables rolling

with various series- which
showed ' a .pleasing concen-
tration on the .obscure gem
rather than the obvious classic.

King Records of Tokyo has
been particularly, -successful

with its Bine Note issues, which

grace reissues by Tbelonions Monk, Kenny Burrell and Harold Land

some enclosed in covers fabri-

ated from something ap-
proaching; the old thick matt
ioard used in the days when the

; ecords came from 43 West 61st
treetj New York - indeed, in

- ie case oftbe recently released
be and Sentimental, by Ike

'Quebec, they have even gone to

te-. length of maintaining the
- tisdepancy between that ad-
. cess, which was printed at the

, (atom ofthe Tear ofthe jacket,

'ad 47 West 63id Street, which*
. ajjeaia on the disc's label

; 8lue and Sentimental (ST
. '8998) is in every way a fine

oanjde of. the genre.. Quebec
ywi & superior tenor saxophon-
ist much admired inside the
jw >forid, whose four' Blue

. Noe- releases in the early 1960s
athcted-htUe attention. This

most
in the
Note
Grant Gr
blues die
during

Issue finds him at his

and authoritative,

ipany of three Blue
the guitarist

who avoids the

he used elsewhere

period and plays
quite beautifully as a result, the
bassist Pad Chambers and the
drummer JPhiHy Joe Jones, -who
had worml together in Miles
Davis's qtffuteL Jones's work
behind Quebecon the medium-
tempo “Mihor Impulse” is one
of the finest examples of his

superbly propulsive punctu-
ation.

In Paris, Pathc-Marconi has
picked up die idea and is now
marketing its own Hne of Bine
Note replicas. Not quite as

convincingly accurate as the
Japanese, they nevertheless

have almost the correct grade of
sleeve card and a pressing as

dose as is possible with today's

European technology to the old
bcvclled-edge heavyweights on
which the needle- landed with
such a gratifyingly mellow plop.

From their first batch of 21
issues, I would choose Hank
Mobley's Workout (BST84080).
for three reasons: Mobley has
always been an unfairly neg-
lected -tenor saxophonist, whose
recordings have generally stood
the test of time better than
most; this LP also features

Green. Chambers and Jones,
with the addition of the
incomparable pianist Wynton
Kelly; and, lastly, it is precisely

the land of album one never
thought to see restored to the
catalogue, least of all in its

pristine originality.

The French have also been at

it with the Prestige, Riverside
and Jazzland catalogues, thanks

to the house of Carriire.

Evidence (Prestige New Jazz
68328) is in some ways the most
salistying recording by that

prolific soprano saxophonist
Steve Lacy, thanks to brilliant,

work by the trumpeter Don
Oieary and drummer Billy

Higgins, and to a repertoire

divided between Duke Ellington

.and Thelonious Monk; original

copies aip worth their inflated

auction price on musical value

alone, so this is a genuine
bargain.

I had not heard Harold
Land's West Coast Bines
(Jazzland 920S) before, but. in

the light of his other excellent

sessions from the period, such
as Contemporary’s The Fax and
Atlantic’s Hear Ye! Hear Ye/,

was fully prepared for the

substantial nature of a session

which teams the saxophonist

with Joe Gordon's trumpet.
Wes Montgomery's guitar and
something described by the

sleeve copy writer in the argot

of the era as the “all-soul

rhythm section” of Barry

Hams, Stun Jones and Louis
Hayes - Cannonball Addcricy's

unit at the time.

So much, at least in outline,

for Japan and France. Now the
original source has cottoned on.
and the present owners of
Prestige. Riverside and Jazz-

land - the Fantasy company of
California - have put together

an extensive release of 40 items
from the archives, each m the
form in which it was first seen,

and retailing at the very rational

price ofabout £5.

It is with great delight that

one welcomes the Thelonious
Monk Trio (Prestige OJC 010),
with that funny futuristic yellow
and black label design and the
surrealist cover painting by Gil
Melle, himself a composer of
some renown; these are classic

recordings of such tunes as
“Blue Monk”, “Lillie Rootie
Tootie". “Trinklc Tinkle” and
“Just a Gigolo", and - earlier

repackages notwithstanding -
this probably represents the
most sensible way in which to

acquire them.
Kenny Burrell's self-titled

album (OJC 019) is a particu-

larly outstanding example of the
genre known as the “blowing
session”, long discredited and
now perhaps due for reapprai-

sal What could be kinder to the
ears than this extended treat-

ment of “Don't Cry Baby”, a

blues which brings the very test

out of the leader's guitar.

Pepper Adams's baritone saxo-

phone and Tommy Flanagan's

piano? Despite its informal

organization, not a note of the

result could be changed.

Wynton Kelly's Kelly Blue
(Riverside OJC 033) may well

go overlooked in this flood,

which also includes releases by
Miles Davis, Sonny Rollins.

Milt Jackson with and without

the rest ofthe MJQ, Cannonball
Adderiey, Wes Montgomery,

.

Gene Ammons, Clifford Brown,
Bill Evans and Art Blakcy. That
would bea pity.

The foundation of this

exemplary record is one ofthe
great Miles Davis rhythm
sections, in which Kelly is

joined by Paul Chambers and
Jimmy Cobb; on two of the

LFs six tracks they are aug-
mented by Nat Adderiey (cor-

net), Bobby Jaspar (flute) and
Benny Golson (tenor saxo-
phone). The trio accounts of
“Willow Weep for Me” and
“Softly. As in a Morning
Sunrise” are full of the calm joy
which suffused Kelly's playing:

the writing for sextet on the title

piece is’sunple but imaginative,

setting the scene for a startlingly

good solo by Adderiey, who was
sadly accustomed to operating

in the shadows of his extrovert

brother and Miles Davis, his

primary influence.

None of the replicas so for

discussed has been generated by
the company which initiated the

recordings: these catalogues
long ago passed into other
bands. An exception is the
Contemporary label which
specialized in the West Coast
Jazz of the 1950s and 1960s,
and which has lately been
reactivated by the son of the
company's founder. Several
valuable Art Pepper reissues are

testimony to bis efforts; so is

Teddy’s Ready (1007583). by
the tenor saxophonist Teddy
Edwards, featuring the excellent

team of Leroy Vinnegar (bass)

and Billy Higgins (drums), a
typically unpretentious but
satisfying session packaged in a
superb cover, shot by William
Claxton and with the kind of
exciting typography which
marked this period.

Indeed, it is tegppting to take
some of these evocative sleeves

and frame them, such is the

excellence of their design. While
one may look askance at con-
temporary replicas of vintage

Bugatti sports cars and Cartier

watches, the similar trend
among jazz records seems
entirely commendable.

Richard Williams

PREVIEW Theatre

Never too much
ofMuch Ado

- NobtyCtak

The opening ofMuchAdoAbout
Nothing at the Barbican
Theatre this week marks Derek
Jacobi's first performances ~ih

London with the Royal Shakes-
peare Company. The highly

acclaimed and gbod-loomng
production was first seen last

year at Stratford-on-Avon,

directed by Terry Hands and
with Sinead Cusack playing.

Beatrice opposite Derek
Jacobi’s Benedick.

Terry Hands, joint artistic

director at the RSC. had been
trying to entice Jacobi into the
company for seven years,!, but
there was always film or
television work in the way.
Much Ado “celebrated his final

arrival with ns”. Hands says.

Fellow director Bany Kyle,

whose production of the merely

performed Jacobean drama The
Roaring Girl recently opened in

repertory at the Barbican, said,

that he much preferred to

explore this sort of little-known

work than to put on the -

10.000th production of a popu-
lar Shakespeare play. Hands
had no such qualms.

Much Ado is “one of the great:

plays”, he says simply. “It will

never disappoint, and far from

being performed too much it can

hardly be done enough.
‘

“We wanted to try. and turn

recent tradition, in which

Beatrice and Benedick are.

played as a middle-aged couple,

with Beatrice afraid that she

has missed her last chance of =

marriage. I am- sure that

Shakespeare was t>A’Jring-of. ;a
young couple with,, their life

a—

a

of.them,and fids changes
the playradically.”
Hands had seen interpret-

ations' which were very Jdack in

their humour; by. making Bea-
trice - and" ' Benedick ' young
people, the Mack humour is

dummshed and the wit becomes
more enjoyable, be believer. A
BeatriceJn her eady twenties -
where Hands places -her - while
wistful at having already passed
maxriageaMe.'age, can- still be
optimistic about the future.

As if to provehispoint. Much
Ado adueved-tbe

:

highest- box
office returns of the Stratford

season, heating The Taming, of.

Ufe Shrew, Macbeth and King
Lean— - ‘

He dismisses any tfanger-«
tin production going stale.'“We
have refined it rinoe Stratford,

re-rehearsed it and some ef the
cast are new.- -The -more . yon
perform Shakespeare the mere
ymr lose In eflbrtv-bdt gain in the

depth of tiie playiMuch-Ado is

far bettor thanlast year.”
For Sinead Cnsack, Beatrice

makes a “douHe” of strong-'

willed '
Shakespearian ladies,

complementing her Kate in The
Taming of the Shrew, also tn

repertory ..at the Barbican.:

Derek Jacobi has three more
leading, roles daring the season
- Ibsen's Peer Gym. Prosper©,

and Cyrano- de Bergerac .in a
new production of Rostand’s*

play by Terry Hands. •

' Christopher Warman
Previews of Much Ado About
Nothingtoday at2pm and 7-30pm,

and Mon-Wed at 7,30pm. Opens
*

Thurs8t7pm. . „
Elections on die dark: Derek Jacobi,as Benedick in Much Ado About Nothing

Critics’ choicte

ANOTHER COUNTRY
Queen's (734 1166) -

Mon-Fri atdpm. Sat Rt6&0pm;
matinees Wed at 3pra and Sat
at 5.15pm
Wars won on the playing fields of

Eton are at the oppositeend of -

Julian MteheTs portrait of an
English public school as a braedfagf

ground for traitors. A fascinating

production by Stuart Burgs wftti a

cast Indut&tgDaniel.Day Lawte_
and John DougaJl.

CRYSTAL CLEAR
Wyndhams(8383028)
Mon-Fri at 8.15pm. Sat atK30pm
and &30ptn; matin*# Wed at3pm
Incisively characterized and

intensely moving aecountof a

triangular relationship, showing

hew afle^ancas shiftwhenohe of •

the partnerafloos-bfint Text;and

production by PM Young and tss

three actorstAntftoriy Aten, -

PhaomeraMcPonash and Diaria
-

Barrett} rank as tbegreetest

triumph for the coBectiva method f

yet seen can the British stage.

.

EDMUND KEAN. ..

Lyric, Hammwwnitn (741 2311)'

Final performance today, 8.15pm
Infin&eiy subtier foqjfWs'ieoentTV

"

version, Ben KJngstey'ssolo

perfomiaricaas|f»BrBat .

;

nineteenth-century tragedian is.one
of the finestMastsgf acting In

Londte. Ruymtaid RtzStmons's
scriptcarrieshfm from starring

,

obscurity through D«ry Lane

triumph to a drunkendeathwith
style arid an astringent sense of

(rany.

HEARTBREAKflOtlkE

Haymaiktt(B30 9®SI|

Mon-Sat at 7.30pm;

and Sat at230pm
Shaw's wry, poetic

|

“civSzed” Europe
|

lovingly brought to J

Dexter's pirodtetkto.pfena fljgg’s

Mrs Hushaby* surpafA^ eiren her

ESza Doofittle, Rex Hanjton makes
asaityandwWTOfcaffitpfovar,

feMwWed

and Fos^ary Harris, Paxton
Whiteheaend Simon Ward make,
the com^cenes a real treat

AMAP OfTTEWORLD
Lyttelton 128 2252)

May 12, Ibt 7.45pip. trirapertnry

David Hardebates artversus
social actio In the form of a duel

between eax-petrfot Indian

novelist ana radical English

Journalist, qainstthe background
of a Bombt conference an world

.

poverty. A tity, eloquent and
fatally ovenganioue production,

. with a fine tntral partnership

between Rdtan Seth and Bw
Nigty.

MR CINDER
Fortune (830238)

Mon-frl at 8nj Sat at 5J30pm
and8A5pmSttin6eThursat3pm
Packed with ichanting songs and

boasting a wy performance by

Denis Lawsoof acrobatic

hriffiance, V5vn Ellis’s 1829
.

musical recas Ctnder&la In the

anyonerfor-tonfs age. Modest
staging;* but tti produrrion's

speed and sparkle make It an
Intoxicating evening.

NOISES OFF
Savoy (836 8888) -

.

Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and
a^opirematinbeyVadatSpa -

The funniest farce for years,

Michael Frayn's brWiaittiy contrived

i dramas is stIO keeping

houses foil and audiences helpless

with laughter after its first cast- -

change. Phylfida Law, Benjamin

Whkrow aritttha rest of Michael

Bfakamore's crack company give it

the best of both worlds, the

commercial httand the

connoisseur's classic.

and

THE REALTHWG
Strand (836 2660)
Mon-Fri at 7.3Qpn

matinee Wed at

WgNy uncharacteristic play by -

Tom Stoppard, starring Reger
Rees as a successful playwright

who discovers tnje love at the cost

of his marbles, afate the play

shares with Rs protagonist, despite

much ingenuity, some marvellous

writing and a gallant performance

.

by Felicity Kendal.

THE RIVALS
Olivier (928 2252)
Mey 13 at 7,1 5pm.' In repertory.

Peter Wood's spariding revival of

Sheridan fulfTis the promise of Its

cast Ust Geraldine McEwan as a

young but Variously affected Mrs
Malaprop, Sir Michael Hordern,
gouty and irasdbie, Patrick Ryecart

as a witty hero and Tim Curry as
The Devonshire squire bringing a
fresh farmyard air to the world of

theminuet

SMALLCHANGE
Cottestoe (928 2252}
May 9-12 at 7.30pm (May 9:

.^Bargain all seats E2,

unreserved). In repertory

Revival of Peter G3Ts evocation of

childhood in working-class Cardiff,

assembled from numerous
‘ remembered details and dissolving

the boundaries between past and

present 1

Out ofTown—I— —— western Europe, Aftfca.ltorth

BWHlHGHAMrffopWfofy^
4455J.:tteAmefktonGtockBy .

ArthteRBfor. Mon-Fri at7^Hn,
Satat

r4pm arid 8pm;mating
ThorsIatZ30pm-

latest play,wWch focuses
^

tragedyand atosunfitytrf America s

Depression yeart Directed tw

PeterFarago. wltitJteteStuyck

and BmWorries.

DuojtkAbbey C00®J'
74^SLj

Hamlet Mon-Salat8pm. OWctod

;

byMWael.Bogdanov,a^h*. .,

Stepten.Brwman,Wdl

JoanO’Hara, Desmond Pfiny..;.

Sta^adJamodemdress* • *

IvvplrlnnMMl *11

:

SSm/552 5981).

ot Popular Theatre end Musks

con&TueswtihperfOrmiteesby
and

western Europe, Africa,'

America,the Ciajtoean and tha

British Isles; This weak’?

highfighis: DarfoFapn^irjci

Rame'-s Fbmato

twJuBet Ciidzow^Ma|laat Ctiib;

MitchaflThaatrB.todaylitlpnftr

ThuBestoftheBlackt&rt *'

77«^acemptetfaiilv»ie .*

famousPrague Iftafon^tafTron,

toteyat2pm end arid

fattheHack At^am*written.

arid cfeacted by

Manakaperformed L,

African Theatre tom.Sriwta (Third

Eye Centre, todayft7m
^^’jrSirfrw.aGeDrpanfarcfl,

zhdParJloribfh
nerformedbytheTiwsi torn Actors

Stifio'Theatratomg^

m’S^SSHatapmWTJwaab*
Boys by John Byrne, thefomlc

frflogy about Ct fa a Paisleycarpet

factwv.heraprfonriedJna .

compfete run tthe Traverse .

Theatre Conway (dtizens, imta
'

.May14,MoivFri7^0prn: •

com^tocycteSat at 1Zpm, 4pm

4776). Our DeywbrVy^
RuemU Tues-fit at 8pm. •

A musical versfcntfRussell's
famous fofevtsfa play, which .

describes the chosofAschboi trip

toWales.Ajofat reductionbythe
Everyman witittiEveryman Youth'
Theatre. MuBfcbWay Russell,

BohEaton and CHs Mellor.

NOTTINGHAM: tutoRoyaf

_ r. music bykka SBngton,
Fats Water, BffiteteBday, Cab

Theatre - Jrvtnj War£e and
Anthony . Mores; GeHcrics:
John . Rassdl ration Photo-

• graph;: Micael Yonng

Cutaway, Bemy Goodman and
otters, eheraomhy by Bffly

WUsoaMon-$atst7^0pm; - .

matiritesWed and Satat 2,30pm.
The successful celebration of
Harlem's musicand night fife

continues its tour of Brftafa.

,

SALISBURY: Pteyhoose (0722
201 17). The Secret Garden '

adapted by Alfred Shanghnesay
from the novel by Frances
Hodgson Burnett, music by
Sharon BuraatL Tuea,Wed and Frf
at 7.1Spm,Thun et Spqi, Sat at
5pmand8pm.
The ffrstmusical version^foe
chfiefaen’s dasslc, fa which a -

cftsaffBeable orphangW unlocks
the secrets ofa targe house on the

•'YoHcsWre moors. Directed by David
Horiqck, withSara Maritiand,

Rfaharif Charles and Jonathan
Jacksonas the yoteg principals.*

STRATFORD; Royal Shakespeare
(0789 295823). Twefflti Night

Today Mon, Thura, Fri at7J30pm.

Directed by JobnCahrd.wWi MHes

Anderson, Gemma Jones, John

Thaw, Zoe Wanamaker, Daniel

Massey and Envys James.

ar. Tues, Wed at

12at 1.30pm. Bothplaya continue

- Dfa^dby Ron DantelSjwWi,

Joseph O'Conor, David Sdiofield,

GemmaJones, EmrjraJames,

Peter MoEnery.

STRATFORD: The Otter Race

(0789 285623). The Time of Your

Life by WBSam Saroyan. Today at

2pm, Tubs, Wed at7.30pm. In

repertory. • •*.*

The first RSC protfaction of

Saroyan's geritie canedy of the

Depression years, set ina
watartrontbar fa San Frandsco.
Directed by Howard Davies, with

Daniel Massey, John Thaw.-Zob

.

Wanamaker.

PREVIEW Galleries

NOVA MULHER
Concourse Gallery, Barbican

Centre, London EC2 (638 4141).

Until May 31, Mon-Sat 9am-11pm
The Festival of Brazil begins with a
two-part show giving an overall

picture of the work of women
artists in Brazil todayand of

BraziHan women artists based In

Europe. Ad exhibition of works by
10 ofthe former and nine ofthe

latter, covering a wide variety of

media, is accompanied byanother
devoted to Rita Loureira's colourful

paintings “interpretation of

Macunaima" , fa whichthe self-

taught artistevokes scenes and'

images tomthe legend ofthe

Brazilian folk-hero.

THE AMERICAN PHOTOREALISTS
Fischer Fine Art, 30 King Street,

London SW1 (839 3942). Until June

3, Mon-Fri 1Qam-&30pm
The United States was the original

home ofthe movement of painting

known as photoreaflsm orX-eatism. and it continues

to be oneof the most fruitful

sources of new art along this line.

THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM
Tate Gallery, ffflbank, London
SW1 (821 1313). UntiJutylO,

Mon-Sat lOam&Wpm, 2-5^0pm
The most spectacular coflection of

Cubist masterpieces to have been
brought together in this country

since the inception of the

movement itself. The intention of

the show is to educate us in the

central role played by Cubism in the

careers of several major figures of
* -- —

‘-—art, and in the
mart as a whole.

THE HAGUE SCHOOL
Royal Academy, PicoufiHy,

London W1 (734 9052). Until July
l0,iteflyipant-0pm
The Hague School of painters laid

the foundations for some of the
developments to twentieth-century

art Inspired by seventeenth-
century Dutch canvases, their

paintings between 1870 and 1900
were avkiy collected In America

twentieth-centuy
evolution of mode

and Britain. One hundred and thirty

landscapes, marine scenes and
interiors by Bloomers, Bosboom
and other members of the school

are on show, as well as several

early paintings byVan Gogh and
Mondrian, who were both
influenced by them.

TOPOLSKI FATHERAND SON
wyima Wayne Fine Art, 17 Old
Bond Street, London W1 (629

4511). Until May 24, Mon-Fri

10.30am-6pm
Exhibition of paintings and
drawings by Feliks Topolski and
photographs by his son Daniel

made during six months' travelling

4n South America. -

GUSTAVE DORE 1832-1883
Hazlftt, Gooden & Fax, 38 Bury
Street, St James’s, London SW1
(930 6422). Untfi Tbure, Mon-Thurs
10am-£=3®p®
Splendid tribute marking tha

centenary of Dora's death. With
.

drawings, watercolours and
original woodblocks of some of his

most famous fllustrations, notto

mention sedphres and sketches
for major oils, it reminds us of the

almost inconceivable fame enjoyed
by. Dor6 in his own lifetime,

achieved fa the teeth of critics who
did not fike his being self-taught

and mistrusted such widespread
popularity. It also reminds us that

for aB his reputation as a playboy,

he saw more dearly than most the

dark aide of city life and the more
frightening depths of the human
imagination.

PERCY WYNDHAM LEWIS
Anthony O’Offay Gallery, 9 Dering

Street, London W1 (629 1578).

Untfl May 14, Mon-Fri 10am-
530pm, Sat 1ton-1pm
Exhibition of drawings and
watercolours, including works once
befieved to have been fast
Covering tha period 191 0 to 1920,

the exhibits include examples of

Lewis's vortidst paintings, war
drawings and portraits, among
them one of Ezra Pound.

PAULE KEZELAY
Tate G«69fy, MSbanfc, London
SW1 (821 1313). Until May 22,

Mon-Sat I0am-6pm, Sun 2-6pm
The Anglo-French painter has
recently celebrated her ninetieth

birthday, and this retrospective is

an overdue tribute. Shd was bom In

Bristol, spent many years in Paris,

where she was involved in the
abstraction-creation movementof
the 1 930s and returned to Britain in

1939. She was one ofthe earliest

British artists to go over completely
to abstraction.

EDMUND DULAC
Geffrye Museum, Kingslaitd Road,
London E2 (7398368). Until May
30, TUes-Sat1ton-5pm,
Sun 2-5pm
Arthur Rackham's principal'rival in

the production of fancifully

alustrated gHt books, espedaRyfbr
children, Dulac has had to wait untfl

the year after his centenary for a
major sbow of hiswork fa aU media.
Of course, the illustrations to the

Arabian Nights and other exotic

tales still seize most ofthe
attention, but it is good to be
reminded also of his spare and
elegant designs for stamps and
coinage {including both for Edward
VIII). his painting and his varied
work in the applied arts.

TUDOR PORTRAITS
National Portrait Gallery, London
WC2 (930-1552). Mon-Fri 10am-
5pm, Sat 10am*6pm; Sun 2-6pm
The National Portrait Gaflery's

extraordinary holding of Tudor
portraits is beck on display in the
redesigned and redecorated
Gallery 1. supplemented with some
new acquisitions, including a fine

fulHength portrait of Edward VI by
a follower of Holbein. The famous
full-height Holbein cartoon of Henry
VIII, which has undergone
elaborate conservation, and other

old favourites, including the five

widely varied portraits of Elizabeth

I, are to be seen in a new setting

intended to evoke the period.

Photography

INFOCUS
Kodak Gallery, ISO High Holbom,
London WC1 (405 7841). Mon-Fri

Sam-fipm. UntH June 3
Work torn the Association of

Freelance Advertising and Editorial

Photographers which amounts to

the high gloss saccharin world of

advertising; exotic locations and

exotic colour from which

technically competent work is

produced.

HUMPHREY SPENDS
The Playhouse, The High, Hwtow,
Essex (0279 31945). Mon-Sat

11am-8pm approx* May 12-Jime 4

Retrospective of documentary

Images, dating to the thirties, of the

people of Bolton, part ofTom
Harrison's Mass Observation

project, less well-known ptetures of

the Jarrow marchers and probation

officers In London's East End

slums during the 1930s and 19408,

and his contemporary concern: the

harsh treatment meted out to the

countryside by some farmers.

WORKAND WIT
Sate Gallery. 9 Side, Newcastle

upon Tyne (0632322208). Untfl

June 5, Tues-Fri llem-Spra, Sat

andSDn11an*-5ptn
Since its opening in 1977the Side

Gallery has butt upan impressive

ejection ofdocumentary

Vote catchers: Spender's view of Bolton elections (1937)

itemational names such as BIB

Brandt, RobertDoisneau, Chris

Kifip and Russell Lee. Ian Jeffrey,

the historian who selected this

exhibition from the archive,

suggests thatphoto-documents
have to be read with care and that

an awareness of an incflvWuaJ

.... w®
view hisorher pfcturas. Much of

thework on showwasspecify
commissioned by Side and looks at

life and landscape inthe Northc*

England.Also onshowuntil May22

'is a selection of work by the British

pioneer photo-joumafist Bert

i stums, London dockland

and later work from Korea, ail from

the files of the Radio Tfates Hutton

Picture Library.

STONYPATHAND CfTY LIGHTS
Photogallery, The Forester**

Arms, Shepherd Street, St
Leonards, East ttmex (0424
440140). Unta May 21, Wed-Sat
IlmrHfpm
Photographs by John Stathatos of

lan Hamilton Finlay's outrageous
sculpture garden which is currently

under threat fa Scotland, plus a
colour sequence on London's
urban landscape.

THE SICILIAN MAFIA
Camerawork, 121 RomanRoad,

6pm •

For more than acenturythe Mafia
hasbeen thedominant force in

SiciHan.sodal and pottfeal toe. The
last20 years have seen its

expansion into international drug
trafficking andhigh finance. This
exhibition is the workofmembers
of the Skfllan Documentation
Centra which was founded In 1 977
toresearchand documentthe
problem of the Mafia. Photographs

show the organization in both its

social and historical context while

class Hem Palermo.

ALVIN LANGDON COBURN:
MANOFMARK 1882-1966
WaBcer Art Gatoy, wastam Brown
Street, Liverpool (051 2275234).

.

Until May 31, Mon-Sat lOam-Spm,
Sun2*5pm
In 1930 Cobum gave his coBection
of photographs to the Royal
Photographic Society before
destroying 15,000 negatives; this
exhibition isdrawn from that
archive.

8

Amazing Illusions for
everyone over 4 yrs

sat 7 a sun 8 May 2.30pm „
TMsC1.ae-S5.00 nW
uwfcom Theatre

^ BOX OffiCfc 01-856 S354
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GLC South Bank Concert Halls. Belvedere Road. London SEI 8XX

Tickets: 01-9283191 information: Of-928 3002

Credit Cards (Access or Bardaycard only): 01-928 6544

(Cannot be used for telephone reservations on fins* day of booking).

Standby for students, unemployedandsenior citizens: 01-6330932

ROYAL FESTIVAL
HALL

FOYERS OPEN
Lunchtime Mask - Exhibitions - Food & Drink -

Boots & Records

OPEN TO ALL!

1

t sod 4-
' May

ranCY^GHA)WC^i CEKTENARY EJftOTmON
^

coinpQstf and puuusi. Percy cmnov. ccnvOad tar John Bins and
arranged By (he ExnnHUon Department at tlx Koval F«tn™i Han. Open
tram 10.00 am to 10-30 pm w—kdaro and 10.00 am to 10.00 bbj
man.
ENGU3H CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Vahodl Manahta tamancMr}
Andrea Schtft utano) THIu-T Overture. Deo Qtovannt Monrt Piano
Concerto hi E oaL K.-6J2: Mo—rt Serenade la F. K-JOl: Mongggsy Eca^aocUd
LOHPOM WEBBraB OTCME8THA London BK5B
Choir Chrtrtwh Exebenbads imutema Morphy wgMy
Burgos (PtSTch of sntoW) iconu Ndw) IWwtra lien) Outim
Howofl flws) Boathovon Symphony No 1; Moaot Reoutem.
ggLgjMMftfteaXMOtt LPOUd
PHlLHARMOWIA ORCHESTRA PMtewwh a— VtedSg
Aahhamzy tcondlShaHa Aratcwqng pop) Rytad Davlos (iniJotn
SWdaT-Qooh ibariume) Rachmaninov Three RusvUn Sodbk libel—
Symphony No J: Heetnnaninov The BeQk
£2. E3. £4. £S. E6. cardvl. Ptmtartnonta LM
PHILHANStONIA ORCHESTRA Vernon HmwS*v (cononttor) John
LSI (plana) Rnaslni Overture, wnttm TeO: KhwnHwuv Plano
Concerto No 2. Boar Variations on an ortdnal theme fEntenuO.
E5L20. £3 20. £4 40. £5 .So. £6.50. £7.00 PhtRiarmonta Ud

ToMdiy
10 Kay
SJMpm

Thwtdtv
12 May
8.00 pot

SOUIHVEIWOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Bnmamett
Siuftji riutra Saminiwiitli Symphony Char— Oil Banal (rand) Shefla
Armstranq bopi Altroda Hod-on (rant) HlaMar Symphony No 3
cResutTfctlonlThere win be do Interval doing Hits poformance.
£3. ZA. £5. £6. £7 ccmlyl Wemtem OrU—tralSoc Ud
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Kirt Maaar (condoctw)
Bwabath Laonshara mono) Tchaikovsky Plano Concerto No 1:
BfucknsrSYRndnnr No 4 (Romantic;
£2.20..£3.1P.£4-£S.£6-£7. £H RPOUd
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Chriatopb Fai-haHneli
conductor) Juatns Fnatz mUra) Wag—r Pruudr. Tristan and hoHe;conductor) Juatns Frants ipUro) Wag—r PrehaJe. Tristan and MoHe:
Beihaimn Plano Concerto No 5 (EmpererK Sohubort Syr-bony No 9
iCrtzu.
£280. £3.30. £4,40. £S.eg C&.80. (onlyY LPOUd
ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL 21ST ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
English Bach Festival Choi— and Boroyjs Oeehsatea WuHy—gBuminww irand' Lynda Hunt PM EamtoA Kulyn Ha,
Henry Harford Bach Slate No *; Cantata. BWY.iiOs MaMflcal m E Dai.

BWV.243A. Eno BBdi FrsntnsL
No ». Cantata- BWV.iiO: MaMflolhEDv.

BWV243A. eng Bach FttsiTYnsL
£2-20. £5.50, £4.40- £5.50. C.6JSO. C7.7Q.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Chriatopb Lachanbach
(oond/PoolWagner Prelude. Tristan und bolde. Mtnart Piano Concerto
lnA.K-414. Scfiubect Symphony No9iGreaa
£3.301 £3jg £4,40 £S-«X £foSO. LB.00 LPOUd
PHRjURMQNIA ORCHERHuT Lmto V— Matacic icondottoc')

Anna Evans unprana) Wagnar Overture a Sana's Aria. The Flying
Dutchman: Wacnar Prelude toAd m. Taonltauser. Wagnar Omnure.
te MeHterahnKrWasmrCaneTtUmmeramHexeerpai.
£3-03. £5 og £4.oa cSoa .06.00- CT.oq £8.00 PMDiarmoniaLM
RADIO TWO PRESENTS THE PHILHARMCNtA lain ladMitad
(cmKtuctori Martino Takna rptano) Introduced fay David Jsooba The
PhUharraada Orci—m loins Radio Two in presemtag some of the

magntnceni and most loved music by Bcrua*. BemMem. MaNer.

ROYAL FESTIVALHALL
TONIGHT at SpJR •

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

YEHUDI MENUHIN
conductor

ANDRAS SCHIFF
piano

MOZART
Overture. Don Giovanni; RanoConWl® m Y Bat- MC

Sarnadc m F. KIOl; Symphony No. 38 (Prajuc)

£3. £3. E4. £fi. UL E7 (rwn Hjjl
Btw Ofnee: 01 iMH 3191. Credit Cards. 01 928 65*4

Sponwned b> EXCO ImcnwHonal P<C-

PHILHARMONIA
Conductor Laureate: RICCARDO MUTf

MoBdajn»i9May«S

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY
SHEILA ARMSTRONG, RYLAND DAVIES

' JOHN SH1RLEY-QUIRK
PhiUurmonia Chorus

Rachmaninov: Three Russian Songs •

Sibelius: Symphony No 3

Rachmaninov: The Bells

C2-M.C4.M.MCONLY) • •

Sunday 1 S May at 1.30

LOVRO VON MATACIC
ANNE EVANS
WAGNER

The Ryids Dntdunan - Overture & Senta'iam
Tsnotaiwr - Prdude to Art 111

Die Mcntercumer - CKenure
Getusdamnieniiic - eseerpU

C3.C3. £4. C5. C6. £7. £8 rrnm^a Han<01-93*31911* AprnMm Aha a FURFTELD HALL10140 4^11
IRNKH Tu g. RxWwkv TfcneRanM Soaa.

poaaor RatrL Paso Concmoali. Ractaaaiaa. The Bcfti

" 11 Sponsored hy the House of dn Mauricr

TUESDAY NEXT (0 MAY at S p.m.

Rossini OVERTURE WILLIAM TELL
Rachmaninov PI.ANO CONCERTO No 2

Elgar ENIGMA VARIATIONS
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

Conductor VERNON HANDLEY. JOHN ULL piano
£3320. £3.30. £4.40. £3. BO. £630. £7.50 (ro*H Hall 6 Agents

BoaOntce: 01 -928 3191. Credit Carets; 01-928 6644
Spomoicd bv the Hoaae of du Mauner

^
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED ptetems

IP-CLAUDIO ARRAU
80th birthday concert

in aid ofAmnesty International

BEETHOVEN. DEBUSSY. LISZT, CHOPIN

Monday 30 May al 8

X3 Bft £4, £5. £6. £B. £1Q. CtSfrom Hall IQ1-93B 3191)6 Aoents

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
MONDAY 1 6 MAY at 74$ p.m.

ACADEMY OF LONDON 0
Berkeley 80th Birthday Concert ”E

MOZART AdianaadFataenCoMer.lvM AE
BERKELEI:

“ " " '

Saturday
Stay Id
7jgya

jxzm

UM0<m CONCERT ORCHESTRA. Rodyta jinO Hwpyfejtfn
Everdia.-Harry ItoMncmipta tconru. Iona Oodm.Dwr«*)fciWi><|r

- motaunt. EXnrpts from Sooth PndBc. The Una and £ OkmniTha
6ooM of MMdc. CwnuasL Sate Fair etc £580. £5 50. (jM fflSS.

RaymondculteyLtd • ft
MIISKANBJBF UWIHWL Hmommo wot. Srtan Wfobt.Koad)
HlnharS Seahh (Oboe). Momrc Ohoe C5cnc«rtpln C, k314 Sdnotew No
39taiEfut.-K6«3. AH £2.

f
'

3S5t«Sm SSBiiC tmus owp oiMt
MMnd Tfaoa Thom— .leoogt FWMir Warphy Mpd. Condyn
WaflchMaamm Dw— Oiua < tenor). Owmm MmnB (MnL
Bo«b9*9iBPrg«Bdt»«wOv,i(ftiirR,Opl*rB#d,BunaesBe*wninhomrNq
9 flawnfl. £720. £6.oa C300. £240. Span—rwLS>Y H0mam
TWstuiliutaT Bank. Pfc—e note ehanpe of so—ram# fMoist amt

_n^jTUnri^
'

' f
ROYAL PHBUHAIOWOIWC OBCHOTBA. Bmiq— BntftjramlL PidWMMMandL Bsarinl: Ovorton *The Bwher «f S«yHM-AndoK Mi^r
lor The Royal virf'wurte. Teftadcovsky. PtuwConRrtaNpT hiBM
minor. BnUtmrwi: Symphony No 5 to C mow. £*-BP- £830. £380
S280l Raymond ounoayljd.

'

OOLDSMITH CHORALBBSS5STWright (cwunjJo A—rWah—
UnL CPAarhm Wm-lUan (cantraUali Mai* CUrtta Qmon.
MS-1 Goorn (bass). »mhw— w £r^L*SfB_/nd m-

Swmtma»No4mBBaLM»taC£aj5aE(LOQ.£3IO.£a80.
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA V-wo* P*eajn» M—B— potto
komOl Walorlo Molar— UoW Pr— Inc Son— CMDBIU CWaUMT
Ov_ Light cavahy Or. SU—a FmnNr. Emucra VMtt Ann— pdDm.
Gypsy Baron Os.. Monocica of CW Carom Fnarliat. Prtytuuta
MsOQr. Songs from -Me nedertn—s'. 'GludHta . The ChocoLrtr Soldier

£680, £8.30. £3.80.
£3.90. Raa mcnd CuOOay Ud. / .

»«!» mim an iim —jHmrs itoyal auumiEa.tStuSf GAC lirtfai CBAM RM prtndpal DlwcMrof
Muuc. Royal Miulnpv Boyai Marl a«-«S<ti»>ololMnac-Dral and meguid
or me Cotpmaado TrallUnq Centre wmi Corpsi « team and saver
Busks. £6,50. £3.00. £3.80. £240. la aid of the hi— Grape’s Fund for

SaUms. !

CITY OF LONDON SWFOfNA.. .
itoph—_ _P—bay

dtROor/BarpstelMnL Iandd Thoatam Mdmk> LoySaM ivMtod).

fSoBrV«ig_hW*r
Panmfc Tranipm Tone and Air. PJfcMbafe candn wDjBrfe&ncoto
far 2. VfvaMfc The Four Seosom. £6.80. £580. CiSO. £280. Raymond
CuWayLUL

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA A Ob Performance la aid of dm
Oritrsfaj^jWjft £20.00, noon lineNnwk—

RAYMOND GUBBAV presents

i CONCERTS at the BARBICAN
f TONIGHT at 8 p.m.

Rodgers &
Hammerkein

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA and SINGERS
Condnctoc HARRY RWBINOWITZ

Soloists; LORNA DALLAS, EDMUND HOCKRIDGE
nr SOUTH PACIFIC. "THE KH9C AMD L OKLAHOMA!. THE
SOUNDOF MUSIC. CAROUSEL. STATE FAIR, etc.

£2. £2.80. £3.00. £8.SO. £680

FRIDAY 13 MAY at S p-m.

Rossini BARBER OF SEVILLE OV.
Handel WATER MUSIC SUITE
Tchaikovsky PIANO CONCERTO No. I

Beethoven J. :
-SYMPHONY No. 5

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Oat—cion ENRIQUE BATE. DANIEL ADNI pnno

£2. £2.80. £3.80. £880. £6.80

SUNDAY IS MAY >1 7JO nm.

VIENNESE EVENING
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Conductor MARCUS DODS, VALERIE M.ASTERSON soprano

Sacipf rrom Die FLEDCRMAUB. OHlDrrrA.THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER.
£2. £2.80. £380. £6.50. £680

BUY/SEA

M»V»PT:
BERLELFV:

Foar PbnH oDk. Tnesiaf ^<ita

Siji pile far Smafs
ViRphnm Na *01»O nmor. K_'54
Viola Toncrmi

THURSDAY I9 MAY H Su.ib.
I

: 1 :_..WATEII MUSIC SUITE !

ijfll Pjcbdbd : KANON in D
|

lAVI PuredL .TRUMPET TUNE and AIR
Badi —

.

CONfTRTf) FORTWO VIOLINS
Vivaldi THE FOUR SEASONS

CTTY OF LONDONaNFOMA CwndUOOf: STEPHEN CLEOBURV
RondM Thom—. Malcalni Loyfleld \-taHns. Ol—1» Steete-Perkljia trumpet.

£2. £2.80. £380. £8.SO. £680

’ SATURDAY 21 MAY si Span.

!?& OPERA GALA NIGHT
Racftnunlnov and TWtaJkovsky. _.
£2JO. £3JO. £4,40. £6-60. £o 80. £8.00 RFH
2BTH AnBVERSAHY GALA NIGHT BALL/BARBER/BHK
Forme Oral Bmeaver the three oreot Bandstogether— onerewr.
£220. £3.30. £44ft £580. £6.50. £7.BO BrtflhtmanB—A—ncy

t^rmobonyl

£220. £330. C4.4Q. £6-60. E6.BO. £6.00
ROYALPHILHARMONIC OBCMESTHA Kure Mama tooudgemrl^—
Pascal TortaOortvInl tPl nl ett of soloMi Paid TortaBor tceflo) Mozart
Symptmuy No 39: Brahma Ooucano in A nuuor far rtodn and ceoo:
Dvorak Symptimu’ No 9.
£3.00, £440, £680. £680. EB.OO. £1000 RPOUd
THE BACH CHOW PhBharmonld Orehaotra Sir DavM Wnfcaeki

Sutfonla FldeL Potdane Organ Gone: Ttopot*A Chfld ofOur Time. _
i garsgis
P"* SutfonlaFldekPouimieOrganOBncrivpaKACMMarOurTln

£g80l £3JO. £440, £6,607 £6.60, £7 60 TlteBa

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Utmffl Bond Tin aiiolia h— Eva—, Janiaa Aadm aom Rntmit
Carpontar-Tamar, Larlia p—raon Hojat Dmmnwnto In D. K8B1;
Boracn TMnk on DreafDI Dan-day: *»— Mam to C miner ted.

LondunOnheuit

Oandmrbr^fa. Yoiafa & SchoolChoka. Bio— ftmi
Cmnitr Youth Orch. Prog me H—dal Zadok me

Royal (Surevi

net m A minor. D.B0*:
tfatlnC.D.966.
£280. £3. £3TXL£4

o—l Zadok Hie Pv—L
ifrtuhM: wks Or Bach, i

80 Royal County

BAY WB8H -00) I
Quartet No 3. Op.94: 8

YEHUDI MENUHIN
ConductorRICHARDSTAMP AIERIEL DICKINSON contralto

Soonaored hy Ratur. Knapp and Tuhh* Ud.
£1.50 £2 SO. £3.50. £4.60. £6.50 from Box Office iOt-92831911* Aoente

MONDAY NEXT 9 MAY » 7J0p.m.

RALPH KOHN
baritone

GEOFFREY PARSONS
piano

BEETHOVEN: GeDen 5o«0. Op. *8

An die (erne Gdictnr. Op. 98: Sons*

MAHLER: Sompfnnn DesKoaboi Wnndertwra

SCHUBERT: Soitft

£2. £3.50(ONLY)hornBOXOfRce iQl-928 3191)* Aset—
M>—mcnr VICTTW HOTHHAI'SEB

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
r KensingtonSW72AP

* BOXtUnCEMondayinSaUadaywiihomlOamioSwA
015888712 Smtvrv oRcn lorbooke<99 tor dwtdavonlv

POPULAR PRICES. 3.M0 TICKETSAT £3 OR LESS
One Ticket FREE for every five purchased

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

JOAQUIN
'pump
£4.SOJ4J

Tamo—.
8 May
HJQaan

Momlaiy
aitay
746 pm

Magana (vfad YHMmi Band—

i

festtiiMSUQB
impf).dfc-Ct.eQ£a8a£38a

ORCHESTRA Rmr
Bmnetr UU Harold L

Van Watnon Manag—i
Rogar Troobaa (rand) Midi
troU 1—r awachd) Hoaiofii
B—h Brandenbuni One No 6:
dbyuli Ondm mka Salefl rTbtvar
£580 B—UOtd.Baker*Lm

NORMA FtSttEB (Piano] Hanh) Spa*
Sctnunacn Sonata hi G rain. On22; Am*
0p2 i t st puhttr prt Dahb—y ThreeEWd«K
£180, £2. £2.60. £3. £4
BOURNEMOUTH IRRBIfiX RooS

, h» £ Bat HolLXVUSC:
i TrhaBtn—fty tavcMtom.
huMaptddto w—znoi.

COder * BeneOa

BOURNEMOUTH SDlFONIbl IA Ranald Thom— Cdtr/vtxu Bona
ha— mute) Mozart Divenunenln m F. K.138:Menart VtallnOk—
In A. K21K Mm—t FlutaCoacarto LnG. IC313.'M—art SV—dio— No
34.
£2. C3. £4.ta, C6 WederaOra—iSocLM
/• Contrary toaimtiova aano—P—wt ita tolowlrw

Non—n Dal Mar icooductor)M—rica Boorg— (oMa)

la—Htm—y80*mrCan—rt
Birimlay Windeor Vara: Palm Courtwans Dhrertinieiao:

SliUrmla Cnocertanlc Francabt Lltorfoge de dorr.

SgL£«.£6.C6 ’ Enmtoh StnfOnlettn

XWWlEBSCHHf (Plano)Bel?—» Mndmayn. Op. l&BwBBvm
Sanaa In C, Op. 79: Sonata In A. Op. lOl: tSropki FantadstrUnanauptu
In C sharp niaor. Op. 6& Nocturne Ip C sharp minor. Op. 27 No 1;

£Lmffl£>o!fa!wr£§Sa£380 Ham—I/Parrott Lid

YOYOMA tcaUoi -rim Bach Suit— for Smm—mpaBoS—SoTSS

K

SuOe No 1 In G. BWV.ioar. Boo* Suae No 2 in D ratnor. BWV.100B.
Bach SaKv No 3 In G BWV. 1 009.
£1 60. £2-20, £3.00. £4.og £5.00 HaroMHoBUd
ACAPOtfY GF LONDON RkJ—d Stamp (rand). Modal.PM**——
(cram Yd— MaeuMn win) Sir Lanmw SorkoWy SBth^MrttidaY
CruTrart Hlmart Adapio & Fugue. K846: Syniph No 4Q: Barkaloy Vln
Cone * Poora of Saint ThermaM Avllai Serenade far ihlnBi.
£180. £280. £380. £480. £680 Aon— of London

Bohol UnduUdk»a« Br pt): F—t* Elarfe: Immt n—t Rag Jaaumfra-

Wada—ddy
IBM—
745 par

Thursday
19 May
745 pen

TOioonfloAtaMa WattoTiPmaeacaarB—thu—

w

Va—raiBelMMaern
front Mozart's Die ZaUtKrOote.
£2.£3,£4.£5u£6 Anu»» Kumar Btewaa

NEW MOZART ORCHESTRA CPwa FoMmhn icoodactort IMnyW
Stott iplano) Boo— Overture. The SOken Ladder: Mooit Plano
Conceno In A- K.4S& Schahart taddaBfid Mode. Bt—

i

nmula:M—it

^OO^E^OQ
0
^75. £4.76. £3-60 New MozartOrch—ra

PHBJP FOWKE Odanoli .Chopin The CtmuiMa Waltora Hichm—hue Sonata No 2 In B Use
minor. OP 36 (original vemloni. _C12agZ.6aX370iE480.C5J0 KayaArU— Management
LoN&ON VIVALOfOBCHESTHA Richard Harvoy, Mordoa Hog—n,
Jdtob Uwbrg. CeoerRor tar Honordar

,
VMa d’amori B iota

Vivaldi SUtrenlfbi,F^ WBSam BaboB Cone In C tor deecant recorder.
Concertos by VhnM Inc Cone for 2 vtna * lute Cane for—
(Madrtnaiexoi. £120. £2.60. £3.70. £4.60 £gJO Ldn VlvaMI Orcft

TOMORROW at 7.30A
TCHAIKOVSKY W

NUTCRACKER SU ITE PIANO CONCERTO No. 1

SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ SWAN LAKE SUITE
OVERTURE, "I8IT, CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
RU9D OF THE IRISH GUARDS

Conductor VILEM TAUSKY. Sobol LTORA ZiV-LT

SUNDAY E MAY at 7JO

GALA GERSHWIN
" EVENING

Gcortr Gershwin Melodic*. An American in Paris. Rhapsody in

Hue, Party & Be» Spnphomc Praurt, Gcnbwio in HaHywaod.
VnraUoas oa "I Gol Rhythm 1

.

NEW SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
Conductor ANTHONY RIDLEY. Sotaec ALLAN STERN FIELD

£1. Cl.78. £2.5a £3. £3.76. £480. £880 from Hall (Ol 889 8212)

POPULAR PRICES. 3.200 TICKETS AT £3 OR LESS-
One Tickci FREE for every five purchased.

Imtantcredii Card BooMngifno surcharge) oi -9309232

jJW» Hamid H<dl Lid. A Vidor Hodri—r pceaeal

SUNDAY 1 5 MAY at 7.30

YEHUDI MENUHIN

£2, £3. £4.60. £6. £780.

SATURDAY 2* MAY A MONDAY 30 MAY at 2..Y0 pm.

i TWO COMPLETE PERFORMANCES OF

* NAJPOLEON
ABEL GANCE'S 1927 SILENT MASTERPIECE

WITH RECENTLY DISCOVERED
EXTRA 23 MINUTES OFFILM

Accompanied BV

THE WREN ORCHESTRA
Conductor:CARL DAVIS

£9.£T1. £I3.£15

k
TUESDAY 31 MAYat I p,tn.

I Smeiani : BARTERED BRfDeaV,
I Sibdnn - - VALSE TR1STE
f Rachmaninov PIANOCONCERTO Na 2

TduiLovsky _SYMPHONY No. 6. -PatMlkpc'

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA .

Coadactoc NORMAN DEL MAR- IAN HOBSON (na—
£2. £280. £38a £5.50. £6 BO I

BaxOIDcr: 01808 8796, Credit Card* 01-638 8891.
i

BARBICAN.THURSDAYNEXT U MAYal 745 pm.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
MICHAEL TILSONTHOMAS conductor

Suzanne Murphy. Carolyn Wattdnwn
Donnla O'NcnL Cwynne Howell

TUN* Chandler Chou-

BEETHOVEN EVENING
. SYMPHONY No 9 (CHORAL)

PROMETHEUS OVERTURE
Opfblied Op. 12Hz Bondeslied Op 122

_ £2.40. C34a £6. £720 from Wall 6A—MOX OKICe: 01 -6Z8 8796. CredR Cazds 01-638 8891.
.

S—Rcored by National wcMhjIreNar Bank.
81—ae note ehangr ofSopreoa Sok—I and pnagranunr

|

7)a—

r

10May
TJBgm

Thtaaday
12 Kay
720 pm

Somidiy
14May
380pm

Saturday
14May
780—1

Sunday
15 May
1188am

. flUchaaf Baa
'MB Jo—.r

Anthony -

Cadwtat

’ BAMUTTpno Baa
80. £220. £180' Hfal

)BER 27 - DECEMBER 17

lobert Lindsay

HAMLET
specie diree'ed hy nr~hz~ Murray

MBER 22 - FEBRUARY 4

;rick McGoohan

^OBY DICK
and directed oy 'shchae: tlhott

novel by Herman Melville
.

PENS FEBRUARY 9 . , rV:

)UGH&THE STARS
directed bvGreaory Herscv m

Exchange «w«:
ire«Manchester :

Wigmore Hal!
M.in.iCle''

.
Wi iiia-n yea

iV-grrfore 5*.. Vr.i

Mailing list ' Arii Councii
Cl 80 v«ar -0? c.mAr L'pi-ai-i

ri280 lac amt On
•fee, apertut or. OC
aprrtorraaocr

NDomrafi : , tai

J7 _ 2w
MDSHAWpno tea
3O220.c1 .s0 fa
SR ' r B—thoyao: Sonata in SmOp 22; Saaati
I - in F — Op 87- App—auta W—ar
*3. £22a £180 Sonata in A mm D637. 16 Cnaaa Dran . ______ ....P 0783. ' JAPOUO THEATRE 437 2663 rr

AngmSw-Arf^;Mra.-.LSS^
;

ATCeDo Bunaia

h

art— CanalM In A. BatiAS—i SoBel COMEDY P1AVUVC" F TJijiev.

tom : Pauline
U. £220. £r.80 wtDioot Worov. M»hc COuntets On Foiicol CONTI COLLINS

«flm auno Bachs Ana A to vaiunam. K> UM- P—
. fJ.aa£l8Q style BWY984C Bartharvaic Sonata Op27

No 1: Scriabin: 2 Poranra Op 37-
SdmnaaaKHmxrtateapZO

'
"COMEDY PtAVMKr" F TJimw.

TOM PAULINE
CONTI COLUNS

BERNARD SLADE'S
ROMANTIC COMEDY
'TMtaMfoNyfumay'’ D Mall.
E*mBOMon *Vran A O Hal S D

ARSICAN THEATRE. 7 80*
7 30 reduced' wire pravtrjya in Mas
12 MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHIMGmm Mini "a dwioir. lealfw inilie
BSCs C—“ n Mad htiv 111 7 THE
TAMING 06 THE SHREW Oavmh U Irani loan. THE PIT ion I

7.30LEAR bv Edward Bona i«iM ivk
- ninejy. hrji May 2021 few vmK
an an THE BODY, new play by Sira
Darke.

Waabtaaday

35K1

STfttRtt - Boi
\ 8#i
CP .TO. £180 6c CM—rw—

.
Ou

IHA ARCAOf- SU!
Obfurapklm Fra
lerinr or aquaRi Ma
rmaorr Bar

dan aopovranca Pro
mi ofvlCTQHlA Dal
s amgeles Spi
«tm GEOFFREY con
S (mm. Dm
lafl oftiaranoicl)

-DUPUSSIS Cha
'

.
‘ A

au.n4a.uJ0 Sq
Tau

- Set

CARA Hai
SO. £280.080 Ma
enLW - Trt
SONHAHDTvIb Bb
LSONhpaeM . Ad
£280, £180 BW
Summer NfphtO Op
Mitt Son
SBOYD oboe - J-

J

IET POMU Sat
CPU

LTKISSEKpaw
.
Mo

KL£22a£180 -Ym

WKSUORf HUE

JOAI
EVENING INCH
IMS I50TH
TwoGkvoliecSchun

PURCELL ROOM

Playing two Concertos
BRAHMS & MOZART No. 5

ROYAL Pm-HARMONIC&%]
ORCHESTRA

Conductor: NORMAN DEL MAR
MENDELSSOHN: Overture
‘Midsummer Night's Dream*

£1. £2. SO. £3.60. £480. £6. £7. £S from Han (Ol -689 82121 *r Awnb

VYEHS doaiattaan Bum—an mute) Manual
aba* Worry Ouwctm). Sonata and Trta —
rahfl. HnM. HarMcMidaoNato J. G. BaOw RUSH

MAY 17-20
W traMcy Arc—

LIZA
MINNELLI

Tfffi HJZABCTHAH snoots JonaBiaai Ra—it Ira—1 Sfamod
WIBaa— Oaow SAai Colw (a—) Hand— a Moms ipnNag 4
Tennyson Song: Bawul imna Lemenl far a Sparrow: Britton 6 Flower

RALPH KCrin (Nrtttdie) GEoTfrEY PA3SqKS_(pU—I B—ttaaraai
GeOerfSOhl Op. *B: An dte fenw OrtMMe. Op 48: Soon; Mahfor&Kira

14AY 17-20 MAY 1629
tnHey Are— AptOn Victoria

Tickets from PREMIER BOX OFFICE '

IBS Shafletbury Avenue. WC2
01-240 0771

MrTelephOPeACrealJICbrd Boaklntra •

THE ESSENTIALCUBISM
27 APRIL-10 JULY .

^074920

iUml—nl2
Wrel«tey»»-Sjq WwMJI R—Rdid Ua—Ul— 01421 71M

TicLea C.30.n

Save SOpa ch

WK3MOREHALL

:

.40. tA. £3.Chum So*
VipnoreSummer Niglui

WIGMOREHALL
'Manager: WBSam Lync “ 1

SJNDAY MORNING
OFFEE CONCERTS

Sundays at 1 1 .30 a.m.

10 April to 23 October .. .

ling propamine sod fine coffee,
1

aperitif or iqiiaik alter the
performance

ifyon boofcby pon for 4 or more copOTis-tjoi bfachoiocofM
Tkwc 01 -9^2141 far Irecbrochure, drwn le 10:

’

Wigmore HaQ. 35 Wigmwe Suect London. W.I .-

tea— orarnnaimriiiaWiBiiairildragA

TVJSmT NEXTH« IO«j TJOpjn
Faatr Biddaliifa pr—ab

KHWITI

GeflertSona*. Op- 48: An dfa feme OMMIXc. Op 98; Sana; MahlorSiKi
fran DrajKnatai Wimdoltoni;Sctaubari Sonoa.

.

££80. £3£0. Iwily). vietcr Hodihaw
THOMAS inHSCMOF Uhimt JQCHB1 BCHUBBIT team)DRV
J.S. Bach Sanaa InE min. BWV.lOSA Ttnhuiaaim 3 RranawstOp S
Aftavf-Aanhcur £t«rdnp Modtuoan ana Ghcat bmttDvdf
Humormattr. J. Shew -much Trabdi Panra. wta by 8—1—0, FdK—b etn£l 80. £2.Ea £3OO Jane Gray.

EfKRJStT BACH FESTIVAL Tfaa Londw Ob— Band a5S5
bistrnmenb v,m be used tor Uw png wMeh me h—8 Chanan

£l.3a £2.00. £2.60 -
EiioBaft Bart Fefcqd Tit

6—b Senate. BWV^oifc MuSooino A Op. 108: PmSb*
^lonjlaNo l. Op. BttWlanlawaMFawl Fantasy.
£180. £225.£380 Cart Ftatfilnienianra— Vtalln Craratedm

UUI PAHUtfDa let—. H—nfli LaudMePaminuni:

g^^S^r^econdacta.
V^gum^iratrtnG-araeraBanteMa-

Uauhriano *jC55 bi flw OyS LUCY
itrahMJ^^madipa. worta tv j. s. Rack, r-aooba—

1—Mimdl.
CABOLAN

£220, £2.75. £580

r Greek Fate k*«ksi
Mattev ft Bator PUSpa.
Cl froarll am
THE KING'S CONSORT.

Stludaf
14 May
780p-

Friday
20 May
7—1
inofePme)

Th* Friend*WM John's

ThaW—SO—rt-I

CCMvanrduraiiHaEceo— MrwamvtML
b—araimtwieNr*
WBaoasa*— usemen*m a—wf—aucawe
l—dauMrirveeatm Aria.

OPERA.* BALLET

COU8EUM 8 836 3161 OC 2*0 6268
ENGLISH NATIONALOPERA

Ton'L Thuis 7.30 DIE
FLEDERMAUS. Tucs 7.30THE
GAMBLER. Wed. Fri 7.30 THE
MAGIC FLUTE. Some seats avail

at door each day.

ADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1
. . 01278 8916 (5 lines) CC Grp sates
01-579 6061, The Wells' Stagmach:
PtiaaM B.O . for detalte.

^S£^i«Sfest,,isus
TaanimofThaSHraw. m

i May 17 to 2i Laura Da— Daneon

"SPRING INTO DANCE": Phone
01-2T8 0866 (24 tira) fra details at
amaang cheap ticket offer*!

theatres

jMMn
. - va—fla I .j3

7611 Group vale*
Mats' Wed&Sat
mine 930 9232
SNCC **GHC*S A

LYN1 .

ileal

teua/detrcle •

ZT DMirr

H er 379 6666 >

836 3962.’ 379
. £ Sart. mat- 3,0,

RON
kLDRIDGE
A LESSER .

)

RGWET1M1
. ACTRESS OF
ineorplay '

Thonaa: Ophelia's MadScene (Handed. Btucietar. synamraiy No,7.
«4.£58a£a.£28Q0SUSia).

»MU—.rani—yi—>r.

Al>ln» Gammer comL Blaln^B
ilsen ieriet—iw. MozahT; Symphony tea. 33, kzit- FarteateM

£5.£4,£2. MonleierdlChatrAOrchaii—Ud.
B»g”P BHNfTEVHtDI CHOIR. JOhrfHtotMSPplm (ortertano. 8vfiubare P— 23:

Fonn,'an^ C:onwln lB E n*t. K27i a m F.

ta- £l*-ga Memraywitavariopaie—aLM

SADLER’SWELLSROYAL
BALLET

TeatA Fri«^.50pnij Triesxf.QOpni.

THE ROYAL OPERA
hfan

ffiS5iLa—M?*m'

The Roval Opera Sept Manet—ter
OT^aocMna ns —ened. Tec osi-

IADAM - Vicurta PaUce.

ICAMN- Vrt—»—HtH.

pHtS"S.ew»OMd.

niWT^'% £BW»-

ALBWYC ttt. 01 836 6404. SJ9
6233LO- l CwrOb only 859 0641.
Mun-Frl 7 ).Sm 6.06 880 . WedMM
280, Owl lonnaaGWr Rnya Jra—
is unite d pcrtonn untu .further
naOca. •

HEL SMITH. :: •

mUARLEYSAUNT
.

:
•

"ITflSS 3raa_J^TODtJCT10N" FT

Group aa) bracafOcc 379 4061.

NARIUS MAY cello
iLEAN DAWSON-LYeLl piano

BOCCERTNt, BEETHOVEN. BACft SCHUBERT etc.

-I For dashsHtW—rH^RMl
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r PREVIEW Films

SATURDAY/SEVEN
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‘-i
• pj£V. .,

-

; V; .^tacniix redefined: One ofthe tableaux nrsnts that featurein Passion

Odard: Turning Passion into

l -_y
..,^V| - •,

UU. jyl

fences, may be forgiven if

fJeeLpexplexed after Jean-
;3-''<podarcTs latest fihn
ttfofrr fcirtia die director finds

fa bit .diffiadT. The per-
nors. /suggest:: the usual'

jEnrnpeaa art film. There
gpdfe.Huppert, young star
tpze^&acapiaker. Violette
i£nr;Wjd many others, cast
at. sadtfd- factory worker,
age Joanna- Schygulla,
nprocs heroine of Fass-
lir ffijes, uffing in fhrs as a
ilr ovMr. She is married.

moirepvefvto MQchd Fkcofi (the

iacIn^ hmX who has been

—l
directed byResnais, Hitchcock,—

Chabrol, Riuoir, Marco
do “ an csuOesoJisL The
jmartetis .completed by
J^djawflowic?, famTDajr

TMjda.^ Man qfMdrble and

sePassion '-» shot last year
in Switzerland - takes them far

from the.European mainstream;
Godae&ins usual, is paddling

his own canoe through danger-
ous, uncharted waters.

The film's -perils derive in

part from ^Godard's professed
concern for a '‘democratic’*
rinpma

) ia which no single
pL»m«»nf oftechnique or material
dominates. Ibra on the sound-
track musical dips from
Mozart, Beethoven and com-
pany vie for prominence with
noisy car "|p«t*s the words in
Piccojfs ami Huppert’s dialogue
are balanced asamstcoeghs and
stuttered syllables. Similarly

there a no dominant narrative
thi-Mili shift from the
factory, the hotel, the wintry
Swiss exterior to the studio

where Radzftriknracz is trying to

direct a film called Passion, in

which classical paintings ere
recreated in tableaux vivants.

Ah, the frayed- spectatormay
sigh, perhaps Godard is aiming
for a film about a film, like Day
forNight or Not so: “People
shonw not think that "i»™ in

GeoffBrown

Passion at the Camden
2 (485 2443). Earlier

wuucuu luma won up iuujiu ql

various London repertory cinemas
throughout May: everySunday at
the Seals(278 8052). every
Tuesday atthe-Everyman{435
15251. Aorta Godard season starts
on Channel 4 (see fflmson 7V).

PREVIEW Music

Concerts

DREDF1ILDOMESDAY
TonIgM£7.45pm, QueenERzabethTonIgh^7A5pan, QueenERzabeth
HeSjSoattiBank, LondonJd.(928
3191, creditcards 928.6544)
GarKttricgtedbetweenMozart's
DwertimentoK251andthe -

RobbinsTendonedition of hisC
Mktor Madecomes Burqon’s Think
on DredfidDprnesday.Jsmes
Gaddamconducts the London
C&pheus Choirand Orcheatra.

YUXlENAGAl-IRlZUn

-

TonigM, 7^Spm,Clvfc Hal,
GuBdtonf0M83S73i«. "

The novelty at this Gimaford
Phflharinqjtoconcert,*ectedby
Vernon Handey, is Anthony Scott’s
Mass, Before ttcomes .

Rare Beethoven: ;

Tflson Thomas(Thursday)

andOrohestra hi both. In between

Youthful Bizet:

del Mar (Sunday)

Mass. Before ttcomes .

Shostakovich’s Festival Overture

and Bartok's Piano Concerto No3
with YvklANagaHrizukfas soloist

is Ravel's G major Concerto, with

Aiidade Larrodu atthepiano.

ROMANTIC,VHTTUOSp.
CLARINET -.

-
Tordght. 7^0pnt, Barnet College,
TudorHa^Wood StreetBarnet
(4406321)
BarnetCOSegeconUnep«llh the
BametSoaety to present a lecture

recital, 'Tbs Romantic and
VirhKJSO (Jminef by Pater -

•Thompson. Witti RobinCotyNqt
piano, t» plays works byWeber,
SchiHTBnn, Ireland, Bat (ftte-hls

Lw^^Trav^^antasy. .

ACciade Larrodia atthepiano.

ZAD0KAM9BR1Y
Tomorrow, 3pm,
flumtn ESzabeth HaB
BerkshireYoung Musicians, In

various groupings, perform

Handel’s ZadoktoePriast,
eland’s Bitty the Kkland works
by Gabrieli and Grainger, SlbeUus

and Hindemith. •

Georgina Dobr&a and Susan

Bradshaw riay WeBesz’s Zwet
Sticks, R«necke’s “Untflne’’

Sonata, Schumann’s 0p73-
FantaslBstQcke, Letevre's Sonata

Op 12 No 2 and the London. v -

premiere ofJohn Mayer’s Dance
Suite, aH for clarinetandplana.

BERLIOZ, BIZET
Tomorrow,730pm, Royal Concert
mn. Theatre Square, Nottingham
PTwDp Langridga sings Berttoz’s

DtHe-heard orrtwstrai version of
Schubert’s- £ter£flfcf5nfrandtakes
part, with the NottinghamHarmonic
Choir, In Bedioz’s TeDown., r
Norman dy Mqra»duetstrtb .’J

RayarPhjfljarrropicflri^estcattfc

'

Bizefsyoothful5b08S«ny1fr© E^id

BB18 T

T<m^hL8pm,Fi^ftekiHaB,
Croydon (088 9291) -

Rachmaninov considered The Boss

his finest work, and Ns beautiftil

Three Russian Songdls oneof his

least known. VladimirAshkenazy -

ctmducts ttie Pl®lmmorBa.Chprus

RUDEPOEMA
Tomorrow, 8pm, Lauderdale

House, Wateriow Park, London NS
(455 8021)
ViUa-Loboe’s Rudepoema

,

Stockhausen’s Tiaranato. UgetTe
Etude No 1 and Michael Rnryssy's
To and Froare performedby\

-
s

Martin Offord at the piano ana-
Howard SkyHne atthe45Dbome
organ.

STUCigsANDSONATAS:
TomonoWi730pitt Wjpnore HalL
36 WJgnrore^ttoetlJjndon W1

,

(935 21«,orKflt6wds 930 9232)

HAND BADINAGE
Blon, 1.10pm, St Anne’s Church,
Gresham Street, London EC2 -.

On recorderand organ
respectively, Joy Ptumstead and
Joseph Saxby day Hand’s
Badinage and Sonata Piece

MajorConcerto oy Telemann
Major Suita by d’Hervelols, a

itaPiccola,aC
Telemann, aG

-

1

"i>
*.

COVENTGARDEN
,

. .
. . .

Manon LescautnUea thisweek,
with Kiri te Kanawa in the title rote,

Rackto Domingo as DesGriaux

and Thomas Alien as Lwcaif
GiuseppeSht^oli, makrnghia
BrttohoiperaddaiLlsinthepit- .

Sixty-five amphitheatre tickets wffl

l» on sate each morning at 10am,
but the demand is so h§h that it Is

probably worthtaldng a camp bed.

&4O1066) jy
ENQLiai NATIONALOPERA
After WarandPeace, another
Prokofiev success at the Coliseum.

David Pbuntney’s new production

rif TheGamUeris equafly

compeffing on stag&and in the pit,

with Romanian conductor Christian

Badea and a strongcast including

Graham dark asAlexeyand Safiy

Bugessas'Paiflna.itpteyson . .

Tuesday and next Saturday, with a
revival of ENG'S Magic fluteon

quintet and on Friday withtwo
local bands, Ray Stubbs's R&BAfl
Stars andthe EastSide Torpedoes,
vriio maintain the fineTyneside
tradttipn of theAnimalseixfClub
A’Go-Go,

TdniflWandtomorrow,
nammeramm uooofi, apeon •

Caroflne Street, London WE (74*

'

-4081); Tues, ManchesterApoB^
•Wed, Rock City, Nottingham;
Thurs, Blrmlnmraffl Odeon
Tte epitome ot relaxed modern
sdufc featuring Frankie BevertVs
lighttenor »rd the featherweight
^TXjvesofadeficfousrftyflTm
section.

PerfbimancejandFriday.

(8363181) V
*

SCOTTISHOPERA
Tbtfr new produchmi of

Massenet’s Wsrtftaroomes to

Liverpool's Empire Theatre th/s

week on Wednesday and Friday. It
1

makes a sfrnhacase fora Btfll

KAJAGOOGOO ; .

Tonight, Friars, Aytetbuy;
.tomorrow, Gaumont . ^ .. . .

Southampton Mon, Brighton
'

Dome; Tues, De UontbrtHaS.'
Leicester. Wed, Leede Unhreratty;
Fri, Victoria HaBs,Haniey
Probabfyttwfrathmethe^Too' -

Shy" beyshave been outof a

.

television studio in months.

LAINE /DANKWORTH
Tomorrow, Tunbridge WeSs
Assembly Hafl;Tues, Theatre
Royal, Norwich; Wed, Gaumont,
Doncaster
Gleo and John on tour again, with a
quintet which includes BB LeSage

INGMAR BERffiMNSEASON

:

Scale Cinema Kings Cross p7* Critics’ choice

Unta May 23
One of the many defights of

Bergman's FamyandAlaxandaris
its cofleetton ofold darkthemes in

bridttnew bottte.TWewelcome

.forhm ofafiwmSshtomBy-early
in the century; Masterful; lowng
performances,

QANDHKPta.
Cteseic CbewapffiBOSfl)
Otteon Kensington (6026644)
Odeon Maztile Ardi (7232011)
Warner West End(«»0791)
and on isTectert nattaai rateaee
Awarded eightOscars, Richard

Attenborough's thfB©4>our-tangT
carefufty craftedand sumptuously
photographed fife ofthe Mahatma
is a courageous attempt to film
whatirony consktereaunfimable.
With a ramaricabte performanceby
BenKJngsJey.

CLAUDE LELOUCH SEASON
National Flm Theatre, South
Bank. London SE1 (928 3232)
UnS Thurs
In Britain Letouch toa neglected,
imfashkxiabte director, but this

Maacm scutes Ns cflsttrxrifve gifts,

culminating with a charitypremiere
of his latest film EtBthandMarcoI
(Tues £tt7^0pm, Queen ESzabeth
HaB, telephone 584 0365 10am-
midday for tWcetsi and the British

premiere of Lbs Uns etbsautres

noveiabouttheWsandtriendsofa.'
Holocaust survivor is tfistffiedtejr

dkector Alan J. Pakula Intoa sal® ;

of strgeing scenes that never flnafly...

cohere. Meticulous actihg. thrai^b,.

from Meryl Strew, KevinKBiwand
Peter MacWcoL

includes such doublo bffis as Cries

end Whispers arid Througha Glass

EDUCATING«TAon
Classic Haymari»t(839 1527)
WarnerWMtEnd (439 0791)
Michael Caine and Jufis Waiters

GHbetfs f8m adaptation ofWOIie

Russea's-play.

MmKinSn^ni(|026S44) '

Screen on the Hffi (435 3380)
Nicolas Ftoeg’s latest anematic
puzzle explores the empty 6fe of a
fenner gold prospectorand turns

to a pr«x»tsrouscombination of

Citizen Kane, overheated
Hollywood melodrama and oocuit

butthe fflm is rather toss

meaningful than it ttanks. With
Gene Hackman, ^Theresa Russell,

Rutger Hauer.

SSSc^wa (35250991
Odeon Kmebnton(8023641
Odeon LeicesterScoters

(3305252)
and on nationalrelease

financial success and emotional
twmoB as afemale soap opera,
star. LanyGeB»tandMtjTw i

.

nev^tees start of the serious

ramBicatiore;%dney Pofiack .

directs with seifoffacing skifi, and
Hoffman’s performance is

Of Lbs Uns stlesautres

FANNYAM)ALEXANDER (15)
Lumtere St Martin’s Lana (836

Letouch
by a Guardian Lecture by
(Wed.NFT).

0691)
London's dtwfdnem8tic pteasiaie:
Ingmar Bergman's amazkn
evocation or Bfe'sjoysanoterrors,
staged with exceptional oputanca.

TracfitJonaJ Bergman themes are
deftly woven into the mixed

SOPHIE’S CHOICE (15)
ABC Fulham Road (37D2836)
Empire LeicesterSquare
(4371234)
Not torthe first time, a famous
novel is filmed wQh scrupulous
sensitivity but uncertain personal

commitment Wiliam Styron's

Charles Owning. Ten Gbit.

THEYOUNGLADES
OFWtLKOfPG)
Canteen Plaza (486 2443)
ends May 11
Andrzej Wajda's beautiful,

thoughtfW period tale about rueful

memories of youthful ardour, made
in 1979 - after Rough rraaflnenf

and before the fighting days of
Solidarity. Immaculate
photography of country estate
landscapes; resonant acting from
Daniel otbrychski. Christine Pascal
and Maja Komorowska.

TI»MbmUcn InM cotanm consol at ttw
brw el going to nt Lam changes ai« often
mdt and fit acMnUa to oheaCnMQ sis
tatoptona numban ijwsn.

my film is mote than a
metaphor,'? Godard declares,

’‘more thaira representative for

work on k -piece of art'’. The
film's alternative title probably
provides as good a key to
understanding as any: Amour/
Travail The business of love

and work fills the screen -as.it
did, indeed, in Slow Motion
(1979), v&ich re-established the
director

;

after 10 years of
esoteric amt-prop and video
work. Godard may be back
before die general public, but -
barring the star performers’- he
is hack on his own terms.

The Marilyn Monroe season
continues with her much-publi-
cized but not emirriy happy

‘ venture with Laurence Olivier,

Shirley Temple appears in one
of her most successful child

roles, and Channel 4 begins a
season of films by the contro-
versial French director Jean-
Luc Godard.
But the week starts with an

unfortunate dash today of the
last films starring the great

British cmnMiwn win Hay and
Hollywood’s Carole Lombard.
Carole Lombard’s last film was
To Be Or Not To fie (Channel 4,

2.454.35pm), also starring Jack
Benny and directed by Ernst
Lubitsch in 1942. Dealing with
the Nazi occupation ofWarsaw,
it is a classic ofblade comedy.

Will Hay stars in My Learned
Friend on *BBC2 (3. 10-4.20pm),
another black comedy which
was directed in 1943 by Baal
Dearden. Hay plays an ex-bar-

'

ristcr threatened by an ex-con-
vict, and Gacde Hulbert and
Mervyn Johns also appear in a
film which includes splendid
set-piece scenes ata pantomime
and on the face ofBig Ben.

Tonight BBC1 shows The
Boston Strangler (1 1.25pm-
1.15am), the semi-factual

Films on TV Shirley Temple starred in
tore than 30 films before she

account of Albert DeSalvo's
foul activities in Boston in the

1960s. Tony Curtis'plays
vo and Henry Fonda theDeSalvo and Henry Fonda the

assistant Attorney General on
his trail in Richard Fleischer’s

film made in 1968.

On Channel 4 tomorrow The
Dark Angel, made in 1935, is a
two-handkerchief movie star-

ring Merle Oberon and Fredric
March, in which March as an
officer blinded in the war tries

to free his fianc&e without her
knowing of his injury. The tear-'

jerking script is 'by .Lillian

Heilman and Mondaunt Shairp
and the film was directed by
Sidney Franklin.

more than 30 films before she
was 12. Stowaway (5.40-

7.05pm) has her as a seven year ;

old in a musical set in China. „
The film was directed in 1936
by William A. Seiler and -

includes some of Shirley Tem- I

pie's most winning musical -

numbers.
The Godard season on ;

Channel 4 opens on Wednesday
with Vine Sa Vie (10.30-mid-

night), made in 1 962 and
starring Godard’s then wife
Anna Karina as a Parisian -

prostitute in one of his most j

personal works. The season
includes La Chinoise and -

.Weekend ’

Christopher Warman '

Tuesday night is Monroe
night and it is The Prince and
the Shpwgirl (7.05j-9nm^ di-.

reeled by Laurenc6 Olivier ln
1957 and bringing .together the1957 and bringing together the

“great sex symbol” and the

“great actor” in Terence Raxti-

gan’s story of a romance;
between a Ruritanian prince
and ap American sfeoWgirL The
film too should have-been great
It has its moments, of ,

course,

,

but the comic soufife goes
rather flat

Also showing:
Today: Hook, Line and Sinker
(1968), BBC2. 4.20-5.50pm
Shin Heike Monoaatari (1 954),
BBC2, 10.45pm-12.35am
Tomorrow: My Favourite Brunette
(1947), BBC1, 1.55-3—,_...

The Fast Lady (1963), LWT, 2.15-

4pm
-Wednesday: The Domino PrtncWe
• r-i mi *n Air
(1976), iTV ail channels, 9.15-

11.40cxn11.40pm
Fri^: (gdTurfcey (1970), BBC1,

Obsession (1948), Channel 4,

11.15pm-1am

Scarlatti Pastorale, a Chopin

Mazurka and more.

GHOSTDANCES
Tues, 7.30pm, Piircel Room,
South Bank, London SE1 (928
3191, cnedftcards 928 8544)
Thomas Plnschof (flutes) and
Joehen Schubert (gutter) offer

Georg Ar&nyi-Aschner's Evening
Meditation and GhostDances.

'

VHa-Lobos's Distribucao do .

Flores, Gounod's Thou&ts on the

FirstPrelude ofBach (Wtherto
known as AveMarty, andmany
other small pieces.

Collecting

Homeric history of

the tablet-top chair
'You can imagine what I said
to my husband**, the owner
said, *when he came home after

rather too good a lunch at his

dub and informed me that he
had bought these dining chairs
in the belief they were late

Georgian. I knew better of
course, and you don’t have to

RARE BEETHOVEN
Thus, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre,
SBk-Street, London EC2 (828 8795,

. cretfit cards 638 8891)

Some out-of-the-way Beethoven
here -OpferVedOp 121 band
BundesBedOp 122; then a rattier

more substantial piece. Symphony
No 9. kfichael TBson Thomas
conducts the TaWs ChamberChoir
and the Engflsh Chamber
Orchestra, and ItshouWbe
Intereettig to hear the Symphony
with reduced forces.

"Thev couldjust about scrape
in as George IV, but l would
date them at 1830-40 and
label them William IV- the

traditional period between
Georgian and Victorian

when many designers were
still heavily dependent on the

Greek revival style.

"

;
“But surely they didn't have

PIPER'S GALUARD
Thurs, 1.15pm, St John’s, smftti

Square, London SW1 (222 1061)
Creep into the crypt and hear Lucy
Carolan on virghriteand

harpsichord to Piper’s GaKard by
Capricdosopra RuggieroScobakfi, LacrimaetsY
and Bach's Partita No 4.

I HATE MUSIC
Frt,7^0pm, Wignwre HaB
Jants Kefiy, with Timothy Barrett
(piano) arid Storan Umbrick
roercitssion). sings Bemstten's

IHatB Music. Barker's Musfc by
Rise and /itelCage’s Foreverand
Sunsmeti, Gtnastera’s Popular
ArgwrtWan Songs.

assured her. "But why", he
asked, ",are you so sure of
that?"

“It’s that wide piece across
the top, sticking out at each
side, way beyond the uprights of
the bad?*, the owner explained

'

with erudite aplomb. “In.

Regency or, shall we say, late

Georgian examples, it didn't do
that. It was set between them.
Always."

"Sometimes, yes", the valuer

temporized. “But always

?

Who toldyou that?”

“I read it in a little book,
all about malpractices in the
antique trade", the owner
confided. “It said, quite firmly,

that no chair exhibiting that
characteristic was earlier than
Victorian.”

"I know the little book you
mean", the valuer murmured

mahogany dining chairs like

these m Athens and Sparta?"Sparta™
Q) sculpture -“No. But pieces of sculpture

and pottery 'were found
depicting chairs with tablet

backs very like yours - I
mean those on your chairs -
dating from as early as the
fifth century BC. Well before
Queen Victoria. Thetype was
called a klismos.”

“Are you .now going to tell

me that the; Greeks had a word
for something my husband
bought when he was half-

sloshed?" the owner demanded.
"For something rather like it

- yes. They used turned and
fluted legs'like those on their

couches, but for the klismos
they de\ised legs with con-

cave curves, of the kind now
known as sabre. Homer said
that the klismos was used by
goddesses. ”

And it really did have this

tablet top, sticking out at' the
sides?”

"Oh yes. And it became
deeper and heavier in later

examples. But it was cer-

tainly the most comfortable

dreamily. "No end oftrouble
it's caused. But there areit's caused. But there are
other books - the first

editions of original designs
published long before Victo-

ria came to the throne in

, 1837 - that illustrate chairs

Dance
with mst that kind oftop rail
which is known in the trade

SADLER’SWELLS
ROYAL BALLET
Covent Garden (240 1066) tonight,

May 13at 7.30pm, May 10 at 8pm
Three more performances of the

now Swan Lake with three different

casts. Margaret BarWerfis due to

dance Odette/OdilB tonight, Marion

asa tablet top."
“But in my little book it

said quite definitely. . .
.**

designfor a chair to come
the drawing board before 4\

BC, and it was’a very long
time before anyone improved

7 can quote you chapter and.
it a small extra charge.

Kennedy on Friday.

CARAGALLA DANCE
Sadler's Wells (278 8916) May ID-

14 at 7.30pm
. .

. „
This companylrom Lebanon offers

an oriental version of The Taming

of the Shrew, set to medieval times.

LITTLESTEVEN &THE
DISCIPLES OfSOUL -

Tnnfgfit, StratBefyde Unjvartetn
tomorrow, Edinburgh MteCluo;
Mon, BradfordUoMraBy .

MiamiSteveVan Zantif and his
crew rocked the Hammersmith
Palatesohardtheoftw nightmat
nobodywantedtofldhbme.

ARNETTCOBS'
Mon-Sat, RennieScotfiO*^
Fifth Street, LondonW1(4390747)

A grandold giant of thetenor .
•

saxophone,bestknownfor'lte'

work with Lionel Hampton to the

1940sand more recemty.Cotohas
not allowed his physical disabilities

to meddle With htsbugeTexan tone

or his naturai-bom Uues instincts.

More rqbustiy enjoyable Jazz could

scarcely be imagined.’

CWJFESTiyAL • •

Today, Brockwefl Pmk,HemeWL
London SE24 .

RIP RIGA PANIC
Tues. Blue Note, Derby; Wed,
Bradford Unhreretty;Thurs,

Dingwafla, Hun
Thar third aSxim is more.

DANCERS FROMTHEEAST
The Place (3878031)

Sun-Friat8pm
Rve soloistsorgroups takepartin

this shortFestival of IrkSan and
jyntkflfrEastarn Oaocp. Rftha Devi

• gfyaareSiiiteayefteMbntfay In

‘ K^iptKfi, BharateNatyam and
’

'Odlsgi.dances.On Tue«layand .

‘-Friday, Priya snd PntfapPawar,

who are Kathak specteRste, share-

foe bin with the &eat Indian

Dancers (from SoutifaD) to their

harvest fofa dance Bhangra. Cftitra

Sundaram (Wed) performsthe

classic Bharata Natyam, snd Seiwa
Rajaa (Thurs) offers arevival ofthe
pre-islamicRaksSharici-

. ,

apparently the purs origin ofbeBy

dancing.

at a small extra charge,
verse” the valuer insisted. A
chair with projecting tablet

top, still extant, war madefor
Sir Richard Cab Hoare by
Thomas Chippendale junior
in J802. Designs including

the feature appear in the
published works ofSheraton
in 1806, Hope in 1807, Smith
in 1808, Ackennann in 1817-
JO arid Michael Angelo
Nicholson now there s a
name to conjure with - in
1826-27. ’*

“You mean**, the owner
cried “that my chairs really are

late Georgian?”

time before anyone improved
on it. This was recognized in
the early nineteenth century
as the ideal chair back for
lingering over a glass of
port"
“That, no doubt, is what

attracted my husband.”
“Neverthless, he chose

weli You have a set ofeight

-

six standard and two with

arms -of top quality and in
excellent condition. I’m
going to value them at £3,000
for insurancepurposes.

"

“Then perhaps I should allow
him to lunch at his dub more
often,” the owner said, thought-
fully.

Peter Phllp

Films: Dated .. Robinson ' and.
Geeff'Browm Concerts: Max'
HanfoomRdck&fizs J&fcgjd
W21knB;Opera:HilaryFmcm

Dance: John Ferdval

radsm? Thteafterodoh’e open-air

WNUTA
Sadler's Wells (2788916}Stai at
7.30pm
Glasgow, Royal (0(1-331 1234)
Tues, Wedat 7.15pm
Yat another oriental emvak a Noh.
companyfrom Kyoto In thefr

interpretation of a fiftsenth-century

Japanesedassic. '.'-iQ'U'IU'TTIr,
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THE WEEK AHEAD
Today

[

MIDDLESEX SEVENS: Tha
Rugby Union season moves to its

dose with the Middlesex saven-a-
stde finals at Twickenham, a notable
social occasion as wan as a feast of
inventive rugby. Stewart's MelviHe start
the defence oftheir title against
Saracens, while Richmond, last year's
runners-up, take onExeter University.
HljjWijjhteon Rugby Special, BBC2.

RUGBY LEAGUE CUP FINAL: Having
already won the first division

championship, Hull must start favourites
against Featnerstone Rovers.-who have
only just escaped relegation; but teams
chasing doubles often come unstuck.
Kick-off 3pm; live coverage of the whde
match in Grandstand, BBCi

.

ANFIELDFAREWELL: Today's
match against Aston Villa is Bob
Paisley's last home qame as

manager of Liverpool. During his

remarkable nine-year run, no fewer than
14 titles have cone to AnfiekL In Paisley
-A Champion $ Farewell, rival manager
E)rian Clough assesses the man and nis

achievement. ITV, 11.15pm-rnidnlght

y.THE INSPIRATION OF EGYPT:
RThis year's summer exhibition in

tb-szS Brighton is all about Egypt- not
the country itself so much as tne
reflections of it and its art hi European
culture over, principally, the past two
centuries. From the first big wave of

interest occasioned by Napoleon’s
Egyptian campaign and its scholarly by-
products througnTutankhamun fever to

Elizabeth Taylor, the spell has been
constant, if somewhat erratic in Its

effects: and this show doss not skimp
on the bizarre as well as the beautiful.

POETRY IN OXFORD: Charles Caustey

and Alison Brackanbury start a week of

poetry readings at theOW Fire Station at

8pm. Others taking part indude James
Berry, Tony Harrison and D. M. Thomas.

Oxford Poetry Festival Blackwells,

Broad Street Oxford (0865 24311 1) and

the Old Fire Station. George Street

Oxford (0865 722848). Tickets £1-£2;

season tickets £5.50~£7.50. Until May
15.

LEAR: Barry Kyle directs a Royal

Shakespeare Company
production of the Edward Bond

play, intended to be seen in conjunction

with King Learin the Barbican Tneatre.

With Bob Peck, Jenny Agutter, Sara
Kestetman. Alice Krtoe. Mark Rylance,

The Pit (628 B795). Today and Mon-
Thurs at 7.30pm. In repertory.

PITLOCHRY FESTIVAL SEASON: The
33rd year of music, art and repertory

drama in the Highlands opens with J. M.
Barrie's The Admirable Crichton (today

and Mon), continuing this week with

Night Must Faff, the Writer by Emlyn
Williams (Thurs and Fn}. Other

productions; RookeryNook by Ben
Travers (from May 14); Twelfth Night

{June lOp and Translationsby Brian

Friel (July 8). Festival Theatre, Pitlochry,

Perthshire (0796 2680). Repertory

performances daily at 8pm; matinees
Wed and Sat at 2.15pm. Season ends
Sept 24.

Tomorrow
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE:
Weather permitting, cricket's

Sunday slog gets under way this

afternoon. Sussex won last year and are
capable of doing so again; today they
are playing Somerset at Taunton. There
is coverage of one of the matches on

ndstand, BBC2, from 2pm.

anadonn
JbyAtanFeaj
r. Playhouse,
r(0632 323335);:

group, theTyneWeirTheatreCompany.
Directed by Y®r Vaftli and Johft

Biackmore, conducted by Aten Fearan,

narrated by Gavin Miir.

Newcastfei-upon-Tynef
Today oriy,.at8pm..

OTHERWORLDS: Premfered 8 pteyby

Robert Holman, set duringthe
-

-

Napoleonic Wars, frndtaffingofa feud .

betweenthe fishermen of Robin HootfS
Say and the farmere-e# I . .

Directed by.RfcftardWason, i

John Byme. with Jkn Braedberit, J

Coptey, Lesley Dunfop, Rosemary
Leach. Paul Udy. Royal Court,* London
SW1 (730 1745). Today at 7pm. Daily at

726pm; matinees bn Sat, 3prTvfrom

May 21. 1

RELATIVE VALUES:NoB Coward's
comedy,. In whichflasedate

atmoswiera of a countryhome is

disrupted by the apival of a Hoflywood
star. Directedby ABan Davis, wim Anna
Neaote. Connaught. Unfon Place,

"

THE«»ei»K»B3lOFtt3«i»3gyi
aSSSremtere ofRoberto Roaaaanrs

iCACteeaatliw Mtfl{SSU3CK7J, ctoswf

Mon. '.-j.-;.-

lAUIWWS COLLECTION:

:far hisaiithorftatiVBtjooks, Engitth

PotterymdPontonand English and
frfshfflass.8eames are sefling more
than 150 tots I

such astisroLowestoftWue and whfto

inkstands and a Futamsdtalaze mug
of 1729. Beams. Tonjuay (0803
28277), Usn
At&W CHAIR: Professor J.-Mordaurtt
Crook detiyers his Inaugural lecture,

ArtistKtoreandltistary, forthe first

chair ofArchaacteafHatorv in a British

Poets' corner: Christopher Logue's play the Arrival ofthe Poet In the City isat the Playhouse,
Newcastle ppon Tyne (Wednesday); D. M. Thomas reads his poetry in Oxford (today)

Sun 2-5pm.

(BRIGHTON FESTIVAL: 1 791 , the
last year of Mozart's life, is the

I main theme. Performances of the*
composer's and his contemporaries’
music culminate in his Requiem. K626
on May 21 . Earlier in the programme are
The Magic Flute, Thurs; a dramatized
Inquest mto Mozart's death. May 14;
and a double biff of Pushkin's Mozart
and Salieriand Rlmsky-Korsakov's
Mozartand Salieri. May 15. Dome Box
Office, 29 New Road, Brighton, West
Sussex (0273 682127). Until May 22.

. :• ‘ fj-f.

MASTERMIND FINAL The prodigious
knowledge of the London Underground
train driver Christopher Hughes has
been a feature of this year’s contest.
Tonight he is up against school science
technician Margaret Peat, civil servant
Kathryn Tyson and charity worker Alex
Yeats. BBCI, 8.45-9-25pm.

Monday

I

GUTHRIECASTLE: The contents
of the castle, home of the chiefs

of the Guthrie dan since 1468,
are being sold by the present
Chiefteirtess, Mrs David Guthrie. There

are items with romantic associations

such as a porcelatn dinner servicemade
for the Guthries in China in about 1790. *

Mominq and afternoon sates todayand
tomorrow. Christie's and Edmiston's, at

Guthrie Castle, Angus (0241 2 446),

11am and 2.30pm.

I

NOEL AND GERTIE An
entertainment by Sheridan Mariey
about Noel Coward and Gertrude

Lawrence, with Joanna Lumtey and
Simon CadelL King's Head, Upper
Street London N1 (226 1916). Opens
today at 7.30pm, dinner at 6.30pm.
Thereafter daily at 8pm, dinner at 7pm.

ICA INN: Jane Seymour,
(Patrick McGoohan and Trevor
(Eve lead a three-part adaptation

of Daphne du Maimer's rich Cornish
melodrama, once filmed by Hitchcock.
Starts tonight on ITV, 9-10pm, with parts

two and three tomorrow, 9-10pm and
10.30-1 1.30pm.

Tuesday

B

.v'V.

it*.'.

* • y i .. . & **'*!
. *1 • ',*

Flying start: Britain's oldest airliner is to be sold on Tuesday

BUTUN’S ART: Four paintings

from the collection of the late Sir

Billy Butfin, which once hung in

the chapels of his holiday camps in

North Wales, Yorkshire and Somerset
are included in a sale of old masters and
fine British works. The most interesting

is a “lost" Lamentation of Christby the

Victorian William Dyes, estimate
£100.000. Phillips, Blenheim Street
LondonW1 (629 6602). 11am.

TREVOR EMBROIDERIES: A ravishing
.

set of 12 needlework panels, made
under the supervision of Anne Trevor
(1658-1747) to decorate the walls of a
room, have been sent for sale by the

Lord Trevor from the family home,
Brynkinalt Clwyd. They are similar 'm

style to Jacobean crewelwork, with

trees of life growing from humps of

grass, but there is a strong Chinese
influence. Today's sale ofembroldery -

and costume has plenty of lesser

treasures as.well. Christie's South
Kensington, 85 Old Brompton Road.
London SW7 (581 2231), 2pm.

AIRCRAFT SALE: The contents of the
Historic Aircraft Museum at Southend,
including aircraft aeronaut!ca, pictures

and an aeronautical library are being
auctioned. The star item is Britain's

oldest surviving aWnef. an eight-

passenger De Hawffand Dragon
jes tfmate £30,000). Jointauctioneer*
Phillips and Weatnerafl, Green and
Smith (0702 54851 6), 2pm.

[THETROJAN WAR WILL NOT
(TAKE PLACE: Giraudoux's pre-

1warTrqan comedy, In which
Hector (Martin Jams) struggles to

lervour.

today at:

in repertory.

DEAD RINGER: Timely politicalthriller

by James Francis, In which members of

the Cabinet endeavour to win a general
election by substituting a dead Prime
Minister with a five lookaflke. With
William Frankiyn, Sylvia Syms. Patricia

Lawrence, McDonald Hobfey. Duke of
York's (836 5122). Previews today at

6pm and 8.40pm, Mon-Thurs at 8pm. Fri

6pm and B.40pm. Opens May 17 at 7pm.

HOWARD READS LOWELL: Alan
Howard reads poems by Robert Lowell,

introduced by Ian Hammon. whose
biography ofLowed was published

yesterday. National Poetry Centre, 21- - —
(SUMMER LIGHTNING: Two world

ares from the Leicestershire

is Symphony Orchestra:
WBson-Dickson's SummerLightning

and Osborne's Sinfonia No 2.

Afterwards comes Ives’s Symphony No
4. Peter Fletcher conducts this

adventurous, almost reckless,

programme. Leicester Cathedral (0533
544444), 7.30pm.

A MATTER OF CHOICE FOR
BILLY: Graham Reid's sequel to

his prize^winnlng play about the'
'

tensions within a Belfast famDy, with
'

Kenneth Branagh again playing the

eldest son, BJHy, who takes charge of ‘

his three sisters after the departure of

his father to England. Play for Today,
BBCI, 925-10.50pm.

Wednesday
BOTERO:The Colombian-bom

« painter and sculptor sometimes
see*seems to bring a message of

Shti
‘

hooe to the overweight of this world, so

__ishe with an
artistic chubby-chase.A rich selection of

recent work (n famffiarstyle Is the first

extensive London showing for some
years, and ores us a chance to decide
whether he is more than a latto Beryl

Cook. Marlborough Fate Art, 6
Albemarle Street LondonW1 (629

51611b Un»JuneS, Mon-Frf 10am-
5£0pm,Sat10am-12J30pm

ORIENTAL FLAVOUR: The fine

furnishings on offer in Chester
today inctude many of oriental

origin or oriental inspiration. There are
Turkish, Persian andChinese carpets, .

as weB as a handsomeChinese
Chippendale style display cabinet dating
from the late nineteenth century. -

Sotheby's Chester (0244 315531), 1 1am.

(SPRINGTIME IN NEWBURY: The
English Chamber and the Taffis

Chamber Choir give the opening
concert of the (estival in St Nicolas
Parish Church, tonight 7.30pm. Other
visiting artists include Paul Tortelier and
Mariade la Paul (May 16), the London
Classical Players (tomorrow) and Janet
Smith and Dancers (May 20 and 21).

Newbury Spring Festival. The Granary.
The Wharf, Newbury, Berkshire (0635
49919). Unfit-May 21.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
SEASON: Four productions are
presented in repertory, starting

with A Patriot forMotr/ John Osborne,
directed by Ronald Eyre, with Alan
Bates as me power-hungry officer in the
Austro-Hungarian Impenaf Army. Today
at 7pm, previews from May 7. other
worxs: Time and theConways by J. B.

Priestley, with Googie Withers (opens
May 25jr, As*Vou L&e ft, with Pt

Hodge (July 13); The:
Terence Rattiganj*"

3). FestivalTheatre,

781312). Daffy at 7.30pm; matinees on
Thursday and Sat at <L30pni.

NEWCASTLEDOUBLE BILL: An

Stravinsky’s The SokterisTateand The
Arrival of the Poet in the Cityby
Christopher Logue andGeorge
Nicholson. The collaboration in music, .

words and dance is betweentoe
Northern Sinfonia of England and tha
English Dance Theatre, with the co-
operation of another north-eastern arts

Mon-Fri at 7.45pm,.Sat at3pni and i

matinees on Wed,Z&poi

(EUROPEAN CUPWINNERS' .

iCUP: Aberdeen are hoping to
fbecome toe first Britishs«a to

win this competition since fellow Scots,

Glasgow Rangers. 11 yearsago, as toe)
meet tbafomudabte Real Madrid at

Gothenburg « Sweden. Lire coverage
on ITV. 7-9.15pm.

MUCHADO ABOUT NOTHING: Derek

Jacobi and Sinead Cusack in Royal

Shakespeare production. See page 5.

ITCHAIKOVSKY PREMIERE;
[Norma Fisher gives the world

Ipmmfere of the Inventions Op 2
by Tchsftpvsky (Andre, that is) and

rounds out her programme with Usztis

Thursday

E3
[BAD BOYS:A fflm aboutteenage

|
violence in America seen through

Ithe centra! character, Mick
O'Brien, who iscommitted to a juvenffa

correctionalfacfllty after accidentally

murdering someonedurihg a street

fight With Sean Penn, directed by Rick
Rosenthal. Cart 18. ABC Bayswater
(229 4149); ABC EdgwarailRoad (723
5901 Y. ABC Fulham Road (370 2636);
ABC Shaftesbury Avanue]836 8861);

Classic Haymarket(8391527); Classic-

Oxford Street (636 0310).

CODENAME: THE SOLDIER: James ; .

GBckenhaus's film of international
.

espionage in which theCIA send Ken
Wahl, codenamed the Sokfler, lo .

investigate bombings and blackmail.

Cert 1 8. Classic Shaftesbury Avenue
^5414); Studio Oxford Circus (437

CONFIDENCE: Istvan Szabo made this

fifth in 1980, before Mepttfsto, and itvwxi

the Stiver Bear award at Bwfin that year.

Bdiko Bansagl and Peter Andonu,
members ofme Resistance atthe,end of

the Second World War. dependfor their

survival upon mutual trustand confi-

dence. Cert 15. Gate Netting Hffl (221

0220/7275750).

FRIDAYTHE 13TH PART III: Well-timed

releaseof Steve Miner's film in3D set at

thelakeside resort with a grisly history

of mass murder. With Dana Kcmmefi aid
PaulKratka. Cert 18. Plaza Piccadilly

Circus (437 1234).

PASSION: The London
Luc Goidanfs latest flm.

HANDGUN: Karen Young and Clayton >

Day in Tony Garnett's fibn abouta
young Catholic galwho resorts to her
own methods to repelthe advances of a

'

suitor whtet bothtoe taw and her priest
fail her. Cert 18. ABC Ft4ham Road (370
2636); ABC Shaftesbury Ave (836 8861).

1

Budesi Schumann’s PianoSonatac
52 and Haydn's Sonata Hob XVI/52.

‘Queen Efiabteh HaD {S2B 31 91 ). 7.45pm.

W&SOffSNO 4cTheEdntiurgh Quartet

^^n's Quart^l^^towy also

.form Debussy'sQiartetand Haydn's
1 33No2.At5pm atthe centra Mr

¥TJson gives an wstrated talk about his

new piece. CrawfordCentre forthe Arts,

93 North Street. StAndrews (0334
74161 ext 591), 8pm.

Friday

QKISCHKlSCKAiun Owen's new
play features two brothers,
played by Ian Richardson and

Anthony Bate, who are brought together

aftera gap of several years by a family

funeraTTnesr subsequent conversation
produces unexpected revelations.

BBC2, 9j30-1020pm.

Week following
May 14-15: International Air Fair, Biggin

NHL' Kant

page7.

Sun King: ICA (Thursday)

Family Life Outings

Letting the fledgling try his wings
I was still in knee socks and

. pigtails when 1 discovered the
• pleasure - and the panic - of
travelling alone. The pleasure -

Jon a train to Victoria - was to

; be able to think, observe, dream
land fantasize to my bean's
• content without fear of inter-

ruption (a luxury I still cherish).

/The panic was less fun and
. occurred, on the return journey,

•as a direct result of my flouting

'/parental instructions to travel in

4Ee Ladies Only compartment.
Flushed with the excitement

^bf mv solo outing 1 found
opyself alone, four slops from

destination, with a fat,

^.balding man wearing a black

^blazer who. after a few prelimi-

nary pleasantries, suggested that

“J would be altogether more
^comfortable on his knee. When
-I • declined he came and sat

Reside me. patting my patella in

*a way that though puberty was
"Still several years aw3y, I knew
Ivfes less than avuncular.

•3^‘I learnt in the space of 10
rminuies what petrified - as In

jhbbit - and the power ofprayer
dboth meant When 1 stumbled
tout of the carriage I fell and
i^craped my knees and ran all

lithe way home. I did not tell my
•‘parents; after all nothing serious

^fiad happened and what little

;did was my own fault But 1 did
travel in the Ladies Only
^compartment after that

r I mention the incident

^because it had a profound effect

Jwheh as a parent I first

.considered dispatching my
-seven-year-old son on a 200-
^ttiile -train journey, alone. He
rfpvas fairly relaxed about the

prospect so long as his grand-
father met him and I supplied

him with stocks ofCoke, comics
and sandwiches. With Ladies
Only out of the question and
guards a thing of the past I

planned to put him in the care

of a nice, respectable couple
who were travelling as far.

“He's not going alone”, said

his father.. ”Anything could
happen to him.” “What?”, 1

sdid. “Strange men” he mut-
tered. “Well then, 1’U send him
first class”, I said. “Won't do”,
said his father’s friend laconi-

cally, “he'll simply meet a better

class ofpederast”.
They were adamant and 1 was

furious - for letting them ruffle

me. Two years elapsed before he

OtM from 1S64 «tgf*vmg

travelled to and from the same
destination alone. He returned
cool and confident, with a taste

for German lager and cards; his

uncle had placed him in the
hands of three very first class

gentlemen who turned out to be
pan of a poker, school.

“You don't have lo worry
about him", said one as l

expressed gratitude for their

“surveillance”, “he could talk

his way out of anything. You
.should see what he did with a
pair oftwos!”

So much for the Angst. And
yet it was noL I am still

convinced, totally irrational -
nor uncommon. Many other
parents have expressed similar

fears about sending their chil-

dren unaccompanied on trips of
any length, convinced that the
offspring would: fall asleep and
miss the station/get stuck in the
lai-atory/not get to the door in

lime/shp on to the rails; or if it

were a plane journey, that
he/she would be sick/tem-
fied/cry/throw a fit - or, horror
ofhorrors, crash.

And such anxieties are
perfectly natural and should be
heeded. Except that once the

child has proved himself
competent as you secretly knew
be would, you must then allow
bis adventurous spirit to grow -
always reminding him to
observe the basic rules of solo

travel; not to talk to strangers
unless there are plenty ofpeople
around; never to travel withjust
one other stranger and not to be
too embarrassed to change seats

or compartments if necessary;

to keep lOp coins and relevant

phone numbers in a safe pocket
and. if the worst comes to the
worst and the train or plane is

diverted or breaks down, to stay

calm and not to panic because
there will.be at least two adults

doing that for him.
A friend who was for years an

airline steward told me that he
would rather have a planeload

of UMs (unaccompanied
minors) any day than some of
the adult passengers he had to

cope with. “Most of them love

flying - it’s as natural to them
as bus and train were lo us.

They're usually made a fuss of
and they think nothing of
belting up and enjoying the ride.

Adults worry far more and it's

this that causes the panic”.

•It's a good point- If you are
nervous
transmit
are calm and confident this will

similarly rub off. Provided you
have organized the trip lo the

best of your ability, you must
‘let go” and allow the child to
make his way, alone.

A final comment on the child

being tether to the man in this,

as in many matters, came from
a small boy 1 was putting on a
plane, alone, for the first time.

He looked a little green, not
least because he had just heard a
fellow commuter say to his wife,

“Ah well, 1 must crash on”.
“Nervous?” I asked the boy.
“A little”, be said. “But it’s Dad
fm really worried abouL He’s
terrified of flying. 1 think be
might need a drink. Will you
look after him?”

THEA7REOFRAINBOWS
wfth NAMAHAGA
TricycleTheatre,2S9 KUbum High
Road, London. NW6 (328 8626),
today, 2pm, £l >

Music, danctfand bright fights in a
50-minute performance ofcircus
theatre; for five to 10-year-okJs.

RHUBARBTHECLOWN
St George's Theatre, 49Tufne&
Park Road, London, N7 (607 1128),

today, 2^0pm, adults £1.25, .

children 75p
A one-man down show with mime,

children of I2and und^
6*

LINCOLN COUNTY
INCIDENT
ICA Children’s Cinema, ICA, The
MaH, London, SW1 (9303647),

UiTiuiT^

0*1

term performances May 31-Jiaie 3

Over 1,500 boys to each two-hour
performance with a variety of

'

displays, from pipe-bands to

musical rides, a roaring-twenties'

spoof arid a grand find* pageant.

include.CISfRichard and Jmmy
HUron Saturday the Lord Mayor of
London and two Sheriffs.

OUT OFTOWN
SALLY CHIPPERFIELD’S CIRCUS
Festival Theatre, Grange Road,
Great Mahram,West Muflands

National”. Also an exhibition

erf carriages from toe Royal Mews,
Buckingham Palace and a display
of chanot racing from France.

THE SEALEDKNOT
Sudetay Castle, Winchcombe,
near Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire

Sweet idiocy; Innes (Fri)

3 good potnL- If you are . ... . ^ escapaoes orbw i

s you will automatically .VJ ‘A?-

it this 10 the child. If you • 1L ;• ..*• •&

V

j . . •‘•L* - tne and adventure.

. . ... ji *

V.*;-5£lv

Judy FrOshang # Tricycle Theatre (today)

the children and staff of Lincoln

High School, New Zeeland, it is a
satirical Western concerning the
escapades oftoe diminutive

Samson PeabodyJonas who. In

1 881 , heads west In search of new
life and adventure. Wall worth ..

seeing. Supporting film is toe
Laurel and Hardy classic. WayOut
West

.

GRESHAM LECTURESAND
CONCERTS
Museum of London, London Wall,

London EC2 (600 3699), Wed, May
1 8, 25, 6.15pm, adults E2, chad £1
For older children with a serious
interest in music, the lectures are
given by ProfessorAHen Perdval
.on sonata and cantata in England -
from Byrd to Purcell. (Two
concerts, including some of the
musk: discussed in the lectures,

follow in June.)
,

BOYS’ BRIGADELONDON
CENTENARY DISPLAY
Royal Albert Hati, London SW7,
Thurs, Fri, SLSOpm, May 14, 3pm,
7pm, tickets 736 8481 or to person
Thurs, Fri from RoyalAlbert Hall,
£1.25*5

£3
One of the last and best, circuses
around for afl who love the

'

excitement of the big top.

PAGEANT OFTHEHORSE
DoncasterRacecourse,
Doncaster, South Yorkshire,

tomorrow, IDanyppm, free, ear
park 50p
A great day out for famTies with

eqtnne interests. The 78 show
'•

classes include: showjumping,
driving, side-sadefle. pony games
8nd a hobbyhorse Grand

Richard Bagofs regiment in fuff

costume re-enact a seventeenth
century battle in the castle

grounds, fighting, with cannon et

aL starts at2pm and continues

throughout the afternoon.

NEJL INNES IN CONCERT
TheTowngate, Basffdon, Essex
(0268 23SS3LFri, 8pm, adults £3,
chBdran£2
I have not seen tones "five" but If

Ns performance on stage matches
by half his television appearances,
you would be foofish not to buy
tickets post-haste. Chacun a son
ooOt. but The tones Book of
"Records was one of the few

; for which I waived
restrictions.

J.F.

FAIRS

19TO BUXTON ANTIQUES FAIR
Octagon and Paxton Suites,

PaviGon Gardens, Buxton,

Derbyshire (04868 22562). Today-
Mayl 4, noMK9pm, last day until

6pm; admission £1.50;

'

pensioners,students, nurses,

children £1
Sixty exhibitors; vetted stock -an
important event Nine ftoe-art

dealers and specialists irrfurniture,

glass and hom artifacts, silver,

docks, porcelain.

WESTONE •

Westof England Antiques Fair,

Assembly Rooms, Bath, Avon
(0225 63727). PrevtewToes,
11am-2pm ES, 2-9pm £3jWed-

May 14, 11am-7pm (Fri until 9pm);

admission £2, penskmers £1.75.

Wealth of carefully-vetted

porcelain, furniture, wine-drinkers
’

paraphemafia, paintings, early

glass, brass.

MAYFAYRE AND PUPPET
FESTIVAL
Gardens of St Pad’s Church,
Bedford Street, London WC2 (836

0617). Tomorrow lOJOam-Spm;
admission free

To celebrate Mr Punch's 321 st

birthday,' a gathering of "Punch and
Judy professors and puppeteers",

indudingpi Deanay who runs a
feminist pand J show. Scores of
performances, workshops, folk

music, donkey rides, downs.
Refreshments.

Mel Lewis

Chess

: Kasparov booked after an attacking game
J have just received for review
/from Chess, Sution Coldfield.

|ihe thirty-fourth volume in the
'series. It covers the last six

:months of 1982 and lists

; interesting games from the

^previous issue, relating to the

'first halfof that year. One of the

.'most exciting games was Kava-
-Jek’s loss to Kasparov at

iBiigojno.
>

s
It was a typical Kasparov

game in which wave after wave

;
:

of attack beat down a deter-

?minjed resistance.

I While L. Kavalek. Black G.
rKasparov. Q. P. King's Indian

‘Defence
i p-ob* p-wp

* 2 P4W MO
3 N4U3 WOK

7 l P-MSM 0-0
i 6 H®3 -M*
1 7 P-QS

a mo
. S tH» 04(1

, 11 B-83
* « IM0M 0-0

13 MW3 fM«
14 040

If 14 PxN BPxP. 15 PxP N-
'06 ch. 16 K-Q2 RxB. 17 NxR
3-N5. 18 NxPNxKP and Black

wins.
S 14 -

15 K-K2
18

j
Kasparov himself criticizes

p-

PxP

ihis' move .and prefers 16...

NxBP.
ir Ptf ms
18 MxR B-W
19 0R-KB1 R-KB1
20 N-Q1

Better was 20 B-K3.
20 _ OHM .

21 B-K3

Tf2l BxN N-B8 ch. ..*

21 _ B*Ncft
22 K-Q2 0422
23 KH-N1

Or 23 P-R3 BxR. 24 RxB P-

QR4. 25 PxN NxP and Black
wins.

23 _ on
24 P-R3 Bad*

25 Raftch BUI
28 PxN 04f7eb
27 K-B3 K48
radgns.

In the list of interesting

games from volume 33 Kaspa-
rov appears twice, for his games
with Black versus Kavalek and
Kuprcichik. World champion
Karpov has a more variegated
record with wins versus Por-
lisch and Ljubojevic and losses
to Timman and Seirawan.
However. Karpov leads in the
FIDE rating list with 2710.
points, with Kasparov second
with 2690. in volume 33
Karlov had 2700 and Kasparov

Among the games and much

Dr Jana Miles, new English
grandmaster

chess information about the six

months in question. Chess
contains a “List of New
Titleholders". This shows one
new English grandmaster. Jona-
than MesteL and further English
titleholders including a woman
grandmaster. Dr Jana M. Miles,
and four international masters,
Nigel Davies, Mark Hebden,
Daniel King and William
Watson. The Russians have 13,

the Yugoslavs seven and the
United States six new inter-

national masters.
. , .

We also have nine new FIDE
masters - a title that corre-

sponds to that of Candidate
master Anthony Kosten, P. K,
WeBs, John Cox, David Cum-
mings, David Friedgpod, Gra-
ham Lee, Andrew Martin, Ian

Wells and Stuart Conquest
Perhaps the most useful

publication for the practising

player who is already quite

'advanced in his strength and
knowledge is the Yugoslav

Sohovski Informator (Chess

Informant) which is published

in Belgrade at least twice a year.

It gives a wealth of fine games
selected from events both

national -and international and
these are arranged according to

their opening in order to be of

the most use to the opening
‘student

It is a fine stout volume of

some 390 pages with 745 games,
all annotated with vanring
degrees of thoroughness, con-
sidering this, it

’

is modestly
priced at £1 1, or £11.95 by post
from Chess. Sutton Coldfield,

B736A1-
Harry Golombek

Bridge

How a no-trumper can lead with his chin
The

.
weak no-trump has

provoked many heated debates

over the years. Experts of the

old school point derisively at

the large penalties that the bid

sometimes incurs;
u
!fyou stick

your chin out by shooting that

you have a weak balanced
hand," they argue, "you deserve
the crisp uppercut that you
often get”

But that is only one side of a
possibly counterfeit coin. As
Muhammad Ali demonstrated
so ably, provided that you are
quick on your feet, and able to
duck and weave, you can afford
to relax your guard.

Here is a typical scenario
where the weak no. trumper
seems to be in trouble.

Game all

DealerSouth

A2
v aqs
0AJ9 _KQ1Q85

. 4.10963
7 K43
O *02
AJ9

South opens the bidding with
a weak No trump, and West
doubles. Here are four possible

hands that North could hold.

(a) (b)

• QJ8S
S? J 109862

± KQ872
V J109

0 103 0 1053
8 72

<c) (d)

• QJ 87
VJ1098 $.J103

*

0 10876 0 10876
* 2 764

On (aL North retreats to two
hearts. If West elects lo double.
a footsurc defence can inflict a
flesh wound by taking six iricks.

On (bh North escapes to two
spades. If West doubles, he
could rue theday. After the lead
of the 4K, the only continu-
ation which does not present
the contract at. once is the ace
and another spade. Declarer
plays hearts and even if West
plays correctly by getting off
play with a heart, he mil still be
m trouble in the end game.
On (ck. if North

,
were not

vulnerable he mighttry the old
gambit ofresponding two dubs!
When this is doubled, he
redoubles, and again North-
South find a sate harbour in 24.
Vulnerable, 20 would be more
prudenL

Finally on (d). Wes: would do
well to defeat the contract and
the most probable result would

be a plus score to North-South,
cither from INT doubled and
made, or should .East mis,

takenly remove the double,
from an ungainly East-West
part score.

. ft domes jo„ this. Even when
North-South are heavily out-
gunned, a retreat to a five card
suit may escape punishment or
be unpunishable. Furthermore,
there are several other shapes
(e.g., 4-4-4-

1) which allow the
deft wrigglers to escape. It is

only when North has got a.weak
balanced hand that South'is in

trouble, and even then, the.
adverse strehgth must be so
distributed that one defender
would double and bis partner
would pass. -• •

.

Now for the other side of the
picture. It is. self-evident that

one no-trumpjljas-a greater pre-

emptive value than, any Other
opening bid. : It puts a boot
firmly into the enemy -camp,,
frequently causing obstruction
and . sometimes - inflicting

casualties. .
‘

. r
‘

Maintaining the same South
hand, study ine problems that
confront West when he has no
clear-cut bid, -

.

'

.

•

Game all

* KQ87
7 AQJ94
0-A65

2

Most Wests would double
South's I NT. It is true that

East-West should; reach four

hearts without • difficulty, but
should East prefer the substance

to the shadow by doubling

North's retreat to two clubs, he

would find the result

unsatisfying.

The advocates of the strong

no trump remind me of people
who are afraid of flying. They
forget that statistics con-
clusively prove that they are ter

more likely to be nm over by a
bus.

Jeremy Flint
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Hambros consortium may enter House of Fraser struggle

Shareholders’ vote on Harrods
demerger hanging in balance

FT Index: 694.4, down 0.6
FT Gilts: 81.68, down 0.30
FT All Share: 429.11 down
1.77
Bargains: 23,480
Tring Hall USM Index: 170.5
down 0.5

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones, up
7.60 to 8,670.64
Hongkong: Hang Seng index
S36.71

,
down 0.58

New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (midday), 1,226.30, up 6.58

. CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling Si .57B0 unchanged
Index 84.7 down 0.2
DM 3.8550 up 50ptS
FrF 11.6150 up50pts
Yen 370.75
Dollar
Index 122.0 up 0.1

DM 2.4412 up 2 pts
Gold
S432 down $2.50

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $431 .25
Sterling $1.5805

. ,
ByJeremy Warner

.New York (AP-Dow Jones) The outcome of Lonrho's- Stocks were pushing still battle to demerge Harrods from
higher yesterday

^

after surging the rest of the House of Fnser
rcco?i 'IosmB high of department stores group cqn-

Li-6^0 reached on April 29. tinued to hang in the' balance
i ne Dow Jones industrial yesterday, after a shareholders'
araage wu up more than 10 meeting in Glasgow to vote on
points to 1.229. the issue. But as the meeting

-
™sPorta?on average took place, interest in The stores

was also higher with a gain of group was shifting to the
more trhan b1

^ points to 554. possibility of a consortium hid.
Advancing issues were about put together by Hambros Bank.
lo-2 over losers. Trading was Counting the vote, in which

far more shareholders sided

5-to-2 over losen
very heavy.

Teledyne wasleieoyne was 144 up i^| with Lohrfao than in any of its
Merck^'fc down 1; NCR l 19 1

previous batiks with the main’ ~ board, was said to be extremelyJfc
up

]\ lateraatiosial Business boari was said to be extremely
noacbmes 116 up %; General complex. An announcement on
Jj*

ctnc HO ^ off i; General the outcome will be made early
M?*0”

.^
0 /8

J?
p on Monday,

off a; Atlantic Richfield 45'^up Initial indications, based on
‘U^ontrtil Data. 50 \ up i proxies representing about 80

Face to face: Professor Smith (left) and Mr Rowland in Glasgow yesterday.

and Comsat 68 'j, up
Burlington Northern was

down 1 at 81 Southern

Initial indications, based on
proxies representing about 80
per cent of Fraser shares filed

before the meeting, were that
Lonrho had been narrowly

Thomas Tilling, the indus-
trial conglomerate currently
fighting off a £600m takeover
bid from BTR. was believed to

discussed an offer for Lonrho's
near 30 per cem stake in House
of Fraser on behalf of a business
consortium. But Mr Rowland

gown i at olfc Southern Lonrho had been narrowly shareholders to swop allegiance
U
i

S

3/4 ^ UP \ defeated Some of these proxies to Lonrho for yesterday's vote,

mi i rS-r
“lowest Air up 'A at however, may have been chan- Mr Roland ’“Tiny*’ Rowland,

49%UAL, up Ify|
to 36%; AMR ged at the meeting and there Lonrho’s chief executive said

up % at 30; Commonwealth was evidence that many share- that he had recently met with
Edison up yu J7V Consoli- holders have indulged in mill- Mr Christopher Sporborg of
dated Natoral Gas off % at 27Vt. tipfe voting on proxies. Hambro’s bank, who had

MINET HOLDINGS
SHARE PRICE

INTEREST RATES B
Domestic, rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank 10VI

0

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar SVB7

^
3 month DM 5V,B-4

15
fc6

3 month FrF 14vl4%
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling-

Export Finance Scheme JV
Average reference rate for

interest period April 6 to May 3,

1983 Inclusive: 1Q.3Q4 per cent

C PRICE CHANGES ) cent to 25.98 per cent

Intervision 40p up 5p
B Elliott 44p up 5p
Exco 633p up oOp
Saxon Oil 183p up 17p
Breville Europe 46p up 4p
Ranger Oil 520p up 40p

Cornell 113p down 23p
Dunton 10.5p down 2p
Clyde Pet. 85p down 13p
Bio-Isolates l80pdown 25p
Sockware 34pdown 4p
Candecca 158p down 18p -

Bassishaw
holding out

Bassishaw Investments is still

holding out against Hanson
Trust's successful takeover of
the UDS stores group. After

extending its bids for a fort-

night. Hanson has increased its

holdings from 62 per cent to 79
per cent of UDS. The cash offer

iv now closed, but the offer in

Hanson shares continues.

\ Hanson spokesman said

Iasi night that it would consider

jn> new offer for UDS*s
Richard Shops and John Collier

chains, but had not received an
offer from Bassishaw or any
new higher offer from the

Burton group, which is anxious

io buv the chains.

Q SUPPORT FOR CHINA:
1 he Philippines, France and
Pakistan yesterday called for tha

.idmission of China into the
Avian Development Bank. But
China is demanding that Tai-

wan be expelled. Taiwan,-

however, says it has "every

right** to remain in the bank.

@! Nadir writ Mr Asd Nadir,

chairman of Polly Peck, has

issued a writ against The
Observer newspaper after ar- i

tides in the last two editions. ;

The articles examined activities

of all three of Mr Nadir’s

publiclv-quoted companies:
Poliv Peck. CorneD Dresses and
VVearwelL Mr Nadir accussed

the paper of being misleading

and inaccurate.

© Energy conservation: Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Energy

Secretary, has decided to set up
an Energy Efficiency Office

within the Departent of Energy

to coordinate energy conser-

vation policy.

© Helicopter order Manage-
ment Aviation has ordered four

SA 365 N Dauphin 2 helicop-

ters from Aerospatiale of

Frannce for north sea duty.

©ELECTRONIC LINK: Fhi
:

lips and Industrie Zanuss

vesterday signed a letter of

Intent saying they were pre-

pared to work towards cooper-

ation in consumer electronics.

©TOURIST CASH: Italy’s

ministry of foreign trade yester-

Jay announced that it was

casing currency export restric-

tions on Italian tourists travel-

ling abroad. Italians may now
export up to 1.6m w* (£695)

worth of foreign currencyeach

year, as well as up to L2QQ,00U

worth of Italian banknotes each

trip. Previously, tourists were

allowed to export only 1.1m lire

QFED REJECTION: Mr
Henry Wallich, US Federal

Reserve Board Governor, re-

jected the notion that interest

rates could be lowered through

cooperative actions tw wg
central banks. He said the

floating exchange raw system

and the widespread practice of,

monetary targeting stood m the

way ofa joint initiative to lower

interest rates. !

despite a warning last month

dated Natural Gas off ^ at 27%.

US jobless

rate falls

again
From Bailey Morris*

Washington

The United States unemploy-
ment rate dropped slightly in
April for the second consecutive
month giving convincing evi-
dence of a growing recovery in
business.

At 10.2 per cent, the month's
jobless total was one-tenth of a
point below the previous
month’s total and was still high
by post-War standards but none
the less encouraging because, it

is .moving downward on the
strength of stronger industrial

production.

White House officials said
t}ie figures were welcome
evidence that President Rea-
gan's programme was working
and, a strong recovery had
begun. Mr Raymond Donovan,
the Labour Secretary, said the
results indicated that the recov-
ery "is gaining strength and that
the President's policies are
working**.

'

The Reagan Administration
also told Congress that it would
be forced to ask for another
legislative increase in the
national debt ceiling which now
stands at $98.8 billion (£62.92
billion).--.

The recent huge borrowing
needs of the United States
Treasury to finance burgeoning
federal deficits had brought the
department very dose to the
legal limit and funds would- run
out if the debt ceiling was not
raised, officials said.

Mr C Warren Carter, an
assistant Treasury secretary,

urged members of the Senate
Finance Committee to approve
legislation raising the ceding to
$1,389 billion (£884 bMon)
The most encouraging signs

in last month’s employment
results were the reports of the

longer average work week for

factory workers which rose to

40.1 hours, the highest level

since June, 1981 and an
increase in the average overtime .Mr Malcolm L
worked which rose to three of Bean said yesi

hours. Extel offer had been accepted

Ms Janet L Norwood, fwrtiy because it was higher

Commissioner of Labour Slat- than the United bid; and also

istics, said these results were parthr because a - merger with

“particularly noteworthy” be* Extd would be n

eaus* they traditionally precede 10 Bean special

large scale ^hiring and staff business wth Ex

expansion by businesses. reformat

Despite an overall gain last would provide

month of 355,000 jobs, the growth prospects,

number of Americans without J5
work still stood at 11.32 holder stand to

million, compared with 7.6 cent share of .

be one of the major Fraser dismissed the offer, believed to

shareholders to swop allegiance be 2 1 Op a share, as "too low'",

to Lonrho for yesterday's vote. “House of Fraser is worth 300p
Mr Roland “Tiny” Rowland, a share and our stake f 140m in

Lonrho's chief executive said demerged form.” he said,

that he had recently met with Whether a consortium exists

Mr Christopher Sporborg of is a matter of some speculation.

Hambro's bank, who had It is certainly true that Hambros

Bank has been trying to put
together a consortium of buyers
either to bid for the whole
group, or the Lonrho holding,
what is less sure is whether the

consortium has materialized.

Harris Queensway has been
mentioned as a member of the

consortium, but Mr Peter
Davis, deputy chairman of the

company, denied this last night.

Professor Roland Smith.

Fraser’s chairman was dearly

concerned at the prospect of
defeat and after the share-

holders’ meeting he back ped-
alled on previous pledges to

resign if he losi the vote. "The
question of my ftiture with the

company will depend on the

board. Many have expressed the

hope that 1 will stay on”, be
said.

He hinted to about 300
shareholders who attended the

meeting ax the Central Hoiel in

Glasgow that even if Lonrho
won the day either on yester-

day's voting or at a separate

meeting being convened for
June 30, the board might
continue to fight splitting

Harrods off into a separate
company.

He told shareholders that the

technicalities of demerger
would require Inland Revenue
and Office of Fair Trading
approval and would also ulti-

mately need to be sanctioned by
shareholders commanding
more than three-quarters of

Fraser shares.

OATASITtEAM
.

INSURANCE
BROKERS 'i/

SECTOR*/*

Recovery is Budget boost makes

GKN chief
^moco field viable

St Paul lifts Minet stake
The St Paul companies, a US not increase its stake in Minet

insurance group, yesterday above 25 per cent
increased its stake in Minet Sir Peter said that St Paul
Holdings, the British insurance should be aware of a previous
broking firm, from 24.96 per Lloyd's ruling aimed at prevent-

The group decided to go side Lloyd's building up a big

ahead with the purchase of a feared that one party might give

further 790,000 shares in Minet preferential treatment if in-

J lAvr jk H By Our Financial Staff

i 14oH Sir Trevor Holdsworth, the

J£||» /! n chairman of Gnest, Keen &
gflPj Nettlefolds, Britain's largest

l| Hj engineering company, yesterday

Jgp|!ppRl^f§j- nnfia
followed the CBI and Govern-

00H ment ministers in suggesting

H <hflf the recession is ending.
80H Sir Trevor, speaking after the

Hj GKN anneal meeting in Lon-
60Ea don. said that there are too !

1981 1982 83 BB many factors coming together in

Britain, Europe and America for

this to be seen as another false

dinet stake The recovery has already

. been felt at the sharp end of the
»t increase its stake id Minet manufacturing industry, where
ove ^5 per cent. GKN has made pretax profits in
s,r Peter said that St Paul ^^ qDarter of I9& which
ould be aware of a previous ^ gqnj] t0 those achieved in
oyds ruling aimed at prevent-

the second half of last year.

eferenti&I tr^t^ent'^f n-
ISSm? against llO^^in

1^
Lil 'T second haifof 1982. This is a

ranee
.

rampanies.
.
were a I- mwjegt acyevement and means

By Our Energy Correspondent

Amoco, the United Stales oil

company, said yesterday dial it

hoped 10 develop a small North
Sea oil field called Arbroath as a

result of the Government's oil

taxation concessions in the

Budget.

The company also said that it

was interested in bidding for the

British Gas Corporation's of-

fshore oil assets, although it was
“puzzled"* that the Government
was forcing the corporation one
of Amoco's North Sea partners,

to dispose of its profitable oil

exploration portfolio.

The Abroath discovery lies in

the same licence block as the
Montrose field, w-hich is already
in production and is operated

.

by \moco. Arbroath has an
estimated 50 to 100 million
barrels of reserves.

Amoco said the tax changes
had made the discovery a
commercial prospect, although

a final decision will depend on
the outcome of discussions with

the Department ofEnergy about
whether or not the discovery

can be treated as a separate field

from Montrose for lax assess-

ment.

The oil company is a partner

of British Gas in four of the five

oil fields which Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Secretary of State

for Energy, has ordered the

corporation to prepare to sell.

tal treatment if

companies were

Call for Laker arbitration
Attempts to resolve a dispute Caledonian and other airlines

between the British and United conspired to drive Laker out of

of a multi-million dollar anti-

trust action in the United States

by the liquidator of Laker defending airlines.

Airways against competitor The British Government
airlines may have to go to maintains that United States
arbitration, Mr Justice Parker anti-trust laws cannot be ap-
was told in the High Court in plied to challenge the airfares

London Yesterday.

from Sir Peter Green, chairman lowed to control a Lloyd’s JW*1
..JSfJSSii States governments arising out business,

of Lloyd’s that St Paul should insurance broker. of a multi-railbon doUarano- Respoi
only mtehtl^ achieved at tte

trust action in the United States lapse of
same stage last year. Sir Trevor,

by lhe jjqUidaior of Laker defendinj

Benn board 6
v6S

9
to Uu,t * ,mn

j Lw round is taking place.
arbitration. Mr Justice Parker anti-trusta TTi a 1 - 1 . • -1 • The chairman’s optimism Was told in the High Court in plied to

T I 71Ti ri VrPl Tllrt' helped boost GKN'S shares by London Yesterday. system re

dUJL XtfUJ. i-jAivl LfJLU- 6p to 165p but they later fell The Laker liquidator claims da agreei
back to 160p that British Airways. British countries

By Aodrew Cornelius - - - —

^
The board of Bran^Brothere, Extel has brought forward the » 1

-*nai

recommended a £12.7m takov- nary figures for the year ending >£
| B WsM toVpSaW ;P

err^bid by Extel Group^the news March 31, to coincide with the !

company, in preference to an The figures show that Extel 11

f
earner bid launched by United made pretax pfofits of £5.26m 3 in f TA | A T>T>TT

Responsibility for the col-

lapse of Laker is denied by the

system regulated by the Bermu-
The Laker liquidator claims da agreement, between the two

that British Airways. British countries.

Companies Trust

City Comment

Pensions

and
politics

It is probably too mnch to

expect any oganization to

support moves which may
weaken its own position.

But the degree of self-int-

erest shown by the occu-

pational pensions industry,

and those who earn a
comfortable living from it,

is so naked as to embar-

rass even some of its own
members.
The debate on pension

rights for early leavers

reached new levels of

acrimony yesterday when
Mr Stewart Lyon, presi-

dent of the Institute of

Actuaries, attacked the
pensions report from tile

Centre for Policy Studies,

as “superficial and serious-

ly lacking in balance”. He
reiterated the somewhat
hackneyed line from the

National Association of

Pension Foods that “if the

benefits of early leavers

are to be improved, the

employer must meet the

extra cost, or else he most
pass it on by reducing the.

benefits of stayers”.
One of the CPS’s con-

tentions (supported by
statistics on pensions from
Wood McKenzie the stock-

brokers) is that many
j

pension funds are over-
'

funded and that as a result,

pension rights for early !

leavers could be improved

with relatively little pain to

employers. The Wood
McKenzie survey showed
that over the past fire

years pension foods have

shown an average real

return on their investments

of 4.8 per cent while

actuaries generally a 3 per

cent real return.

With a surplus of 1.8

per cent, mnch could be

done to improve the lot

both of job changers and
pensioners already retired.

Yet the very genuine con-

cern of the Government td

facilitate greater job mo-
bility by introducing mea-
sure which will give early

leavers a fairer share of the

pensions cake is dis-

smissed by Mr Lyon as an
emotional appeal to the

electorate. “Pensions are

too Important to people for

politicians to play politics

with them”.

Newspapers. for lhe year, an increase of 18
The Extel offer of three of ots per cent on 1981.

shares for every five shares of ^ Brooker. said that a
Berm. Brothers, valuis the Benn merger with Benn would rep-
ordinary shares at 189p. This resent a logical and profitable
compares with the United extension
Newspapers offer of seven of its activities
shares at 143.5p when United He
announced its bid terms three „

"“tow- , _

of Extel’s existing

He said that the proposed !

merger was first discussed by
the Extel and Benn boards-

Qvgrfouryears
t Henderson

Mr Malcolm Lowe, chairman ^ before deeds of
*c United^Newspapere bid

o f
3. Alliedffeinbro

emerged.

Extel has received irrevocable

acceptances from Benn share-

million who were unemployed °f £>-26in against a

when President Reagan took 1 7VzPer cent share in United s

Extel would be more beneficial holders and directors which

to Benn specialist publishing together with shares in Benn

business with Enel's compute- bought by Extel represent 19.24

rized * information services cent of the Benn share

would provide significant capital.-

growth prospects. • United Newspapers had
In addition; Benn share- previously announced that it

holder stand to take a 24 per nad received acceptances, and
cent share of ExtePs pretax pledges from members

.
of the

profits- of £5.26m against a Benn family which support its

Henderson
£ H2ISamuel

office in 1980. pretax profits of£5.44m.
bid, which give it 14.5 per cent
of the Benn share capital

Sears buys stake in Central TV
By Jonathan Clare

Associated Communications Controll ofACC was won by companies cannot control
Corporation, the showbusiness Mr Robert Holmes a’Court British television stations,

empire once run by Lord Grade, through
.
his Australian-based Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith,

has sold its 51 per Bell Group after a bitter battle Sears, chief executive, said he
cent shareholding ' in Central with Mr Gerald Ronson's had paid £7m for the stake.

Independent Television, the Heron Corporation last year, equivalent to 140pa share. This
Midlands station, with Sears But the Independent Broadcast- is more than the unquoted
Holdings buying a big interest. ing Authority ordered that shares have been trading at but

Central's three -biggest share- ACCs shares' in Central had to less than what ACC is believed

holders have also increased be put in a trust for ultimate to have asked He will be

less than what ACC is believed
to have asked He will be

their holdings substantially. disposal because foreign joining the Central board

Energy ministers may approve compromise

Soviet pipeline peace formula
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent

Energy ministers from the

leading industrialized nations

are expected to approve this

weekend a compromise report

on the security, which has been
carefully designed to defuse the

longstanding dispute between

the United States and Europe
over the controversial Soviet

gas pipeline.

The report' win be
p
studied at

the two-day ministerial meeting

of the International Energy.

Agency (IEA) which begins m
Paris tomorrow, and wxU then

almost certainly go on to be
placed on the agenda for the

wirHamshnrg summit later this

month.
The energy security study was

begun last winter after the
Administration

dropped its sanctions against

the building of the Soviet gas

pipeline, it has. been jprepared

jointly by the IEA and ns parent

body the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), while

the IEA has also prepared a

separate study of the security of

western Europe’s gas supplies.

Officials from the IEA’s 21

member countries, which in-

clude all the leading industria-

lized nations except France,

have spent several weeks
ironing out the working of th

report. They are confident that

it is capable of satisfying the

different interests of the United
States, its European allies, and
Japan.

The report concludes that the

likely growing dependence of
Western Europe on imported
Russian and Algerian natural

gas supplies is a cause for

concern. Excluding Britain, .35

per cent of European gas

supplies could be coming from
imports by 19VQ.

It is also expected to stress

the need for Western countries

to develop their indigenous oil,

gas and coal resources, and
press ahead with the expansion
of nuclear power. In particular,

Norway will be urged to
develop hs offshore gas fields -
including the TroQ field - as
quickly as possible to offset the
imported gas threat. _

However, a contentious
clause requiring member coun-
tries not to import more than 30
per cent of their gas needs from
a single source is understood to
have been dropped

The gas pipeline has been one
of the most important sources
of controversy in the continuing
clash between the United States

and leading European nations:

over East/West trade, which is

:

expected 10 figure large at the
Williamsburg summit.

1. Henderson
2. TSBTrust

3.

AffiedHatnbro

Over sixyears

L Henderson
2. AlliedHamhro

I

Qsaisewgiygjrg
j
^

i. Henderson
/ 4

2. TSBTrust I
3. AlliedHambro I s£
Henderson are the top perform- I S
Our ran^e offimds is not 1

Hoi

Add f0 this Hendersons I <H

jggBssar
right Uaft I

To: Peter Pearson Lund, Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited, 26 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDA Tel: 01-638 5757.

NAME ADDRESS

TFI--~JL
‘

j

please let me have full details of Henderson Unit Trusts. Iam interested in;

Capital Growth — — Income 1
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Granville & Co Limited.
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Umited)

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-821 1212

The Over-the-Counter Market

|

:962. 63

H*> UW Ommmt on crew
BMP)

YU
«k

T'Z.noMU TOO

142 120 AffiBffclfldOtd 134 6.4 4.8 7.5 102

158 117 Ass Brit lad CULS 152 - lao 6.6 - -

74 57 Airsprans Gnjap 62 - 61 9.S 17.7 17.7

46 29 Armiia£e £ Rhodes 29 - 43 14.8 3.5 5.7

1

3:7 197 Barton Hill 327 +1 11.4 3.5 13.7 17J

148 100 CCL 1 1.0*6 Cody Prcf 14S +3 15-7 10.6 - -

270 210 Gnriko Group 210 - 17.6 8.4 - -

;

86 50 Deborah Services 50 - 6.0 110 3-3 8.9

97‘* 77 Frank Honefl 96 - - - 8.0 8.6

i 96 751% Frank HorseB Pr DnJ 87 94N - 8.7 9.2 10.5 11.3

S3 61 Frederick Paiirr 62 - 7.1. 11.5 3.9 6.2

55 34 Geoice Blair 34 - - - 5.9 113

100 74 lndPrec Castings 77 - 7.3 9.5 9.9 114

170 100 his Conr Prcf J70 +2 15.7 -
.

-

147 94 Jackson Group 147 - 15 5.1 4.5 9.4

;
2a 111 James Burrough 223 +3 9.6 4.3 16.3 IS-l

260 148 Robert Jenkins 150 - 20.0 13.3 1.6 23.8

S3 54 Scninotis“A" 69 - 5.7 8.3 9.0 10.8

167 112 Torday i Carlisle 114 - 11.4 iao 5.1 8.8

29 21 Unilock Holdings 76 - 0.46 1.S - -

85 64 Walter Alexander 68 - 6.4 9.4 4.9 7.0

270 2 14 Wl S. Yeafts 266 +1 17.1 6.4 4.1 8_S

Prices now available on Prestcl page 4814$

Profits double
atUEI

By Victor Feistead

UEI

Year to 31.1.63.
Pretax profit £9.41m (£4.2m).

Slated earnings. 12.6pf11.4p).
Turnover, £5C78m (£3Q-25fn).

Net <$vidend, 5.0p (4.3p).

Pretax profits of UEI (formerly
United Engineering Industries)
more than doubled in the year
to January 31, 1983, to £9.41m,
compared with the previous
year's £4.2m.

Group turnover expanded
from £3D.25m to £59.78m.

- A divisional bread-down
shows that turnover of the
electronics side more than
trebled, from £l 1.74m to
£37.46m, while profits rose
almost five-fold, from £l.4m to
£6.69m.

Profits of the division arc
given before tax and holding
company interest and expenses.

The total dividend is being
raised from 4.3p to 5p a share.

The M&G Gold & General unit trust win invest for capital growth through a portfolio of gold

mining shares based on South Africa, North America and Australia. An interest may alsobe
taken front time to time in companies concerned with other precious metals.

Gold has been regarded throughout history as

the ultimate measureofwealth andtheultimate
hedge in times of uncertainty. The price of gold

has been on anupwardtrendalmostcontinually
during the present century, accelerating in the

past 20 years. There are of course reactions

from time to time, such as the setback after

heavy buying had taken the gold price up to

$850 hi 1980; but these fluctuations seem to

be only temporary interruptions in fire long-

term trend.

A well managed portfolio ofgold mining shares tends

on average to outperform the metal price,and itoffers

the additional advantage of a dividend yield. The

estimated
1

initial gross yield is 3H%.
M&G have proved their expertise over recent years in

the management of gold funds, largely through the

medium of gold mining shares. The Group acts as

adviser to a specialist overseas gold fund valued at

approaching US$30 million.

It is seldom possible to judge the test time for

mvesting in goW shares, due to their volatflfty' but

we firmly believe that they should form a propor-

tion ofthe portfolio of every serious investor.

Unit trusts arealongterm investmentand not suitable

for moneythatyou mayneedatshortnotice The price

of units and the income from .them may go down as

well as up.

Initial Offer During the initial offer period we are

increasing the number of units allocated by 1% for

investment of £2.500 and above Existing M&G
Unitholders will receive this extra allocation on any

investment (minimum £500).
No acknowledgements will be issued, but Certificates

will be posted on or before 30th June1983. Once the

initial offer has dosed units can be bought or sold on

armual charge of 1*6 (plus OT) of the value of the Fund ta be
deducted from gross income, but Far the present TW Managers
propose to restrict this charge to (plus OT). Remuneraboars
payableto accreditedagents: ratesareavailableon requestAgents
should ensure that dunn* the initialofferpemdchequesaremade
payaUe lor the fun cost or the units smceM&G will account tor anv
commission owed in die course. Trustee: The trustee is Lloyds
Bank Pic. A copy of the Trust Deed may be mspected at the head
office of the Trustee or at U&Cs London office. Aucfitors to the
Fund: Oefortte Haskins and Sells. Taxation: The F(M s exempt
fromCafttalGainsTax. DistributionsonIncomeunitsandretentions

onAccumulation lasts arepad or retried net of ta* at Ihe base rate.

The Fund s a wderrange security under the TrusteeInvestments

. Act 1961 and s authorised by the Secretary ol state tor Trade

Application hasbeenmade to theCounoloftheStock£xchangetor

the units to be atfrmtted to the Official List

M&G SECURITIES LIMITED.

9199 NEW LONDON ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM2 OPT.

INITIAL OFFER
During the mitiaf offer, which wifi dose on 20th May
1983, exiting M&fiUrathotderswS receivean extra1%
allocation ofunits. Thisextra investment Is alsoavaflabie

to non M&G investors of£2£00 or more.

The Managers reserve the right to dose the offer

it any time Kid you are recommended to apply as soon

as possible.

To:M&G Securities Limited. Group Accounts,
91-99 New London Road. ChelmsfordCM2 OPY.

Please invest! I in ACCUMULATON/1NC0ME
unrtsidelete as appicableorAccumtdabomsnts will be issued)

of The MiG GoW6 General Fund al5flpeartjminifnuni in-

vestment£500).Mycheque:madepayabletoM&GSecurities

Limned, s enclosed. Applications MUST INCLUDE CHEQUES.

Are you an existingM&GUnithoHer?YES/NO

Telephone: 01-62^4588.

FURTHERINFORMATION
Income units and Accumulation units are both avafebie. Dis-

tributions For Income units wil be made net ot basic-rate tax on

28th Februaryand 31stAugust starting vrthan interim dsfribuhon

on 28th February 1984. Dstnbutions are reinvested for Accumu-

lation units to increase the value of the units. Holders of

Accurmdabon units wffl receive an annual tax voucher starting m
August 1984. Pnces and yields wil appear daily n the FT.

Documents Unitholders receive: Umthotders wfl recave a

oFlxrth Income and Accumulation mis wflbe sent a Managers' -

report every six months, inducing the latest xwestment porodio
Management charges:A prelhwiary charge ot5% of thevalueof

each mil issued b ifidiidedmSw price. The oust Deedpermds an
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M&G SECURITIES

#fr&G CAPITAL BUILDER
rStart a plan linked to M&G Gold Bond before 20th May >

and get 5°v extra invested from your first year's payments;;-'

Investment in Gold can be volatile

and regular saving through a

Capital Builder Plan can solve the

problem of timing your invest-

ment The M&G Capital Builder

Plan is designed for investorswho
wish to build up capital out of

regular savings. Because it in-

cludes life assurance cover M&G
reclaim tax on your behalf and

add itto yourpayments {provided

that your total life assurance

premiums do not exceed the greater of

£1,500 p.a. orone sixth ofyourtotal income).

Your money rs invested in the M&G Bond Fund of

your choice from the list in the application form

below You can switch from one Fund to another at

any time, subject to a small fee (currently £10).

Anyone aged 18 to 55 can start a plan. The minimum

net payment is £12 a month and there is no

maximum. Your plan matures after 20 years, butyou

can cash it in whenever you like after one year's

premiums have been paid.

The future value of your plan will depend on your

starting age and the performance of the Fund you

choose. For example, if a man of 35 started a £20 net

a month plan and the unit price grew at an average

annual rate of 10%. he could expect to receive

£14,440 after 20 years for a total net outlay of

Age at

start

The percentage invested depends on your

age and how much you pay each month

£12-£14 £15-£19 £20-£39 £40 upwards

Up to 35 110.5% 114.1% 117.6% 121.1%

36 to 40 109.4% 112.9% 1 16.4% 120.0%
45 107.0% 310.5% 114.1% 117.6%
50 102.3% 105.8% 109.4% 112.9%

55 95.2% 98.8% 102.3% 105.8%

NOTES Ihe percentages la Oath men and women and assume
acceptance on normal terms and ta> relief di 15% l! me rate changes, tire

net amount you pa/ mill change accordingly Percentages tor intermediate

ages (ail bet ween the hgures shown and are available bn request

£4.800. The unit price rdlects the value of the assets

held in the Fund and will fluctuate accordingly.
The plan provides immedate We cover of 15 times your gross
annual premium (te. Ihe amount you pay plus tax rebel) Vow
tvst two years' premiums buy Capital units: subsequent prenvums
buy Accumulation uws. The ottered pnees of both units include a

5S irntul charge. Accumulation units carry an annual charge ot

currently lqc» and Capital units an additional annual charge of

4tv"V. A/rhougft you can cash si your plan at any time after you
have paid one year's premiumsyouare recommended not todoso
tor at least tour years, to avoid a forfeit of tax relief. Accumulation
units are always encashed for Ihor tad value, there & a deduction
from Capital units on early encashment which reduces to rut after

10 years, eg. you would receive 68% m ttiev value after two years,

increasing by 4% Tor each subsequent year Accumiiahon umt
prices are teporTed daily in the Financial Tmies and Capital unit

prices are avaiaWe trom M&G on request. Vbu have no personal
kaWrty to ta* on capital gams but higher-rate taxpayers are

advised tocommie payments tor at least ID year* tor tax reasons

Tax payable by the Company on capital gams 6 reflected m the
price of units. Actual rights as between po&cyholders and the

Company wil be governed solely by tfre terms of the potties and a
specimen pobev form ts available on request

M&G LEE, 91 99NEWLONOON ROAD.CHELMSFORDCM2 (PY.

To get 5°o extra invested in the first year of your plan, circle Gold

C in the list below and return this form by 20th May 1983;

|mmshtopay[£.

i

i

« m .Mu „>»» T": MiG UFE. 31-9SNEW LONDON ROAD, CHELMSFORD CMJ DRY.

(ntMmun £12) on an assurance pokey mill benefits Irked 10 uw

Fund at ray chose imped oppasie.

I endue »y etefn tar tiu first Mi monthly payment, payable

IS U&G Life Assurance Company LUU4 < intfttilar* that ttu

payment a only provisional amt Watme Company ml not attineiuk

untd formal acceptance las been ssned.

B ‘UU
utiAKra

SUWMXigaT
1

Nora

POSTCODE

irccumnofivo
W1UH i t USK5S — J

1

CG 481913

Codvimot

UCECEBSIH

B !

Please circle Fund

utecied. ottwwrse

your policy wHI be linked

toManaged Band

GOLD
MHEROlN

AMERICANRECOVERY
AUSTRALASIAN

COMMOOrtY
CONVERTIBLEKFQST

EQUITY

EXTRA YIELD

FAREASTBm
SILT

INDEX-UKHIGHJ
INTERNATIONAL

JMWI
MANAGED

RECOVERY

DECLARATION If you cannot sign Pan B
btiow detered and vgp PadA only

MSI A I DECLARE THAI tha piemen *ni be pul by

SIR er ly my spam »M the payer si re* pnjmuna
be raudiM * ft* U.E I coewat m UU lie iceUng

uUonuDan dmcamns ny ghyacM n unffiiihum rmm
my doctor whom wended ne v seeing nronsiHn
tram ny manure otic* to «rtch s pepoui has bun
made hn <rannre an my Me aW l wthenie the pong
H such nrnnaam Any decbtihon rna* by we n.
conaeetan mill On preoetd dal he tb* Iks ol Ok
umna benreei ms and MU Lite *nmnre Comply
land.
NUDB I DECLARE TIW lime bed ol my titMliai

% gosi (Mjffli and htt friar ffftilst, I have net hsd any

sma Mma «i mapir operafaM ! do dot engqc n any

Irarartfaui aa«ti « ptnvds and h prapesn «n eir Me
hu »»ei been iSrfRdr tmted-(fee must tactes* r
tact* MMy H mnuena wseummil el tta prapesd K

art r aeota *s » Uw nimocp ol any ptrtiofir

•tormWB you dmdd Malaw it aeiaiure Is da u eay
atfed tie beoeots payatt

)

«• yen taeen(MgMM pricy? VESffn

Thadln is r.nmaUNcionWdMBm dwRouHc s’ntare

&G

Time to breathe life into Liffe

Company
Gerrard & National

Johnson Group
Marks & Spertcer

Sotheby

This week’s announcement

by the Government lhai legis-

lation will be introduced to treat

for tax purposes pension -fund
transactions in financial futures

in the same way as iheir other,

investments has been under-
standably and justifiably wel-

comed.
Understandably, because it

appeals to give fresh impetus to

the London International

Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe); justifiably because the

anomaly appeared, to create

reputable and disreputable

classes ofinvestment
The crux of the problem is

that yindw toe existing law
(Section 21 (2) of the 1970
Finance Act) a futures contract
is not regarded as an investment
until the underlying “real”
assets are acquired.

So an otherwise tax-exempt
fond which closes out its gilts

contract by. the normal expedi-
ent of buying an opposite
contract is liable to income tax.

lfvhowever, the contract is held
to' maturity; the gain is treated
as capital within the meaning of
the Act.

This state of affairs has been
unreasonable on two grounds.
First, very few contracts are
held to delivery. Indeed, the
point of the market is largely to
avoid taking physical pos-
session of the underlying secur-

Second, the implication was StGCtlCY
that futures were m some way “

less prudent investments than
the asset proper.

Considering the risks in-

SHARE HIGHLIGHTS

Change
Price /day on week
387p down 7p 402p
298p down 36p
204p downl7p
445p down 65p

1982-83
"Low

0

348p 186p
236p 125p
530p 260p

Comment
Recent profits

Takeover Kocked
• : Recent profits

‘ US bid

COMPANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

Yoddwfo
Yearto3U^3
Pretax preft, £1.12m (£11 .8m

herent in equity, gilt and
currency markets at the best of

limes it is hard' to see that a
fully-hedged futures investment

is more exposed.

But welcome as.the proposed
legal change may be, it is far

from certain that pension funds,

.will flock to Liffe. Conservative,

fry nature, and restrained by
trustees, ihe funds may dip their

toes into the quiet waters of the
Exchange. If they do, they will

find that the long gifts contracts

in particular offer a valuable

'

instrument for smoothing the

fluctuations in flows offunds to

which they are subject

Nevertheless, Liffe seeds
more tfinn this psychological

fillip. April’s average daily

volume of 4,600 contracts is not

impressive and if anything
growth has almost stopped- The
pension foods may mid them-
selves free to use the exchange;
but others who do receive

consistent tax treatment have
stayed away.

Steetley may forgive the 'little

attention being paid to its first

defence document' in reply to

the bid by Hcpworth‘<Jramic T)0I1 Brothers
With the share price well above mUIUVAa
the.bid price there is no reason

for the company to put itself

out

It talks about assets, indus-

trial logic, and comparative

historical results, and mdulges

in a certain amount ofknocking

Hepworth. It offers no profU

forecast at this stage which

means that its financial adviser,

S. G. Warburg does not feel that

bank has yet commenced: so

for the market is running foe

defence.

Much more interesting is to

compare foe Warburg tactics in

this bid as with BTR bid for

Thomas Trifling — where again

it is on thedefensive side. The
Tilling defence document was
for real: it offered everything
bat the kiicben rink and, having
•failed to ' get a monopolies
reference, Tmng/Warburg most
be thinking of price rather than
winning. •

. The low-key approach to foe
Steetley defence is foe early

stages suggests that Warburg is

thinlring in terms of winning
rather than price.

for the first time in seven

years a British pompany . is

making a straightforward intro-

duction to the Stock Exchange.

The company, Don Brothers,

Buist, manufoourers. of.isdus-
triai -textile^ makes its debut on
Monday - the first to do so
since Wiliis Faber is 1976. .

The advantage: of an intro-

duction rather than a conven-
tional placing is that it allows

foe existing snarehotders to put
a market -value on fiutir-shares^

without sellingany.
‘

More than a quarter of foe

shares are already in public
hands and -there wifl probably

bfc some sellers in the market bn
Monday.

• Don's price ought to open ai
between 60p and 65p,based on
the promised total dividend of
3-5p and assuming a yield of
about 7-5 per cenL
On foe other hand, the

forecast profit for the year to the

end of May is £Uta. which does
not seem to .bad given what the
secession has .done, to foe
industry. Arid -foe company has
been around since 1974, rather

longer titan some. •

Turnover. £4.7tm (£4.17m)
Natdividend, IBDp (16-5p).

ScottishOntario Investment Co.
Year to 31 .3.93.

Cross rswraja.E1.77m (£1^9m)
Stated earnings&35p 021 p)

Ket dividend, 3^p{li5p)

Copydaz
Yeerto3i.i2.82.

Pretax profit£191 .000 (£100,000)

Turnover. £7.18m p.28oi)

Net dNktend. 2^p^4p)

Pretax
(£173,000)
Stated ean
Net interim

Finance

to 19.133
incrane, £134,000

Nationwide Leisure

Year to 31.12.82

Pretax profit. £240,000 (£194,000)
StetedeannraOjipflYlp)
Turnover, £2J2niCE2.32m)
NotdvidandnafniO

Northern Goldstniths

Yearto 282.83.
Pretax profits £61,000 (£198.000)

Stated earnings 5.84p t5.il p)

Turnover £163»4ni (£1 6.18m)

Nra cBvktend 0.85p&51p)

Tera-CoRSulato
Year to 31.12.82
Pretax profit £32.000 (£281 .000)
Statedeamings0^4p(11.49p)
Tumover£8-fsm (£9.43m)

Nat efividend QJZSp (2.5p)

COMMODITIES

K»oh grade copper
QbTi
TTimlnonUS
samara (eoBp«T>
Casti
Three montZB
Tbiicnb
Thjr» months

IffiVDON IWnAL EXCKANOf
MmlnmnftpeMMcni
SOvcr In pence per trar osbcb

WYAKAVIffAL
Jane
UP

7TJTa.ua
28T-BS.OO

465.0&6LK
470^0-76.00

785J^8&.5
S0S.O5 S

870^0-71:00
890.SO-90.0

O

3170-76
3200-3300

Three mantis
zmeewn _
Three month»
BMicnli
Three months
Aiuninium: ca
Three months
N3cka>: cash
Three monos

L.MJE.TUIIIIOVER _
Copper (Wflher gratWk 6.900 wnneK Sfaodanl cafiuidex 28 Umaac
Ttn lotanSanO: 880 taaneK Lead: 2.400 tunneK ZnC: *-4a6 Mnneg
SOver; 5: toe, at 10.000 ats. eaeft: Ahimtnlwn: 3J7t> names;
Nicxoi: 996 tonnes.

LONDON COMMODmr FfOCCS

CuWsa.1

4S7-4N
4SO-*TO
AT0473

Y'dar’s

457-461
466-470
*70-476

141 .10-141 -SO

142.00-

142^0
X4600-147JX)

162.00-

163^0
10600-168-60Feb

MTU
Jan*
Salat;63 lots, intiudtiip28 Rarfeand Itvse anOen.

10600-169.00
16600-161 XJO

140,60-140.70

142.00-

142^0
14660-14690

162.00-

163.00
16610-16600
18600-1 rajso
16600-16000

Nov
StfCK 214 lots.

Lp!rinU4L^t^MS
OaM hi liXSparm

May
July
Sept
Nov
-Jan

vgr^s
S431.00S43200

r.90
,JW

*46000*43160

SUS
C117J£6

43400-43680
437.00-437^40
4 40.30 44100
44680-443.90
44700 44800
46610-461.00
46360-46000

03630
036-90
DITA8
S3 19.96
02306

hOes

RUBBER
June
JliIv

Jan 'March
April/June

V4ay“s

April/June
July/Set*
OCI/DcC
JazvMarch
Sales: 96 lots at 18 tonnes oacb.

COFFEE
May
Jup 1

Sept
Nov
Jan
MarchMw
Sales: 1.824 lots, including 11 options .

728-

730

729-

731
734-738
TS4-766
774-776
796-796
814-818
836-838

V^-Y”*
1860-1664
1662-1664
1878-1679
1638-1640
1482-1486
14461460
1438-1430

*s2sr
714-720

716-

719

717-

719
733-724
742-743
762-766
7B2-TH6
802-806
622-826

•wsr

Sate 19 lots. Sate 63 lots

MEAT AND LIVESTOCKCOMMISStOtfc A«eraoe Hsux* prices

08: Sheep. 234-64p perkg esd C_W (+7.79).yeaaBK
w 17.B percent iw. PrV».9JS&t+2^a.

Sheep nos. up 4-1 per eertL av6prte2^4S»t+^ae>.
Ptq pos. up 26.0 per cent ave. price. tt8.7Sptt3.43).

craSm up 29.0 per centave. prtgt 97.Q4gtj-ajm
Sheep nos. down a£2 per cent mve. pnee. 207^^ t«4.7SL

LOWDOW OnteMATlOIMI.FMAMCML FUTURES:

a?
1.5763
1 .5720
18700

COCOA
May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July

Y*day* •

1276-1278
1307-1308
1313-1314
1326-1128
1638-1339
1348-1340
1367-1382-

p
aS!s“

1286-1206
1314-1316
1320-1321
1336-1336
1346-1349
1360-1365

»li

Sepl
Dec .

March
June

Sate 1.417 lots Inctudlnc 00 OptlODS. 1CCO |SM» MaHytMay 8L
90^9c. Indtcalnr prtceiMay 61. 8-day average. 90-84c. tuS. cents

rib).

SUGAR
Aug
Oct
DOC
March •

May

Vday's

Salas; i3I6 Ms. Including 1 1 options. The L
ftee was £1.00 higher yesterday, si £129.00

pries Ml unchanged at £160.00 par

141 >16-141 -60 lSa.OO-136.25
148.28-148-60 145.60-146.7S
163.00-153-25 161^8-181.78
160-25-161X60 158.00-188-23
164.76-16CJ30 162.00-162^6

11 opdom. Tha UwtdtMi Hally “lawj"

Jung
Sept
Dec .

March
June
Yon
Month
June
Sant
Dec
D-narh
Month
Jane
Sept

st was unchanged at £160.00 par Mins. LILA. Prices
May S). dolly. T.78c~ 16-day nuigt 7.13C4U8 cents per B«-

'gjV* Prgdeno

May
_

430 buyer only 422 tazyrr only
Aug 448-447 442-447
Oct 444-447 446-447
Dec 440-447
Jan 442-447
March 481-466

Mnnci
June
Sept
Dec

June
Sept
June

90^6
9a32
90.12

Last
106-29
106-16
-107. IS
107.09

Last
426.6
429.4

4.108
4.149

91-53
91.22
90.98
90.74
9060

4«t
4.954

. 1JS700

9089
9tt86
90-52
90.12

10^06

.

106.23
107JM
107419.

484

4.149

HJoh
91-33
91.22
gags
90.7*
9060

^14.964

tow Pr Set
1.716 1J760

1X7IS 1. 8728
136SS 1.5737

9029
903T
9082
9032
9012

Lsi»
108^8
106.16
107J6
107.09

Law.

428-

2

429-

4

Low
4.099
4.14S

Law
9126

22-329072
9060

9007

Ur Set
106.09
105-29-
107^9
107.17

PrSel
4.109
4. LOO

prat
,91.33

von
-9078
*90^2

Law Prgd
4-587 4.S5?
4.984 4.956

WALL STREET
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_ PAYING
LOW NOTICE ! FOR IT.

PLUS

4*s

I

The Bristol & West Extra

Interest Account currently pays
a full 1% net* more than the
Share Account Rate on invest-

ments of £1 ,000 or more - yet
you need give only 1 calendar

month's notice of withdrawal.

And if you need to .withdraw

cash without notice, you lose

only 1 month's interest at the

current rate on the amount
withdrawn.

Pleasesendme fulldetailsandan
application form for the Bristol& West
Extra InterestAccount

Name.

Address.

County :

Address your envelope (no stamp required).to

Bristol &West Building Society Depto
FREEPOST. 8risto( BS99 7BR.

”
r
t

! 7.25°/o=10.36%
NET P.A. GROSS

Plenty of people are.offering high

.

interest these days.

But most of them make you pay for

it. If you want to get at your cash, either

you have to wait a long time, or you have
to forego extra interest.

Things are different at the Bristol &
West. We offer a choice of two high

interest accounts.

If you don't mind a sho^t wait to be
sure of high interest - just on a calendar

month - choose the Extra Interest

Account, paying 1% net * over the

current Share Account Rate.

For immediate access to your cash,

and no strings at all. choosethe Pius

Account - paying%% net * over the

current Share Account Rate.

Interest rates may vary but both

accounts will always pay more interest

than a Share Account

Invest now. Call in at any of our 156
brapehesfrom PenzancetoAberdeen. Or

send off a coupon foran application form.

'Paid yearly. Difference slightly less if Share

Account interest compounded.

The Bristol & West Plus

Account currently pays 3A%
net* more than the Share
Account Rate on an investment
of £1,000 or more. You don't
have to give notice before with-
drawing cash. And there's no
interest penalty either.

Pleasesendme full detailsandan
application form for the Bristol & West
PlusAccount

Name.

Address.

County.—. -—:

Address your envdqpe (no stamp required) to

Bristol &West Building Society. Dept T2
FREEPOST. Bristol BS99 7BR.

Bristol&West
BQPOlklDDigKg ^@©D(1W

t Gross equivalent with tax paid at30%. MONEYBUILDINGSOCIETY ^roSS et?u’va,ent Vw*t*1^ 01^ â‘

mJj

MEMBER OF THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION. ASSETS OVER £1,300 MILLION. AUTHORISED FOR INVESTMENT BY TRUSTEES. .

.. NET PA GROSS

I

I

0/T|

0 I
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Home policy revamp Vtsoldw'aqMriincetfdfnr. butyongir

JLl. dnvMnavaaptsr.HaU-
^

Norwich Union Is revamping Its Home
Plus policy for houses and flats without
any increase in levels of premium.
Contents cover has been, extended to
include articles left in the open within the
Srourcds of the house, up to a maximum
of £500.

Cover on cash in the house has been
increased from £50 to £200 and
accidental damage to televisions, video
recorders, audio euipmant and home
computers now automatically forms part
of the cover. New and- existing
poficyhokters benefit.

Premium rates tor self-contained fiats,
maisonettes and apartments of standard
construction have been reduced from £2
par £1,000 to £150 per £1,000.

asddeiMdSmageexcess.
SonwpoHcy-hotttefswrt be better off

after cflstrfct ratechanges, and certain
discounts 'are' being improved. For
Instant husba^ or wife-only driving
willnow attractthe same 10per cent
discountas tosured-on^ drtwng and a .

new (fiscountb introduced for cars over
five years old.

annual contribution tor anAMEV Ufa
Maximum tnyesttnept Plan.
* Atthe endofttie ten-year period ofthe

ffwthptavthe investor receives the
maturityvalueof the investment plan, tee
balance of the building society account

.'ffi&s

plus an ackfitional bonus from theSussex
Countyi

‘

f of5per cent of the original

.
hve&tmont-all tax free fcrbasic-rste

Security phis

Car premiums up
Most private car

I Insurance ivffl

rs with

their premiums
increased by 7 percentfrom May 1.

PrefarentiaTtorms win be malntamsd for

AMEV Life Assurance Havel
County Capital Growth Plan which
Combffres toe advantages of investing In

a managed fundwShthe security of a
bulkflng society account
Theinvestment (rrtn&num £2,000) Is

‘

placed In a specwLSussex County
accountwhere it earns a guaranteed1^
_percent above the ordtaaryshare
account rate. From-thtsaccount, one
eigWh of the initial investment is

deducted each yearto fund the net

trust'group
in wrocftcortribufons
.plan are channelled.

Joint credit card

unit

theAMEV fund
the Investment

Leeds Permanent BuflOng Society is

thing with Yorkshire Bankand
BanSaycard to provkJfl a credit card
facffityta’ its investors. They are
teundmg the Pay & Save Account next
month to enable investors to apply for a
Yorkshire Bank Bardaycard.

. Card-holders wfll be able to use
Barclays Bank cash dispensers and
mate monthly eettfemants at branches of
the Leeds.

Govett launch
John Govett, investment manager, is

mown into the unit trustbusiness.

Govett which manages tour divestment
trusts (Border& Southern, General
Stockholders, Lake View and
Stockholders), various pension funds.

Adoption and tax

and other Institutional and private money,
is launching an American Growth T„ Fund
thb weekend. A Japanese fund wifi be
launched next month, and three or four
other unittrusts over tee nextcouple of
years.

Govett: a service for all types
- investor is bis aim

. , m
the Norte American market, where it has
£235m invested. Its smafi investment
management team te based in London,
but visds aBthe US companiesm \ikMch

Its funds have a stake at least once a

offntfori*^temiscrtoeawstin

^

investmeras, bte also in hot tips cm new
companies.The new fund >WI put money
Wo computers and software, and health

care. The mtomum investment is £500.

A&wancs* paid to parentswho adopt

children wSnot be taxed. Itwas
announced tills weak.
The payments referred to are made

generally'by local authorities and are

paid to parents who taka on "hard to
adopt' children. Adoption agencies,

again target local authorities, are
required in deciding on an allowance In

any particular case to take into account
the existing resourcesof &ib adopting
parents.

The payments were introduced under
Section 32 of the Children Act 1975
which came into force in February last

year.

Profit option
8|

cent a year after deduction of basic rate

tax is on offer from Hfll Samuel Life.

Investors can opt for a guaranteed profit

of48 pgrcent over the five-year term if

they do not need incoma.

Unit trusts

show their worth
Spurred on by Wan Street,
several of the world’s leading
stock markets achieved record
levels last month. Apart from
New York and London, mark«

a 10. per cent offer- price rise,

while concentrating on the
United States, Tyndall North

clear edge over

indices registered new peaks in'

rankfrm and TibothFi
Reflecting these buoyant

conditions, many unit trusts

scored useful gains last month.
The best result among funds
invested in Britain was
achieved by the £2.5m Hender-
son - Recovery Fund, which
recorded an offer price jump of
more than 12 per cent.

With world economies now
moving out of recession, there
are dearly plenty of potential
recovery candidates. However,
as Henderson itself points out,
although long tern investment
in such stocks usually proves
rewarding, it is a sector carrying
an above average degree ofrisk..

In addition to the Henderson
fund, which stands in- 22nd
position in the 1983 league
table, four other recovery
portfolios make the top 30.

Bridge International . Recovery,
where the investment is under-
taken by stockbrokers Vickers
da Costa holds eighteenth
position, one place ahead of
Britannia Recovery and three in

front of M- & G American
Recovery. Framlington Recov-
ery appearsat 28th.

Turning to the overseas
markets. Save and

.
Prosper

Select International marked up

American had a
its rivals with an 8 per cent
price increase. What of course,
reduced gains for British inves-
tors in America last month was-
the recovery of sterling on the
international money markets,
which saw the.pound J per cent
higher against the dollar.

for further strengthening of the
yen indie currency markets.

• As for Japanese equities,

investors are ,pinning conrider-investors are, panning consider-
able hopes on the benefit of
lower 63 prices.

Sterling's reviving fortunes1

against the yen over recent
weeks more than offset the
marginal gun by the Tokyo
stock market indices. The best

. performance by a fund specia-

lizing in Japan last month came
from Crescent Tokyo,- just 2.7
per cent higher.

* Despite last month's experi-
ence, most investment man-
agers appear to be still looking

Present vette of £100 sweated
•over four monthsto May 1st1983

FUND :
' VALUE

1. GT European 157.8
"2. Henderson European 149&
3. FR &Target Smal Cos. 139.0

- 4. GT US & General - 137.9
5. Mercury American

Growth .L 137.6
6. HHi Samuel European- 137.5
7. Schroder Singapore A .

Mafoyaiar. ' 136.7
8. S&.P Select

International - - 136.1

9. Barrington European 135.5
10. Aittaft. Hume ' Energy - -8

Resources
' ’ 134.2

prices.

The biggest gaizis last month,
though, were- recorded by those
trust invested Downunder.
Tyndall - Australian Securities

Ted the sector with a 13.6- per
cent Offer price rise, followed
‘byanotber recently-launched
fund ' Lawson * Australia and
Pacific.

Investorsnow appear to have
accustomed themselves to the

new Labour Administration of
Mr Bob Hawke, which came to

powerinAustralia in March. By
die end- of last month, the

Australian - Metals and Mines
index stood some 20 per cent
higher than its level on Febru-
ary 7, after investors had taken

fright at Mr Malcolm Fraser's

dedribn to call the earfy general

'election.' i-'
*

The Australian stock market
is now - beginning to reflect

overseas demand tor the coun-
try's natural resources. Coupled
with the benefits Of the recent
devalOation and firm metal
.prices^ Mr Compton believes

that “the outlook for - lhe
Australian equity market! is

-bright for fundamental
reasons.'*

Mike Hockings

A perennial complaint from the
elderlyis that income from their
hard-earned savings is effective-

ly taxed at 50 per cent because
of the clawback of
allowance”.

Personal savings

age

Age allowance is the higher
persona] lax allowance available

if the taxpayer or his wife will

be 65 before the end of the tax
year. It is available for that year
whether or not‘ he or she*

survives tothat age.

In the present tax the rate of
age allowance is £3,755 for a
married couple and £2,795 for a
single person, compared with

the normal personal allowances

How elderly people
can escape the

taxman’s clawback

have available for investment.

One of the simplest ways of 1

doing this is an investment in

National -Savings- Certificates.

These -certificates : are free of'

income tax'and capital gains tax

and can be bought by Mr and
Mrs Jones at the Post Office.

For their £10.000 Mr and
Mrs Jones-can buy 400 units of I

of £2,795^ and £1,785^n^cct-
ively. At the basic rate ,
cent age allowance saves tax of

£288 for a married couple, or

£1 72.50 for a single person.

The trap is that age allowance

is reduced ’

’
when the taxpayer's

total income exceeds a specified

leveL This year this\Ievel is set

at £7,600 both for angle people

and married ‘ couples. Above
£7,600 the allowance is reduced

the 25th -Issue. By gradually
units, Mr118 ofthe units,

and Mrs Jones can build up an
average income of £717 over
the next five yearsas follows:

Year 1: 27 units sold producing
£705.50.

Year 2: 25 units sold producing
£705.50

Year 3: 24 units sold producing
£726.24

Year 4: 22 units sold producing
£720.28

Year 5: 20 units sold producing
£718.00

by £2 for every £3 ofadditional
income until the normal level of
personal allowance is readied -

at £8,462.50 iq the case of a
angle person and £9,040 for a
married couple. Therefore in-

come within this band of
decreasing age allowance is

effectively charged at 50 per

cent - 30% pin? .two-thirds of

30%.

Unfortunately, many elderly

people do not understand how
age allowance works or how to

avoid the clawback -ofage relief

Tbey do not realise that when
determining total income for

age allowance . purposes it is

grossed up building society

interest which has to be
indtided in the calculation.

For example Mr and Mrs
Jones bava a joint income of
£7,600 and they have £10,000
invested in a building society

earning 6.25 per cent per
anmrm this year. The building
society paysmem £625.

For age allowance purposes
Mr ‘and Mrs Jones's income
must be treated as increased by
the grossed up amount of £893
(Le. £625 x 100/70) to £8,493.

As a .result of this then-

entitlement to age allowance is

reduced, fro. £3,755 to £3,160
which -in turn increases their tax
liability by £179.

So the £625 net interest they
rerieved only has a real net
worth of £446 after the re-

duction in age allowance has
been calculated. And obviously,

in terms ofinvestment perform-
ance, if the £625 represented

6.25 pe cent per annum then the
£446 would represent a yield of •

only 4.46 per cent.

Although normally,a.building

society would be a perfectly

reasonable investment it is not
suited to this type of income
situation. The Jones can make
better use of the £10,000 they

This increased their spending
mum. Ifpower by £271 per annum,

the Joneses retained the remain-
282 units for their foil termin:ng 2

of five years their capital will

build back to £ 1 0, 1 24.

By pulling themselves out of
the age allowance trap is this

way, the Joneses have increased

their -income, retained their

capital* and The/' still have an
investment which they can deal

with personally and locally.

Anne-Marie Piper

Income bonds

Hybrid plan

for capital

growth
R. J. Temple, the financial

consultants, hare developed a
scheme providing income for

the over 65s, the possibility of

capital growth, and a means
of avoiding clawback of age
relief.

The scheme, the Retire-

ment Income Board, is a

hybrid consisting of a five-

year guaranteed income bond,
and an investment in a
managed fond and a managed
currency fund ran by Cannon
Assurance.

The income bond shows a
guaranteed return of 8.5 per
cent net of basic rate tax, and
the investor also takes a
withdrawal of 8 per cent from
the' Cannon investment bond-

- If the underlying assets of'

the investment bond appreci-

ate by at least 8 per cent ay
year, investors will not bp- ,

depleting their capital.

AcconW to figures pro-

duced by R. J. Temple, an -

investor can increase spend-
able income by £5.50 a week
by switching a £20,000
investment in a building
society into the Retirement
Income Bond, because of the

avoidance of age relief claw-
back.

The scheme does give

Investors the possibility of
capital growth which they

would not find with a building

society investment, but there

is the risk that the valne of
the investment bond could go
down as well as up.

It is also debatable whether
an investment in a managed
currency fund is suitable for

elderly investors, who might
not realize that there is an
exchange rate risk.

The structure and tax

treatment of the bond Is

complicated and anyone con-
templating such an invest-

ment should take professional

advice.

Income is paid quarterly.

Invest £5,000ormore inaCheltenham GoldMonthlyInterest

Account and you’ll get extra interestpaid monthly, plus100%
"freedom to withdrawmoney immediatelywithout anyadvance •

notice or loss of interest.

PAY IN ORWITHDRAWASTOU11KE
You can add toyour account and make withdrawals asyou

iike,just like anordinarybuilcSngsocie^accburiUustremember

to keep at least £5,000 in the account arid well keep payingyour

interest monthly; . .
V .

*

it

ATYOURLOCALBRANCH
Lookus up in the Yellow Pages, then come and see us

straight away.

'ORBYPOST. FREE
Ifyou haven’ta local branch, use the coupon below to open

a CheltenhamGold Monthly InterestAccount By Post.You pay in

orwithdraw as you like!We pay the first-class postage.

Whicheverwayyou choose, it’syour first step to total

freedom.

7.25% net * 10.36% gross
This is the highly attractive rate of interestpaid on the

Cheltenham Gold Monthlyinterest Account ^ .

You can, however, go one better. We’ll add the interest direct .

-

toyouraccount each month and you’ll ram even more. .

7.50% net* 10.71% grosst
• This is the effective annual rate of returnwhen monthly : .

interest is added toyour savings, tfyou prefer,we can pay the

monthly interest direct toyour bank. .

A Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Accountoffersyou a
-

combination of benefits that.you won’t getfronvany other major .

national building society.
*

In addition,we offeryou two ways ofgetting it.
... y\

•
.

- •«

leaom.

n: Cheltenham& Gloucester Building Society, POBox 124, FREEPOST,

| Cheltenham, Glas.GL537PW. «

I
I/We enclose £ -—.—— (minimum £5,000, maximum£30,000,Joint

,
Account&60,000) toopen a Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Account

* ByPosL
I. Please send me more details.

I Full Name(s) Mi/Mrs/Miss

I Address.
IBLOCK CAPITALS)

-Postcode. .MT1

CHELTENHAMGOLD

,

i MonthlyInterestAccount j

,Qieltenbara,aos.e? • ?. > "21:024236161
Brancbesand AgerUs-Assets exceed £1432 milliorL

Cunenl rateTherate ofinterest paidontfw Qwftenftaro GoldMorflWyInterestAccouru mayvaryfrom thai paid oniheChelieuiiam GoldAccouru.
1 Gross equivalent far basic ralg taxpmers.

aoan’s mvestmen
Braftant application ofadvanced technological

skills by a disciplined and highly productive

workforceha steeredJapan successfully through

theworst ofthewbrid recession.-

Inflation, forecast at 1 for 1983, isrunning at

oneofthe lowest rates forany advanced industrialised

’ situation. AtCartmcrtrwebelievetiiartheyen is
.

still undervalued against most oftheworid s major

trading currencies. Falling interest ratesworldwide

should leadto a furtherstrengthen ing oftheyen -

.

the advantage ofthosewho invest now. .

economy.

'

And Japan's massive home market^ absorbing

over four fifths ofthe country's production, provides

s firm foundation foran aggressiveexport policy.

.

Hardly surprising, then, thatjapans performance

k the envy of its industrial competitors. Though the

US andUK economies may well rum the corner in

1983, h is highly unlikely that they will be able to

match Japan's forecast of growth this year.

japanhas alsobeen highly successful in containing

gnmh id its labour costs to levels well below those

of its competitors. The latest wage round, shortly to

beconcluded, points to a settlement around the

414% mark.

Invest in success .

One ofthe best investment routes' into this

strong and healthy economy b through Gartmore

Japan Trust. Aiming for above-average capital

growth, theTrust has handsomely achieved its

objective, with an 82.4% rise in the offer price of

units sincelaunch in November. 1^80, compared to

a rise in theTokyoSE index ofonly 27.2%.

Outstandingprospects
For the astute investor thereba key question.

IfJapan can producesuch outstanding performance

in adversity, what will be the potential as the climate

ofworld trade improves?

In Gartmores view, prospects arc excellent. Any

highstreet bears witness to the success ofJapan s

export drive. Advanced applications of microchip

technology in the fields ofvideo and hi-fi will, in our

view, maintainjapansdominance in this field.
’

especially as the rumWings ofa potential trade 'war*

now appear to bcabating. The highly automated

Japanese car industryshould continue to benefit on

much thesame basis.

Gartmore's Far East expertise
In achieving this performance for unitholders.

Gartmore's investment professionals havea distinct

edge in their ability to draw upon the valuable

experience oftheir Hong Kong-based colleagues,

who haveovertwenty years ofexperience in Far

East investment.

Strongcurrency
FortheUK investor there is, in ourview, also

considerablescope for profit from the currency

Howyou could profit from
Japan’s potential

You. too. can take a stake inJapan s sueress by

completing the coupon below and sending it to us

withyourcheque.The minimum investment is £2U0.

The offer price of units on S May. 19SS3 u as

U.&p. As the Trust s main aim is capitalgrowth, die

estimated current gross yield is low - a modest

0.47% p.a.

Remember the price ofunits and the income

from them can godown as well as up.

llyou hold sharesand would like to consider

exchanging them on advantageous terms for a sukc

injapan, please lick the box in the coupon for

details ofourShare Exchange Serv ice.

Gcacrd InCsnoMioa Appfciriwu niB brrLmwMeai fotScur,

wjU belvnrrird «Hbin Bntcki Y<* ran(divow urnc-tai id u,U m* In*

rhemammiiD bidfoceoeurrdcalinjdwiPnsowtd quoad.

n kgflr^iarional orH^papen. Ybu«fl ratnt cheqac wwhw
hi MauLiwtwm^twiOTinwiInniCcge.'inieTiiw eenttuwd
and tdwiamuitltg »Trn* D«ai ditcriUndOmbo. IWt -

locmoJuEsribeialkamaB} em2ZndAugicf DWawtMpUte
dniunioa rftHn the bnc nithmnenx««> beiccUntri thelntaml

BnenucM you *rrentitled»dotaTfceTnw W>•
dure«d >'Ylndihe^BTBf«he»w*^iiivilanBoi*.onili« wolunioit

dnaflcrprice.Thcpniailum<alchuerBNlBi ‘iiJ Mirper rein per

annum ipte lATliithr talucc/tht hDd(*,coiiip.icd uirl, die luuimuaiU
I po-mnpmnnwd in rttrTrnypredlwIiithnikd octal frrpiilu-cnn*

mramcuni ifdranh nlluncd tv in (hrcwinuMd.vnan {sn .it irld.

BnuiDtsMidii«piid mqujhficdinrcn'ncdiaria. cue-ircnaibMcan,
requBi.

" *"

Thf Tnurcc kMJlind Bnnk TrtrJ Contour, Lm»ied..niE.Mutfrcn.^ihc
TrnaurGirtcwir Fund Maupn timitnl. 2 St M.ij Au, Lmdnn
LC-A HBP TrtBI-f '* Lli t Memberd ihc Unix Tnri .A^ocauunL
ThnddersnomnaiUrlDmidaiftaf (hr Rcpnhlar ul IrduuL

itm

: f

Gartmore JapanTrust
To: Gartmbre Fund Managers Ltd., 2 St. Miry Axe.

Loudon EC3A8BP. Telephone: 01-623 1211

(RcciNa lISTlai. KapLrifccpmabnc)

IAVc encloseacheque for

SumamClMr Mn'MnvTnkl

Iminimum X200|

Fust Namefslin full

pnyihle ioCartmoreFundManagers LtiL, tobe invested

in GarunofcJapanTraa at the unit offerprieerulingon

foe dateofreceipt.

7kJeBtxr

Addren

r~l Fotautomata re-investment of net income.

Q For detailsofGartmorc Share ExchangeService.

Q Fordetails oftfu:completeGarmxwe unit trust range.

Signaturcfa) "nio.-rr

Uaiui(9iiaiibinwdifliipiiaduiidituim2ndiddnMe.u1iinid« i

£1^00,000,000 underGroup Management
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These tables show the value on May 1 of£100 worth of units
invested 12 months ago and- 3' years ago — net pH^me
reinvested and based on an offer-to-offer basis. Figures
supplied by Planned Savings Statistics.

12mtbs 36mtbsFINANCIAL
I2zmbs 36mihs

James Finlay InvT 156.6 214.4
BritaniaFmanSecs
S&JP lovTra Uniis
Kleinwon Ben Fits

Key Fixed Interest

Nat WcstFinancial
Practical

M&G FundoflnT
AbbeylnvstTrst
S&PScorbtls
Legal* Gen Gilt

Target PrcfShaie

154.8

148.8

147.3

146.8

146J
1-45.5

145.3

144.9

142.4

141.1

140—

210.1

215.4
217.5

157.3
202.5
212.5

210.9

207.7
155.6

Arbuthnot PrcfS
S&P Financial Sec

Target Invest Trust

TynaJI Preference

Britannia Inv Tret S
Tyndall Fin & Prop
Henderson Fin&P

165.5

ProificGfliCap
Arbuthnot CapG
Mercury Gilt

Gartmore Guilt

Target Gib Capital

Equity &LG Fix Int

Britannia Gilt

139.3

139.0

138.8

138-
138.0

136.7

155.6

134-2

133.5

1311
131.8

131.4

131.3

131.3

153.8
210.9
224.9
1517
1810
165.9
179.8

189.9

150.7

HiO SamuelG&FG
ManulifeG& Flat
Barelavunic Finan
Alld Hambro GovS
FidelityG& Flat
S& PintBond
Hill Samuel Finan
FramlingtonC&G'
Henderson G3t
H SamuelG& Fine
MidlandBG& FI
Canlie Gilt&F Int

Brown ShipleyFin
Target Gilt Income
Rowan Fixed Int

Hen'son Pref& Gilt

M&GGilr
Rowan High Int

Barrington GillYW

I2mths 36m tbs

131.0

130.5
130.4

130.2

129.5

129.3

129.2

129.2

129.1

128.3

128.0

127.9

127.4

127.2

126.9

126.9

126.

7

126.2

126.1

159.6

146.6
168.8

177.9

ArbuhnotF&P
NdstarGlt&F/Iat
B'clayunic Gilt Inc
Tyndall Gilt Inc

Sch’der Git & F/Int

BritPrefShare
Vanbrugh Gilt
All H*vey& Ross
S&P Gilt& F/In/G
Cb’tain Pref& Gilt

S&FG' & F/Ini Inc
iF/In

164.3

142.7

Henderson F/Int
Abbey Gilt& F/Int

AbbeyWw Bond
CraigmouniGSt
Ar'notGilt& F/Int

BrittaniaPropSh’s

12mtbs
125.9

125.0'

124.9

124.6
123.9

123.7

123.5

155.9
122.9

122,4

122.3

1210
121.7

1212
120.6

116.1

110.6

36mibs
157.7

125.4

12mths 36mths
M&G Recovery 116.8 147.7
Quadrant Recovery lid.7
Garimore Spcl Sits 116,6 177.6
GartmoreUKSm GsR 1 1 5. t

Target Special Sits 115.0 205.3

12mtbs 36mths
line 118JI 13S.7

^ Isc 117.9 148.6

HK Extra Income 1 16.7 14021

it Income 115.7 143.2

Hghloc 110.6 124.5

INCOME

124.9

140.1

1562
122.9

132.1

130.4

NatWstExt
Nat WestIncome
Eqy&LwHghlnc
Hcndsnlnc&Gih
Hend'snExtlnc
Mercrylnc&Recy
Aid Hmbr Hghloc
GartmoreIncome

Does the Far East
offer exceptional

growth potential?

We think so.

That is why we at TR Pacific Basin Investment

Trust have invested our £64 million fund predominantly in

Japan i66.9% ofour portfolio at 31 January 1983),

Hong Kong {9.29c) and Singapore and Malaysia (4.8%).

These countries have economic-growth rates which

are the envy ofthe rest ofthe world-, and opportunities for

investment are considerable.

In Japan, for example, our portfolio is concentrated

on companies which are not only in the forefront ofmodern
technology but which are also developing the technologies

of the future.

Ifyou would like to know more about us, just

complete the coupon below and return to us.

To: Companv Sarctarx TR Pacific Basin Investment Trust PLC, Mermaid House,
2 Puddle Dock. Loudon BC4V 3AT.

Please send me a copy ofyour I9S3Annual Report

NAME

ADDRESS.

ft TR Pacific Basin Investment Trust PLC
A MEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANT MANAGEMENTGROUP
TOTAL FUNDS UNDER GROUP MANAGEMENT EXCEED £1,800 MILLION

GROWTH
llmths

Prolific Technology 209.1

Crescent Capital 175.8

Brown Ship. Tech
Head's'll Spec Sits

Nat West Capital

MartinCume
Gt Capital
Fidelity Spec Sits

Friends Provident
Oppen'erSpec Sits

ProlificSpec Sits

Aild HambroTech
Bishopsgaie Prog.

M&G Magnum
Britlania Growth
Perpetual Growth
S&PCapital
Tyndall Spec Sits

Hill Sami Spec Sits

BriL SpecMki Sits

Bridge Capita]
Vanguard Spec Sits 1503
Schroder General 1502
Midland Bk Capd
James Capel Captl

Hend'son CapGlh
S&P Smal'rCos Inc 147.8
Nat West Gthlnv 147.7

Gartmore Ins Ag
CarrSebae Capital

Schroder Capital

TSB Scottish

Baring Bros Strart

Royal Life Equity
HK Technology
NPI Growth
Ulster Bank Glh
AJLdFrbroO’sETg
Vanguard Growth
Ety&LwUKGi
TSB Skid Opport'y 140.1

Britt Cap Accum 139.8

Craigmounl Rcvry
Target Professional

Wider Growth

AJdHrabrEqylnc
lighYld

36mths

174.8

169.9

268.2

165.9
164.8

162.8
1 6 1.8

160.4
160.3

159.0
154.4

154.3

IS4.L

1518
151.5

151.5

150.8

150.6
150.4

284.7
240.7
216.5
230.8
251:1
251.3
156.1

Rowan High/
Midland Bk Inc

Tanjet Extra Inc
HilfSamudlnc
GreatWinchester
MidldBkHghYd
SchroderIncome
S&PScotyieJds
MeAnaJlvDphlnc

itHH

149.6
148.9
147.9

147.6
146.7
146.5
145.1

144.8
144.7

144.2
143.2
141.6

141.4

140.7

2214
210.7
194.4
167.9

224.4
211.2
17Q.4

245.9
162.3
190.1
185.7
244.5
182.6
228.2
209.6
211.5
2011
195.0
1815
217.4
225.5
197.8

154.3
206.0
294.3
215.3
189.0

Arbuthnot Hh Yd
Peari Income
Brwn Ship Hgh Inc

Ban-Ton Hgh Yd
Prolific High Inc;

CrsaGrth&lnc
Atkn Hume Sc Inc

T&GWkmVDiv
LAC Income
BritNuHghInc
Bardayumc Inc
Brit Inc A Cnh
TSBIncome
New Court Inc
Key Income
Perpetual Income
M&GCon’snlnc
Lloyds Bk Income
CarrSebag Inc
Crescnt Hn Dist

James Opel Inc

M&G Dividend
S&P High Yield
S&P Income
S&P High Return
Brown Shipley Inc
Hndersn High Inc

M&G High Income
GT Income

139.4

139.0
138.9

Hill Samuel Capital 138.7

138.6

138.5
137.2

TSB General
Barciayunic Rcvry
Frumlmglon Cap
M&G Con. Growth 1 36.5

Barciayunic Capital 1 36-2

Alld Hambro Acc 136.1

HK Private

Stewart Brit Cap
Pearl Growth
AUdHamF.ee Sts
Duran Lawrie Glh
BarciayunicGlh Ac 134.2

Brown Shipley Gwth 133.3

AbbeyUK Growth 1 33.0

TyndallSmComp
Manulife Growth
Gartmore British

Henderson Rec
Britannia Assets

235.9
135.7
135.7

143.6

134.5

132.7
132.2
131.3

129.5

127.7

Tyndall Capital 127.1

M&G*1Com Growth 125.7

Arkwright
Royal TsrCapital
Brown%ip Rec

124.6
123.7

120.5

165.!
164.0
193.0
193.6
190.2
194.9
188.1
196.4
196.0
191.3
198.4
202.4
196.7
200.7
194.5
246.4

'

191,3
193.2

192.1
165.9
173.2
232.3
135.0
162.5
164.5
164.5

Target Income
Framlgin Ext Inc

LloydsBk £x Inc
BarclyuncExIncs
BritlaniaEx Inc

Abbey Hgh IncEq
Tvndall lncOme.
M&G ExtraYield
Oppnhmerlnc&G
Bridge Income
Hdlly Mx Inc Eq
Tyndl Scot Inc
Albthat High Inc

FidltyGr&Inc
KleinwtBcnHYd
ADd HambroH Yd
HiUSamulHYld
M&G Mid &Gen
BucfcmasQunberid
Hndrsn Sml CoDv
Tyndl Hgh YIdFnd
MayflowerIncome

ilnc&Grw
Gartmore H^hlne

18Z7
107.6

Ansbchr IncMthly
Nelstr hgh Income
HK Income
Royal TretIncome
Duncan Lawrie Inc

MiddleMt Hgh Inc
Ridgefield Income
msFinly 1J ras rinly HghInc

12mtbs
1 60.3

1517
151.8

151.0

150.9

145.7

144.0

143.0

143.0

1415
141.7

• 141.1

14 1.0

140.1

139.5
139.4

1392
138.9

138.9

138.1
138.1

137.4
13722

136.7

136.2

136.1

136.0

135.8
135.6
135-5

135.3

135.1
135.1

134.7
134.3

134.0
133.9
133.7
133.7

133.4
133.3
13322
1332!

133.2
133.0
132.9

132.7
1314
131.8
131.7
131.4
131.0
130.8
130.8

13021

13022
130.0
129.7

129.6

129.3
129.1-

128.8

123.5

128.2
128.0
128.0

127:6
127.4

126.5
125.4
124.4

123.5

123.4
123.3

1232!

1219
121.9

120.7
120.7

119.5
119.1

118.7

3$mths
191X7
226.3

GENERAL
12mtbs

SchroderSmallCos 190.?

258.5
194.2

GtTechnjgy&Grth 1824
rdLonC:

36mtfcs.
344.6

205.1

203.0
195.5

. 2002
1862
163.9

184.4
201.1

1692
214.9
178.1

17L5
152.9
182.6

153.9
172.9
209.7

192.0
157.8
-177.2

186.6

168.4
195.4
182.5

217.5
176.9
184.3
217.0
184.5
183.0
1*73.0

173.0
1852!
175.2
182.3
173.8
173.1

197.6
181.6
178.9
183.5
168.6
190.2
172.2
181.9
178.3
170.9
166.3
148.4

182.5
169.4
164.5
172.8
167.0

Royal LonCpAcc 151-3

Leo Capital 17?-?

MLA 172.7

Britannia $mll Cos 172.5

NatWest Recovery 170.8

Bocta'sterSmCos 168.4

Arbuthnot5mll Cos 367-7

L^al&GenEqty 167-2

HKSmallCos 166.5

KleTwtB’sonSCo 165.7

LloydsBSOj&Rc 163.9

Aitk'nH'meSmCo 1622
QuadrantGeneral 155.Q

BarringtonGeneral 154.8

Nat Small Cos 153.1

Fethan 149.8

ElectraSmall Cos 149.7

S A PUKEquity 149.6

AIM Hambro Capd 148.8

Mencap 147.9

Pegasus Equity 145.7

Britannia Domestic 145.0

Equity & Law Gen 144.9

Ban-’ ion Small Cos 144.6

Buckm’terBudrtun 144.5

Minster 144.5

Barciayunic Gen 143.8

Norw'ch Un’n Grp 143J
Framlingion Recov 142.9

Barriaytrst Invest 142.5

Anderson 142J
Scottish EquitUnit 142.0

Family Fund 141.6

M & G Second Gen 141.6

AitkenHmneSp$it 141.5

Vanguard Trustee 14125

Rowan Securities 141.1

Abbey General I4L0
M & G Small Cos 140^
T&G Colemco 140.4

HiO Samuel Secrty 140.4

Heixtarsonln&Ass 140-2

Equitas 140.

1

G&A 139.9

Brown ShipIevFd 139.9

AlldHam 5Sm Co 139.7

NaiWestPrtfl Inv 139.0

Prudential 137.9

Lloyds Bk Balanced 137.6

T&GBarbican -137J
MercuryGeneral 137.5
McAnally Glen 1 37j
Confederation Grth 137j

27 L9
317.7
286.9

256.1
242-5
229.6
216.4

2282
224.3

222.8
227.8
232.6
222.9-

219.8
212.0
22 L3

LZmths

TAQWickmopr 12S.fi

AHii HamhroSrg .128.3

CollegeHill 1210
Northgate 1210
BritanniaUK B1 Ch 122U8

Rdiance 122.8

BstdayuncPrAss I2I.7

Chieftain SmallCos 120.4

KeyEquity&Geu : 120.2

HumelAG fl12
RobertFraser 96.9

OVERSEAS
12mths

GTUS&General 217.8

ArbuthnotForeign 202.4.

Aitkeo HumeATc 2003
HendersonASCe -

' 1915

36mths
1«2A
172.8

. 170J
1419
17J.6
171.6

173.6
151.8

160.6

140.0
105.6

^ihuunaWMliedi 196.0
:Tn*d

36mtiu
386.2
270.4

287.5
379.5

Bridge Interoti Rec
SdtroderTokyo
PerpetmtiWldRcc
BkoflriadBr&Ov
FidelityJapan
Stockholders
WoridWkie
StewartEuropean
BrwInGnb&isti
Alld Hambro In

TyadaBFnr Eastern

Gsitmcaelsternttil
TargetMal&Sg
Mcrotuylntenunl
CrargmountCan

ImGnh

12mtin
1453
146.8

146.5
’ 1463

36mrhs
236.8

169.9
210.1

214.1
168.8

208.6
197.9
217.1

193.0
183.9
196.4
171.1

2013
2123
182.6
2083
205.1-
1913
204.8.
185.6^

180.9;
188.7
191.6:

176.9
205A”
172.5
191.6
200.7
196.3
250.6
1912!
184J!

I7a9
1443
1713
173.0
157.8
159.1
163.3
142.4
1823
129.5
154.7
143.9

158.1
176.7
138.6
13 1.

3

163.1

1 1 6.1

141.0
135.0
161.0

M&GTnistee
KldnBenUnFd
Peari Trust
Reliance Brit Life

New CourtSm Cos *

Scot Antic Equity
Hill Samuel British

Tyndall Inter Earn
BarciayunicTrust
Friars House
M&GGeneral
MayflowerGeneral
HK Market Leaden
Archway
Rowan Merlin

.

Guardhill
BritanniaShield
Alld Ham Grth& In

Alld HamSm Cos
Alld Ham Britlnd
Discretionary
NelstarTrust
Barciayunic ‘500*

S & PScotshares
Lloyds LifeEquity
Target Equity

137.0

136.8

136.7

136.6

1363
1364
1363
135.8
135.7
1343
134.0
133.7-

133.4
1323
1317
1324
2312
131.5

1313
130.8

130.6
130.4
imo
128.9
J28.fi

128.7

187.1
188.4
188.0
1920
2073

1893
180.4
196.1

164.9
183.9
1713
158.8
168.-8

1828
185.6
1 5 1.6

208.9
1813
174.1

1873
1553
191.7
168.5
187.3
173.7

FramTtonUSTn'd 1926
M&GAmerRec 1927
ProlificNrthAmer . 1923
ArbuthnotNthAm 191.1

FrarafinaonAgier . 191.0

Eq'iy&UWNAm - 1867
S&APUtdStsG 186.4

FiddityAmerican 1855
Brit’uiaAmSpCo 185.1

TargetAmer Eagle 181.5
TargetUS SpecBnd 181.3

AlmlamAmSpS 180.9
S & P NewTech 2800
SchroderAmerican 179.8

FidelityAm SpLShs 179.3

Gt European 177.9

Framrton Int Gwth 177.8

Henderson Inter • 1763
BarringtonNAmer 175.9

Henderson Enrop -1753
New Court Amer 1753
M&GAm&Gen 1742
Henderson N Amer 1724
S&PEur’pnGrth 170.1

MidlandBkN Am 169J9

HfflSamuelEnrop 169.4
Ridgefidd Inter 169.1

NatwestNAmer 1683
UoydsBk Inti Tech 168.3

Henderson Gib Tcb 1673
HKAmerican . 1673
CrescentTokyo 1667
JamesCapelNAm 1667
LloydsBkN Amer 1661
Barrington Euro 165.7
TSB American
Munay American
AbbeyAmerGrth
Stewart American
Britannia Am Gr
James Finlay Inter 163.9

BritanniaAmSpSx 163.7

RowanAmerica . 163.4
Chieftain American . .163.1

Tywfell NAmer 1620
HiHSamud Dollar 1628
AUdHam Sc ofAm 1625aAmer&Gen 1623

i Walllmi . 161.9

S&PSelectlml - 161.6

Royal Life Intenrtl 261.5
GartmoreAmer - 161.1

CrescentAmerican 160.7
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FAMILY MONEY

Premiums

Move to end discrimination
The debate In the insurance
industry about whether it is fair
to charge women more, .for

permanent health policies may-
take on an entirely different

complexion if the United Stales
brings in legislation presently
before Congress outlawing the
use of different actuarial tables
for men and women.
The Fair Insurance Practices

Bill would mean the introduc-
tion of unisex mortality and
morbidity tables and insurers in
Britain could also find them-
selves under, great pressure to
change their ways.
The Equal Opportunities

Commission is conducting a
test case on permanent health
insurance, backing Ms Jennifer

Finder, a_ London dentist, who
claims discrimination because
die is forced lo pay 50 per cent
more for pat other permanent
policy.

•

At the moment insurers are
allowedto discriminate between
men and women the Sex

'

Discrimination Act 1975 if-they
can justify tins, through actu-
arial data. The Commission is
challenging the industry, to.
produce this data in court It
has been so slow in doing so>
tint the Pindar case is unlikely
to reach the courts

1

before
October.

But the American feminist
lobby has ignored this approach ;

even if the actuarial data do
show that -women have .higher

sicknss rates than men this still

does not mean, that men and
women should be treated,
differently.

’

There are also benefits for
men- in this- approach. At

they pay more for their
insurance because the

actuarial data show that they
-die younger. In the US men
drivers under 25 years of age
have to pay a great deal more
forcar insurance;
The new bill would insist on

unisex tables for every aspect of
insurance. Several years ago' the
practice ofcharging blacks more
for fife insurance was banned,
although the mortality tables
showed that they died younger
than white policyholders.

UteRr f9«rAW errmrnoij-rRBKiY
ow cwmiyiiHJsfm tw,/s thExe?

Getting away from the

Of the two certainties in life -
death and taxes - the expatriate
may feel be is doing well to
avoid SOpercent •

For the most part British
expatriates do

,

avoid British,

taxes, certainly income tax and
capital gains tax, if they take
minimal precautions. But capi-

tal transfer lax is different.

Income tax and capital gains
tax liability is determined
primarily, by the taxpayers
residence bat CTT liability, is

determined by his domicile - a
different thing altogether. .Be-

coming non-resident is rela-

tively straightforward but
changing domicile is .much
more difficult and is by no
means automatic oh a move
overseas. Indeed, a person may
live abroad for many years,

even the whole of his working
life, but remain United King-
dom domiciled. For most
working British expatriates this

means they remain liable to

capital transfer tax.

The legislation on'donucile is

complex out the concept can be
readily grasped. A person -is\

domiciled in the country 'which
is his permanent home, 'or
where be intends to stay, or the
country to which he intends to
return u due course.

A domicile of origin is-

acquired- at birth,.generally the
father’s domicile, and this

remains undisturbed until an
independent domicile of choice
is established. This is where'
difficulties may arise.

Evidence to back the claim is

essential and this should in-

clude cutting formal ties with
Britain such as selling properly,

resigning from dubs, political

parties, etc. and erasing to vote
(if eligible) in British elections.

At the same time, evidence of

-intent 16 stay abroad would
include buying property in the
new country and perhaps
applying for citizenship there.

If for any reason, the new
idpinidJe, is abandoned, it wjB
be replaced by: reversion .'to

domicile or origin and there

may he a claim that Ibis was
never lost in the firstiphtce. This
brine *be possibility of a
retrospective CCT bffl if there

hhve been -chargeable transfers

in the interim.

However, Tf you have no
assets in Britain* it will he
difficult, if hot impossible for

the Inland Revenue to, collect

any-CCT levied though it may
try to collect from any benefice
aries resident in Britain.
Even for permanent emi-

grants the' acquisition of a
domicfle wiB not always, relieve

'them from CTT.. For CTT
• purposes they will be deemed to

remain British domiciled for up
to thrro after departore.

-

These days the domicile .of
- husband and -wife ^.considered

independently. Where a couple

'have different dcuhiriles it is

vital foat they take professional
advice on their CTT planning
since there are both advantages

and pitfalls. -• •

,• Still onthe subjectofcouples,
another complication can arise

if- they decide to retire abroad.

They may feel that there is no
need to consider CTT .

planning
since they both, expect to live

for at least the three years while

they would remain liable for the

lax. 7 ‘ •

But evenv when; they get

beyond the three-year barrier

what very often happens is that

on the death of one spouse the

other decides 1 to return -to

Britain with, as already de-

scribed, the possibility of a

retrospective CTT bill and the
Jtikelihpod of future CTT plan-
ning being much more expens-
ive than would have been the
case earlier.
On_CTT planniijg, the_ex-

phtriate who remains' British
domkated, is entitled to all the
same reliefs as British residents
— the nil- rale band tun to
£60,000ia any ten-year period),

.tax free . transfers between
spouses (where both are UK
domiciled), the annual, and
small gifts exemptions and so
;on. ...

;

The; insurance companies, as
usual, have die answers. The
earliest of these schemes was
the discounted gift scheme or
PETA plan.: More recent' ar-

rivals are variations, on
.
the

inheritance trust idea involving
the. doncir making a loan to a
trast and retaining bis income
and control ofhis assets because
be, himself, receives an income
from tire trust, as repayment Of
bis loaxu..

Altemativeily, .tire donor may
make a gift re tire trust, using
his allowances and receive his

income in tire form ofa series of
loans from the trust.

The advantage for the ex-

patriate is that he can use these

schemes - offshore, placing his

funds in offshore life company
bonds arid thus -he, ana his

beneficiaries, ‘ can obtain the

higher .returns to be expected
through' the tax-free growth
available re. theoffehore rands.
: The schemes, once effected

ofishore, will continue as a tax

shelter even when the expatriate

returns to Britain. The message

to expatriates, therefore, is to do
:the planning now* arid riot when

Ku get back home - then it win
too late, for the ofishore

option al least.
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It is this principle that - is

being used to support foe bin
As one politician pul it “The
insurance industry justifies the

because of actu-
arial tables, which tend to show
that women generally outlive
men . . . .those same tables

would' also establish that white
people outlive black people. But
our society frowns as well it

should, on different rates for

different races. “Why should it

accept different rates for differ-

ent sexes?"

What sort of difference would
it make if the same principles
were extended in Britain?
Women could not be charged

up to 50 per cent more than
men for permanent health
cover. Women would not have
to pay more than men of the
same age for payments under an
annuity, which would benefit
pensioners.

Occupational pension funds
would not be able to maintain
discrimination against women
in survivors' benefits by arguing
that women are more expensive
to provide a pension for

because we live longer. Men
would not have to pay more for

life cover than women of the
dmp age.

The American feminists

argue that everyone should pay
the lowest rate for benefits,

which the insurance industry

will argue would be disastrous.

The Equal Opportunities
Commission says it gets cqm-

B ^ that

meant women having to pay
more for life insurance then that

was fair.

Margaret Drummond

Books

Home thoughts

on jobs abroad
Working Abroad - TheExpatri-
ate's Guide is a book for the
average working expatriate
either presently abroad or still

contemplating the move:
It attempts to cover all the

main problem areas from the
initial planning stages to the
return home. For the ini

expatriate, it covers the type
work available, the areas, how
to find the right job and what to
look for in an employment
contract

For those who have already
found a job, it covers the move,
what to do with the home in
Britain, education and health
matters.

There are chapters bn tax-
ation, national insurance and
investment and financial plan-
ning.

The guide was written by
David Young and published by
the Financial Times Business
Publishing, price £11.45 (in-

cluding p & p) from Greystoke
Place, Fetter Lane, London
EC4A1ND.

Retirement and
your income
Money and your Retirement, a
comprehensive guide to financ-

es in retirement, has now been
revised and substantially rewrit-
ten after the Budget It covers
practically everything the re-

tired, or retiring, person needs
to know about the financial
aspects of retirement and
contains a newly-expanded
section ofhome income plans.
The booklet, written by

Edward Eves, is published by
Choice Magazine in conjunc-
tion with the Pre-Retirement

Association and is available

from Choice Magazine at

Whitehall, London Road, East

Grinstead. Sussex RH19 IAW,
price £1.50.

Cover for all

occasions
Twenty-five per cent of Britisb

households nave no contents
insurance and more than 5
million breadwinners have no
life assurance cover.

The British Insurance Brok-
ers Association has sponsored a
guide to sort out these problems
and to advise on where to find

the beau cover for specific

requirements.

The guide. Value for Money
Insurance covers practically any
insurance yon arc likely to need.
The guide has been published

by Flame Books and is available

at all good bookshops at a price

of£2.95.

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank

Barclays—
BCCI

10 %
10 %
10 %

ConsolidatedGds 10 %
CHoare&Co *10 %
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Midland Bank 10 %
Nat Westminster 10 %
TSB 10 %
Williams& Giya's _ 10 %

£10000, «Vfc ClOflOO IV to

£80000 7VBe MO000 m omr.

Warning to

investors

The Julian Gibbs Investment Action

Report is not to be confused with

investment “tip-sheets.” It won’t put you
into shares which might make you a profit

of 1,000% in a few months — but might

equally lose all ofyour money overnight

they’ve gone out of fashion.

What it will do is this. It wiQ guide you
through the “do’s" and “donW* of
investment and tax planning. It will lead

you to those markets around the world
which are on the move. And it will- pinpoint

how you can capitalise on these movements.

For full details, simply complete and
return the coupon without delay.

Tb; Julian Gibbs Associates Limited rue 7/5

A member of the Reed Stcnhoiise Group.

FREEPOST Jjwdnn SW1W 0BR (no samp required).

TfcL 01-730 822L Abcrfcen; 0224 640460. Bristol; 0272 29453L
Edmbnndt: 031-225 9528. Glasgow: 041-248 507a Leeds: 0532 506116.

Manchester 061-831 719L
Registered in England No. 1470223.

Pkaac ,cnd me yourham Investment Action Report— and a Confidential

Investment]

Name

Addresk.

County-

I
I

:

_Td.No-_

Present Income £-

Lump mm amooni avulsbic for inrcstmcn! £_

Amount available for regular caring £_

.Date of Birth Hot Rale.

I

I

B

JULIAN GIBBS ASSOCIATES

March RPfc 327J (The now RPi
-figure' fa- not announced until the

-wtiweekof ttotoBcwing month.)
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Thetime isright

Here'stheopportunity
Energy costs are Ming. Inflation rates are

down in many parts ofthe world Investors

are retumingto theUS stock markets with

huge amounts ofcash. These are dear signs

pointing to a recovery in the US economy
more fundamental than others which have

started in the past 10 years.

. Now investors can take advantage ofthis

up-tum at the right time by investing in this

new unit trust fromJohn Govett The
Govett American Growth Fund aims to

produce capital growth through investment

principally in the United States.

Current outlook

In the past fortnight business confidence

has continued to rise sharply as the recovery

in economic activity accelerates.Wall Street

continues to be buoyant with every minor
market correction an opportunity for selective

buying. It is time few: equity investment in

America.

Investing for growth
At first, investment will be concentrated in

three major areas whichjohn Govett feel

offer good growth prospects.

1. Computer technology

The continuing rapid growth in computers
and their applications, phis the necessary,

software, has produced many smaller

companies with exciting prospects.

Computer-linked developments in .

communications such as satellites and
cellular radio also offer great opportunities.

% Health care

and the software companies providing

systems for individual hospitals, form a

very successful industry in the US and

elsewhere in the world Medical device

companies are another part ofthe health

care industry to have grown significantly,

SuccessfulUS Investment
With over 50 years ofinvestment experience,

[John Govett& Co. Limited now has funds of

over £630 million under direct management or

advice. Since the 1930s the investment trust

companies within theJohn Govett Group have

had significant interests in the US market

One ofthem.The Stockholders Investment

Trust p.Lc. with total resources ofjC117m, today

has 75% ofthose resources invested in North

America. Overall the Group has £235 million

invested in North America, where we have a

long history ofsuccess.

For example. Stockholders American Fund

(Exempt) is a unit trust (not available to private

investors) wholly invested in the US. As the

graph below shows, the offer price ofunits has

grown by 153% since the launch in May 1978

compared with a rise of86% in the Standard &
Prior’s Composite Index over the same period
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and there are many attractive investments'

in this field whichjohn Govett are well

placed to identify and monitor through

their dose contacts with the industry.

3. Industrialandservice companies

A sustained US recovery will mean that

many industrial and service companies

(the successful survivors who have

continued to invest) will be working doser

to foil capatity and so should do very well.

John Govett have already identified

several ofthese for investment

How to invest

To invest at the initial offer price of50p, fill

in the Application Form bdow and send it

with your remittance to reach the Managers

by 27th May 1983. App&cations received

after the dose ofthe initial offer will be

allocated units at the offer price ruling on the

date ofreceipt Minimum initial investment

is £500. Thereafter, you may buy or sell

units to any value provided that your holding

is not reduced below £500.

Ifyou invest £2500 or more during
the initial offer period you will be given
a free bonus of1% in extra units at the

Managers' exprense.

You should remember that the price of

units, and the income from them, can go
down as well as up. You should regard your

investment as long-term.

You will be sent your contract note

within 3 days, and your unit certificate within

6 weeks.

You mayalso buy units bytelephoning the
Managers on 01-588 5620.

GENERAL INFORMATION
ThcFirndsauthori^byiheDepartmau oTTrstk.

Afeaqpsjohn Govett UnitManagement Limned
(A memberoftheUnitTost Association)

lKCOtmaaAdmsm:]^m Govettk Co. Lrnrned

3^<rrNatioral'\iVestminsterBank PLC
ShareExchange Writeor telephone for full detaikofhowio
ra^an^eiastii^shiresfeimitton&TOuRtWe rams.

Friasrad yields Theestimated grossyield >t ihe inilW ofior price

kOJWk peranimm. ffid aiyl overprices,and diegross yield, win be

quoted (ferity 2nd piibfitfiedda3y in the Financial Times.

Chsngw and coqmnseion* FromAe initial charge of5% (indbdctf

in dieofierpriceofiwMttjrfwKfanagarit aril! pay cooifnBMon to

^nthoraied agents.Rata arc aTjjJifcde on request. An annual

tnaimgoneirtdur^ofl^lphMVArjQfthevahieoftheFuoda
deducted.&tsm.gro«jneoroe.

fawme^BstabntionNetiaOTJK^betfistribowlooSSrfiFdjruaiy

apd3l*t August ewciy yc*£ with a reporton tbe progress ofthe

Fnad-TTic fimefetributko will be ra 28th February 1984. Ifyou
lwxildprefotohaw-yoariTCtiiKOCK«yKunaQcaJlyreim'esttdm

.irnia Food, tick the box on die Applkatioo Form, :

.

SdBmg write To relHMcttyour units, simplysign yonr Unit Certificate

on thchakaad retam it to the Managers\bu wiH recehe a cheque

ibrtitepro«ed^DoninallywfthiDlOiw)ridi^dayi

—— APPLICATIONFORM

.

GovettAmericaGrowthRind
TorJohn Govett Unit Management Limited, Winchester House, 77 London Wfcfi,

LondonEQN1DRTel: 01-588 5620.

i

|
1/lVeendosrachequefar

J This offercloseson 27thMay 1983. Thereafterunits will be allocated at the offer price rulingon the date

|
ofreceipt. In the initial offer period investorsof42500 or more vrillbe given,at the expense ofthe

Managers,a bonus ofl% in extra units (to the nearest whole unit).
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MARKET REPORT# by Michael Clark I

Early appraisal of the local

government elections sent the
buyers scottHns for shelter as'
the last day of the account
ended oa a dull note yesterday.

Dealers reported nervous
selling in thin trade as investors

Account ends ondnll note
‘ ACCOUl^ DW^O«aBn8sB«gi(VMonday. DMflnpsenttli^2n Continso Day, May 2£Satd«mnt Day. May 3t.

provokinga renewed pike war.
- Further selling from ihe US
prompted falls otlOp jo BPftt

- 38Spand 4p,4n Shellar486jpk

Ahead of isKom figures on
Monday, stores cf AHoyd dt

IBSTIMES1000
tBSVfflSS'

2.7 at 2pm ended the day only, has waited patiently for the 633p. This most come as good Mr Bristol gave no indication nB
“J*

a nnlilady to. place

0.6 off at 694.4, as new-time news from the Umied States. news ' for several of the big- of when investore might expect 2“^“ aapfeasrs^aa ffie figures,

buying for the next account London Brick ended the weds institutions which had been the tarns of his deal, although JhcTcai test™.come with tfaer

dried up. unchanged at I63p still awaiting banking on a successful debut nm-ycai1

figures. But after the

Dealings in the new lap, for Telerate on Wall Street this-

—

. t- -
;

———

.

reemt strength of the gfltand

Treasury convertible index — account: In the event. Telerate’s Shares <f Hogg Robinson, .urostas : are

tiniced per cent 1999 Who's the big buyer behind opening proved something ofan insurance broker, rose ' Ip nnwwy ® w«wnponiie4 v
„

received tittle support with the Marley? Yesterday the shares anti-ctimax with most of its big yesterday to apart the high for Still awaiting foe'wnct nf—?— »——^ Bf 4£At\ h*M etOfiAr* nt /j© ho-nmlren fhfTUim ITlfO drU tha iMvrrrtf 7*ln nmt/l h/irMtr rtl /* . * * k. ° A Vi 1

’ shares diroed another
85‘/yx. Earlier this, week

Metropolitan malting thepros-
pect of a reference that - nwyh
more real . -r- .

lost ground with fells of Up Jr“ recent weakness, closing lup op 1 14pa share for Trident. caBwt
ic£V? despite hopes earlier in at 609p. Most ofthe institutions easy at IJqyds,_the US off, is casinn deri-.wgth.rtra^f
the week of an imminent V* per *?

^aumg have brought the shares this insurance market still appears Metropolitan titepros-
cent in bank base rates.

* forfurtherdevelopment, account, but appear to r^rex the unxious to gpui a foothold m pect^FaSSSSS
The pound ended the day on

; “ decision. London. more real- . 'i .

foreign exchanges unchanged ax .. . . ... . Among second line electricals ..

'
' <

$1.5780. tlteidfflfcty of the buyer ofjust Cambridge Electronic advanced next week miebt wove an ideal ^ jumped 19p lo-
ading industrials put up a 5

J*f of ,ts SP to2T3p. Before the figures in date Xthe^rake??tbisweSs fi/S ^heiMreased-stalte-
steady perfoimanc» under the has ban March the shares stood at 160p. flurry of activity '

•

lead of Glaxo after United dtc fevountc, but it is - J «hbJT™ _ But the couuteroff for Bom
Stales approval for the market- “ofikely to comment unless the _ On •“* ° . -

s“an
?
s depressed, Bros from Extel .tidied to da

ing of ns anti Ulcer drug, staiu: BOCS over 5 per cchl Mr Paul Bnstors KCA Drflling, Japan on much for the shares which
Zantac. Shares of Glaxo Exco International,the money a subsidiary of KCA Inter- Thursday that Iran was selling -dosed only 2p higher at 190p.
sponded with gains of£15/1 6 to broker, with a big stake in national, showed pretax profits its oil at a discount and Extellost 5pat3l0p. ... .
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New York 515710-1.3810 31577X15185 ® o ?:M)-«cS»r«a
Montreal 3X93O5-103TO 5X9350-10360 0.16008c prem 000-009c prop
Amsterdam 4-33-435VB . 453-X34Q 0-lVcprwn MVcprem
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Buying SeiUng
2 months 9V 2 months SV
3 months 9V- Smooths fiV

pmueBankBUR (Dte») Trade* (Dl»%)
1 month ItHu-RJVt 1 month TOV
3 m.iaths gWtrtPVs 2 months 2®®
3 mouths 1W» 3 months 10fe
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LecoIAntherlty Bauds
1 month 10V10V 7 months lOrWi
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DollarSpot Ratos
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FtsaaCeBeweBsc RaleUV49hemn Bin Tender
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Last week TO708P6 received 96% _
Avenge rate £90351% Lest week 9.6768%
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CRICKET: A DEATHWISH AT HOVE AND LIVELY BOWLING AT LORD’S

Sussex starting

not with a bang
but a whimper

R

By Alan Ross
HOI E: Nottingham beat Sussex
by an innings and 32 runs.

In the most agreeable weather
o> the match Sussex again

batted dismally on a placid
pitch. Mend is and Barclay put
on 53 for the first wicket but
after that no one, except
possibly Phillipson, looked
likely to last, Sussex, all out for
1 75, were beaten fair and square
by an innings and 32 runs.
There was no comparison

between conditions on the first

morning and yesterday. Hadlee,
from the sea end, and Hendrick
again bowled straight and
accurately at not much over
medium pace, but the steady
fall of wickets appeared to be
mostly the batsmen's doing.
Mendis was the first to go.

leg-before to Hadlee after
adding only eight. Green never
settled and was soon taken at
slip off Hendrick. Barclay,
meanwhile, was alternating
awkward prods and shufflings
with the kind of flashing square
cut that once used to be his
signature. Off the front foot he
now has no power at all, and
more than anything, one feels,

he needs hours in nets, being
encouraged simply to hit the
cover offthe ball.

Nevertheless he was promis-
ing better things when Cooper.

Jesty has
to be

so serious
By Richard Streeton

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton-
shire (7 pts) drew with Hampshire
(4).

Hampshire, who started bjr

loliowing on I? runs behind
applied themselves with diligence to

tatting through the day. By the end,
they owed most to Trended and
iestv that their objective was
folniled with only one slight alarm.
Northamptonshire’s cause waaot
helped by the loss of the first hour's

to enable the field to dry from
1y morning ram.
Much of the irregular bounce

earlier in the match bad disappeared
from the pitch though there was
always a little help for the spinners.

Hampshire’s only worry came just
after they cleared their arrears when
Steele dismissed Turnerand Pocock
with successive bails. There was a

maximum of 90 minutes left and
Hampshire had five minutes
remaining but Cowley stayed safely

with Jesty to theend
Treroiett and Smith gave

Hampshire the best possible start,

with a fust-wicket stand which
lasted 100 minutes before Smith
dabbed a low catch to second slip.

Smith had some uneasy moments
against Carse, but. otherwise, again
looked a gifted player. Carse. too,
has created a mod impression in
this game, but Kapil Dev’s arrival

from the West Indies means he
could now lose his place this

weekend
Nichoas foiled but Tremlett,

without attempting a great deal,

continued to bat soundly. He had
been in for two and three-quarter

hours when he was spendkfly caught
on the leg side, glancing at Steele’s

faster ball. Jesty played some
attractive strokes in between
moments of care, as Cook tried

seven bowlers in short spells.

Turner was caught behind and
Pocock hit his wicket trying to cover
drive on the back foot. With the
sixth-wicket pair in calm control the

matek was given up after the 10
mandatory overs.

mitiWMPTOtiaw&
Me <P VWtoy ITS not out 5 J Malm 4 (or 8$.

HAMPSHIRE; Hm taring* 177 (CLSnrthSE). .

Saoond aminos
TMTfwiMtc Sharp OStoaia
C LSmitnc Starts bMrttondar

—

m C J Mchoia* H>w bCarw.
r E Jostjr not out
D R Tumor c Sharp b!
NEJ Pocock 6
N G Cowlay not out

Extras (b4.Pbl3.nO 8)_

Toni (5 Mitts)

59
. 36 .

5
S3
18
0
14
19

. 304

who is quite disturtnngly simi-
lar to John Snow in approach
and delivery, flattened his oft

stump. Sussex were 92 for three
at lunch.

Parker, with some leeway to
make up after a disappointing
season last year, got going with
a couple of spanking cover
drives off Hadlee. This brought
an immediate increase of pace
and venom, and in quick
succession both Parker and
Gneig were beaten off the pitch
and leg before. Wells had
already departed caught at slip
off Cooper, after some dreadful
Grm-footed waitings.

Gould hung around for half
an hour but them, swinging at
the longest of long hops from
Hendrick, was caught by French
behind the wicket

At 127 for 7, and Sussex
subsiding with no great show of
anguish, Phillipson joined le
Roux. As in the first innings,
PhUKpson brought a welcome
composure in defence, as well as
sweetness of timing, to the
scene.

Le Roux cleared mid-off a
few times but then should have
been comfortably caught, Ran-
dall and Saxelby politely leaving
a skier .to each other. It was of
no great matter, for soon
afterwards le Roux drove a half

Hendrick: straight man

volley from Saxelby into the
arms ofextra cover,

Pigott, the hero of Wednes-
day, disgreaced himself this
time with a tumbling scoop at
Hemmings, the bail siphoning
vertically to a considerable
height rat only a yard or two
forwards. Phillipson, going
down the wicket, drove Hem-
mings straight and satisfyingly

for Four and a six. These areas
being posted he now attempted
to sweep him to the vacant leg
side, fell over and was stumped.
It was a sorry end

PaiMind tnnfniMaacono mnmgs
QD Mans* 1-b-wbKodM
MR T Barclay b Cooper.
A M Green c RaidBl b H
PWG ParVar Hh» b Hadtee-
CM Weis cfUcab Cooper
IAGrataH>-wbHBdw
tl J Qoiil c French b Handrick-
G S t» Roux c Birch b S*xriby_

38
36
B

20
4
1

13
27

C P Ph&paofi st Francti b twnmtagB 23ACS PlggoUcHadee D Hammings Q
CE Waller not out 4

Extras p-ot.ivb 5) e

Total 0 - 175
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 2-61. 3-B0, 4-99,
5-99. 6-100. 7-127.8-147, 9-152, 10-175.

BOWLING.' Hades 19-9-31-& Hendrick 16-
7-24-2: Hammings 20.1-3-55-2: Cooper
T2-fr-2S-2f5e£fiy»-3-31-1.

NCnTMGHABSMRE: First brings 322 tor 9
dee (R J Kacflaa 103. J D BWi SSL
Umpires: J H Harris and A G T WNtstead.

Selvey, that great

Welsh batsman
By Peter Marson

CARDIFF: Glamorgan (3 pts.) drew
with Essex (6).

This match has been so devas-

tated by rain that a draw became
inevitable by the tune mopping up
operations had been computed ana
a start was made at 12.15 yesterday.

The chief interest in both camps
now lay in bonus points, remember-
ing always that Glamorgan's first

task was to avoid following on, a

matter of 114 runs.

The character of the pitch had
rhflnprrf little which meant that

Glamorgan's batsmen required

patience, and Essex's bowlers some
ingenuity if they were to take

wickets.

Selvey, who had first taken guard
in the twilight of Wednesday
evening, walked oat to the crease for

the thirds time yesterday with

24runs in the book. By the time

Essex had rounded him op afr tea,

Selvey had made 63, a captain's

tunings in every sense, and ins best

performance in the County cham-
pionship. ' Responsibility was its

corner stone and if some strokes

were blown offcourse - it was quite

windy out in the middle - thwn
those that made contact had the

resonance of the hat's middle, and
general? made runs.

Essex must now be aware of

Selrvey’s possibilities as a batsman,
specially 3p"nt| Essex's bowlers.

His previous top score of 57 had
been for Middlesex at Ilford in

1981. and last season Selvey made
another 36. this time not out,

against- Essex at Southend- Selvey

soon tost bis partner Hopkins, well

caught by David East somewhere
near his bootlaces. That was in the

morning's fifth over. Frauds, who
made over a 1,000 runs last season,

now had the sobering experience of

making nought for the second time
in the championship.

His passing brought in Miandad,
who might well have been a sentry

in his box as he resolutely refused to

show his hand m 20 minutes at the

Selvey: Essex scourge

crease before fetch. Miandad was
much more recognisable afterwards

and Fletcherturned to the flightand
spin ofRaymondEastand AcfieJcL

In the meantime Sdvey had
reached his half century in two

hours and 21 minutes, a. gruelling

effort in which he bit three

boundaries. Miandad's sudden
acceleration then took him to his

own 50 with a six to long on
signalling a fourth wicket partner-

ship of 100, and taking Glamorgan
dear of that tintimportant hurdle.

ES8EX: Rrst InrinQS 32S lor B doc (K W R
FtatctsrlSI notout,K8McEwi107>.

GLAMORGAN; First brings
A JonmbLew.
JAHopWnscO East b Law

—

•M w* Selvey c Pringle b law

.

DA Fronds l-b-w b Pringle

13
25
63

Jawdiaand»1cRalcriarbAdMiI. 99
CJCFfeMM) notout 31
RCOmongnotout

—

---. 9
Extras (fe, Hj8, n-a 15) 2S

Total (5 wfctt dec, 94 owes) 255
B J Uo^L J G Thomas, tEW Jonas and A H
VMHnawnatbBL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25, 2-71. 3-72. 4-
196,5-234.

LaverBOWLING: l

Pringle 12-2-22-1 ; Goocnl
WWlAdWdlO-MO-l.
Bonus potato: Gttmorgen 5. Easax 9.

UmptorWEAfof anti KB Patnjgr.

17-1-50-8;
R East 17-

Popplewell shines at end

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-67. 2-S4. 3-119, 4-
169.5-168.

BOWUNCt Cana 12-&39-1; Grttfltha HT2-30-
1 WHay 144-23-ft WMkra 11-2-27-0; Start*
19-8-44-3; Malendsr 94-25-1: Caps! 4-0-17-0;
Cook f-O-4-ft A Lamb 1-O-1-0.

Jmplras: PJ Eala antfB Lsadbaatar.

• Ian Butcher, the 20-year-old
brother of the Surrey opener Alan, is

in Leicestershire's squad of 12 for

tomorrow's John Player League
fixture against Worcestershire at

Grace Road.

Somerset
pair to play
With the Test series between

West Indies and India having ended
earlier this week in Antigua; several

counties have been waiting to hear

whether tfair overseas players will be

able to (day in today’s Zonal

qualifying pip-frfes in the Benson
and Hcdacs Cud.

The holders Somerset, axe

;

to have both Richards and

available for their match against

John Player League champions,

Sussex, atTaunton. Some glamour,

however, has been taken out of the

tie by the absence through injury of

Imran Khan,, ofSussex.

Hampshire, who lost all their

qualifying games last year, will be
without two West Inmans, Green-
ridge and Marshall, for the visit of
Essex to Southampton. But Leices-

tershire, who have already k»i
Taylor with an elbow injury,

welcome back Roberts for the match
against Worcestershire who yester-

day signed their own West Indian
import. King. Unfortunately. King
misses the match because of a
previous commitment to {day for

Colne in the Lancashire League

today.

At Lunchtime yesterday. Lanca-
shire were still watting to bear from
the West Indian captain, Lloyd,
before today’s match against
Warwickshire at Old Traflbnd. Tire
visitors there stiQ have doubts about
their own captain. Willis. He has yet
to play this season after suffering
infingnT*.

TAUNTON: Somerset (7pts) drew
with Worcestershire (5pts).

With more than seven hours lost

to rain, the Schweppes county
championship match at Taunton
ended in a quiet draw. Worcester-

shire reached 253 for seven in 85
overs after Somerset had compiled
325 for seven declared. Flay

eventually began yesterday at 2pm
and Worcestershire started at 78 for

o&c.
Weston hit six fours in his 61-

over innings of 92 and took his

second-wicket partnership with

Neale to 12L in 44 overs before
Dredge broke through. Popplewell
then snapped op three quick wickets

in seven overs as Worcestershire

slumped from 160 for one to 237 for

seven, but Younis Ahmed, steered

his side to a third batting point.

SOMERSETS Hrrt brim 325 tor 7 dec (PM
Roebuck 81 , J W Uoycte 58: A P PrMgocn 5 tor

5Q.

‘WmaiMtk* Rrtf Imho*
JAOmrod a BothamOVWson
M J Weston Hub b Dredge.

22
92
40
31
35

MSAMcEmyMHwbFtopptowal — 0
to j Hunpnrtos b Pcppiowrtl •
R K irngworri-ii-w b Pevts

—

1

jDtnchmorenMout 5
Exn»a(t>2. Hi5, wl.rt-b 10)— 13

•P A Noala e UowJs 6 Dredge
DNPaMcQarabr
Younta Ahmed not out

Total (7 wfcts, 85.1 owfl

OTHER SCOREBOARDS

Leicestershire v

Derbyshire
AT LEICESTER

Gloucestershire v
Surrey

AT BRISTOL

LEICESTERSHIRE: first Imbus 302 tor 3 doc
F Davison 64 not out 0 iG

Second tarings

•ICBaktoratonenatoul
RACofc&t-b-wbMfer
DIGawernotout

GlOUCESTEftSHre FM
Gower 31, J C tJoc(A W Smvdd 122. A Ji

I Pocock 4 for 70L
SWMEYtFtatt tarings

AR Butcher HRussMbCMa*.

333 for 7
nai out; P

Extras (to 2. n-to 2).

Total (1 wlrt).

31
14
5
4

. 54

OMSmtttieBafnOridgebt
GPHowaitnnotout —
RDVKnloM&CWW*,
M A Lynch not out.

FALLOF WICKETS: 1 -35.

BOWUN& Oldham 6-1-15-th Mtar
4-2-4- 1; Mob- Turridlfta 3-0-17-0.

DERBYSHIRE: First dmlnm 265 tar 8 dee (J G
WMgWHLHHflitoSlWBa)-

,

Borwa points: LricaBbsishks ?, Derbyshire 4.

Unrobes: NTPtews and R A WHte.

Cambridge U v Kent
AT FENNER’S

KEHT: Fbft Innings 324 far 5 dec <N R Teytar

114, MR Benson

Extras(03.K)6I w1).

Total (4 wfca. 83 owns)

.

14
_ 105

90
22
0
3
18

^SXodc.RAWodmereBgWtaee
•CJTavartbCottenB
CSCCWtireynctou!-
GWJohnson notoU-

Extras(V-oZ)——•

4
44

103
4
2

157
Total {2 edefcetedeemed)—

FALL OF YACHTS: 1-4.2-119.

ttavUNa Modt tt-445-li •Hodgson 19*-

S7-0sCoSulrs> 12-1-48-1: DO»«rt4-1-17-0.

CAMPWPOE VHlVBtSirr: Frit Uringe 140
Second brinoa

TSCuntanMoM —— 44

*C J Rtohank. D J Tbwnw, S T Ctartw, Q
Monhouw and PI Pocock dW not bal

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z7, 2-216, 3-284, 4-
23a.

BOWLING: ShmhenJ 2&3-77-1; S9Mbuty15-
3G54 CWW* 18-4-67-3: Greveney 10446^,
BeMbrtdge 5-1-33^
Bonus pokrtsZiGkxieeiWtfilw A Surrey 6,

Umpiree DJ Constant and J Van Getoven.

Yorkshire v

Warwickshire

ATHEADJNGLEY

VOnCSMREtnatMnoe
G Boycott bFarraira 29
PBmmhiwtfwm gg
GBStawraonnotaut 0

Extras0b3,n&IB 4

Total (1 wkt 43.4 owg)
C WJ Aftw, J DLOMN&N
Betastow. P CwrUt. A

"

61

Ante, A I KaBawran. i

DW
Earns
Vereynotout.
erasphi.

AM

n-b3).

73Total (itowwa

BOWLING: Mgr W-7-Qs Janta 40-94:
Underwood M-«k abon 5-3-5-0; Cowkey
30^1-0: Joweon 60-lfrO: Woobnsr 34W4L

unrobes: 0 Cook andCT Spenser.

Getting

in on
the act

at last
By John Woodcock

Cricket Correspondent

LORD:S: Middlesex (6 pts) drew
with Lancashire (2).

Middlesex snaffled three bonus
points for bowling against Lanca-
shire yesterday after fretting from 1

1

o’clock until gone three u get on to

the field. Although heavy overnight

rain had maturated the outfield,

Middlesex were prepared to wait
until tea time if necessary, or
beyond, for the chance to collect

what further rewards they could.
In the event, at 2.40 it was

announced that play would start at

3.15. At 2.55 this was changed to

3.10. to fit in with the tea intervaL

At 3.8 with Daniel poised to bowl
the first ball, the umpire Wrighi
insisted that he shuld wait for twe
minutes - until the clock showed
3.10. And then half an hour lata

they all trooped off for tea. What an
amazing riiuai this game is!

Bui for the rain me intention had
been for Lancashire to forfeit their

first innings and Middlesex their

second so that Lancashire could
spend the day chasing the 332 they

would have needed for an outright

victory. Once this start had been
delayed Lancashire would happily
have gone home.
Of the bowlers, Daniel, who will

be playing for West Indies in the
Prudential World Cup, was not the
most impressive. Appreciably the
fastest was Cowans, which was
encouraging. He bowled very weD.
putting everything into it despite a
still dampish run up. Williams took
four for 47 in 15 overs. He was
accurate and lively.

The comparison between the way
Middlesex bowled yesterday and
Lancashire on Thursday was
startling. Nothing had happened for
the pitch to change - though the hall

did seem to swing more yesterday
than the day before. But that too
could have been because the
bowling was better. Of the St
Vincentians, the Barbadians and the
Jamaican only Daniel is not
qualified for England.

The pitch, however, was as good
as on the previous day, which
weakened Lancashire’s case for an
abandonment, and once Getting

frad persuaded, the umpires that his

side were prepared to tuk injury, on
the squdeny surrounds, the umpires

were more or less obliged to start the

game. "If in doubt, play" are the
' xat unwritten instructions.3tea Fowler had been sent back
too late by Lloyd and run out

from long Iq by i long St

Vincentian arm (William's). At the

interval Lloyd retired with & stiff

neck. Afterwards Hughes was
brilliantly caught at third slip by a
Barbadian (Butcher) off a Jamaican
(Cowans) and (TShaughnessy
glanced the same Jamaican to

anotherSt Vincentian (Slade).

Simmonds was then out to
another splendid catch by the

Barbadian, off the first St Vincen-

tian, and Hayes was beaten for pace

by the first St Vincentian. Only
when Downton caught Abrahams
off the first St Vincentian and
Tomlins caught Jefferies, also off

Williams, did the old country get m
on the art. With four possible overs

left, Lancashire took their only trick

ofthe day- they declared.

MD0LE8EX: First tarings 331 tar 8OK (G D

LANCASHIRE: Frit krings
D Uoyd ratirad hm
G Fowler run OUL-

9
7

SJCShaughnaoBoyc Stack bCmanx-. 25
DP Hughes cBuchorb Cowans 15
FC Hayes b WNsms 6
*J ACrahtma c Downton bWHvns 0
JStixnorec Butcher bWMUro 0
S T Jaflwtax c Tarries b WUtmmi 11
PJ AlaRnotout 18
IFo—ynotom^ 4

Extras (1-bl.n-b 4) 5

T«rt (7 wWs dec, 40 overj) 98
fCMajrwrdiSdnoitML

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-49, 3-82. 4-83,
5—85. 6-70. 7-78.

BOWUNCt DroW 5-1 -7-0; WNm 15-447-4;
Ccwara 10-2-23-2; Emtxray 4-24-0; Batting
5-T-74: Stack W-iHJ.
Bonus points: MkkHemx6. LancaaWvE.

Umpires: K ibadrtta and P B WlghL

-253

A P Prtdgoon and S P Ponyrosn dkj net bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 2-190, 3-175, 4-
211,5-211.6-227,7-237.

BOWUNteBottam 7-3-11-0; Dovta 15-241-1;
Dredge 22-8-33-2: WBaon 124-52-1:Mams 19-

7-430: Uoyrts 3-0-10-0 Poppiewai7.1-1433.
Bonus points: Somerset 7. WorcsrtaraMre &
Umpires: R Raknar and DR Stwphsnl.

lungwort) and SJDanrda tad twt bet

FALL OFWICKETS: 1-55.
WARWCK3HRE: TA U^d^K D SmSh. *0 L

UnpriK H 0 Blrdand R JuSen.

Second XI competition
HINCKLEY: LrtcestanNr* S v MMdtaaax H,

matchatmdonad.

Wood: questioned his own
ability

Wood quits

as captain
Barry Wood, the former England

all-rounder, has resigned from the

Derbyshire captaincy. His decision
was conveyed to the Derbyshire
chairman, David Robinson, after

the first day of the championship
game at Leicester.

Wood, tted 40. who joined
Derbyshire from Lancashire in 1980
and was made captain for the 1981
season, yesterday usned a statement
saying: “I have found it too
demanding to captain the side and
maintain my standards as an opener
and as a bowler. This has led me to

question my ability as a captain.

"

Wood’s decision was unexpected
and Derbyshire's chief executive,

Roger Fearman could only say: The
matter ofa new appouamem will be
discussed as soon as possible.

”

Meanwhile, Geoff Miller, another
England alLrouoder. wifi lead the
ado in this weekend's two one-day
matches. He captained the county
from 1979 until Wood’s appoint-
ment
Wood took over the captaincy

when Miller resigned, and he led the
county toa Nafwest Trophy victory
dial year. Wood's forthright and
demanding style of team leadership

apparently ted him into conflict
with some players test season, and
he was reported to be unhappy at

the committee’s decision to offer

him only a one-year contract

# Karachi (Raneri- The Pakistan

seams bolder Serfraz Nawaz was
fined 10,000 rupees (£500) yesterday

for “gross indtscipime’’, to® Pakis-

tan Cricket Control baord said.

TENNIS

Higueras numbers
himself among
the specialists

From Rex Bellamy. Tennis Correspondent; Dusseldorf

NcNamara his country needed him
badly.

Cash came from behind to beat

Joakim Nystrom. (Sweden) in the
third set and then joined Mark
Edmondson in a decisive doubles

win. Yesterday, with Neale Fraser

J056 Higueras. tanked seventh to

the world, has again decided that he
wifi not compete at Wimbledon.
Higueras said here yesterday thai

the Wimbledon courts be had
previously been sent to play on were
simply not good enough.

Another day-court specialist,

Eliot Tdttcheer. ranked thirteenth,

has provisionally mad<* a similar

decision but may yei change his

Tcftscher said he would compete
at Wimbledon if be thought he bad
a chance to win, but at present this

was not the case. He consider* be
has a better chance in the French
championships, played on day, and
will therefore concentrate on Paris.

Tdtscher pointed out that there
were three great championships -
those of France, Wimbledon ana the
United States - and said it was
unreasonable .that the first two.
contested on different surfaces, were
only twoweeks apart.

This is the atjc of the specialist.

Today's professionals think twice
about adjusting their games to a
possibly alien surface on which they
may lose in an early round and thus
foil bad: in the world ranking. The
exceptions fill into three groups:
those who believe they should
support the major championships,
those aware that they can aspire to

fame only if they confront all the
toughest challenges of their calling,

antT those youngsters who are still

developing their games and must
therefore try everything.

A player in this test category is

Patrick Cash of Australia, aged 17,

who has spent six weeks learning his

trade on European clay. Results

were not encouraging but in this

week’s Wold Team Cup compe-
tition Cash put the experience to

use when he found that - in

absence of the injured Peter

advising him from the captain's

chair. Cash again opened the door
for Australia. Playing with much
discretion and tenacity, he beat
Ftdro Robolledo (Chile) a muscular
and demonstrative little man who
goes in for muttered monologues.
After the longest of these Rebolledo
won two games to love. Evidently it

does him no harm to talk to himself

as long as be is listening. The match
was coloured by cherry blossom
blown across the court by a
mischievous wind.

Before going further one should
explain yesterday Australia,

Chile, the United States and Sweden
were wing for the right to join New
Zealand and Spain in tomorrow's
semi-final round. Predictably we
ware granted a series of matches
highly charged with drama. Ed-
mondson. a large man with a bleak,
intimidating glare, was not designed
to {day on clay. Moreover, it takes

time to warm up his tightly packed
1 3si 81b. but he gave a combative
performance before losing to Hans
Gildemeistrr 6-2, 6-7. 7-6 in a

match of many trembling crises.

That tie thus depended on the
doubles. So did the other. Mats
Wiiander. champion of France had
his forty-first consecutive singles
win on European clay beating
Tdtscher 6-1, 7-5.

RED GROUP: UnUM Sanas ft Sweden £-1 (US
first): E ToHacfw tort to M Wfander. 1 -6. 5-7: B
Gottfried t* J Nysrom. WM.6-2. Gonfrwa
bt A Jonyd end H Srimontfsson. 6-Z. 7-5.

Ausaafia fct Cftfle 2-1 (Austrafia first P Cash at
P Redofieoo. 7-56-4: M Edmondu ion to H
GOdonwistar, 2-6. 7-6. 6-7. Casn and
Edmondson at Gloemeistsr and Praloux, 6-7,

64J.7-6.
^

Miss Dune McEnroe’s
yields to

a gymnast
From a Special Correspondent

Perugia

The absence of the world's top 1C

from the Italian championships has

far from damaged the women's
game as it has allowed another crop

of promising young players to

emerge.
The most well-known name

among the for who remain in the

tournament is Kathy Rinaldi, aged

16. from the United States. Bui

because of two unsteady perform-

ances this week Miss Rinaldi is not

regarded as the favourite to win the

title. That honour has been
bestowed on two other teenagers.

Bonnie Gadusek, aged 19. also of

the United States, and Andrea
Temesvari, aged 1 7. ofHungary.

MissGadusek. a former Olympic-
standard gymnast, who turned to

tennis only after a nasty fill ended
that career at the age of 12. found
little resistance from the British No
I. Jo Durie. winning her quarter

final match 6-2. 6-3 in three minutes
short ofan hour.

After losing her service at 2-3.

Miss Durre. from Bristol, did not

seem to believe that she had any
chance of winning, having lost on
two previous occasions, to Miss
Gadusek. Up to that sixth game
Miss Durie played marvellous

tennis serving beautifully and
volleyingextremely well.

However, Miss Durie!s confi-

dence wavered after that, and she
eventually collapsed as Mis:
Gadusek, the fourth seed, raised hei

game, delighting a small but noisy
crowd with some astonishing
returns when the points seemed lost.

Miss Gadusek, the protege ol

Harry Hopman, will take on
another American teenager, Kath-
leen - Horvath, aged 17. who
achieved a surprise win over ce top

seed, Virginia Ruzici of Romania,
on Thursday, in today's semi-final

matches.
Miss Horvath, who recently spent

four months away from the circuit

with a bade injury, defeated another
iinxmted player Chrisiiane Jolis-

saint, of Switzerland, 6-4. 6-1.

BWRIFfr ThW round (US untaM Matod): 0
Horvath. M V Rurtrt (FtemJ 7-5. 6-1; C
JoBtartm (Swl) bt P Casrts 3-3 3-3: B
GaduM* bl M Jausome (Yug) 7-8, 5-7, 3—3;

J Duria (OB) bt I Itelnm-Owwa. 6-2. 6—4; H
Suhova (CX) 6-2, 0-ajATeniswrt (Fkm) MM
Maleeva (Bun 3-2, 3-0; L Anaya (Parte bt Y
Varmaak (SAJ 3-4, 6-4; K Rrtaka bl I

Budarora (Cz) 3-3, 3-1. QuartaHM round:
Mtea BadusS bt Mbs Duns 6-2. 6-3; Mbs
Horvath tt Miss Joissrtra 6-4. 3-1; Msa
Taroaavart bt Mtaa Sukova 8-4. 3-1: Mbs
RhaMMMisa Arrays 4-6, 6-3. 3-2-

DOU8LE8: Second nocrod: (US witoss statadt

J Duto and A Hobbs (OB) MY Brzakom and L
Pkhova (Cd 6-0. 7-5; V Wads (08) and V
Ruztd (Rom) bt A Canapi (K) and S VUa-Wards
(Arg)3-4, 6—2.

% Lake Beona Vista, Florida (AP)
- Dtsneyworid are sponsoring a
junior world tennis championship
m September featuring 128 of the
world's best players under 14 years

qualifying tournaments are being
held in more than 70 countries,

including the Soviet Union.

fitness

in doubt
From a Special Correspondent

Forest Hills

The fitness of John McEnroe is

open to question and there are

doubts ofhis being able to finish the

Mercedes tournament ofchampions
here. He pulled a thigh muscle in

stretching for a high shot in a late

night doubles match and according

to the tournament doctor, Irving

Click, was only -75 percent fit when
going into his third round singles

with the young Swede Jon
Gunnarson.

Fortunately for McEnroe it was
not a hard match and he coasted

through 6- 1 . 6-2 for a place in the

quarter-final round where he meets
Tomas Smid, of Czechoslovakia.

Smid is likely to be a tough
opponent and McEnroe will be well

tested.

Sieve Parker. McEnroe's trainer,

worked on him for about three

hours before sending him on to

court with his right thigh heavily

strapped. Admitting that he was
aware of the injury in the course ol

dismissing Guimarson. McEnroe
said: “I don't think he tested me
that much. The leg is sore and with

this strapping I find it easier to run
than to walk. Hopefully it will gel

belter rather than worse."

Conserving his energies McEnroe
put a lot of weight into his service,

delivered seven clean aces and
dropped only 11 points on his

service altogether. This was all a
liiile too much for the Swede who
became somewhat demoralised and
looked lost when McEnroe rea-
leased a series ofdrop shots to catch
him out or position.

McEnroe has been experiencing a

series of injuries recently and is

already troubled by a sore shoulder.

All this raises the question ot

whether he will be able to play in the

French championships in two weeks
time for the hard courts could

aggravate injuries and he prefers 10

hold himself for the grass at

Wimbledon.

McEnroe has always gone out to

play irrespective of injuries when at

times it would have been perhaps

wiser not to have done so. At least

he has the medical advice here.

TMRO ROUND: (US unlsss stated)- J Krtrtt bt P
Basthvnan (Den). 5-7 (7-9). 7-5. 31. G Vlas
(Art# bt M Dickson 7-6. 6-3. T SmKJ (Cz) EX S
McCain 6-1. 6-1. R McNamae |Au») bt J Anas
B-4. 3-8, 6-2. B Gilbert bt K Curran <SA) 6-4. 3-

4. J McEnroe bl J Gunnarson (Swe) 5-1. 5-2.

O John McEnroe and Jimmy
Connors are still unsure about

taking part in the French Open at

Roland Garros stadium from May
23 to June 5. ...

McEnroe, now playing in the

WCT Tournament ofChampions m
New York, said his participation in

a tournament that he has yet to win

depended on his injured shoulder.

He said the injury was not too bad

at present, but he would wait at least

another ten days before making a

final decision.

Miss Walpole controls
Shelley Walpole, halted the run ol

the West German schoolgirl Sieflie

Graf, aged 13, in the women's
singles quarter-final matches of the
West Warwickshire hard court
tournament at Solihull yesterday.

Miss Walpole, from Surrey, won 6-

2, 6-3, in a match interrupted for

half an hour by rain. The British

junior hard court champion never

lost control after taking a 3-0 lead in

the first set.

Miss Graf the youngest player to

gain a place on the world computer
rankings, and who on Thursdays

put out Britain's fifth ranked Debbie

Jarrell, made loo many unforced

errors yesterday.

In the semi final round later Miss

Walpole beat the Australian Nerida

Gregory, woh came through with a

6-3. 6-1 victory against the world's

third randed junior. Helena Olsson

of Sweden, in the other semi final

match. Marsh Bladel. of the United
States, lost to the South African

junior champion Rene Menu.

NEK'S SMQUES; SMrt-fkml rounft R verw
(SA) bt E Adams ILLS) 6-3, 4-6, 6-4; B Dyka
(Aus) bt J McMtiftly (Aim) 5-2, 4-5, 6-1

.

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Saoond roumfc K Moos
(Nath) « A Brown 5-7. 6-1. 6-1: IW Gregory
(Aus) « A Altnvmsa (Sd) 6-3. 6-4. H Ofeson

(Sm) bl R EJny 5-7. 6-4. 6-2- Quarter Anal

rowKt S Walpole ti S Graf (wG) 6-2. 6-3:W
Gregory (Aus) bl H Otaaon (Swtrt 6-3. 6-1:

M Blaoel [US) bl K Moos (Netti) 7-5. 6-1 R
MmtalSAJbl A Gabriel [Bed. 6-0. 6-3. Semi-
final rotxxfc Mias Monti bt Mss Btadd 6-2.
6-1 :S Watoole bt N Gregory (Aus) 6-2. 6-4.

CYCUNG

Sherwen to the fore
ByJohn Wflcockson

Paul Sherwen, aged 26. from
Cheshire, yesterday won the third

stage and moved up to second place

overall in the Dunkirk four-day

race. It was the best win of his six

years as a French-based professional

and marks him down as a potential

Tour de France stage winner later

this year.

Sherwen rs almost two minutes
behind the new overall race leader,

Leo Van Vliet, of the Netherlands.
Both men figured in the winning
break ou the 178-kilometres stage

from Denrin to St Quentin. Another
three stages, covering 384 kilo-

metres, remain before the finish

tomorrow.

LEUKEBBAD: Tow da RoraancBc, tMrd weoe:
1, M Seeds (Rl 5 hra W mm 7 see: 2. P
Andsreon (Aubl 5 sec behhtt 3.S Roche tart,

same dine; 4, R Vtonminl mj, 12 sac; 5. a
Baffin*: pa. aims 6ms. OvertI: 1. Roche.
14:108; 2, Anderson. tjQ behind; 3,
VtentM. 125: A G Vddschoffin (Mem 1:37:

5. Bsatmtti, 1:47: ID. R Miter (SB). 2:18
AVILA: Tour rtSpdn, T7ft stags (232 km): 1 ,

B Hinault (Fd. 5 hr 57 nHn3 soc Z. M Latarreta
V BeWe rn some time.

GOLF

Ballesteros driving towards his ronod of 68 yesterday

a case

for ending sequence
From Mitchell Platts, Versailles

nine inches from the hole at the

seventh (177 yards) and a five iron

to three feet at the thirteenth (197

yards). Mason enjoyed a stroke ol

good fortune at the sixteenth where

a putt of fully 25 yards disappeared

into the hole for one of bis six

birdies.
. . .

Ballesteros was swinging the club

Cart Mason has fiatiered only ic

deceive on too many occasions tc

expen to win the £65,000 French

Open. However, he demonstrated
throughout the second round of (ti

for the halfway lead on the La

Boulie course here yesterday, that

there need be no other reason why
he should nol end 10 years without

a success on the European circuit

Mason has a 36-hole aggregate ol

134. which is 10 under par. but the

two players placing a little more
pressure on his shoulders, only twe
strokes adrift, are Nick Faldo, (67;

and Severiano Ballesteros (68 ).

Two weeks ago the sweet smell ol

success seemed unlikely to come
Mason’s way in this week's

tournament, which is sponsored by

Paco Rabanne. He had just taken

two 78s in the Madrid Open and. on
returning home, he withdrew from
the Italian Open. It proved to be a

good derision because Mason, whe
by his own admission frequemiy
becomes too technical with his

swing, was again struggling to find

enjoyment in the game. He
desperately needed to visit his guru,

who happens to be his father Roy.
the professional at the Goring and
Sireaticy club in Berkshire.

Mason senior told his son to take
one thought with him onto the goll
course which was to keep his left

shoulder high at address. The
change in his attitude and his game
has been nothing less than dramatic.
Mason missed not a single green in

his 66 and only once did he stray oft
the fairways.

The measure ofhis striking is best

illustrated by his tee shots at two
short holes, ftc struck a nine iron to

as if the rame is just a walk in the

park. However, he could not

convert the chances he created into

birdies with his putter. Five birdies

in one round is never 2 bad haul but

the US Masters’ champion is in

such fine fettle at the monem that

one expects him to extract a birdie

from every hole.

Faldo has acclimatized well

following his return from the United
States on Monday. What trans-

formed his round was a driver and a

four iron to the bean of the green at

the seventeenth (482 yards) and a

putt of 12 feci for an eagle. He then

reached the eighteenth (468 yards)
with a driverand a one iron and two
putted for a birdie.

Richard BoxalL the first round
leader, put together another admir-
able round with a 71 to finish onlv

four strokes behind Mason. BoxalL,

a former England international is in

his first year as a professional but he
showed real maturity to escape with
a par at his penultimate bole. He
had hit his second shot into the trees

but he played the ball out low with a
five iron, hit a wedge to to 15 feet

and successfully holed to salvage his

five.
SECOND ROUND LEADERS: (GB unless
smote: 134: S Meson 66 136' N Faldo 67. S
Betestoros ISp) 68 138: R Boxoll 71 139 T
Stackmann IUS) 89. 140 J Canizeres (Sp) 66

D Frost (SA) 70. T Johnson [Z*n) 69 B Wano-
68. A Gerrido (So) 70 141 C Moody 69 (

Harrison 59, H Hemming (SA) 71.

Young German faces a
most important round

By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent

lose four strokes to par. Mon
significantly she lost three strokes t«

Barbara Helbig, aged 24, of

Germanv. faces the most important
round of her life at Woburn today.

She has opened up a lead of three

strokes in the Ford Women's
professional tournament and is

poised to win the first prize of
£3.000, which would almost double
her earnings in four years as a
professional golfer.

Miss Helbig scored a 76
yesterday, one over par on the 6.060
yard5 Duke's course, for a three-
round loial of 226, three strokes
fewer than two determined Scottish

pursuers. Catherine Pamon (76
yesterday) and Dale Reid (77).

Marta Figueras-Dotti. Spanish
winner of our Open km year as an
amateur, has moved up menacingly
into fourth place on 230. She was
one of only three players to match
par. The others included Jenny Lee
Smith, last year's winner, who is

progressively getting to grips with

the course and who is still a
challenger on 232, together with yet
another Scot. Muriel Thomson (77

yesterday).

Miss Helbig's position had
seemed anything byi secure as she
set Out with figures of 5, 6, 3, 5, 6 to IUS1, ^ • 83‘

Miss Reid and dropped from om
stroke ahead to two strokes behind

Club selection was difficult in a

wind, playing fitfully through the

abundance oftrees at Woburn. Miss
Helbig's six iron to the second (341

yards) was at least two dubs too

many and from a bush beyond the

green she took two more to reach

the green. She was out m 39, three
over par. but came sturdily home in

37, two under par with chip-and-pm
birdies on two long boles. The
intervening fourth hole, also a par 5,

should have yielded another stroke

but she took three puts.

Three fours from the 13th
brought Miss Figueras-Dotti into
the reckoning, but Miss Panton
failed at _ajl ihree._

Loaders' 22& B Hofcig (WG). 74, 76. 76: SSfc 0
Rad. 76. 75. 78: C Pamon. 73. 79. 77. 230: M
Rgoaras-Dow (Sp). 7. 82, 75: 323: M Thomson.
Tff77. 77, J LeeSnfflh. 60. 77. 7& 234: C Fkxn
(US). 72. BO. 82 B Hutt. 81. 79. 74; 23& J
KrrBrt. 78. 79. 78: K Nona^ian (UH. 77. 80.
78: 238: Joan Smith. 60. 78, 7B. S Mackenzie
(Aust). 81. 73. 70: V Marvin, fit. 80. 75: 238: K
BvnhxKJ (Swl.77. 80. 81. 240: M Walkaro. 76.
86. 78. 241: D Dowling. 63. 78. » S Moon

HOCKEY

Slough are unmanned
By Sydney Friskin

Slough are having difficulty in

gathering a strong force to defend
the inter-league championship,
sponsored by Truman, at Eastroie
today and tomorrow. Wedding bells
have been ringing for Bhaji Flora,
which means (hat be and his brother
Manjit will not be in the side. Other
players may also be unavailable.

Paul Barber is committed to the
England training weekend at
Bisham Abbey, so Slough will miss
his stability in defence and his
power at short corners. Thev have
won this title for the past three years
and having been beaten by Nesron
in the national club final, arc eager
to hold what they have.

It would be intriguing to see
another foil scale battle between
these two sides, who are jo opposite
groups. Slough, despite the dwind-
ling of their resources, could
overcome Swalwell, Trojans and
01 (on and West Warwickshire.
Nestan, with Westdiff, Isea and
Fareturn in opposition, have a more
difficult task lo reach the final.

Nesion themselves are without
one of their best forwards. Sieve
Greene, who is in the United Slates,
and they have now lost Rovce who

ha been called to Bisham Abbey for

training with the England squad.
But they have recovered Ashcroft,

their goalkeeper, and Peters, a
reliable full back, who were not
available when they won the
national club championship on
April 17.

The Hockey
.

Association have
invited Charanjit Bhaura (Houn-
slow), Cattrall (Doncaster), Dia-
mond (Beckenham). Richard
Leman (East Grinstead), now
recovered from injury, and Rovce
(Nestonl, and Richards (Bromley)
to attend the training weekend.

New captain named
John Salvesen a Perthshire

farmer nos been nominated ax the
new captain of the Roval andAnocm Golf qub. Si Andn^
Salvesen. aad 54 . was elected amemijer or the dub in 1956 andh^
helf many appointments Oncom
mettces. Recently he has KL
chatman of the ri«mp°h£
committee. He will pUv hiS«I5
into office at foe autumn m^f![
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FOOTBALL

Turning relegation mud
into concrete reality

By StuartJones
Football Correspondent

An air of finality pervades
today's programme. Two dubs
will dose their season at home
floating amid officially recog-
nised glory but many more are
sunk so deep in the sediment
that they might as well be
playing in boots of concrete.

Some will struggle for the last

time to take them off.

The bouyant pair are Liver-

pool and Queen's Park Rangers.

Jack Dunnett, the League

president, will crown Liverpool

as the first division champions
for the 14th time before the

game against Aston Villa, a
lifting gesture to mark the end
of Bob Paisley's appearances as
the manager at Anfieid.

Paisley's overall record will

surely never be surpassed but
his wish to bow out with

a victory will be even keener

after four successive defeats.

Although Liverpool are again

without Rush, they should grant

it. No-one in the first division is

less successful away than Villa,

a weakness that may yet cost

them a place in Europe.
Rangers will collect the

second division trophy at

Loftus Road, where they meet
runners-up, Wolverhampton
Wanderers. The third pro-

motion place will probably not
be claimed until next Saturday,

since both Lyrics and Lineker
will not be at Oldham to help

Leicester City gain the three

points they need. Fulham, level

on points but with an inferior

goal difference, cannot afford to

slip up at home to Carlisle.

Failure for Brighton would
lead to a more unwelcome fate.

If they lose to Manchester City-
,

they would be assured of
equalling Leicester’s unusual
achievement in 1969 of going

up Wembley way to the FA Cup
final and going down to the

second division. Foster leads

the side for the last time before

his suspension and Ramsey is

already banned.
City, with only two mns in

their last IS games, will not be
going to the Goldstone ground
to “shut up shop", according to
their manager. John Benson,
but the possible absences of

Reeves and Kinsey may dictate

Paisley: perfection peaked

different tactics. It would not be
surprising if Brighton end the
afternoon as the only relegation

candidates to make any pro-
gress.

Swansea City, three points
away from safety, visit Man-
chester United, unbeaten at Old
Trafford. United are without
Coppell, who may be fit for the

Cup final, and Albfaton, which
solves a potentially awkward
selection problem for Ron
Atkinson. Grimes had threa-

tened to ask for a transfer if he
had been left out in favour of
Muhren.

Birmingham City entertain a
Tottenham Hotspur side that,

since the return of the majestic
Hoddlc, have won their last

four games and are now
challenging for a place in next
season's UEFA Cup. Birming-
ham will want to avoid having
to settle their destiny next
Saturday. They are at Soulham-
lon.

Coventry City’s decline has
been the most spectacular. In

picking up a mere three points

out of the last 39. they have
fallen from fifth to 18th posaton
and lost their Chairman, Jimmy
Hifi, as welL Iain Jamieson, his

successor, who was introduced
to the players yesterday, admit-
ted that morale is at the lowest
ebb.

Sunderland, who have not
won at Highbury in their last

nine attempts, may add to the
congestion but that at the base
of the second division is even
heavier. Grimsby Town, for

instance, visit the bottom club,

Burnley, who are seven places
below but could end up above
them.

Three individuals are also
likely to make their farewell

appearances at home today.
Petrovic is as unlikely to be.

retained by Arsenal as is Best.

37 in a fomight, by Bourne-
mouth. Wile, who is to become
Peterborough's player-manager,
ends is carer at the Hawthorns
but West Bromwich Albion’s

substiturt is expected to start

his. He is Gary Robson, the

younger brother of England's
captain.

Leapfrog
game in

Scotland

Taxman’s compromise
keeps Stockport going

. Celtic and Dundee United both

have chances today to step closer to

the premier division championship
in Scotland, while the leaden
Aberdeen are left on the sidelines.

Aberdeen, who are permitted the

luxury ofa free Saturday to prepare

for the European Cup Winners’ Cup
final next Wednesday, moved agead

in the title race with a 5-0 defeat of

Kilmarnock on Thursday night

Today the second-placed United
and Celtic, the champions, can
leapfrog Aberdeen once again by
beating Motherwell and Morton
respectively.

Dundee United are a point

behind going into their penultimate
gime against Motherwell at Tanna-gern«» against Motherwell at i anna-

dice Park with Celtic a further point

adrift. Dundee United and Celtic

are level on goal difference, with 84

goals for and 34 goals against.

Gough, a defender, who is

suspended, win be missing for

United but McAlpine, the goal-

keeper, yesterday passed a fitness

test on a gashed thigh. Jock Wallace,

the Motherwell manager, has given

10 players free transfers.

David Provaan, the Celtic winger,

is very doubtful for the home clash

with relegated Morton after treading

on broken glass in training. Morton
look to the future, playing Kyle, a
young goalkeeper.

Stuart Kennedy, Aberdeen’s most
experienced player, has been
included in a squad of 17 to travel to

Gothenburg for the Cup Winners’

Cup final against Real Madrid.
Kennedy, who will be 30 on the last

day of this month, was injured in

Aberdeen's semi-final second match
against Walerschez and on Tuesday
Alex Ferguson, the Aberdeen
manager, reluctantly ruled him out.

Stockport County have been
thrown a lifeline by the taxman only
four days before a high court
hearing to dose the club. In a
dramatic eleventh hour reprieve,

the inland revenue have agreed to

accept half the £120.000 owed to

them in unpaid paye. The debt had
threatened to fold the dub in their

centenary season.

Gordon Taylor, the Professional

Footballers’ Association secretary

has agreed a compromise deal with

an inland revenue enforcement

officer to save the Edgeiey Park
playing staff from joining the dole
gueue.

o Maurice Evans, the Reading
manager has been told by the

Football League to plan for a
separate team next season, despite

the possibility of a merger with

Oxford United. As dubs must
inform players of future contract

intentions by the end ofMay. Evans
had sought guidance from the

League.

• Peter Withe will be unavailable

tor England's British Championship
matches and the tour to Australia

next month.
The Aston Villa centre-forward

Withe: out of England games

had an exploratory operation

yesterday on a knee problem.

Trainer on the hop
Zurich, thrashed 5-1 by Grass-

hoppers Zurich in a Swiss Cup semi-
final oo Tuesday, have dismissed
their Austrian-born trainer Max
Merkel.

Thursday’s results
SCOTTISH PfIEMBt DMSKBt Aberdeen ft

KfcnwnockO.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; Sacand (Wwt Hemal
HanpstMKi a Eoham T«*n 3; Wndw and Eton

8. Harwich and moston Oi

FOOTBALL COUBNMIQN: Chariton Athtatic 0.

Uwol 1-

HERTS SEMOR CUP: Rrafc WtatSard 1. Bonham
Wooda
ATHEMAN LEAGUE: RacfeMl Hasfc 3. Horioy ft

Ruaip Manora Edgvnrea
CB4TRAL LEAGUE: Fret driskst Mtan Vfc 1.

OXFOROSHRE SEMOR CLP: Rrafc Oxford City

ftBantuylMtodO.

FRIENDLY: WaWwiHtow Amu i. Layton-
stone^oma
ROMAMAN LEAGUE: AFC 8rascv 0.
Unwwaitataa Cratton 0; CS Trooviata 0.

Po&tahnica last 0; Stasua Budwatt u, Oradea
Bdwr ft Qxria Rrrwcu VBcaa 1, PatrotJ Ptaieeti

1; Puatahma Tttrtsosa 1. Dinamo Bucharest 3;

Asa Trgu Msos 4. Jul Potroaart ft CotiKvii

Hinedorara 2. Constants 1; SporU Studontacc
I.SCBacauftOLTO.ArjjaRtssSl.

SOVET LEAGUE: CSKA ft Moscow Torpedo ft

;

ShMdyor t.KutnMD: Dntopr 4. Ararat ftMjuHs
ft MetaBsto ft Dmamo Minsk 0. Dfoemo Kiev ft
Moscow Onemo a PachUcor ft Mstni 0. Nett
Baku 7; Cbsmomorsta 4, Dinamo Tb*«i I;

Spartak 3, ZflritLmgmd 0.

FA YOUTH CUP: RnaL second lac Evwton ft
Norwich Qty 2 (Aggregate 5ft Raptay it
Gootfecr P»m on Wan&yf

Ctwon try Qty 3: Nnrcasfle Urttod 0. BJacktun
Rovers U. Second dvtelort Wigan Athtatic 3.

Sunderiandft

NORTHERN PRB«R LEAGUE GBJtohaad ft

Hyde IMtod 2: NstherfWd 1 . Mosrtey 2.

ALLIANCE PRBCR LEAGUE: Dagenham ft

Runcorn I.Gunn, Kennedy.

ter. Baft
McGhee.
X Angus,

IN BRIEF

Spencer sets a new track record
Freddie Spencer set a new track

record yesterday at Hockenheim m
practice for tomorrow's West
German Grand Prix, Adruume Bine
writes. The American, on the works
SOOcc Honda, has won all three of
the season’s 500cc grands prix and
leads the championship by 25 pta.

His time of Imins 8.66sec
( 1 89.89kph) does not go into the
record book, as practice times
remain unofiiciaL

However, it served as a spur to
the former world champion Kenny
Roberts, the chiefYamaha standard
borer, who is second in the
championship standing. He fin-

sished the day in second position

with laps of 2nun I0.25scc

(l87J7kphL
His colleague, the newcomer

Eddie Lawson, was third, with three

Hondas bunched behind, though the
works rider Ron Haslam of Britain
who is tied with Roberts for second
in the championship, lagged well in
ninth place. Barry Sheene was
sixteenth on his Suzuki
GYMNASTICS; Maxi Gnauck, of
East Germany, the favourite to win
the women's European champion-
ship in Gothenburg this weekend,

broke her elbow in training on the
eve of the competition yesterday.

Miss Gnauck. who won the title in

Madrid in 1981, strode a fixed bar.

The championships would have
marked her return to top-level

competition after a heel operation.

RUGBY UNION: The hooker John
Raphael who has captained Eng-
land “B" and England onder-23, has
been elected captain of Northamp-
ton for next season. He takes over

from Vince Cannon, and the
England international tight bead
prop, Gary Pearce, has been
appointed vice-captain.

VOLLEYBALL: Five countries will

compete in Debreceen, Hungary,
later this month for a place m the

men’s European championships in

East Germany in the autumn.
England. Denmark, France, Hunga-
ry and West Germany will be taking

j

part in the qualifying group

;

competition from May 18 to 22,

with the two top teams going
through to the championships.

PROGRAMME: May 1& VItest Germany vj
France, Hungary v Denmark. May i ft Engfcnd
v Hungary, Danmark vWM Germany. May2ft
W®« Germany v England Ranee * Danmark.
May 21: Hinny v West Germany, England v

'

France. May 2ft nance v Hwgary. Darmerkv
England.

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL _ „
AWtiCAN LEAGUE: OmMfff Mtans 7,

Minnesota Twins 5.

gWftSSrtmumfmm*
Atlanta Biwea B, Houston Aaten3

GOIF
KUALA LUHPUfe
rand: 141: Shan dang
72,14!t Trap Qrtw

HOUSTON

second

tASa

ftft 6ft R Ycaza ttJ PIcMn 64. 2ftM, 64L
Monaco tn Luxembourg, and load 3-0 (5
Baftaet and J VtaaMant tt M Ktansch and J
GoMdgnboug 6-1. 64. 6$. Bulgaria K
Algtota. and had 30 (Y aamatov ot D
BoudjonMie 6-4. 6-1. 6-1: K Zernov M K
Hatred 6-3. 60. 6-1: Stamatov and Lazaran fat

M BouabdaBan ml N am» 8-4. 7-5. 6-3).

Zntoafawe lead Tkefeev 2-0 (O Louranco fat N
Den*M. 6-1. frfc Pfudsrta fatWGutter 6ft
6-1.64}.
TOKYO: HtafaMm MamattanaT fwikx

Jahemoaen CWG}. 4JS.0ft. *W» IjMOm
ft W G*nany (SchnMdw- and

Muernritt4£ft|
SHOCTWO; MaiMoaTa itwar pbtofa 1. 8 CoBbs

! 3,^^(081572.m i, umm gan. 1 ,746: 3, GfBSt Stain.
1. Uan'i air iMk 1. R Kupwetsar (V^
Toarn:1,WGfflinaiy,ft»?aStt2Xft
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BOXING RUGBYUNION

Chicken Park may
and meet

chips on their

shoulders Waterloo
Las Vegas (ReuterHiany Hol-

mes, the World Boxing Council
heavyweight champion, decided not

to disropt his trainingprogrammeto
attend a press conference yesterday

!
and his next opponent took the

opportunity to make brave speech-

es.

The third-ranked Tim Withers-

00014 a fellow American who
challenges Holmes in a 12-round
championship boothoe onMay 20,

said: “Holmes’s bean can't be very
big. He sent his trainerdown instead

By David Hand
Rigby Correspondent

Of coming ftjraseif. The reason he’s

not here is because he’slie the stuff
they’re servingfor tench, chicken.’

Witherspoon is relatively un-
known, despite his ranking and a
15-0 record that includes 21

knockouts. This fight is more
serious than the pressandthe public
believe", he said. Tin for real
There’s goitre to be a new champ.
Holmes nad better get used to lying

on his back."
On the same bin is 15-round

World Boxing Association heavy,
weight title bout between the
champion, Michael Dotes, and the
former title holder, Mto Weaver.
Dotes won the title from Weaver
last December, stopping him after

63 secondsofthe first round.
"Mike was blessed that his career

wasn’t stopped that night” the
undefeated Doles said. "I think the
rerveree saved his life. As for fighting

him again so soon, to me there's no
easier opponent dmi a rnan I
knocked out in one minute. They’re
ain’t no way an old man is going to
beat me. He should be thinking
about retiring and setting up a
pennon.”
Weaver, aged3& is six years older

than Dotes. *T welcome the
opportunity to grt my title, bade
because I re&y do miss it” he said.

Also on the programme the first in
which two heavyweight champion-
ships ate at stake, ts a 15-round

WBA junior heavyweight title bout
between the champion, Ossie
Ocasio, of Puerto Rico, and the
Amwriratt Randy Stephana.

Bugner to

tackle son
of Frazier

From Robin Gregg
New York

Ten years ago Joe Bugner lost a
12-round decision to Smokin’ Joe

1

Frazier’s knees buckled. In Atlantic

! CSty in June Bugner will get his

> chatter to make some amends when
! he will be taking on Marvis. son of

;

Smokin’ Joe, in a contest that was
1 arranged yesterday by zhe promoter,
Robert Arum.

Surprising as it- may seem, this

will not be the fust time that a
heavyweight contender has fought
both father and son. In 1936 Jersey
Joe Walcott disposed of Phil
Johnson in three rounds and it only
required the same amount of time
for him to knock out Harold, his

son, in 1950.

In an effort to help his son in the

forthcoming bom. Smokin’ Joe Ires

managed to obtain the official film

of the 1973 contest. The June
contest is Hedy to be televised by
one ofthe networks.

It has not been the best ofseasons In

(he abbreviated game for Melrose
but Siewart’s-Mdville could well

repeat their 1982 success when they
beat Richmond 34-12. They have
the former British Lion, Douglas
Morgan, snapping at their beds and
the frying Andy Blackwood to run in

tries. An indication of their well-

being well be seen in their outing
against Saracens, the last match of

the opening round. . . „•

'Richmond, themselves, have
hwi the outstanding of the
last 10 years and have those two
shrewd campaigners. Terry O’Han-
lon and lan Ray, in their side today.

They play Exeter Univeraity in the
opening match, which gives Simon
Hoag the chance ofa swift return to

Twickenham. He was a centre in the
Bristol ride who won the -John
Player Cup last week; he played for

Exeter University there in the final

of the UAU championships in

March and now appears in the green

and white ofExeter ooce more.

,W: Cantor UnNonfay « RWmond; London
Hsu « Rtoftmond ftLoitoon fctohir RosstynScouten » Rtotmand ft London Milt* Hossfyn

Parle Asksanx v Wetortoo: BtaridmWi v
Mahon London Watfr v Cheshint:
Hnrtoquira « W&ipr. Sanoane v StMfTs-

MOTOR RACING

A Corsican
monopoly
for Lancia

Russians’
challenge

Varna, Bulgaria (Reuter). -
Alexandr Yagubkin. the world

amateur heavyweight champion,
heads a strong Soviet challenge at

the twenty-fifth European amateur
championships opening in this

Black Sea resort today.

Yagubkin. who is also the
European champion, will be
accompanied by Yuri Alexandrov,
the world bantamweight champion,
as well as Vasily Shisbov, European
lighl-welrenvcigbt champion.
The Soviet Union were a surprise

,

failure at the 1980 Moscow
Olympics, winning only one title,

but came back in emphatic style in

the last European championships in

Tampere, Finland, where they took
eight of the 12 titles. They also won
three golds in last year's world

I

championships in Munich.
Inevitably, East European nations

will be to the fore with West
Germany probably the strongest of

the other European countries. The
West Germans have included die
formidable Roccbigiana brothers,

Yagubkin will find a familiar

opponent in Grzegore Skrzecz, of
Poland, whom he defeated twice on
bis way to his world and European
titles. Skrzecz, bronze medallist in

the world championships at
Munich, is accompanied in Poland’s

1 1-man team by PaweL his brother,
world silver medallist m the light-

heavyweight division, and Krzysz-
tof Kosedowsld, feaiherweighuEu-
ropean silver Medallist and Olym-
pic bronze winner.
The Poles, with an eye to bunding

up experience for the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics, have included
seven newcomers.

Bastia. Corsica (AFP) - Lancia’s

midengined sports cars dominated
the first stage of the i.720km Tour
of Corsica, the fifth round in the

world championship, here yester-

day, taking the first five, places. First

after 1 1 timed sections through the
mountains was the Martini team car

ofJean-Oaude Andruet of France, a
three-time previous winner, who
had a 53 second advantage over his

Finnish colleague. Markka Alen.

Lancia filled the next three places

with Italy's Adartico Vudafieri, the

1 982 world champion, Walter Rohri
of West Germany and, returning

after a bad accident here last year,

Aratio Betiega ofItaly.
First driver behind the Iancias

was the World Championship
leader, Hannu Mikkola in the new
lightweight Audi Quottro. who. after

658kms of higtesoeed driving, was
over seven minutes behind the
leader, in sixth place: Mikkola's
Audi colleague, Michele Monton of
France, was ninth. She lost several
minutes overnight because of
difficulties with her headlights, and
in the morning a problem with her
front axle was making

.
driving

difficult costing her farther time.
The nvisty tarmac roads of the

Corsican event which is nicknamed
“the rally of 10,000 bends’*, soft the
racing car characteristics of the
Italian car, but future rounds ofthe
world championship tend to be on
loose surfaces which favour the
four-wheel drive Quattro. -

The rally was delayed by nearly
an boor when the Renault 5 turbo of
tbe 1980 winner, Jean-Lue Therier
of Ranee, canght fire- and blocked ;

tbe road. Tony Pond, of Britain,
j

third in 1981, bad a slow start in the -

only Nissan 24QRS, and was lying
twelfth.

LEADMQ STMOWOS: UC AndrooMFt)
Lancia 41w 53min 46aec; 2. M Aton pn) Lancia
at 53mc ft A vuttari

"

llaoe 4, W Rohri (WG)
Bonn ()t) Lands at 6c13: ftH MHcofa (Rn)
Aud-Quanro at 7!16c 7. J Ragrotti ffrt Ronadl
S Turbo at 12*& ft P Towan ffij Hanoi* S
Turbo at 1&04; 9, M Mouton (Fr) AutSOuanro
M ^67; tft J P Mamagd (^) Rontt*6 Tiafao

SWIMMING

RACING:TESTFPRO’BRtEN DERBYHOPE

After the driil
t commitment and

drama of last week's John Flayer

Dip final, Twickenham will throng
with a more lighthearted crowd
today when the finals of the
Middlesex seven-a-stde tournament
bring the 1982-83 season to a dose.

It has been a season that has
brought great satisfaction to one of
today’s quest sides. Waterloo, who
beat Asltfan* in tht-jy openingpn*
Fittingly their centenary year has
been one of their most successful,

bringing 32 victories and 978 points,
over halforwhich have been scored
by Maurice Cotter, the wing who
plays in their team today. Cotter, a
strongly built runner, has scored 492
points for his dub and another 27
for Lancashire’s B Team.

Waterloo have prepared hard for

their first visit to tbe Middlesex
tournament; they won the Birken-
head Park sevens, lost U> Liverpool

in the final ofthe Manchester event,
then had them revenge the following
day at the Caldy sevens. Among
their victims at Manchester were
Rosstyn Park, whom they meet if

both sides are successful m their

fill

m&i

openinggames.
The other quest tram is that of

Mefcraar and they will be ac-
companied on tbe long trip south by
last year’s winners, Stcwarl’s-Mel-
viOe FP. These two famous Scottish

teams met in the first round of the
Melrose centenary sevens last

month, the event in which
Stewart's-Melville lost in the final to

an aiitwhiwwm

Home is the huntress: the Irish challenges^ Give Thanks,' ; from CormorantWood

Hills comes alive in defeat
By Michael Plunks, Racing Correspondent 1

The Esal JJoMtttkers -Oaks Trial

at I.Jngfield yesterday was won most
dectsrrefy by the Irak challenger.

Give Thanks. Her victory proved
costly for the sponsors, who laid her
towm£98,000 fa (hemming.
As. Give Thanks was never

entered for tbe Oaks itselfbecause it

was Wt that she:would be totafly

OAsoitRd to fitQ ground tsd die m
down to Tottenham Corner any
bearing that yesterday’s race had on
the Epson Ater was
However, in a roundabout way
Cormorant WoodsYgood showing
in second place nast have encour-

aged her trainer. Barry Hifls, to
think tint he has a leading hope for

(he dasste fat Nfoabo, who is

considered better.

Give Thanks w3l be kept in

reserve for the Irish Oaks at the

Cunvgh in Jody, but she will not be
resting mt her brab jnst yet. On
the contrary, her yowag trainer, Jim
Bodges^ is beat encashment on her
fitness aad good health fey keeping
her hi this country and fating her to

York on Tuesday in an attempt to

win the MnsHoraStakesas weft.
Two years age Boigcr tried to pull

off the same vmiHiun doable. Oa
that occasion Condemn could finish

only third atLhtgBdd beforeearning

np bumps at York. This, Ms latest

venture has at least began betterand

it Will take a good one to peg back
Give Thanks at Ymfc at bar present

form.

Jeremy Tree and Fat Edery, two
men oaneatij riding a crest,

tontaarf thesr-mantflous start to

the mota by whudns the Wheetera
BesSS ‘ Stato with Alakh,

whose owaer Monica Sberific

derived such ten - net to mention
pnrftt - by nriag that top-dsn
mhltL Sharpo, antfi he was five.

L&e Sharp®, who is now enjoying

He asa sibiBfam hi Us first season at

rind, Alakh is by Sharpen Up aad

he too looks poised «o gmUs wwner
jetmote victories.

Brotherly

love for

Sangster

Diamond Shoal should

plunder Grand Prix:
From Desmond Stooehum, French SarinsCorrespondent

From Oar Irish

Two years ago Robert Sangster

owned a highly controversial but a
very able miter in the shape of

King's Lake, who aftera succession
ofofficial enquiries finished up with
his name on the winners’ list oftbe
Irish 2000 Guineas. Now .Mr
Sangster appears to have found a
potentially brilliant brother to

King's Lake in Salmon. Leap, who
has happOy avioded any contro-

versy. •

Salmon Leap ran once last year
winning a maitim event at

Leopairistown with great ease and
although thought to be way short of

his best, he still proved an adequate
substrate for Lomond when the

latter was • withdrawn from the

Tetrarch States to wait for. last

Saturday’s Newmarket 2000 Gui-
neas, Salmon Leap drifted in the

betting, but was never off the bit.

winning by two and a half lenghts

from Sir PrinceJohn. -

Even before Salmon Leap saw a
race course Vincent O’Brien told me.
that he expetied him to stay& good
deal further than King’s Lake. That
notion wHI be at least partly put to

the test at Lcoparasto#n tins

aftemon whenhe essaysTO furlongs

itt tbegroup two Nijinsky Stakes.

The opposition to Salmon Leap
includes two other three-year-oids.

Evening MTord rid Cariingford

Castie,both,ofwhom also won over
this distance at the' Cuzragh on
Tetrarch day. Evening MTord
defeated Karol by a neck in the

Rogers Gold Cup BaHymora Stakes

while Cartingford Castle ran away
with a .“winners of one” condition

event - -

Nine' horses Trifl line up for the

adec^m^j*
0^

Englisb-trmoed . Knriaol' SboaL
David O’Brien has sent Karol from
Ireland and th? best of the French
coukl be Alfred’s Choice. Keflxmiec
and Ideal Point
Diamond Smal came to France

to contest the Prix Maurice de
NieuH last July, but Ian Balding**

colt bad an off dayand wad
unplaced h^hfod AH Along. That
i%nhrm&nce was soon forgotten as
Diamond Shoal went on to be
ptacetTin tbe Bayeriscbes Zochtnaa-
nen. the Great Vohigenr Stakes. St

Pros von Enropa- and
Washington DC International at.

Laurel Park. Diamond Shoal began
this season with a comfortable wm
over little Wolf in tireJohn Porter

Stakes prior to a fifthptece behind
Electric in theJockey CrabSlates.

This form should be good enough
in what is a slightly sub-standard

Grand Prix. Alfred’s Choice was
thereabouts in the French classics

last year and Ted BartiKdomew has
(he colt in top condition. Kdbbmec
recently won the Prix Jean Prat and
Maraoli the Prix dTHedouville. It is

difficult to place KaroL but he did
well to chase EvertingMTordhome
in the Rogers Gold Cup BSHymote
Stakes.

. The feature race at Longchamp
tomorrow is the Prix Hocquart
which should be woo by tire Baron
Guy de Rothschild’s Jen dfe PaJQe.
He defeated Pietra and Alluvia m
the Prix Noafiles and should .have
no difficulty in staying theextra one
furlong of the Hocquart* Although
[inexperienced. Treasure Leaf is

first time since winning the Prix de
Conde last October, rant dn Nord
wasthhd in thePrix. dxeffulhe and
should again be placod.

CheDasura Park is ray setection

for tire fiveduriong Prix de Saint-

Geoageft Shehas been accompanied
from Engfamd by Tatibah and Sayf

H Arab, who both lined , up with
rht4h,*rm Park for last Satneday’s

Mace House States at Newmarket.
Tatfoah came out bestdm day, but
the S&hxt-Geoigcs wogktx-paint to

Chettaston Berk.

Kind Marie, is sure to rim wdL
He ran rirird inrbodi tbe*William
niif Sprint fiMinfiMjihip and Prix

de TAMnne de Longrittunp before
wnmtrng foe Ftix du Petit Convert
Stratosphere is an unknown quan-
tity, but could be useful

English chance
in Italian Derby
High Gannon ridden by John

Lester Piggott will be on boardNile
Hawk, Who win be running for tire

£44,728 Derby Itahano at tire

CapaneUe, Rome tomorrow. Tin-
tern Abbey (Cash Asmussen) has
giured three successive wins in

France and wifi be hard to beaL Tbe
eight krealy-txained runners look
moderate and the British hopes
should be in the money.
Whar lake (Bruce Raymond),

second in tire Primio Regina Elena
last month, and Snatch and Run
(Eddery) also have good chances in

tire £13,417 Premio Melton.
Michael Jarvis, who trains Snatch
and Run, should take the £11,181
Premio Nearco with Beldaic
Concorde, who will also be .ridden
by Eddery.

Lingfield results
£120. £ft40.

£1.m DF: £1630. CSft £16A& J Bettor In

tatand. 5L 7L Bmortd Bari (20-11 4*Ll2raii
GetagiHaari . .

'

30 easj KKELH1S RESTAURANTS

Mnl 51. 7L BNrid Bart po-l) 4»l
2m 4&82aac.

ALAKH, eh o, byStarpwi Up- OtoM TtapM

GattanDocoy W Ryan (12-1) 3

TOTE VHn: ElftO. P10CBK Site. £t«L OF:

I (ftT^TENDBt HEART HANDICAP ^22^04;

£2t.ea JTnaet Badcfmnpttn. hJ.JL Tenter
Sowratai (16-1) 4th. fi ranlm l&Oraoa NR;
Couta Broker.

# There win be a 7J30 am
inspection today at Mtetet Rasen.
Further inspections ate planned
tomorrow, Pontefract

. (9 am) and
Hexham (3 pan). Yesterday’s

E8AL STAXH5 (2-yxr moldana:

TOTE MAE 26.90. Ptocas £1^0, E1AJ,
£1 sn. DE 821m CSP: £4054. Q Harwood at

C30 (4L3a) OaCVRA STAKES (ftyfle £1JOE
1m4Q

KHH KAWKb t by Sbhfr Hefahtt-
SunWtacXShoHt

.
‘ WCarson
on (8-11 fav) 1

SpotTba Patch —__—LPi«jottp-4)Z
SaWn . — H Mur (6-1) 3
TOTE Vfln: 21 .70. Pteax £100. 2130,

Hexham (3 pm). Yesterday
Stratford meeting was lost

Today’s poiat-to-pomts

etJBO. OF: 23.7ft CSPr £263. J Ounfep az
ArunUBijJ. 20LQraat Protondor (14-1) 4fc.11
«n. 2m KL94 sec.

(Qreup Ufa »^o flta 06.114: 1m JO EJ) 8LEEPMQ PARTNER HANDteAP
(*WBn»:£1^47:2rn) -

GETTING PLENTY!) toy Oats- Atandor
GMUDavioto 4-7-9 RKteO-1) 1

Xotta B Bouse (7-T) £
WnSoddMr _AMcGtonaS3-lS 3 Rosen: Heavy. 8attc soft.

TABLE TENNIS

Russians bring Olympic gold winners Great day for England
Swimming of high quality is

expected in a two-day international

between Great Britain, Canada and
the Soviet Union, which starts in

Leeds tonight.

The Russian team win include

three of their Olympic gold
J a - LamjImI leu

ByAthole Still

Wilmott, approadiing . her world
doss form in the 400 and 800, and
considerably spurred by tire fierce

challenge of Sarah Haidcastle. her
14-year-oki Redbridge chibmste,
whose improving performances
under Mite Higgs, her eoaeS. have
that glint ofsteeias wdl as gold.

In the men's match Salnikov
should dominate the 400.and 1,500
metres freestyle, although he is not
without substantial challenge from
Sviatoslav Semenov, his teammate,
the world .championship -silver

.medallist, specially over the shorter
distance, as well as opposition from
Andrew Astbury. of Leeds, -tire

double Commonwealth champion,
and Peter Saanidt. of rranaria,

formerworld record holder.
,

Another local boy returning to his
home pool win. be Moorbonse,
Britain's most successful male
swimmer, whose pursuitofOlympic
honour has taken him to tbe united
States and now bade, to Leeds. He
should .win tbe 100 metres
breaststroke although, as ever, he
can expectstan opposition from the

Russians. Terry Dennison, his-

coach, who is in charge of tire

British tr*m for the match, win be

medallists, headed by Vladimir
Salnikov, who has not been beaten

JCook.LUthn&M,
69: B WfadUtt. Bm
Brttbhacore:73;PH

DHPHMMPftaround JUS ICEHOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Vfeto aatemu Soalx
B«M*-sewr sates: Boren Bates S,

Idendenl (Ponderaload arias 62).

RUGBY UNION: Tim Barnwell,
foe Leicester wing who suffered
bead injuries during last Saturday’s
John Payer Cup final at Twicken-
ham. is reported to be making good
progress at London’s National

Salnikov, who has not been beaten

in the 1,500 metres fire-style since

1977 and is setting his sights oh
more tides in Los Aagdcs next year.

Great Britain, after their em-
phatic win over Netherlands, are

strengthened by the return from
training and competition in Canada
and the United States ofJune Croft,

Ann Osgeiby, Stephen Fodaer and
Gaynor Stanley, foe Wigan Wasps
quartet, and Adrian Moorhouse,
Andrew Astbury and Philip Hubble,

the Commonwealth champions.
Their dash with the Russians and
tire renewal of fierce Common-
wealth rivalries shouldmate for foe

most ^wiring Tiiaif-h of tire British

season, both fix spectators in Leeds
and viewers ofBBCtelevision.

Britain can look to their women
to dominate tire fire syte events,

through June Croft, favourite for tbe

100 and 200 metres, and Jackie

TENNIS
DAVIS CUP! Japan v Soufc Kowc T fig*
UtB toads DoiKWOOK Scnp 2-6. 64.M. S3;

Mttim w s
S Mmn fat s
Ecuador toad*

6464

HAPOELGAMES

(QBIinlPEitMidilGn
gStCIVALLs Rue »rel 86, NefcotfandB

&nnift start ihoonita* itiistaw i.t

HOSpitaL
CRICKET: Gkracestashire, who
had expected to make a profit this
year, now anticipate a loss ofaround
£50,000- A profit had been forecast
at the annual meeting in January.
Since, then, however, the dub
treasurer, Alan Vaughan, has
resigned and been replaced.

looking for improved starling and
turning after the tense American
short-course season, which Moor-
house has weathered successfully.'

Tokyo (Agencies) - England had came through their first round
an impressive second day at the matdres without crmcedinsagame-
world cham“

—

v— - —world championships in Tokyo
yesterday, finishing tire first round
with all their players undefeated in

The Royal .Ocean Racing Club

has accepted challenges" from 17

countries (including Britain) for tile

Admiral's Cop senes which .com-

'

men*** with a ace in the Solent on
i

July27, JohnttchoBs wires. -

Nominations for teams of three
|

boats muse be made
,
by July 4.

!

Britain are foe holders ofthe trophy, i

last hdd in 1981, when: 16 teams

the singles competitions. “I cannot
recall, over the last six worldrecall, over the last sh
championships, a better

\

ance by our team”, said the
captain, Peter Simpson.

BoSng; The World'. Basing
Council (WBQ have-said .they will

review a videotape of last-Sunday's

WBC world fighiwoght drampoon-
slup bom in EhiertoTucd They want
to see whether tire- juries were'

correct to award Puerto Rico’s

Edwin Rosario a points- decision

overlost Lois RamncftbfMextco,
GOLF: Hollis Stacy seeks her third
consecutive victory at rhe-Georgia
tournament sponsored by Lady
Micbetob. Amy Alcrai, this ^ar^s
leading money-wmier-,. is trying, to
become tire sixth .woman to win one
mtiUoh dollais on.the LPGa tourv

Ba the men’s singes, the. England
No 1, Desmond Douglas, too fa

seeded seven here, beat Guenther
Mueller, of Austria, 2M4, 21-1%
21-15. .This was hzs.&st-matdt dr
the championships and he won it

convmangly.:-

Other wins came from tire former
Pnmpwm champion, fal" BiHwi,
Donggie . Johnson . and. .Graham
Sandley. Die youngest En^and
playerJiere,Ori Prean, TOo, at the
ago of 15, fa rated one of his
country's best, prospects for years,
advanced to for second round with
a2M7, 17-2t 1\-T, 21-12win over
Yoon KiWunt ofSouthKorea. •

The-quarter -of women.
Joy Gnmdy. Katen Wftt and. the
sisters, Jackie' and Elsa BeQhfaer,-
equalled the jdfafaeinani "'of-the
men 'and, remarkably, all’ of^them

civ-'

Y
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ATHLETICS

Teenoso’s stamina should

sain verdict in trial
.

'
'

.
By MkkaelPlulfips, Radia^.t<f?Tesp<mdeBt .

When‘HenryCedi dedided not to
1

favourite, MrFluorocarbon for the Bustino, Neorion k umber who
id any of his four entries in the name reason and gamg for lalmood. will xeHsfa today’s distance although

Derby Trial at Sbncrwalk is by Godswalk and it whether be is quite as good zs his
uncneld Parkfob afternoon Lester isouty reasonable to expect actorby effort Goriian

.

in that
PiggotL ever quick to spot an ffiat top class sprinter to ran out of falsely-run race at Sandown sug-
opportumty, rang up Jeremy Tree, stamina at some stage even, though nested is. anyone's guess. Yawa is
:,

?
r nt*e Society'Buy knowing hr is stoutly fayi tmTiis dam'y triefe, another who wiQ he in lus clement

that tree’s own jockey, Par Eddery. As^ asTecnoso ist»nceni«!there now fort be is going over a mifcand
wouia oe required tO 'Tkie at 1

are no tmeh flaws in- Ins pedigree a half, judged on the way that he
Lcopardsitywn in Ireland by Vincent; because- he is by the French Derby tore home al Bath 12 days ago.

TStimm*. jockey -should iSSi&ZiS'JKSE
certainly epjoy .a good ride on up to Polygamy in the Oaks.

some of the muy loose ends that

Society Boy. who reproduced, his.. . Furthermore, Teenoso has- won exm m the fora as a result ofa
two-ycarrold form at Goodwood over a

-

mile and a half already this 5wia* that 5*JmS? 80 "““H
wth Zoffany almost to! wi&in an . spring 'and with the1 ground riding £

jr5*Pcrt5‘ °nsIow‘ “5
ounce at Newmarket last week when geavy the emphasis' win be^on Screed were second.

,
thud and

he finished fourth to Sbearwalk. stamma this X-rn^An The ease r“P^vdy2 behindZoffiiny
Dunbeath and Zoffiutv in. the with which Teenoso won that race

Romoss
best in

Thirsk

feature
By Michael Seely

Romoss looks the tikdy winner of
fhi* afternoons Third; Hunt Cup.
When the ground is riding heavy it

Serally pays to study the form of

sc at’the foot ofthe handicap and

Romoss, already twice a winner

round the shop bends of the

Yorkshire course, appears to be
reasonably treated.

Norton Gross is an interesting

runner. Peter Easterly's grey gelding

only ran once last season when
unplaced behind Romoss at Bever-

ley in May. But the fivc-year-od has

shown more than creditable form
over hurdles this spring. At
Liverpool he chased home Bures in

a competitive handicap and .more

Goliath
must
defeat

David

Gratifying athletes
9

yen for the money

Today’s taco should tidp'to tie up
time of the many loose ends that'some of the many loose ends mat
stin exist in the fima as a result ofa

Dunbeath and Zoffimy in. the with which Teenoso won that race H the Gary FcjMm Stakesat
Hcathocne Stakes. Bat, "oven had to be sean to be bdievod. TnS Newnwto m April In theog^Jey
allowing for the improvement that it was condined to yet the 2P5 ^ Shearwalk Soaety
that tbcc should have wrought, tc yat debt leneths

Boy-
allowing tor me improvement that it was condined la yet the «

DCia ““
that tbcc should have wrought, way ifcat he pot eight

Bo>r
-

Soriay Boy stin hastwoknaflisand between himself and the rest over No mam* how he gets on in the
oiD to make up on ShearwaOc. who the last two furlongs indicated that big race Piggott should win the
is un£]u«t3onabfy the form borse in he was a cut above avenge. Midday Sun Stakes on Adonijah.
roday s neid of 1 1. Geoff Wragg, his trainer, cn- who was not remotely hard pressed
Mr reason for opposing Shear- dorsed that impression immediately to winhis first race of the season at

-walk and going f<

from a doubt al

Peter Easterby, trainer of
Norton Cross

recently finished fourth behind
Royal Vulcan and Ekbalco in the

Scottish Champion Hurdle at Ayr.
Jack Berry runs O I Oyston. This

consistent adding has developed
stamina with age and showed that

be now stays a mile well when
beating Iowa by four lengths at

Newcastle. Of the higher weighted
division, Murillo. Steeple Bell and
Christmas Cottage can all be given

ry. Seymour Hicks, who was
up to him is obviously not

reminds me of the same race last been rerouted to LingfieltL Fandango who caught my eye when
year when events proved that one Being « foil brother to the St he finished third to Socratic at
was justified in opposing the Leger and Coronation Cup winner, Newmarket.

chances but Norton Cross should
be the chiefdanger to Romoss.
The best at Thirsk should be

Change His Mind in the “Turn to

Yorkshire” Stake. When trained in
Ireland last season tie: distinguished

himself by finishing runner-up Vo

the subsequent 2,000 Guineas
winner, Lomond, in a maiden race
at the Cnrragh. Now with Charlie

Nelson at Lamboura, Changed his

Mind landed a considerable gamble
ai Edinburgh at the beginning of
April, being backed down from 9-4

to 1 5-8 before sprinting home dear
of Vindication.

Amateur rider races can often
prove a pssspart io riches 'and the
Sussex raider. Baboar, should be
hard to beat in the Haywards
Pickles Stakes. Guy Harwood's
three-year-old won a maiden race in

By Keith Mackiin
By no stretch of the imagination

or twisting of logic can Featherstone
Rovers win the Challenge Cup.
sponsored by Slalom Lager, at

Wembley today. In a classic David
v Goliath confrontation a team of

local lads from a pit village, cast-offs

and bargain buys, faces a team
bristling with seasoned inter-

nationals and experienced trophy
burners, glutted with years of
unbroken success.

Hull are <rfcampioGs of the Rugby
League, are final isis and avounies
to win the Premiership, and expect
to win their second important

By Pal Butcher

The Year of the Athlete brans Interna

i appropriate))’ in the Far ' East have .

i tomorrow. Dr Primo Nebiolo, cynical

president of the International athletic

Amateur Athletic Federation, has Ohrmp
been using the term to promote the sofutio

world championships in Helsinki in Soviet

August but with the first permit two c

,

meetings - allowing amateur nation!

athletes to compete openly for unbapi
monev - taking place in Japan and trust i

China, the title seems doubly apL implies

After decades of'"shamatcunsm", indicat

Internationa] Oiypic Committee
have accepted that status. The

with clandestine payments to

amateur athletes, the IAAF have

trophy today in pursuit of a unique
treble. Rovers have struggled

thoughout the season in the bottom
reaches of the first division and

good style al Doncaster before
finishing second to Lochboisdale at
Nottingham. Yefed generally runs
well in this type of event

reaches of the first division and
avoided relegation byjust one point.

Hull have a squad of such
strength and depth that they can
nominate twenty players and ring

the changes without weakening the

side. Their reserves would walk into

the senior sides of every other first

divsion club. In Kemble. O’Hara
and Leuluai they have three brilliant

attacking New Zealand inter-

nationals. In Norton. Skerrett

Evans. Topliss. Rose. Stone and
Crooks, they have Great Britain

internationals.

Against this array of talem
Rovers can count on unlimited
courage, team spinii and unconque-
rable optimism, plus the mercurial

talents of Gilbert at centre

threequaner. and Hudson at scrum
half both of whom were brought
back from virtual retirement by
Alan Agar, the new Featherstone

coach.
Feaiherstoe have two forwards

capable of bolding their own in any
company: Peter Smith, a Great
Britain international against Austra-

lia and France this season, and
Hobbs, the strong-running young
second row forward, partner to

Smith.
Hull will take them to Wembley

upwards of 25.000 supporters from

amateur athletes, the IAAF have
instituted a system of legal

payments for participation in 115

permit meetings this season. The
first one takes place in Tokyo
tomorrow, followed by a three-day

meeting in Nanjing. But the
innovation will only really be tested

when the meetings begin in Europe
next month, the first cue being in

Paris on June 24.

On the face of it, the IAAF have
regained the power of veto for their

national federations by taking over
the od hoc European aronl which
has been providing a living lor top
athletes for many years. The
governing body may also have
saved a disintegrating system of
supply and demand, suffering from
inflated appearance money claimsinflated appearance money claims

by some athletes' agents.

Promoters can still approach
athletes individually but it is the

national federation (for example the

British .Amateur Athletic Board for

Coe, Ovett and company) who
receive the participation money and
put it into the athletes' trust fund. It

is hoped that the wide interpretation

put on rules for withdrawals will

keep the athletes happy.
The IAAF have insisted that the

athletes are still amateur and the

have accepted that status. The
cynical might reply that the loss of

athletics would mean the loss ofthe
Olympics but this incongruous

solution is aimed at satisfying the

Soviet Union and East Germany
two of the top three athletics

nations. Both countries were

unhappy with the acceptance of
trust hinds, which in their view

implies professionalism, and have
indicated that their athletes will not*

compete in the permit meetings.

A season without arguments over

money could well induce them u>

change their mind*, but that is:

unlikely. The 25 permit meetings

form an “A” circuit but there are up
to 200 smalllrr meetings who do not
qualify for a permit to pay
participation money. The liktihood

.

is that they win continue the

clandestine system of payment for

one or two star performers.

In order to get a permit the

meetings must cater for women and
field events, both of which for

different reasons have risked petting

squeezed out of athletics during the
running boom. Even more import-
ant. there will be provision for drug
testing, which should now occupy
more of the administration’s time. >:

There will be no British . athletes

at the relatively low-key Tokyo
meeting tomorrow but the 29
foreigners from nine countries wilt

cost the organizers about 520,000,

excluding travel and accoramff*

dation. The organizers of the Paris*

meeting on June 24 are confident
that Coe will be their star attraction-

and his world record rival and,

compatriot. Oven, will run in.

Edinburgh two days later in the first

of three permit meetings in Britain

this season.

Pipped after post
Joan Benoit's superlative nm in the

Boston marathon three weeks ago
may not be accepted as a women’s
world best of 1 boors 22 minutes 43
seconds because (he course had been
remeasured as 295 metres short (Pat

Batcher writes). Miss Benoit's

frustration will be compounded by
knowing that the difference would
not amount to more (baa one minute,

which would still have given her a
time considerably faster than the

previous best of 2.25.49, shared by
Allison Roe, of New Zealand, and
Crete Waitz, of Norway, which die
lact namwl ran in the London
marathon the day before tfaer Boston
race.

There are no official worlds

records for road raring because of

differences in terrain but it is

recognized that there equal out over

the 42.195 metres (2fim0esj of the

marathon and world ranking fists

have much credence. Bat there iun-c

been several notable examples ?'•

short conrses recently and perli^"..

the Boston mistake will maks.
Organizers taka their coarse*
measurements more serioasly.

’

The round of Earopcan dt?
marathons continues in Amsterdam,
tomorrow bat British interest is

focased on last month's race io.

neighbouring Rotterdam. John
Graham, the Scottish international;'

was brought in at short notice to

provide pace-making for the deef-

betweeu Robert de Castella andbetween Robert de Castella and
Alberto Salazar. Graham, however,

-

did not get permission from the
BAAB

Participation money, which is to.

be intronced in track and fieliL

meetings tomorrow, was being paid,

and Graham’s going to a race abroad
is what (he
wish to avoid.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
*nd IN MEMORIAL .X3.2S a On*

(mlnlmtmiailnM)

Announcements aumemtaned tw
the mum permanent address of
U* sender, may be sent m;

THETIMES
200Cray'sUn Band
London • .

WC1X8E2
or telephoned (by Mepfom
subscribers only) ta 01-837 3311
or01-837 3333

COB be received by
telephone between 9-OCom and
5.50pm, Monday to Friday, on
Saturday between 9x30am and
XZ-OOnoon, For puoUcatton the
tetewtno day. phone tty j .30pm.

FOgmCOMWC MARHIAQES,
WEDDINGS, etc. on Conn «m
Social Page. CSsIbw.

I

Court and Serial Page aBnounce-
twnts can not be accepted by

;
tetephonc.

. Cos hath from the hmnniiw ciitncn
lou K> ulvatnu ihuHiqh MPturi-
talien of the Spirit and belief of (he
truth. -2 Thmatenldiu 2* 1 5.

BIRTHS
HAYWARD, on 3rdw te Kalbrnnc
inreLane-RotoertsiA Leonard. ason.

HUDSON. - On 30th WU *
CotfcfieM to Fkru «ncr LdJirfu-sl

n

tiraUij and Mart - a ran- Thome
Mark Alexander.

OLI&A. on April 14m. to Julia * Ken f
second beautiful daughter. AurioJ

PEER. - on April lo. in Los Angeles. (c
mncUi inee Wtoon' and Ralph - a
daughter. Eieabein Ann. raster U
Mary Megan.

SAHCUINETTL - On April SteHi. In
Kinshasa. Zaire, to Madeleine mer
Grandjean) and C3irtstopn«T - a sop
•P hilip Mart Allen), a brother Itu
Natasha.

SAPIEHA - on April 23rd in London
to Princess emura inrr dOUron?
Bourbon c Braudnca 1 A PntWf John
Paul - a dauphin iPacta Mortal, a
'i'irr for Anna Teresa.

SICHEL on May 1st lo Diana mec
Ferousoiij and John, a dauphin-.
Beahitc EUMbeth. a staler for
Charlie.

STANTON. - On May ath. 1983. in
Los Angetn. to Lewis and Vicky mec
Pationon*. a son Graham Roy.

STREET, on May * ar Queen
Charlotte's Hospital lo Margaret mec
Addisoni and Tim. a daugntr*
•Eleanor Kale), a inlcr lor Lim.

TAYLOR on April Stith. 1983 to Kale
nee UdslU A Lee a son. Eduard
Janes Minton.

TURNBULL, on May 6th to Patricia
ikc PoWoyl John a son (Christopher

.'OtUll.

WALKER. - On Wednesday . 27 April,
in Brtstol. to Aiuur inee Btevlml and
Ronald - a daughter i Laurel Ann).

MARRIAGES
TYRER.NEWMAN. - On April 27
1983 at The Parish of St. Man's.
HarefMM. John Frederick to Carol
Ann.

DEATHS
AYER5T. - on -Ah May. peacefully at

home. Sylvia Grace Ayerst mer
Rau-ieL recently the Librarian of
won erhampton Polytechnic. Very
dearly loted «lfe of Gerald and
mother of Hugh and Thomas.

BEAMISH - On End May 1983. Ut
hospital at Plymouth, after a short
illness. Anthony Henry Hamilton
Beamish. O-B.C , aged 66 years of
croespark. thiumw. Timagel. be-
loved brother of Helm and Richard,
and mend of Colin. Funeral service
11.15am St- Philip* Church. Western
Mill. Plymouth, on Tuesday I0m
Mai'. toDowod by cremation al
Weston Min Crematorium ai 12
noon. Family (lowers only, but If

dcsamL donations lo The World
wildlife- Fund. Engvaries kindly
telephone Westlake Funeral Service.
Plymouth 362222.

BELL. - On May 3 1 983. at the Portree
Nursing Home. Edmpburph. peace-
fully In her sleep. Marv trvlng Bell,
aged 86 years, or 34 Moray Place.
Edinghurgti. Widow of John Bell and
mother of EJsoeth. Ornir. Aluson.
Fox and John Soencer BetL Funeral
service at SL Andrews A SI Georges
Church. Georoe SL. Edlngburqti on
Thursday May 12 1983. at 2 Ao pm
foUowcd by imemment al Dean
Cemetery. Family flowers only
Please. to W. T. Dunbar A Sons 116
Lothian Road. Edtagburgh by 12
noon on that day.

BUTTLE.-On 3rd May. 1983. Pro-
fessor Gladwin Albert Hurd Buttle.
OBC. FRCP, barn 1 tin April 1899.
beloved husband of Eva. Formerly
Lieutenant -Oolanef Rayni Army
Medical Corps and Lieutenant Royal
Engineers. Co-founder and for many
years Chairman of The Buttle Trust.
Funeral al Martttke Crematorium
at 1 p.m. on Friday, istn May.
Arrangements for a memorial service
vetd be announced later.

DAEPFEhL-On Mb May. 19B3, peace-
fully. in a nursing home. Georgette
reticle Daeppen. Requiem Maas al
SI Augustine's Church. Tunbridge
Weds, on Monday. 9th May al 2 p.m.
roljowed w hilermenL Enoulrtes and
Dowers to J- Kenipster and Sons.
Funeral Directors1069223131).

ETHOLEBL - On May 6. 1983. peace-
fully in his sleep. Alec NKhotas. Be-
lov ed husband, and father of
Martanoe. Christina. Penelope and
Cart.

FERGUSON. - On May 4. 1963. at
JAtnpHB House. Woodlands.
Viampshire. Betty GMlan. courageous
widow of George. Greatly loved
mother of Aim (Durtwwkil and
Angus ideceased). Beloved grand-
mother. Service NeUcy Marsh. 2.30
pm. Wednesday. May 1

1

GUtLLUN SCOTT, Sir John, on 6 May
al a nursing home, aged 72. husband
of Elizabeth. Former Secretary Gen-
eral of 0w General Synod. Funeral
on Wednesday ll May al 12 noon at
CMcheswr Cathedral. Cremation and
Inicrment prhaie. Rower*. to
Edward While and Son. South
P-aHanL Chichester. or contnbwtara
lo the Cathedral restoration fund.

HAINES. - April 19th. 1983. Com-
inlander E N. Haines R.N.. D.Sc.
Dear husband or Angela and step-
father of Jennifer and John. In
Matorca.

HUTCHINSON - on SB April 1983
Richard Fitzgerald Hutchinson aged
15 years, al Ounrfle School, twin
brother of Emma and dearly loved
son of JudiUi and John. Funeral
service at Qirtshan Partrti Church
(near Roysionl on Saturday 14 May
at 2-30 pin followed by hueranwsit.
Further ennuirirs to Meson
Ooweora Funeral Director*.
BamweO. _ near _
Peterborough. Telephone 0832
72269.

JILLETT. - On Aprfl 30. auddgMy. Dr
Raymond Lartle JllletL Of Stratford
Rood. Buckingham. aged 58 years.
The Moved husband of Mary and
father Of Saity-Ann and Rosemary-
Funeral service al St Peter and Paul.
Buckingham, on Monday. May 9. at

2 pm. followed by private uuetmmi.
KIRKPATRICK. - On May iUiPS*-

Cully, al Mount Ahrcrnta. GutkUord.
CecfUa. daughter of me loft-Sh- rvorte.

Kirkpatrick. GC8. GCMG. and of
Ladv Ktrfcaatrtck. sister of Pew. of

Surrey. Requiem mm* al St William
or York Church- Scad on Tuesday,
tout May. ai 11.30 am. family
Dower* only.

LLOYD. - On May 4. 1983. Suddenly.
John Timothy Alban. M.C_ M3.
Ch-B.. F.R-C-Path.. of N-mly Coed.
Old Rutnln Road. Denbigh. Beloved
husband of Jean loved father of
Patrtca. Susan, Peter and Edward.
Fond Tatd of Thomas and father-in-
law of John and Nan. Funeral service
at SL Mary's Church. Denbigh.
Tuesday. May lO. at 1.30 pjn.
followed by CrmuHion at Crtwyn
Bay at 3 pjn. Family Dowers only.
Donations in Hew kindly mxrpied

BLA'BZtiSEZJS?***:
AYNE - Cyril Frederick. OBE.
FRCS. aged 93 wars, dearly loved
father oTBotty Trida and William,
grandfather and great grandfamer
bekned husband of Ulan. Funeral at
St. Janie's Church. Ewhum Creon-
lan Sussex- Wednesday 11 May.
1983. at 11.15 am. Flowers and
enquiries lo K. b. Sills Funeral Direct-
or. cranbroofc. 712284.

MoHBILLY. - On May 5. suddenly.
Wilfred GtassfOrd. aged 62. Husband
of Peoay and father of Colin. Johnny.
Christopher. Duncan and GunnUn.
Cremation Eltham Crematorium.
London SE9. May 12 al 2 pm.

MERTON. - On May 4m. 1983. peace-
1 Lilly in me Raddirfe Infirmary.
Oxford. Oendd Merton. M.C.. PhD.
FUJLS.. of 17 HNywefl Oxford,
aged 90 years. Funeral on Tuosday.
May 10th. 4.15. at Oxford Cremo-
naium.

MILTON.-On May IsL peacefully. In
Suffolk. Doris Moy Lerflc. aped 88.
formerly of Seaford House.
LuUohamidoa and Seaford Court.
Malvern, widow Of the late Captain
E. S. R. Millon. Detovod mother.
qrandmoUicr and groat grandmother-
Funeral service at cotehesier croma-
lonum on Monday. May 9*h at apm
Pandly (towers only.

POTTER. - on GUi May 1983 peace-
fully after a long Illness. Patiently
barn at Hays. SedoehlU. WUla. Ruth
Lady Poner. widow of Sir Henry
Porter k,CM.a formerly ofPatter K.C-M.O. formerly of
Pensetwood. SoimmeL Much loved
IMUW of Nick A Oeo & grand-
mother of Serena. NIcolelM ft Hugh.
The funeral service takes place at
Pencchwood Church on Wednesday
May I lth al 2.30 pm. Flower* may
Be sent to Bracher _ Brothers.
GUUoghaiB. SorseL TW.- S«M wry
Hnoera thanks lo an at Hays for thejr
cars& undemanding.

STANLEY-SNUTH - on 4th MayM St
Berhardl HoswtaL Southall. Cyprian
joule Philip beloved brothor of the
Isle Evntyn. and of .Mary Sanhy-
Snuth. Funeral on W«Uw*j(.iy ll

May at 2.00 P.IH. at the SofUtt Wert
Middhen Crenvalorium. Hanwonh
Road. Hanwirth. No Dowers.
Donations if ikdrtd to tin Menial
Health FoundattoiL 8 Madam SOM.
London W1N68H.

TRENCH - On April 29th. wadenly-
Cpetw ppmeft Mumravr of Bopwcu
KalL Qoughlordan. Co. Tlppcrmy.
dearly loved Husband of Julia. The
funeral K»*5. P>«*®
Church OH Mur 2nd. Dotiahons. if

desired. » Btrt) Heart Foundation, 4
casde Read. Dublin, -to will be
d«ur

WnxiAMS.-on TTiuraday.

SSd toiherof John. Hugh «W .

Funeral al 12.30 p.m . on Tuesday
lOTiMay at Hendon Crsnwwrhira.
Ftewers to Kiity ft Company.
RSwral Directors. 4 Hendon Lane.
Finchley *ra-

WOODS - on May 4BL 1983. Atteod

Ogwefsortyptoasa.

IN MEMORIAM

CORDOVA-—ADcU lAiteto WunseatL
Hie adored wife of Rttomplr do
Cordova, on whom MJMth iKt ha
everlastingscal.May7. 1933.

announcements

JOIN the CAMPAIGN
AGAINST CANCER

<Uve-10 the Cancer Restarch Cam-
paign and you'll be making a red
contrfbuaoti towards conauering
canw. The Campaign has one of
me muni expenses-uMncwne
ratios of any charity and H to- U>e
largest supporter lo the L'X- Of
research into all forms of cancer.
Ptease hri» with a tegacy. a deed or
co«enwi donation or gift In
memorum. Cancer- Research
ChnuMton. Dept. Txa. 2 Camon
Mouse Terrace. SW1Y GAR.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
BAKER-HOEi'

Lady Baker and famity wish to
acknowiedae with love and grail
hide ihc fifty tears of loyal and
devoted service of Nanny-Mtss
Chrtsale Hoey.

7th Ob May 1953-1983
19 AND 1 5A EDWARD ROAD.

MARKET HARBORQL'GH. LOGS.

EXCHANGE - German grammar
schoal boy aged id ramilv Uvn m
Black Fores! Father factory owner.
Exchange could also lake place al Uie
Bodensee where faintly own flat and
yacht. Please ring 0I -T94 3164 foe
details

AA** The Manor House Hold. RAC*“
Manor R&, Bournemouth. Our pro-
gramme for the coming winter may
be Of veal interest lo you. especially

r vou are reared. Far details write or
phone 0203 36669.

WORK YOUR WAY AROUND THE
World 320 pagrv Now avail from
W H Smith etc for £4.96 or from
VAC Work. 9 Park End SL Oxford.

CHINA, stfk route. 23 days. Oct 83.
Small private non-profit group.
Chinese sneaking guides- £1.500
approx Details O! -SO* 2002.

wanted

DOULTON. TOBIES, FIGURES want-
ed TeL Cohn 0283 4«693. 132
Bromione Rd. Burtoo-oa Trent.

Established 1872. NuntonuaUsu.
cotiMond medals. Conecuana or single
gmnina bought for art). • Adrinhl
Terrace. London. WCSN 6BJ. 01-930

£10.75 PER £1 PAID for ore 1947
silver coins. £63 paid lor saver*!' -
Tel Malcolm tilto. Wormley 2896.

WIMBLEDON Tickets motored centra
and number 1 courts. 01-263 9567
office hours iQmnt Lid.).

HOUSE CONTENTS, antiques, largo
bookcases, elc. Fentons Oi -637 7870.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. OI-
928 177S.

HOLIDAYS AND VTIXAS

TRIMFAREWORLDWIDE
CITY FLIGHTS

Return from
PARK C66
AMSTERDAM.. -
SWITZERLAND ....£89
ITALY JC89
GREECE £95
AUSTRIA - XI09
GERMANY £69
HONG KONG. X430
JO'BGRa J396
NAIROBI —£360
SYDNEY, MELB £616
SINGAPORE.. £380
TOKYO X67S
COLOMBO. £365
BANGKOK -£360

. N ZEALAND. .£730
RIO... X546
MANYOTHER DESTINATIONS

01-82S4847

AIRLINK
o wi iion Road. London svv iv ILL
ABTA ATOL 1 188

CORFU
May 16A 25

MteemM Beach Hofei. B.8. i wk
£176. 2 W lev £315. Kkto from £99.
Beachcomber pensions 1 wk £139.
2wks£I69.

POROS
May30

Hotel Xenia. B B. 2 wks £216, Vd.
lag* lOOms.2 wks £179.
All prices day flights ex Gacwtck
excluding A.Tax A Insurance.
Phone:

01-836 4995

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
ABTA ATOL778

PILGRIM AIR
ITALIANFUOHTSPECIALISTS

PRICES FROM:
MILAN £79.00
BOLOGNA £79.00
PISA £110.00
VENICE £89.00
ROME £96.00
NAPLES £99.00
PALERMO £104.00
Prices do not include supplement*,

airport loses or fuel surcharges.

PILGRIM AIR LTD
44 Cocdse Street W1P1FH

Tek 01-657 5333
ATOL

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

With 12 years' ckpertonce we are
the market leaders in low cost
flights.
London-Sydney £336 o/w £531
return.
London-Auckland £399 o/w £601
return.
LOfKtoJFDfMlI £331 o/w £368 re-
turn.
Around the world irom £699.

TRAILFINDERS
46 Earn a. Rd.. WB 6EJ.

European fllglus: 01-937 6400.
Long haul flights: 01-957 9631.
Government licensed/bonded.

ABTA ATOL 1-468

Unsurpassed Sight

selection to Italian destina-

tions from Cit, the

specialists^ in cooperation
with Ahtalia. Inexpensive
and reliable.

Prices guaranteed.
Airport taxes induded.
Get the Citalia "Italy for a
song" brochure from your
Agent phone VI-686 5533

Personal caHere vrekome at

BJjJM! 50/Sl Conduit StrecL

London W1R9FB JHW ATDL2B5BC3S/29ZB JOl

WANTED

£10.75 per£1
ttuh IW-1B47 Stotr ojos

PAYMENT IN CASH
NatkiwidBcolBctioB service

Tal. MALCOLM ELLIS
Wtomlay (STD code 042B78) 28ffi

(Other Culm 6 MaMt Uw iwiU

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Britain's biggest
killer is

heart disease.

Hdjpustofi^btit
senJwurdoiuim lodh- icr-

British Heart Foundalion
HC GIjijcvUct 11k i*. Lunlon nil 1401

1

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAAOBL JtURQ- HARARE.
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDS. IND1A-PAK- SEY.
MAIL MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA- SOUTH
AMERICA: USA A AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIANTRAVELLTD-

Sune 25% The Linen Htol.
162/ tee RegontSL LondonW1

01-4J7 8255/6/7/8.
unebooKiim wetoome.

AMEXitnSA.'Diiwre«WPW-

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD
Probably flic (inert vHtea in Hwbert
I
orations ncrauBhout me world,
with run irrvM and fwlpntaa
pools, at kfloraiN* prlrm.
ALGARVE. MAR8ELLA.
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH.
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or
etui for nwsnllKMt brochure n:

ITP VILLAWORLD
l Cotwgjo Street.
tiSESsES&b

01-581 8355 (24 hours)

OLYMPIG1 BUS
3 weeks hoiMay m Greek Irtomb
from till-
ISTANBUL £550,W
GREECE £35O/W
YUGOSLAVIA £35 O.W
ITALY E300/V
SWITZERLAND C2SO-W
BELGIUM IISO.'W

TeL 01-857 9141/2/5

GREEK ISLANDS
ATHENS 9. 16May £99
KOS 1 8 May £119
MYKONOS 15. 20 May £129
SKIATHOS 13. 20 May £119
Flight price* fully tnchnhr. No

extras!
Greak Sun Hoftdaya. 01-839 6065.

ABTA ATOL Ml.

MAREELLA
New lum- catUsom Sbcarn. 2 bath
apartment. Large lerraeev Sto>
6 8 very close town /beach. From
June.

Td: 0424 221070 eves.

MARBELLA
Beautiful villa. 3 bed. own gar-

den swimming pool superb views
N. Africa. Avail- June. Jidy. SapL

Tel: Carterton (0993) 841543.

ST JEAN CAP FBRRAT. S France.
luxury a bedroom iilp 81 vUM to leL
Some gprlnq and summer daln. also
elegant 2 bedroom fslp

1

4) oparts.
From csacioo m> pw. to 0253
71219a

TUSCANY, hear Lucca. Beautiful 15th
Century vlQa with outstamung views.
3 beds. 3 baths- Available for
July/ August -September. TO 01-493
0291.

ITALIAN RIVIERA Hoib» la medtevat
Mirage. Wonderful view sea/
mounlalns. Sleeps 4. 01-722 1B6&
after 6

ALPS -SAVOIE Comfortable apart-
ment. tip 6/8. summer /mountain
sports. June - Sept £1SO pw. Tel
0235 26614 eves.

ADRIATIC APARTMENT In historic
palace. 1 dbir 4 Mb. beds. 3 baUa.
«mf. daily help. Jtoy A Sept. only.
Tel: 068283 2195 before lOam.

ADRIATIC- Country house, amb rrora
sea. 20 mins. Ravenna. Saps 9. June.
JuJv. Aug. SepL Tel: 056283 2195.
before 10 am.

FLORIDAr-BEAUTBFUL detached
home with pool, for rent 35 mins S*
AuqusUne. £600 monthly. Blackpool
IOZ631 52352 Office hoars.

LOWEST AM PARES la Australia.
NZ, FarEm and U&A. Also wort*
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944.

MOJACAR. AUmntA. - Ptctmsqu*
villa. Own pooL sea/mhn views. 5M .2 Mh. Tel 01 4862475.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sehed or char-
irr. Eurocheck 01-6424614.

lUSSIE, FAR EAST. JOSUM,
USA. QtoCkSir. 543 3906/0061

LOWEST AIR PARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA.01636 8622.

PRETTY PAROA - Holldaya
Greece's most picturesque village:
choose from exceptionally attractive

Party with full board, unumfird wine
and windsurfing Included: or Ihe
Hotels BacoU tnew and comfy) or
Alkyon icheap A cheerful bul dean),
ay niohls on Wednesdays lo nearby
Preveza u- . hours). From £199 tor
two weeks. Phone Merry at Small
World on OI 636 7854 ABTA ATOL

THAVELAJR-IN 1 EHCONTINUMTAU
Low Cost Travel SpqctaUscs In
muJU desUnouon long distance
travel, ealabttrtvcd 1971. 372 Eirtion
Road. NW1. 01-380 1666 or lO
MOCKHW Street. Wl. TeU 01409
1042. Tlx. 892834.
ATOL/IATA/ABTA/ Aceoto.'VBO-

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Auurallo, NZ. For EosL South
Africa. Souin America. Curooe.
Middle East and many more, deto-
nuBoms. New FronUtor Travel. 234
Earls Court Rd- 8W6 373 7757.
45 Oxford SL. Wl. Ot 437 6117.

COSTA BLANCA. Atlwma Springs
(Allea) luxury villa shsiDlng 6. own
pool, garden etc (maid service «n-
rtiulcd;. £300 pw. e*ri flight: avail-
able 27th July to 24th Aug: 1

fligtvM

TUSCANY CASTAGNETO Carducrt.
Private house set hi «» .acres of olive
groves, with drUflhrful views Bn*
terrace. Sea Sirtoes away. Watkto
hilltop town. Sleeps 6*. £150-000

July A SepL Tel Q6368U

LUXURY ISLAND
HOPPING

Mkfcaa Miihsel sniupMs i

OH pcN 1*bJ Is BMdto. Wtti ib N 4 pmW 2 am jg*;
list « re* Ai mb! IkmM. ssd

* |ri H|fc bncto to hW fe.A
Pmm. Yd mbI nN b 8t i togv nr

I # 9»B *Mtoa - d nNb hU ipmmgniMA-MnNut
li tort pm tl» m» d i»«f I

Bit, total ml safl bag.
fchi h Mto Bi dtM !

niB shawr aari ml nr town)

tom CTSftw/ra* W C37I

M Mtt m tavkafltt Tst

gU^effia tosrt. m Dl-W

THETIMESSATURDAYMAY 7 1983

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYSANDVILLAS

SITUATIONSWANTED

fitmiP wcO tfjwflrta
u. niwiHM *Mi4«fwukiiiv ua tjfnvL

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS

«fSS traergrt- ro*
SSSySiHiyq pgrsoneBV «.

SHORT LETS

Home and Garden

ladustn hofkUy* fUgbcw
£i?S . £155 £112

BAYSWATER

£l2S E1T5 £t 15
£103 £130 OJCM .£119 £79
.ClSs £139 cn

Holiday prices inclusive ofaccommodation in YiUas.WB.
pensions and holds, maid and courier service and Bights Grins

irious airports subject to supplements and availability.

- €1-229 7800 '

.

[CtiWfl 7 ctoft a gsMsfc * 10 to5 T Pbm&rW* *Uias. *1 CNWFJWdj

N9XANT RArt, owta- i“»»y
serviced. Mr Page 5733*33..

VENTURA HOLIDAYS

ATOL 1170

FLATSHARING

STERLING TRAVEL
tIAT'AJ

3TrtbeckSirt«. Wl
01-499 8317

FOR SALE

UP. UP AND AWAY

FINEST Qowty WOO! carpete. Al trade
prices and under, also available toor*
extra. Large roam rt»« mwub.
under hair normal price. Chancery
Carpeto 01-4050455.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy
'smm rouble setts, ret NaUonwtor
dethnrrtaa. H. * K. TO- Lacock (024
975) 482.' WtRS.

ALL STOCK TO CLEAR by end of
June - reasonable -afters acmited.
Rema Furs, 18 Mangror $L wi. oi-
6299563.

ALL STOCK TO CLEAR by «nu of
JUne - reasonable otlan rewMef
Ram Fun. IB Hanover SL wi oi*
5299563.

HEAD RACKETS nmt at 25%
dUcoutu off R.RJ». OttcU Sports
(0793)766379.

SEVAN FUIWBE reprodux Wsro
Concave Corner Cabinet H7* *!DiT"
wide 3S>.. New £470. CR-8SB 5^82.

FEY FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76Shanrsburv Ave.itf .l.

01-439 7751/2
Open Saturdays.

Con you buy chcabcf*? Phone I

A Betters. 01-229 1947. 8468.

SERVICES

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and itftociton.

(OI) 381 4861
DO THE THING PROPERLY

WITH BLADON LINES
309 Brampton- Road. -

„ London SW3 ZDY
ABTA ATOL

r Dating Dnt. TJ.
London, wi m-

SUPERKHC miPICAL. NUR51NQ
Home, elderly natlenrt. qnaWUd

Cbrlatcburch Ave. NWfc 451 0148.

FUENOfROLA luxury detaclved villa
dps fL^rtvate pouf aval). aO datas.

WHEN M LONDON re« a T-V^or
video recorder by day/wk-/month.
Rtng: TOWT.V. OI -720 4469.

RENTALS

SWISS COTTAGE NW6
Brand new to Door luxury ftir-

nbttod OaL double bedim, aingle
badrm. luodern bathrm. sen WC
large recepL fufljr luted Mtehen.

lndependcni gw CM. entryphone..
Returnable deposit + nefa required.
£150 pw. Mo ogants.

Office hours 01-723 7789 after 8

ptn/wkends 01-328 3391.

ELEGANT DETACHED HOUSE
Newly Banished. 3 reaps. 4 beds.

2 baths, double garage, charming
garden, near park. £225 p-w.

TeL- 01-789 6738

SAVE ££££* with HwUnd Enier-
ortoes to Bangkok. H(M Kona.
Europe. NairobL JtFborg. M. Cm.
Cotomboi Aus/NZ. 01-636
3541 /146a Air Atm-

SOUTH AMERICA tocluafve _fargs
from £587 tin to ftto. Sao Paulo.
Montevideo. SenHagn. Buena Aires.
Steumond Ltd. 01-730 S646JUT
Agents.

KJUI8UCDOC. GRinted ana (arm near
the medieval vtnage of Mauve. Gtte
avaflabie July 25 to 6 August Alas
hair penstan June /July/August
Rionc olo 3367971495 afiar 6pm.

ALGARVE. Luxury vma. wtm own
POOL for up to 14 people available
with fnghi during May and June M

CHELSEA. Kntghlabrldge. Rdgravla.
PunPro. Luxury houses A flats ovail-
abis for long or short lets. Please ring
for current list Coates. 69
Buckingham Palace Road. London.
SWI, 8288261.

tstarvtltos (02231 31 1990.
BRITTANY AND S.W. FRANC*.
BMdnUe vttlaa of an sires al tinge
discounts including cor ferry
throughout Summer. Ring Tina
France at Storvnas <0223) 31 1 990.

GREEK ISLANDS - Special offer -
holidays tram only £i2S phis (Hdttt

.

to Athena. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes 6
Kos from £90. Sunclub. 01-870
5868. ATOL 1214.

NAIROBI, j. Burg. Sex. Lagoa. Never
knowtngty undersold — Eeonalr 2
Alton Sml AMermale SL. EC1A
7DT. 01-606. 796B/SB07. AtT Agio.
TLX 884977.

GREEK ISLANDS - Special offer -
holidays from only &i25 plus fUghu
lo Athero. Corfu. Crete. Rhode* *
Kos Dim £90. Sunctub. 01-870
8868. ATOL 1214.

CENTRAL- Owners luxury 2 bed flat
on lot flaoar. Georgian square, newly
decorated, sunny with balconies.
Company or overseas preferred-
£i«5 per week. Avad Immediately.
833 1646.

LARGE 5BJ COMTAIMED rally
furnished luxury flat in best port of
Stoeolfiani. Living room, dining
room. 2 bedrooms. - kitchen,
bathroom sep-W.C. garage and useofbathroom sep. w.c. garage and mi of
garden £80ikw. ring 997 7041

.

BARRSBUHYNI.Setf rontatoedrurn.
send basement flaL bedroom,
kitchen- dining area. Bvtog room.
NOB-amukcr only. Suit young couple.
£56 pw 4 £11.36 pw rales. 607
3481.

MAYFAIR a bedroom flat interim- de-
signed oew Regency fui'ialrerd by
Harrods. Colour T.V„ Meahonc.

.
Short or long Ut E2SO p.w. Okmed
twice weekly OI -689 8223 before lO
am or after6 pm

.

leL
pw.
Carls
area
244-

CATQN PLACE 3 bed. 2 bam.
nudsHieae with 55ft able, (tem
leading onto private torrace.
11nfurnlahed /furnished l/B yaars.
£400 pw. ToL 581 3294.

MINI SAILING BARGAINS 1 wk. flo.
Uu sailing on Mad. May. 1 wk £150.
2 wk £190. DcdUums wdcome tog.
FSCOt-969 5423. Anytime.

SPAIN. Manorea. Fata XYor. Ferraro.
ApL Case CNa Ferrara, beech, pool
SIPS 2/4. BOKhClOO pw. Tof 0272
738006.

NIPPONAM for bargain guaranteed
return fU(4n* to LISA. Caribbean. Far
Eort-Srandanavia A Europe. TO OI-

BRITISH YACHT. S. TURKEY,
stopper, aid-tender, windsurfer, cook.
angles UK BL CSSS pp. Tab (00446)

SW FRANCE nr Duran. Tradntonal
farmhouse, stems 4. Avafl Jane.

LUXURY 3-bedroom house In W9.CH.
.
garaas. garden, dose M*. tomb
courts and playing Arid to the rare.
£1 20 pw. Tsi 422 8751

.

KENSINGTON WL Sunny 2nd floor
OaL due bed. stogie bed. ul bain,
open nUmdl/dlh rm. Colour TV. CH.
Chw. aU Inc. CtSQpw. 229 6900.

S.W.17, Brodrick Rd. 4/5 bdnu hse. +
DO)r. recpL leading to gardn. In
pretty road. Avau lyr. + CITOpw.
Teb 01-957 8511.

July, aim 19 onwards. From £70
pw. Ot -444 5150

LOW FARES woridwtoe. USA. S.
America. Mid and Far East, S. Africa.
- Trayvale. 48 Margaret Stott Wl.
OL-»D2928(Vtaa areeptodL

SOUTH OP FRANCE - Venca. &
Mdroomed villa In secIUCtad garden
with swimming pool ox -236 8720 A
01-689 0958 (weetandf).

AMERICAN Executive reeks luxury
not or house up to £380 p.w. Usual
fees required - PhUHpa Knr<& Lewis
839 2245. -

WANDSWORTH- spacious s/c mats-
large recep.. 2 beds. *xre 4 acre
^rivtoa park. £76 P-w. TOL 870

HAMPSTEAD on« aB N/NW London.
Furnished dais and houses. £75-
£600 pw. Hart Bertdenttal Lettings.
01-482 2222.

COUPLE SEEKS London flat «Hh 1 /2
bedrooms and artist studio rarer tor
6 months. CD let powlble, TO 628
2000 (Mr Heuser)

CHELSHA. Afjracavs flat Loungx I
double. 1 Sire bedroom, k A 6TCH.
TO. Loog leL £125 p.w. 01-730
8932-

PftOVENCE LS THORONET 48 mlna
FrehB. Mod MllsWe vtna. Pool rtpsfiL
£200n>w. Juno lim • July tom. Sept
17th onwards. TW: 01-436 99GZ.

BASQUE—COUMTRY— a tow cottages
to deep 2 to 7 <111 available for dales
between 14 May - 16 JoSy. UFB Ltd.
0243 36330.

MARBELLA. Luxury studio
apartment. 3 mins from beach
tcantrsX AH dates.041 5442046.

LATH AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
nut experts. All destmattom quoted.
Sunalr. Tet OI -935 3648.

ITALY. - Due to cancellation, lovely
seaside farmhouse avafl . from 20
Aug. steeps8. 01-373 1908.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consult uw SPertaHsts. 01-486 9176.
ABTA.

SWlTZTOtAHP. Comf vfl)a/2 apts.
Panoramic view. TW OlO 49
9178/1460.

LATIN AMERICA. Low coat flights.
Holiday tourneys, jla. lO Barley

KENSINGTON. - Luxury 2 bed flat
available Immediately for 4 months.
£90 pw. (067286) 232.

CROUCH G LEES - Reoulrod quality
turn and unfum Dab. houses.
WOOpw. 4939941-

HAMPSTEAD. Quiet self contained
studio flaL kitchen * bathroom. CJt-
£60 pw. IndL TcJ 0706 692204.

SHEPHERDS BUSH. - 2 bedroom
S/C flaL Fully furnished £321 pan.
TO 743 1547. _____RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY managed
In Ihe London area al competitive
races. Buoy Bees oi 837 9840.

KOULANO PARK dopant spacious s/e
Hal in line location for 1 person. £80
p.w. 727 6203.

Rsacssra:
TUNISIA- Sunny days. Pvaty rdtfhts.
CaB the specialtda; TunUto Tmval
Bureau. 01-673 44 11

.

PtMCHLEV 2 pars, emd Or flae ML
lounge, baflum £65 pw. - 788 3092.

mm Chestertons
i mum rin

FOR SALE

i "l ;j Sflffti/lil i:i

fit:-.' I" U['!;M|i. (I i’l !!pLTl\

Cvnlr.d 1 n xi- u-

M'l 1 tlli-'M.
1

i. rtlunUiN

Mncd.r, - 1 riil.!\.

FOR SALE

Spring Offer,

Gipsy Caravan

KENYASAFARI I0DAY5B/B.
4 ttffilrcf at Nifiahli finfrdaa ftooMe KWd
3 rnghaufSsftn fiwn £59100.

CompWB wilh hor» + Eftfl-

Mi Harness. Restored with

road wheels. 7 year old

SpayCob (PfebakfJ.

2 mt»
0497. r

HARROW - Person to shore tuxarir
houM. Own room. wasMng Mpewiao
etc. run- us* re house -bxiudmp
garden. £40 pw. iw). Tel.6&« 84X1.

PUTNEY Single male for super roan
•nd run share re home near Ban*.,
port. £36pw IDCI. M 8708T9L

HOUNSLOW NR TUSE Own Roorl

GATES
£9.

BARCHEM POOLS LTD.
WILTS, GLOS. BERKS. OXON.

SffOuamK RuBden oMmrarv
pooa. aoM a trewnnL Cornuww
after reds*rervtre.

flumeS«Mn 97^3-762380.

£19

ihSE) tor prof rema all ibcORtep
CSSpw#xcL577296S- ...

CLAPHAM COMMON SWA - own
room in largo flat £130 pern: 01-720'
7964 atter6 wn

ipctVAX 6 CARk..-

EXTENSIVE

lUINtE of G4TCS
aqd- WOWPOfm

-FREeCAt.

AUCTIONS* ANTIQUES

CtAPHAM COMMON. 1 tar* room
to 3 bed iuhhmu. CH £50 P-w
exet 01-6228638.

MALE/FEMALE. Store tmauUfot
house, own rm to E1T. Kr Tutor, nen-
rthollff'.

£

26 PW.522 5228.
SW11- Female. 20L own roost- In

-

house. £120.pent Vast 921 6540.
Eves 228 7682.

MAYFABL Qtn sharp owiir m. short~
lei. Cl40 pm. TO 6296266.

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd.
aetaCOve sharing 5895491

KENTISH mOMCNAFT Ltd.
UTHfllSOfH. ISKFORO, KElrt

TK2BL 3*t
tel D2U 82 465. ' Tatar. 955834.

r T

West of England
|

FAIR

SPORT AND RECREATION

Assembly .Rooms-

Bath

RIVER TESTFISHtNG. 1983 Tuesday
rod vacant. Brown A rainbow tram
stocked. Ave welqlit caught ? At
£260 01-727 2573.

.

TROUT, sea irouL. satoww fly ashing
Bspstt Devon. Tackle loaned.
CMUaion 281.

APPOINTMENTS

GLAMORGAN Gwent, arehaeutoulcal
trust urgently requires, eraertenced
iimnton. TO 079206208.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

.

EsSEn MAHOGANY
PEDESTAL

WSKS
aft t £225
4-JUL.fk£W
fhx3(i&3bMm BtpcAndiiSBf

302 NEW KINGS BD.
FULHAM

LONDON. SWA 01.731 419S
MQN.TQFRL 11 -6 p.m.
SATUHDA«L3r>pjn. -

CLOSED WEDNESPAW

POSTALSHOPAROUND

TRUSTEE ACTS

PlASTtC COATED
Sim SHELVING

Tuesday 10th May
— Saturday
14th May 1983.

09kaal (fnn; Txsdjj 2J0 p.tn fr)

H.RM. Princes Alexandra

the Han. Afrs. Angus Ogilvy.

Tuesday ZOO pm. -9-00 pm
'Wednesday — Saturday

1UB0 am — 7JK> pm
late Friday until 9JOO pm.

Tuesdh unal 600 pm. 13.(10

xhatafxer £200 mdu%i haidhKik.

tiir.T itreravHP iA'« . f»2
* > it .it.-,. . riire
riH-.-.r<« . :nn
y tie m r*a _ nho
s .y-.il ». . tnts
5 .y . Q-« i „ on
s ,ir . 'r.5 _ i;; jb
i .jr „ taw
r.;« .]s , ,i .AW« f.SF* F.f . ft*«

Min . I'lH'alF.I _ rzsot
StabDM ST , M-.I1-.F _ I22:<
^Tcw . *r»3« rto-.b - taro
.-' J—, r.T.h it _ rx >u
nn.ai iH*. <r <s , not*

B.la-.to .* "
C2f»

c swivmq ltd. tree (IS), rwrw lae.
vnwtak tans baa. Wrtwo Iran. MBBL
caz-cnwnsoM.

THE UNDBmUIDONU) ITEMS are
wanted dv a Statin Njiwnai. TV*
ography Books Hliniraied nuiiUv
cenceratoo SwUrartand- German

v

Austria. Also loo* Brian «hd nann
written boon, condition Win be taken
into account Juid price unit be (am
mraurat* with are.
Purchaser h prepared In fwiuw
bankers references and 1

also make
apgrewppewl to vtewr any limn
DeuUl to Daniel Amnumu Cftalenn
faftal CH 8274 Taeqrewilrfl
SwltzerLmd.AM required mull hjndwnHen
books irrespective re rmull I toil AM

. .
prton. loose prints prior (ft ctfra
1 9tO

Super Secretaries

PERMANENT SECRETARIES
-LOOKNO FURTHER

SCCRSTARY - SW1. Charmmo Pan-
ner re irk fncodtr Urn* of Ctyil Cn
alarers needs an efllctoni person in
iwd him with nt» Mterrsfino »«i
Duties include crerrapondrsir*. re
pom and saecfncalKM Sound reter
experiencegha good ah . tytV_*u«*>o
duih tacnary. toataiv £6.000 Ida
BMtg 434 4046crane CortJU Hoc rail-

nuoi GarautunrtDOMESTIC ANDCATERING
SmiATIONS

EXPERIENCED go reus nanny far u
year old schoolgirl North London
houaehoM. toorktog parents. ugM
housework, dernier empfavod. driver
esacnliaL car -supplied- Own room
with colo* TV. weekends off, £30
pfts pw. long slay essential:

JOAN TREE AGENCY.
iRecrretmevlOwMltaitA
28 South Motion SL. Wl.

OX-4994946.
.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
and Drrtipien. P^rmwwnl Icroour
ary posntmn. Atf&l npetultoK
Aamey 01-734 OS32-

checkable
.
references PoOWred- Tel

Mrs Milesday Ot6838774, eves ox -

249-7304.
seeking full time young Bmsn
governess wilh referancea lor 5 year
old girt fit Rome. wuunoJdso tospend
two summer raonins on boat. Good
pay. Ptaase wrtie lo and send photo:
Lndano AncJBoflo. Via LaculO 8.
(00187) Roma. Italy.

MANNY/MIOTHERS HELP raquberi
Jeddah Saudi Arabia for Medical
Doctor and I child CamBy. TO01-402
2077after Tp«n or w/ ends.

2 GIRLS to cook A help Wert Coast
Highland Lodge family party. Angus)
14th - September IJflh- Box 2139G
The Thnett

UK* OVEIOEASRU PAIR BUREAUM helps. Domestics. Temp * Perm.
87 Regent Sh-eaL Wl. 01-4396534.

U.K. HOLIDAYS
also on SATURDAY/THREE

YORKSHIRE. NkktoTdata cottage.
Harrogate 7 miles, views peace, tips
4-5. Free leaftrt (04231 770860

BALA/VYRNWY LAKE. TradMonalWaBft «*Lw. foot re Brrwya
mountain, fttwer (0939)33038.

YORKS DALES. Grasalngtm:
Oomforidbie alone cottage. Sleep*
6,6. Tat. tOSSZ) 5861 97.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS CO MAYO. Cnuage-near mur Moy.
Staeps 4/6. £45 pw. Juho-GapL TaL
OrpUtgloti 2X866.

REMOTE COTTAGE L^r>,Drtre
Floe Ml slows, c h . tv. 061-881
2407-

BATH - Oeoroian Flat sips «. ai jH
ante Mar 7-21. June 4-26. - 102261
31207a.

BRIDESHEAD COUNTRY. York 20
nuns. Holiday cofLUb*. Ups 2 . 6 C1I
linen, mod com. 065 382433

GIRET NORFOLK BroadUnth eonaae-
Stas 7. from £55 pw. - Tel OI 807

. 6489

PEACEFUL daL cna. Donrl sips aUrge qarden. G6S-C95 pw. Tof 032
674 393.

Entertainments
also on SATURDAY/SEVEN

KNIGHT modern uprtghi quality
instrument, wulimt easo. £875. TO^
Bastngstofce 10256)65876.

CINEMAS
PROPERTY WANTED

KAZUTT. GOODEN I FOX. 38 Brerv
Street. Sl James's, SW 1 9306422.
Gustavo Oort 7832-1883. Loan
Eshlhtion

,
Monday In Friday IO-

&30 until May 12.

COTTAGE REQUIRED funttahed with
river frontage on Thame* toe month
Of August, topty Boot 0181 H The
Time*.

FIRST TIME buyer ttntpectmiotn
doctor) seek* inexporotv* London
flat TeL 0798^27404.

NORTH OFTHAMES

AFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton St.
Wl. 01-493 1672. 3 Contornpararv
natniingi on view. Mon-Frt ia-5 and
Sols 10-12 46.

LBH8TER FWIS ART, 9 Hereford Rd..
W2. 01-229 9986, Homage to
Henryk GoUtb. Painuivrc
Wotercotours. Drawings. Monln
104. SOL 11-3.

PARKIN GALLERY ll Moteomb St.
London SW1 01-235 8144.
CHRETTROPHER WOOD 1901-1936
Inin (3 May

EXHIBITIONS

EDUCATIONAL

ALLIANCE FRANCA]SE
INVEST IN YOUR FRENCH.

REDFSKN GALLERY. Adrian Heath:
rveem work 1982-1983; may S-lune
2. Dally 108.30 (Tnorsdays tUI
Bpmi: Sals 1012.30. 20 Cork Sirwi.
London WI. 734 1732.

ROYAL ACADEMY, Burttnglwi
Hour*. PIccadUfy. Open 104 dallv
Reduced rales for CMMmt. groups,
students. DAPs, rrgisteted dtaabted.
uneraptoyed and on Sunday morn-
ings. Thd Hhflua -Schoof: Dutch
Masfm of tho 19lh Century, until
lOth July. Adm. £2 6 £1.

SUMMER INTENSIVE
CRASH COURSES ART GALLERIES

STARTING JUNE 20lh 1983.

ALLLEVELS.
SMALL GROUPS.

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS.

Please inquire:

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
-3. Queensberry Place.

'- London SW7 2DN. .

Tet 101) 584 1856.

SIRJP- Y. CAMERON 18GE-1946.
Qchtogs and dry pquus. April l«Bj.
Ju»T53rtt Mon-Frt lOu. M. W.LOTT » H. J. GERRISH LTD, 14
Mason* Yard. Duke SL. SW 1. Tel:
01-9301353.

TATE GALLERY. Milltunk. Start
EasraUal CUbfsm 1907-20 Braque.
Ptca*»o and their friends. Unal 10
Jrey . Adm £2. Parea Vantay untilKMty. A«d free: Wkdvs 10-5 HX

R*cwied w°r™auon

(Prtnts. Drawings. PjInUnys, Piioijv

tap. Until 15 May. Admin. £1.“Wl 104^0. Aura 2.304.30
Oaaoa Fridays. Reconlad inlor
malloa 01-581 4894.

•R1VATE AND SMALL Group nation
Its oD subtacts, all London. Tutak 435
7300. 431 3099 Qreffll CardK.

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

WHITFORD tt HUOHES 6. guaww
;

Gth Mm - 4ih Jucw- Mon-
Fn (04. Sou 10-12.

i7jD($FsfiSTGMxm?rouM

!SSSSfea
«M,l;SB£ro,,m

SUMMER COURSES/
EDUCATIONAL

EWOO
Tafc 0483700122-

To advertise in

The Hmes or Sunday Times

15 dart feasnrn

BritnbAimyt

SOUTHAFRICA
(be fijor Mar Raad lataimional Hota! aad dlfo fii^asssidi

xn£775Jtt.

FAR EAST- HONG KCKNC StfajEfireB £449100

SINGAPORE (OdayifttMi £575.00.

BBffiOI

BfEKT

Pfosmnv other ucitiu bohnaji
taAmcaaodlbcFkrEuL

Asian Dreams mcorporatmg
Scimitar/Martiett Hofidays •

maruvT ssg®**0
tor thahoHdayolaBtp Km 0 1-58 14601/2

twyta Mini RH
JOG mol Babur. Heavy do/muOt'

mmttty hadm or Jbatdjedz 6
skfida. f metres vide.

I4J5 pv «q yd + TAX
4tse TO tergat miction ofBuber
Styles In londm. <tarr 25JX0 Jf ydi

(a float 48»fitting strike.

ForjDnrpeiBBrtshownna
BfenepfnocTM 7351

RESISTA CARPETS
Lonbm^largatbrlcpentiaa
saarBut/phaaeupetita

EDUCATIONALCAREERS
ANDRETRAINING

pleasetelepbone

01-837 3311or 01-837 3333

(

CAREER
ASSESSMENT

BuaJanceford igu.
practical tepentawptnung,
ffofiofl iMjft enreses. Cormrft -

###CAREERANALYSTS—88SBB»«

Between 9.00 am and530 pm
Mondayto Friday
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Television and radio programmes
Edited by PeterDavaHe

B8CT
JV- 6JZS Open IMversfty (until 825)

Potsdam: ftSCHotai Industry;
7.15 Data transm&ston; 740
Enzymes; 825 Promised
Land; &30 Couitry foOc story.

8.56 Edgv Kennedy. Horne
Canning 1

*; 9.15 Ogt Set In the
nets wfm (an Botham in a new
competition. Plus Joboxere
and the Phoenix Canoe Group;
11.15 FUm I See lee (1938*)
George Formby as a
photographer's assistant wtth
a clever mini-camera. With Key
Walsh; Betty Btoddield, Cyril
RHchard and Gary Marsh.
Directed by Anthony KJmmfris.

1220 Grandstand.The frie-up Ik -

12.40

FootbaB Foots; 1.05
News; 1.10 Swimming (Sun
UTe International, Great Britain
v Canada vtha Soviet Uraont
1-25 UngftaU Racing; 1.35
Swimming (corrtd)andwanT>-
up for today's Rugby League
CupFtoal (Hull vftathenfchB*
ROversfclJX UngfleM Racing.

tv-am

2.10 Rngby Lbuuk back to
WembleyAram4 r another preview
of theda/e Wg-matefrjtZQ .

,

j Derby Trial Stakes);

2.40

Rugby League: The Cup.
FIrbI Itself; 3.40 Football'

(latest); 320 Back to the big
match at Wembfey; 4.40 Final

Scores.

5.10

Mickey aid Donald; Disney
cartoons; 525 News; 545
Sport

520 The Dukes of Hazzard: Two
escaped convicts rob Unde
Jesse, end his forming He is

now in the balance.

6.35 Pop Quiz:Jack Bums end
Dave Erfrnunds captain the
two teams consisting of John
Deacon. Martin Kemp, Maggie
Beil and Marttn Chambers.
With Mike Read as MC.

725 Ftbre Cave Ini (1979) Disaster
movie, with an awful fate
•waiting a group ofpeople

mol

i >

trapped underground with a
killer on the loose. The cast
includes Susan Sufflvan. Ray
Miliand and Dennis Cole.

840 The Val Doonfcan Music
Show; The speda! guests are
Cleo Ltene and the French
pianists Katia and MarieDa

Lebeque. Wtth a viewers*

requestspotand RayCharles
and the Singers.

925 News: and sports round-up.

9.40

Dynasty: Fallon refuses to see
her new-born son who is very
ill; Jeff has fatten in love with

Claudia, end there is bad news
from South America.

10.30 Fanny by Gasfight: Part 1 of

this four-part adaptation of

Michael SadWr’s fufRrfooded

take set in Victorian days, and
starring Chloe SaJaman as the

girt whose outwardty'

respectable father secrely

keeps a house of W repute.

Also starring Anthony Bate,

Michael Culver and Stephen
Yardley. The adaptation is by
Anthony Steven (r);

1125 FBm: The Boston Strangler

(1968) Grim murderyam. set In

the 1960's wkh Tony Curtis as
the man who confesses to
murdering 15womeflrp;ue j

committing 2,000 rapes and
assaults. Co-starring Henry
Fonda, as the assistant

attorney-general, and George
Kennedy. Directed by Richard

Fleischer. Ends at 1:15 am.

B2QDaybreek,foflowodby7.00by
Good Momhtf Britain and at

8.40

byData mm, the

programme for the

youngsters,ftsmahdude
.

" news at6.00^30, 720820
andMO.Sportat620 and - ..

• 7^*; leisure guide at 7.1^ ?.

.Michaet Parkinson's interview
at 627, and Jackie Genova's

,
Aerobics at822.The Data
Run guest is comatSan Jim

t. Ends «t9.15.

1TV/ LONDON
920 Sesame Stoat withThe -

Muppets; 1020 Number
7&Nsw cftHdran's show from
tvs, with comedy, rotter

hockey, books and muefc.

12.15

Worid of Sport The Una up.
is:-1220 Ten Pin Bowfina
(FirestoneTournamentof
Champions) from Ohio; 1225
Orithe Bal (Bropean Cup

'

Winners Cup preview};i.is

• 120 Diving: World Cup, from
Woodlands. Texas: Britain’s
Chris Snoda takes part); 1.45
Ice Hockey (Stanley Cub, from
the US); Z15 Bowls(CIS
Insurance Champions
Challenge, front Norfolk):245
Speedway: (England v US. at
Ipswich); 3.16 Bowts
(continued); 240 Steve Davis
mtanrtaw;XII Half-time

400 WrastSng: two bouts from
Colne (todudesttia British
Ughtwe^ht Championship);

4.45

Resufts service.

S2S News from ITN.5.15The
Smurf*; £20 Metal Mfekey:
the robotis Involved in a .

kidnapping ploL Granny (Irene

Hand) is seized, loo. fr).

620 The FaOGuy: Murder, bribery
and trickery within the watts of
a petroleum company. With

• Lae Majors:

720 Ruas Abbot’s Madhouse:'
Comedyand music wfth Susie
Stake, Las Dermis ard Bella

Emberg in a frantically active

cast

726 3-2-1: Games, comedy and
music show,
Rogers. With
Montgomery among the
guests. The theme tonlght te:

Music, Music, Musk:.

825 TJ Hooker Crime drama In. .

which the eponymous poflce :

officer (WHfiam Shatner) is
“

accused of shooting an
unarmed teenager. -

920 Tatoeof theUnwcpecterfcHair
Presumptuous.Awealthy man

• la murdered-and his twin

.. nephews (both played by -

David Cassidy) are suspected.

10.00

News from ITB.

10:15 Tire Big MatdEHghCghts
from three of today’s League -

games,. •
' *' 1

11.15

London news. Followed by>
- Paisley: A Champion’s
Farawel. Adocumentary
about Bob Paistoy; Liverpool

manager, who retiresatthe
end of the season after44

- years at Anfiekt Rival •" -

Nottingham Forest manager
Brianuough presents the

r 7programme aboufamanTre
-cafls "a wtty oWtow.”

1200 Dart* Third match in the . .

Joshua Tetley Darteathon.
with John Lowe pteying Bobby

. George; 1220 Cloak
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Sunday

BBC 2

625 Open Urtiveraityftmfil 3.10).

3.10

J&t:My Laaraod Friend
(1943) mi Hoy's last fifon - a

' black comedy, wtth Hay as an
ex-barristeron a former
convict's revenge fist with
GaudeHiAwrt

420 Ffen: Hook, Line andStoker
(1968) Comedy with Jerry
Lewis as the man who
receives the wrong
Information that ha has not
long to live. WBi Peter
Lawfort and Anne Francis.

550 Grand StameThe US and the
linfied Kingdom are now neck-

jcklnffosand-neck In tttisgrand bridge
tournamentCommentary by
Jeremy Ffint. ofThe Times.

6.15.States of Mind: Cfifford

. Geartz. Professor of Social
Science at Princeton, tefis

Jonathan Wtter what he has
discovered about magical rites

in Indonesia and Morocco.

725 L forLestoc Another chance
to see this comedy series

starring Brian Murphy as the
ownerof a driving school In

die West Country. Co-starring

H9da Braid, James Cossfns, -

Amanda Banie and Richard
Vernon (r).

725 News. Andsports round-up. .

720 Brahms: A German Requiem.
AndTO Previn conducts the

• Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra in a parfonnance of

thfe great work. With Barbara
Hendricks (soprano), Ryan
Edwards (baritone) and the

Mendelssohn Choir.

AID Roger Doesn’t Uv* Hera Any
More: For the first time since

his divorce, Roger(Jonathan
Pryce) has legal access to his.

chodren. With Kate Fahy as his

gbWriendfr). '
.

.

M0 Rugby Special: The Middlesex
' Sevens, at Twickenham.'

•
' Stewart’s MeiviBe defend their

title.:-.--'
'

1020 News: with Jan Learning.

10.45

FHm International: Shin Helke
Monogatarf (1954)

SpectacularJapanese film, set

in the 12th century, about two
rival crazls threatened by the
rise irf a young samurai who
plans to overthrow both of

them. This was the flrat colour

13m to be directed by toe great
JapaneseHm-mater Kany

CHANNEL 4

220 Power Play:Tha subject is

police accountabfflty, and a
shaft) "councB" debates toe
topic of riot control duties and
thefinancial cost tavolved.

2.45

FUm: To Be orNot to Be
' (1942*1 Sharply written

comedy with Jack Benny and
Carote Lombard (her last

screen role) as actors caught
up In a rad-Bfe espionage
drama in Poland undo- the
Nazi jacktxxx. Co-starring

Robert Stack. Director: Ernst
Lubltsch.

425 Password: .kda-MeKanzie and
Martin Jams are theguest
celebrities in this word game
semi-finaL

$25 BrookMde: Omrtous edition

620
«•
Square Pegs:American high
school comedy. Tonight, it has
a girls football-theme.

820 News. FoBowed by 7 Days:
with HaferwHqyrnan and
Michael Charlton.

720 A Week In Potitioe with
'

Anthony !&>g. VfitoVernon
Bogpanor, Lord Beloff, Harriet

Hannan, andToryMP
Stephen Dorrafl talk about

. Manifestos.

7.45

SwindlebCondudlng the
•'

three-part documerttry about
the tooting in the 1970s by
Robert Vesco of severer

hundred miion dollarsfrom
the Swiss-based investors

Overseas Services. Tonight
toe wanderings of Vesco, the

fugitive, who bankroied the
Watergate break-in.

145 Worid of Anfmatfon: Another
oi Richard Evans's cartoon

coimfiations.

825 Mato-A Woman Now:
BrazSarwnade drama serial.

Mata (Regina Duarte)be^ns
to learn howtocope wRh her

- loneliness.. •

10.00

Bouquet of Barbad Wire: At
toe end of a tense birthday,
Pros (SusanPenlatoon)i (SusanPenhafigon)
blurts out the truth about her

. father's affair. With Frank
Fmdlay(r).

1120 The Lata Cfive James. His
'

guests are Michael Parkinson,

. Jean Rook, Clive Jenkins.

NGzoguchi. Starring Raizo
and YoshSko Kuga.ictflcawaand Yi

With EngW\ aub-tities. Bids at

71220am.

1120 Naked City: American-made
crime drama series withWalter
Matthau In eguest-ceMrrfty-.".

rote. It Is the tele ofsome ;

diamond robbers who. It

appears, are stealing plastic

replicas. Starrira Paul Burke
Warn Flint Ends atasUautAdam

'1240(f). .

c Radio 4

625
620
622
620

720
7.15
745
720

Shipping Forecast
News.
Famwtg Today.
In Perspective. I

625 Weather Ti_._
News.7.10 Today's Papers.
On Your Farm.
In Perspective.

it's a Bargain. 725 Weather,

affairs.

6.00
8.15
8.48

Travel: Programme News.
1.8.10 Today's Papers.

920
9.05
920

10.05
1020
10.45
11.35
12.00
1222
1227

1.00
1.10
2.00
2.05

News.
Sport on 4.

Yesterday in Pariament 8.57

Weather TraveL

Nows.
Breakaway. Holiday and travel

News stand. Review ofweekly
magazines.
The Weak in Westminster.

Daily Service.*

Pick ot the Weak.t
From Our OwnCorrespondent
News.
Money Box.
The News Quiz (new senes).

The last Sevan days put in a
questionable way. 1225
Weather, Programme News.'
News.
Any Questions? 125 Shipping

.

News.
Thirty-Minute Theatre* "A
Member of th

225

of the Femfly" by Myles

: An Inquiryinto

3.05
320

4.00
422
4.30

R»
.

But
the Treasury.
WOdSte.
Groundswefl. Environmental

issues.

News.
International Assignment

"

Does he take Sugar? Magazine
for cfiabted listeners aruJ their

fomSes. 520 So You Wantto be
a Writer.

Week Ending* A satirical review

of tite week s news. 520
Shippira forecast 525 Weather.
News: Sbona RourxFup.

625 Desert bland Dfacs. Actor Arthur
. EngSshf.

720 Stop theWeekwW» Robert
RoWnaont.

8.00 Rtohard Baker with records.t

820 Ptey: The Bohemians, by David
Natoan.W* Cfive Francis.

1020 News.
’

•

10.15 The Ptant Hunters (new series)

Three programmes tooHog at
the peite and ptoaama^piant

. .
hunting.

.

1120 Ughtwi OurOariatess.

1120 Stop the Week wtth Robert
Robinson, t

1220 News; Weather. . .

12.15 Shipping Forecast

c Radio 3 J
725 Weather. ...
Bi.00 Nsws
825 AubadefnBrtton and Berkeley,

Berkeley. Pouianc, Poulenc

orch. Berketey: records. •

920 News.
&0S Record review. -

10.15 Stereo Release. New records:

Brifosn. Ftenck. Francabc
' records.

1125 Chy of Blrminsf'aniiSymphony
Orchestra.Vm>er, Brahms. ••

1Z15 Interval ReaObtg.-

1220 Shostakovteft.

120 News. _
. 125 Music from the Gamian

'

Baroque. Schurmam, Muttat

Telemann.KUmeu. ^
220 Neteen(newserte5)nrstof 18 ,

programmes of fas

htroduced by Robert Simpson.

320 Piano Quartets R.W.Wood,
Bahms. :'I~

420 BBC PMarmenfc Orehestr*

Dvorak. Rachmaninov.
520 Ja22 Record Requests:

545 Critics Forum.
625 The Oram MusteofGeorg

vn(rww iBohm^ww series)

720 ASense of Proportion. Talk by
Alexander Goehr.

740 Brahma, tiano musicon radord.

6.15 Pbetiy Cambridge. A reporton

9.15 Walton. String Quartet
920 The Engfish Concert Vivakk,

. Teiemann. CP£. Bach.
1045 The EngfiahMadrigaLWWam

Byrd. ....
11.16 Naira..

1145 Russian Orthodox'Easter Vigl
. (ham tee Russian Orthodox
Church in Ennbmare Gardens,

. London to 320am .

VHF ONLY Open UrfvaraRy:

625am Schodtog and Society.

7.15 Repetition InMusic. 725-
725 Rutiwkxd and titeAtom. -

1120-1140 pm Waiting forthe
' Big One.

c Radio 2

520 Tony Brandont. 822

Sounds ef tee 60s). 1120ABxun
; Desk. 120TimetTnckKfing 1122 Sports Daak-lJ

The news HUddfinsa wfe RoyHudd.
120 Sporton 2: Rugby: The State

Express ChaUange&p Rnal - Hul v
Featherstone Rovara. RacJng from
LingtieW PBrtc 2.15 fcGmsrGram

'

Trial Stakes.Tocftbelb
commentary onone of

today's games; plus news and resists

,

from others. 5.00 Sports report 620
Country Greats in Concert720 Jazz
Score. 728 Cricket Desk. 720 Bto
Band SpecialThe RedoBigBaraV-
620 The Young London Batet from the
Royal Festival HaH. London. 920 Sir

Geraint Evans' Fzrewsf Concert,
highlights 1. 1020 Saturday
Rendezvous (haw series) soutos
Sweetand Svrtngirwt.1i22 Spcjts
Desk. 11.10 Pete Murra/eLate Showt
including 1225 SportsDesk. 220-620
BflRannefls presents You stdTbe
NightAndThe Music t. .

c Radio 1 j
•20 Wake up to theWeekend with
Adrian John. 820 Tony Biackbum'

s

SaturdayShow. 1020Cave Lea Travis.

120 Guitar Greats: Eric CSaptont. 220120 Guftar Greets: Eric Raptont.
A >Ong to New Yoricwtth Jonathan
Klngt. 24B Paul Gambaectoi t. 420
Sfltorday Lwe t. 620 to Concert
featuringC&nax Blues Band t.720
Janice Lpna 1020 Gary Davies. 1220
Close. VHFRetfios land 2: 520 Wtth
Radio 2. 120 Wtth Radto 1.720520a,
WRh Radio 2.

Worid Sendee

UOm Nemdask. 820 Abm Una. tj»|
Worid News. 720 Mem Atioul BriUdn 7.1Sf
Rom tea WaWdas. 72* OwNeal Recort
Review. 745 Network UK. 820 World News.
8.00 RsflacSone. 8.15The Chmaon.820 Brak^
ot BrMn 1983. 820 WorldNewt. 828 Review
of tee British Prase. 8.15 The World '['’dagl
820 RnancW NawsL MO Look Ahead.

and PoBOce. 10.15 Vteafi New. 11281
News. 1128 News About Britain. 11.15*

About ftSaih. 1120 Mertoan.' 1220" Flufiol
Sow. 1225 Sportal

Peooie
5SSi
About
Mewaraal. 12.15 Anything Goes. 1225 Sports
Roundup. Utt>WOtW Mera.128 Commentary,
115 Network IK. 120 Strictly inanxtwntaLSMcby m
220 Sabjrday SpedaL 820 Radio
Hi Saturday Speck 420 Worid News. 4J8g
Cocnmertery. 4.15 Satunby SpeoiaL Up
Worid News. 828 Comnmanr. 8.15 Good
Boohs. 828 Wegner h London. 8.15 The
Brotherhood at Brass. 820 Pwyta i

08 FromPofitics. 1020 Wbrid News.. 1021 From our
omi Correspondent M20 New fdaes. 10401
Reflocflont. IMS Sports Rowdup. 1120
Worid News. 1120 Cw—lentary. 11.15
Letterbox. 1120 Meridtan. tLM WoridNewaJ
1229 News about Britain. 12.15 RetSo
Newsreel 1220 tee Weakl 124
Baker's Halt Dozen. World
fteriew ot the Bridsb Praaa. 2.15 ahott^S^I
220 Sports Review. 520 Worid Neva.
News About Brttsin.. 3.16 Rah aur own,
Correspondent 328 My Utonfl 425 Flrwtcisr
Review. 425 Reflections. 520 Worid News.
528 Review of tee Briteh Prase. 5.15
LettarbaoL 625 Letter from America.

[Althaea In BMT1

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1 D53kH?/285m or 10S0kHz/275m. Radio2 MF 693kH^433m or 9Q9kH^330m. Ifa^ol^VHF 88-91MHi Ftedto 3WF 9
0-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Recife 4 LF 2OOkHz/1S0Om and VHF92-95MHz .Greater London Area MF 720fetz/417m.lBC MF 1152kHz/261mi

VHF 97,3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF. 95.8MHz. »C HmBo London MF 145BkHz/2Q6m and VHF 94.9MHz. Worid Service MF
648kHz/4B3m.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS.

BBC1
BBC Walaa 545-S20pra.spgite News
Wales. 1.15am Weatlwr for WStes.

Ctosa. Scotland 525-S^tom .

Scereboam. 1.15am WriaAer tor

Scotland. Cto«. Northern Ireland £45-

520pm Northern Intend News and .

Sport 1.15am Northern Iritand naws
hsadfiies and weateor. Oosa. Eratend

5.45-5J50pm London and too Soimv-

East Sport Soute-W^prmqute):

S4C

.Kao?
'As Good A* fitew. 4JBR*ff«te Cara to

London. 520 YrAwr ftewr. 620 Swteh.

720 TwyOo'r TauftL720Newykfion

Walter Mil

Thurbar'a
a fantasy

—

a KBy, 12-15 Closedown.

lEAroiwfl.945
acratuteof

s^iSBss
CHANNEL

As Londonowept StaiwIMS pro.

World ofSporty5 Puffin's PtaffioL

S2flCancan. 520 HflDDV Days.tJXhSJO Cartoon. 530 Hac
720 Falcon CresLIZI
Edeiman Live. 12^0am Ctoaedowra

TSW TYNE TEES

As London 925 amLopt
anfiSea.920Ss£^yShOTLlim
Gus Honeybun. 1O26starFfeeL10L6B-
Fydtive. 1140 Bradyftmch. 12.12pm-

AsLondon except Sterts: 925am
Morrdng Glory. 920 Fantastic Four.

ULOafTTIme. 1095-1020 Metal
Mickey. 5.15pm-7J» Hrn.VmaM to

. the BOttwnrotfwSss (Water Ptigaon).
. Submarine’s o^rteonte the dareiterg

Uvb. 1220 em Postscript 1225 .

Ctosedown.
"

' taskofsavtagmewKldfrom

.

- destnid}oiv
:ra20 Shoot!1120 Ffitw

kfaitJerwthekddn^Bg>ress-‘!2.40

'

am Post’s CfifTtet 1245 CSoeadown. ...

' ‘ ANGLIA :

^iSSSlTatos: 104B-1(Sr

fsi-
l2.15amAttha«d of the Day.

Ctosedown.

ULSTER

As Londonexcept 1020 Mefof Mickey.
. 5.13 UlBter News. 5.15 Voyage to the
Bottom ofttieSsa. 10.14 Dbtar

'

weather. 1220 Sportsrewfe. 1225.
NewsatBedtima.

SCOTTISH TVS'

- CENTRAL '

.

.
v HTVWEST: .

;•

*£SwSlai^Ewi
pmTJW Fftn: Wrags to the Bottom of

Cto«dbwn;^7V¥^2^Novariation.

GRANADA
As LondorrexceptSsrtx &3Sam God’s

xy950 Cartoon 1025-1020Vicky
and Vfctog 5.15-720 Voyage tothe

‘

Bottom oftiieSea.AsTynaTeas 102B--
11.16WWhlim 1220FUm AB-.

Are . , . (JufiafostartCdp and
a wedding liEaro .a robbar maef-at a wedefing 1

Qosadown

GRAMPIAN
As London ..

Story. 9-5CN
Starts 92$amC3od’s

.1006-1020 Metal
r. 5,15-7J0pm Him:Voyageto

rvnaTees.tie Bottom oftea Sea. A^T^w Tees.
IOlIS-11.15 ScotsporL 13

Refiaefions. 1225am OosadMft.

BORDER
Aa London except Slam 940am
Advotiures of Quffivar. 1026-1020

Tyna

YORKSHIRE
As London exc^3b 920bs Mflkteoons

940-1020 Tarzan415paj-7J»R&tk
Voyaqatothe Bottom ofti» Sea.AaVoyagetothe Bottom ontw Sea. as
TwteTees 1lLZMt.15 MafcriTime
1220 PKrftos WfecfeVan Htoon
1225zm Closedown

WHATThESYMBOLSMEAN,
fStma *Btaekeiai wMta.HRapeet

BBC 1

&2S Open Itehreraay (until &5S).
Music; 6J50 McrofossJs; 7.15
Computing; 740 Bnst&n’s
Brief.MS lI MarkingTime;

82OChermatry.
920 Pigeon Street (r); 9.15 Knock

'
%Sii

"
Thomas tri Bfete stories, and
Kkn Goody afam* 920TMs la

toe Day: with Rosamund
Essex, former editor of Church
Times.

10.00

AxisiMegrodneiThfl
successful Integration of Asian

.

youngsters toto a host
community, 1020 Mem* in

tire Classroom: b report from

Education:

for Staff); 11.20

TNMfcfiUBto La vOrtte estau
tend de la manmite (r); 1146
Weekend Wardrobe Hints on
buying sewing machines (i):

12-10 The SUB of Up-
Baadhig; hearteg ads (r).

12L35 TbeUneroptoyment Industry:

How pupfis atDean’s
Community High School,

Uvfngstone, prepare to face
tee future; 120 Fanning; 1.25
The Pari Afloat; Maritime

museums and historic ships
(r); 120 News.

145 FBjjk My Favourite Brunette

(1947). Bob Hope comedy,
with the comedan as a
photographer caught up in a
murder plot. With Dorothy
Lamour. Peter Lorre, Lon
Chaney.

3JZ0 Afiats Smite and Joaae:
western comedy (r).

4.10 Match of tee Day: HighUghte

from yesterday's footoau.

5.10 Face the Music: Toni^itfs
experts - Lesley Cofier.

Richard Baker, and Robin Ray.
The guest pianist Bernard
d’Ascofi. WHh Joseph Cooper;

5.45

News.-
' *

555 Antiques Roadshow: Arthur
Negus and Hugh Scully among
the treasures of Norwich;
Appeal: on behalf of the RNU,
by Raymond Baxter.

640 Your Songs of Praia* Choice:
Thora Hird presents favourite
hymns.

7.15

FRm: The Seduction of Miss
Leona (1981) Romantic drama
with Lynn Redgrave as tee

' unktcky-Mov* teacherwho
- falls in love with the school

Janitor (Brian Dennehy), a
' married man. Director Joe

'

' Hardy.

645 Mastermind:The final

Questionson Richard III;

Shakespeare's tragicheroes;
. slavery; and British steam -
locomotives 1900-1968; 9.25

News:
•

940 Thafe Lift: with Esther

Rantzen and Ca Laughs and
investigations of oteer

people s problems.

1CL25 Heart of the Mattan The ^ight

of Asten famffles in London
wtio are the victims of radal .

violence. . ......

11.00

Orchestra: Film fora in this six-

part series about the evolution

of the symphony orchestra.

Tonight Jane Glover on tee

brfiSant orchestrations of -

Bfirfoz.

11.30 The Sky at Night Neutrino

Hunting. Patrick Moore visitsa
strange observatory inside a
Dakota goldmine; 1160
Weather.

rv-am
7J)0 Rub-a-Dob-Tote to*

programme for toe under-

eigMs, fbBowed at820 by
Good Mranfeg Britten

(presented by Mkteaal
Paridnson); News etteOQ, 920
and 9.1%The Sunday papers,
at8.10; Pofi±aat8^5and
books at 8.40; Kscussxm of

toe week s! 845 and 9.08;

Preview of tomorrow’s Good
Morning Britain, at 9.12, with

weather forecast; Ctosedown
at 9.15.

ITV/LONDON
9.30 Owzafi How to improve your

crk^BL VWth Tom Graveoey
and county starsfrom
Somerset 1020 Morning
Woret^x from Butfin's.

OactorKXhSea whara E5m
Pentecostal Church are
holding their conference; 1120
Getting Ore Thereof 87-
ysar-oidWest Yorkshire GP Dr
Herbert Mercer 11-30 God’s
Story: The Creation.

1220 Weekend World:AJune
ejection or not? The prospects
are analysed.

120 University Chafienge:

Undergraduates in a general
knowledge quiz. Wto Etamber
Gascoigne; 120 Ponce 5: with

Shaw Taylor 1.45TO*
Sporting Summer: The vBlage
of Groarobridge plays cricket
as it firstplayed rt 200 years
800(f).

2.15 London newa. Followed
FlbicThe Fast Lady (1

JoBy British comedy with

Stantey Baxter using a vintage
Bentley to win the hand of

Jutie Christie. With Lestie

PhHfips.

420 The Furtive:There is a
10,000-doflar reward for the

capture of Kimble (David

Janssen), and a storekeeper

spotshim (r).

520 The Royal FamBy: Ronald

ABson talks to tee Duke of

Gloucester about firing to a
palace (r).

520 Andy Robson: The
Northumberland drama series

starts ip agate starring Ron
Davidson in the title role.

Tonight a ffe-or-death drama
behind a royal visit .

6.00

Credo: Moral and legal issues

raised by the after-sex pfii are

examined; 620 News.

640 Sing to thaLorto religious

musicend thoughts from
Wales. With Clifford Evans (r).

7.15 Only When I Laugh: Hospital
ward comedy series. With
James Boiam, Peter Bowies (r).

745 The Grace Kelly Story. A re-

enactment, made forAmerican
television, of the Bfe of the .

actress who became a
princess. Wrtii Cheryl Ladd in

the title role, and Ian McShane
as Prince Raster*, 920 News.

<9.45 Alfreeoo: comedy sketches
performed by newcomers.

10.15 The South Bank Show: Keith

Waterhouse, columnist,

novefist and (ttaywright is

interviewed by Melvyn Bragg.

11.15 London nows. Poflowedby:-
Men of Science: interview with

Sir George Porter, Director of

the Royal Institution.

11.45

House C&Bk Lynn Redgrave
in a hospital comedy; 12.15

SianPhaipClose: with Sian Prams.

Ian McSh&nftfas Prince Rainier) end Cheryl Ladd In The Grace
Kelly Story (fTV, 7.45 pm)

BBC 2

£25 Open University (until 125).

125 Sunday Grandstand: Cricket

(John Player League) at 2.00;

Motorcyfing (German 50Qcc
Grand Prix, from Hodeenheim)
at 220; International

Swimming (GB versus Canada
v the Soviet Unton in the Sun
Lite International); at 240;
Rugby League (Hull v

Eatnerstone Rovers -
WghTigbts) at 4.1ft and
International Gymnastics
(Eraopean Wcmsn's
Chanmtonshlps,from
Gothenburg) at 520 (NB these

times are for first

transmissions only. There are

others during tits afternoon).

620 News BevtowJan Learning

and Bub-tities-

7.15

The Word About Us:The
Underwater Worid of A1

GUkBnga. A documentary
narrated by Robert Powell

(See Weekend Choice on page
7). 825 News.

8.10

The Shock of the New: The
Mechanical Paradise. Another
chance to see these eight films

in which Robert Hughes
relatesmodem art (to during

the past 100 years or so) to

social and scientific changes,
politics and history. The first

fihn shows the optimism that

late 19th century (r).

9.10

A View from Kabuh This

documentary, from the World
About Us team, shows what
life Is &e In the capital of

Afghanistan, the country

invaded by Russian tanks
more than three years ago. We
see something of the mifitary
and propaganda war being

tinst the Muslim,
fighters.

920 Stuart Burrows Sings: New
series begins. The tenor’s

guest tonight is tee soprano

Anna Howefis. With the BBC
Welsh SO.

1025 To Serve Them Afi My Days:
Episode 5 of this 13-pBrt

adaptation of the R- .

Delderfieid school story. David

(John Duttine) has been
promoted. But has promotion
come too soon? (r).

1120 FBm of the Week: Too Far to
Go (1978) Television movie,

based on short stories by John
Updfice, charting the

breakdown of a marriage that

has lasted 15 years. With
Michael Moriarty and Blythe

Danner. Directed by Fielder

Cook.ErKteat1.00em.

CHANNEL 4

225 Today’s History: Love of th*

Game. Fascinating archive film

of greet sporting occasions
and semt-tegendary

peraonTitfes (W. G. Grace, Don
Bradman, etc).

220 Report to tee Nation: The -

British Airports Authority

defends its policies before a
panel of Informed critics. . .

325 Right to Reply: Channel 4 --

viewers air thefr views. -

425 Master Bridge: Third round of

fhf8 afght-pteyer tournament
With Omar Sharit and Rbd «

Malleus; 425 News headfines.

520 Root and Branch: What trade

imton members think about
tiieir movement, titer leaders,

and toe Issues that the unions
are tacking.

520 Face the Press: Denis Healey

faces Ronald Butt and James
Naughtie. ,^.-5

6.00

Look Forward: Channel 4
trailers. -

6.15 The World Badminton
Cfuimptonships: From
Copenhgen - live. AD British

eyes on Nora Perry, Jane
Webster, Gitian Gitics and j-
GHDan Clark

-

7.15 Music ta Time: The fourth film

in Derek Bailey's ambitious ^ * t

series about the evolution of
,m
f

music (see Weekend Choice.
’

page 7)

8.15 Tell the Troth: The celebrity

panel tonight consists of radio -
y

man Brian Hayes, theatre critic '
;

Jack Tinker actress Lynda
Bettingham and cobmninst
Sue Arnold.

845 Father's Day: Comedy series
with John Akterton as the

With Rosalind Ayres.

9.15

Brideshead Revfelted: u
Episode 4 of John Mortimer's T

.

respectful serialization of the
Waugh novel, has Sebastian
(Anthony Andrews) being
presented with an ultimatum:

either five under supervision,

robe sent down from Oxford
(0. -f

10.20 Samuel GoWwyn Presents:
-

The Dark Angel (1975).

Superior tsar-Jerker, part-

written by LJIfian Heilman and
based on the Guy Bolton stage

play. Merle Oberon and
Fradric Mardi play the lovers

'

whose lives are almost
. ..

-
’

destroyed when Mardi is

bfinded during tiie First Worid
War. Also starring Herbert

Marshall. Janet Beecher and
Henrietta Crossman. Directed .

b^SJdnay RraiMln. Ends at

c Radio 4 3
S25 Shipping Forucast

IS Mcnteg Has Broken. 625
• Weather Travte Programme
News.

720 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7,15
ApnaW Gher Sarrajhlye. 745
Beta. 720The Shape of God.

.

725 Weather; Travel;

Programme News.
•20 News. 1.10Sunday Papers.
8.15 Sunday. ReMousneira..
120 Week’s Good Ceuee:The Uphil

Ski Club fro mentafiy and

Programme News.
*20 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers.

'

9.15 Latter From America byAtetter
Cooke.

*20

10.15
11.15 Weekend.
1220 Smash OfThe Dw. "The Hitch-

Nicker's Quida tothe I1 Galaxy

1220 The Food Programme. 1225
Weather Piuuamms News:

120 TheWondTroWeekend,
(ncludeean fitterviewwtih Mm
Thatcher.

2.00 News.
222 Gardeners’ Question Time vfefte

Devon.
220 Afternoon Theatre. Dear

Countess by EBzabeth MorgarrL
420 News.
422 Round Britate Quiz 1963. Weafv

London.
420 The Living World. WfcSfa and

tfiacouTtry&ida.

520 News, Travel, Programme
htowsw

52S Down YourWay. 620 Shipping
ForecastiS Weather;
Programme News;

620 Nears.
6.15 Feedbadc. Response to

stenera' comments.

620 AtThe End Of My Tether.

People who have suffered and
survived- 720 Travel;

Procramme News;
722 The Prince 0rOfSlfflice.by

Stephen Bariey(3)t.-

720 Bookshelf. Magazine
programme about books.

620 MuScToReRemember. Haycfri;

reoordt.

6145 Coastto Coast NovefistJoseph
Hone describes hisfoumey
across Central Africa.

920 News.
922 The Moonstone, terWMe

Coffins, eframatmd in 6 part*

Off. 928 Weather.
1020 News. . -

10.15 Spring Returning: A selection
from tee writin ga ofJames
Farrart.

1120 PiecesOfPtty&nage.
11.15 Ineida Parfanent
1220 News. Weather.
12.15 Sfoprang Forecast toshore

Programr.*
Studyon4

625-725VHS as above <

Open Unrveretty. 1.
*.« News.'420-620

ron4.

c Radio 3 J
726 Weather.
620 News.
626 Arthur Rubinstein. Chopin.

Szymanowski; records.

625 Your Concert Choice. Record
•quests: Prokofiev. Mozart.

Tchafcovstovsky estras Of
Britain. Lndon PhBharmonic
Orchestra: a Brahms concert

12.15-1220* Interval Rea^ngt
120 FBeder Trio. Johann DavkL

DohnenyttHerteg Conducts.

Wegner, Liszt, Beethovent

3.10 The Wend by Desmond
Studdsrz.

345 Act. Galatea ePoBlemo. Opera

by Handett

520 Soviet Lffi» Through Official

Literature (new series). Four
talks by Mary Seton-Wataon.

8.00 Co*ega Concert. PeterMaxweH
Davies. Tristan Murafl, Niccdo

Lt 725 RecorderandCaattofionLt 725 Recordm
Contmuo rwdtai (MancM.
Scarlatti. HandeO.

7.45 .Diane's Uricto And Other
Relatives. Ptay tor radio by
Davtd CreganT

020 Haydn Aknost In London. Haydn
(Symplxxw No. 7B). Sacchtni,

Raazini,afield. Vanhal.t

940 Interval Reeding to

1020 Getting Better. Short story by
Gabriel Josipovlci.

1045 The Engfoh Madrigal, Thomas
Watsont

11.15 News.
VHF: Open University 625am
ChBdran's Questioning

Strategies. 7.15 Ptangat In

Practice. 725-725 National

Power.

c Radio 2 3

Desmond Carrington tincturing 1222
tsk 1220 Brian Matthew Wkh.Sports Oesk' — -

Two's Best 1 120^The Random Jottings

Of Hinge And Bracket1220 Benny
sent 320 Atei Del etth SoundsGreen

Somett
TheAdamStagers f String

Sound 1 520 Comedy Classics,

Steptoe and Son. Charte Chester wtth

Sports Desk 620Tommy RaByand «

Friends720 Sunday Sport. Cricket:.

John Pisyer League - Sussex v
Somerset; Swmntng: Great Britten v
Russia v Canada; Plus al the news
from home rad abroad.720
Glamorous Nights 820 Sunday Hali-

untattows' Church,hour from All
WsBngborough. 920 Your Hundred
Best Tunes. 1020!ISounds Of Ulster.

1

1

22 Sports Desk 1125 Pete Murray's
Late Show. 220-520 88 Rermafis
presents You and the Night end tiie

MusictVHFee Redo 1 520pm-
mklniglrt.

Radio 1

620 Pat Sharp. 820 Tony Blackburn's V
Sraday Show. 1020 Adrian Juste ...T

1220 JimwSevfle'B Old Record Cbb.ItaawSevfle'B Old Record Club.

220 David imsen 4.00M* Top 12.

520Top 40. with Tommy Vance.720 —
Anne Nightingale. 920 From Mento To
Lovers' nock, A Htetory of Jamaican
Music. 1020-12.00 Sounds Of Jazz.
12.00 Close.

World Sendee

828 NeeadBsk. 630 CountarpoinL 720WWW
Nam. 729 Nbws abcxH Britain. 7.15

1

Own
From Our

"
728 Sarah and '

-•

. World New. 8.08 Raftacttans.

8.15 The Ptoasin's Youn. 820 World News. 'r-

929 Review of the BfltWi Press. 815 Sctanoa
in Actton. 925 Sports Raviow. 18.15 Classical

*

Rscard Review. 1120 World Mews. 1129 .

Nows about Brtiata. tt-lfi LenrtnxnAnwrica. •

1120 Bakers Half Doan. 1228 Play of the -

Weak. 120 World News. 129 Commontary. v -

1.15 Good Books. 120 Stxxt Story. 125 Tha
r. Z20 TiTony Wyatt Request Show. 228 Teaching :

Dta&btod ChBtksn. 320 Radio NewsreeL 3.15
Concert Hal. 428 WBrtJ News. 429
Commontary. 415 From Our Own
ConeBpondanL 820 World Nbws. 828 -

6.15 LMtarbox. 820 Sunday HaH
'

Commentary. 8.15 Laaarbox. 82fl Swxny Half

Hour. 920 Lowe and Mr Lewisham. 9.15 His
Ptoasure's Yores. 1020 Worid News. 1029 .

Science In Action. 1848 Reflections. 1845
Sports Roundup. 1120 World News. 1128 '

.*

nttry.lTlCommentary. 11.15 Lettar from America. 1120 -

Striotty Instrumental 1220 Worid News. 1228 ,

News About Britain. 12.15 Redo NawsrasL J;
1220 fteflghM Santos 120Water In London. .

125 Portraits of Ore Tima. 220 world Naws.
'

220 Review of tha Briton Press. 2.15 Good '•

Books. 220 Muatc Now. 320 Worid News, t
829 Naws About Bnuto. 8.15 Rivera of the
Worid. 820 Amtfttog Goea. MS Latter from
London, ta Reflenons. 520 World News.
529 TWenty-Fore Houra; News Summery. MS
PanrafB orOre Time

[A8 tarns In GMT]

REGIONALTELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC1
BBC Wales 1120pm Naws ofWales

1CL25-1T20
Voyager. J1JS0 Scottish News
Sumaiy. Northern frehrod 1120-
1140pm fJp The ShanfdAandDown
Th8ftiB.11”132-1i22«n Orchestra.

1222 Northern Ireland news. Entfaid
1125pm Close.

S4C
Stans2.10pm Ffenwyr.ZIS Watoc in

Poltka.2M Tonnto thatCounts- 120
Swan Days. 145 Master Bridge. 4.10
Hanry Cooper's Golden BeltSffi
SwfndteL 620 Password. 720
Newyddfon. 7.10W3 Cwac Cwac. 7.17.

Late CfiveJanes. 1020 Vetoes. 11.16

Closedown.

CHANNEL

7SS3sNmta«.
12.10am Ctceadowm.

TVS •

1As London axcapt tMSaa-12J0 Pft
g-Box 11 130pm Favrifing rDiary 2.00

325 Indoor Bowls. 3J55 Bredarc 455
News. 520430VBags Earth, ft.15 .

paisley. 1220 Making a Living. 12J0a»
Company, Ctosedown.

TSW YORKSHIRE

South westWeek. 1^Jpm Famting
News. 2.00 Gardens for Al. 220 House
CaJte. 320 Rm: Sokfiar of Fortune
(CtarK Cable). Smuggle/ hetps a wffg

took fro her husbandInHorraong. 520-

520 Gambit 7.15-745 Newnart 11.15

Outacy. 12.10am Postscript 12.16

Ctosedown.

As London exceptS2Qaa-102ff
Getttag on. 113^1220 Owzatl IJtopm
God's Stray. 1.15 University Chafienge.

1:45 Stingray. 2.15 LsvkssMan. 3.1&-

520 F8m: Green Fire(Saca Kelly)

Romanceand advantroa setaround an
emerald mine. 11.15 Five Minutes. 11-20

To The Wild Couwy. 12.15am
Ctosedown.

ANGLIA

y SCOTTISH As London except 920am-l020Worid
weUW In. 1120-1220 Owzafi 120wn
Weather. 1-35 Farming Nary. 225 FBm:

Opendion Cross Eagtes. ttferttawthrSar

abouta plm to swop aGerman loran

American convnander.325 Rado. 425-
520 Bracken. 11.15 PaHajr. 1220
Living Legrad of Jazz- 1235am
Resurrection. Ctosedown.

As London Bxcept 925 Here's Boomer.
1000-1120Sesame Street 1120-12M
Owazti 120pm Famfing Outkx*. 200
God’s Story. 2.15 Uneccunomed as 1

am. 115 Sen Michael Cavalcade. 4.00

Utte House on ti» Prattle. 5J&-52D
GambS. 620425 Cross Currere. 640
Tales at Teatfane. S45-7.15Song of
Celebration. 1120 Strumpor City.

1215anCto». ULSTER
As troidon except 1120 Owzafi 1228
Lunchtime news. 120 Svgarws.1^
Fteming weather. 220 Gardening. 220
PaintAKxw wtth Nancy.320 Cartoon.

3.15 Ffefi: The Further Perils of Laurel

and Hivdy.626 Ulster News. 944Ulster

Weather. 11.15 Makars. 1145 Sports
results. 1120 News at Bedtime.

HTVWEST

CENTRAL
As London except: 920aaf*1flLOO
Farming. 1120-1220 Owzafi 120pm
Hare and Now. 220 Gardenttw Time.
220 Fftro Lea Mtaarabies (Anthony
PBridnsi Classic'Victor Hugo story.

SjftfcWO Garabt 11.15Muslc
totemationtf Presents. 12.15am
Ctosedown. -

HTV WALES
As HTVWasfaxceptLiam Metel
'IU9ckW.245425HnUiaiQioB.520'
SMTheSowls-.-.

.

GRANADA
As London except 530mn-10JX)
History Makers. 11.00 OwzatL 1125
AapKaaHak. 1120-1220 Down to _

J
.‘

Earth. 120pm tncredfbte Hulk. 220 Film:

Rands Gary Powers: True Story of the
U2 Spy tadoentJLee M^ors). 420-520 -
Love Boat 11.15 Trapper John MD.
12^fem Closedown.

TYNE TEES
As London except 920an-1Q20
Getting on. 1120 Lookaround. 1125
Jason of Star Command. 11.17 God’s
Story. 1120-1220 Owzatl 120pm
Farming Outkxric. 220 Best of Three.
220 Lime House on the Prarie. 320-
520 Fttm: San Frandoco* (CJarit Gable;
The loves and problems cfl a Barbaty
Coast saloon proprietor. 11.15 New
Avengers. 12.15am I

GRAMPIAN
As London exoept: Starts fi45m Once .*

Upona Tane . . . Man. 10.15-1120
Brass in Concert 1120-12Owzatl
120BBI Farming Outlook.220
GsvPenlngTime.220Unaccustraiadas ...

I am.32^320 FfinuCualn of the

Clouds. No-good pfioinee to story. V-
11.15 Reflections. 1120 Portndt rfa
UgradL Petuta dark. 1120 Ctosedown. .'j.

BORDER

Owzafi
As London

(

God’s Story. 11-

U
Oudbok.220Gsntonbn Time.

!

Border Diary-225 House CaBs. 320
Bracken. 420-520 Uttte House tnthe ^
Prarie. 11.16 Portrait of alegandiStevfe

~

.Wonder. 1145CtosedawnT^
..

i?

‘M

1 !
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A wife

makes
Russian
see red
From Richard WIgg

Madrid
A senior Soviet diplomat

stormed ont of the European
security review conference
building here yesterday after

seeing Mrs Antal Shcharansky,
wife of the imprisoned Soviet

human rights activist, who had
come to Madrid to plead her

husband's case on the spot and
that of other persecuted Soviet

Jews.
“No, I do not want anything.'*

Mr Serge Kondrashev snapped
at reporters who had invited him
to have a drink in the delegates*

bar where Mrs Shcharansky
was giving an improvised press
conference.

Visibly annoyed, the number
three man in the Soviet

delegation suddenly turned on
his heel and led the rest of his

team hurriedly ont
Mrs Shcharansky bad

slipped into Madrid’s confer-

ence centre, normally barred to

the general public, in the
company of journalists. When
her presence was detected by
Spanish security officials Mr
Spencer Oliver, acting head of

the United States delegation,

invited her to be his guest.

The incident happened just

after the Soviet Union had told

the Western countries at a
plenary session of the 35 nation

conference that it will not accept

any of their proposed amend-
ments to a neutral and non-
aligned nations* draft document
designed to bring the two-and-a-

hu If-year-old Madrid meeting to

a close.

Mr Anatoly Kovalev, a
deputy Foreign Minister, blunt-

ly declared: “The possibility of

further negotiations is now
exhausted for all practical

purposes."

# MOSCOW: The Soviet

Union said yesterday that it was
ready to compromise to end the

deadlock at the European
security review conference.

Renter reports.

An address to participating

states said the meeting had been

going on for too long, Moscow
was now prepared to adopt a
draft document submitted by the

neutral and non-aligned states

Today’s events

Last chance to see
Glass engraving by Alison

Gcissler, Art Gallery and Museum,
Kelvingrove. Glasgow-, Mon to Sat
1 0 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends tomorrow).

People's History of Yorkshire,
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tig jg believiny Koodreshev (right) hurries from the conference building after catching sight ofMrs Shcharansky (left), seat mriving earlier.

Israel agrees to withdrawal terms
intinued form page 1 75 F16 military aircraft, and a two weeks. The agreement mander in southern Lebanon.

. TflflA O nnll
ria did not now agree to revival of the memorandum of envisages it talcing up to three Instead he is to be offered a u U11C 7 RUHContinued form page 1

Syria did not now agree to

withdraw, Israel would have to

consider "one sided measures".
Pressed to elaborate, he

acknowledged that the most
likely Israeli move would be a
unilateral withdrawal to a line

running approximately 50 kilo-

metres (31 miles) north of
Israel’s border. Any such move
would affectively partition

Lebanon.
A rapid indication of • the

benefits which Israel can expect
from the United States as a
result of its more flexile posture

was the issuing ofan invitation

last night to. Mr Menachem
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis-
ter, to visit Washington.

Other benefits are expected to
include more military aid, a

lifting of the ban on delivery of

Victoria Square, Hulk Mon to Sat
10 to 5. Sun 2.30 to 4.30 (ends
tomorrow).

Paintings by Peter Phillips,
Southampton Art Gallery, Civic
Centre. Southampton: Tues to Sat
1 1 to 5.45. Sun 2 to 5, dosed Mon
(ends tomorrow).

Sporting prints lent by the British
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75 F16 military aircraft, and a
revival of the memorandum of
strategic understanding, frozen
since the annexation of the
Syrian Golan Heights.

Among Israeli officials last

night there was great pessimism
about the chances ofSyria or its

chief arms supplier, the Soviet

Union, willingly going along
with a peace plan drawn up by
the US. A final indication of
Syrian intentions will not be
available until later today when
Mr Shultz is due to meet
President Assad in Damascus
before flying on to Saudi
Arabia.

If recent hardline Syrian
statements prove unfounded
and Syria is willing to pull out
its men, Mr Modai said that he
expected the complex with-
drawal process to begin in about

two weeks. The agreement
envisages it taking up to three
months to complete.

He refused to disclose details

of the pact or of the issues on
vriiich Israel is still holding out

for clarifications. But he ap-

peared distinctly uneasy about
the decision and explained he
would not have supported the

war if he knew that this “was
ging to be the outcome".
The vote represented further

isolation for Mr Sharon, who
argued bluntly that the Shultz

draff contained "no answer to

Israels security problems".

The agreement represented a
significant concession by Israel

about the future of Major
Haddad, the south Lebanese
militia leader. Israel has for four

months insisted be given
.

the

role of overall military com-

mander in southern Lebanon,
instead he is to be offered a
lesser position with the military

rank ofcoloneL

It was not immediateZy dear
whether the cashiered major
would accept this role. He told

The Times recently that he
would accept nothing less than

the position of military gover-

nor ofsouth Lebanon.

Although details of the
agreement werekept secret, xt is

believed to allow tor about 100
Israeli troops to operate inside
southern Lebanon in joint

supervisory teams with the

Lebanese Army. It is also

thought to allow for a six-month
interim period before details of

;

normalization of relations with
Lebanon are formalized.

Photograph, page 6
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,123

A prue ofThn Times Allas of the World (comprehensive edition) will begum forthe
first correct solution opened next Thursday. Entries shouldbe addressed to: The Tones,
Saturday Crossword Comoaition, 12 Coley Street, London WC999Y7 The winner
and solution willbepublished next Saturday.

The winners efhat Saturday’s competition are:

Mr. William J. Laxton. Abbots Lodge. 6 Abbatswood. Guildford Surrey : F. Allison,

Hill House, Shipton Otiffe. Cheltenham, Glos. ; Mr. £ J. Coales. The Farthings,

long Green, Wortham, Diss, Norfolk.

Address ...

ACROSS
1 Composer frequently heard

• another? (9).

6 Legal business one declines to

: specify (5).

9 Shallow, perhaps, and- frozen

completely (7).

1.0 .College president (7).

II White man always has pre-

cedence in this (S).

32 Indication (hat Jack's leaving

TV programme (4,5).

13 Just started Act 17 No, he

ordered otherwise (8X

15 Stuffturned into this brandy (4).

19 Point-to-point attended by

young gentlemen (41

20 Month to keep mum in the

Tower (8).

23 Consistent activity of landlord,

say(i71
24 Partly steer coarse that s far

from sensible (5).

26 Messenger sometimes kept m
band during stir(7X

27 Bird I spotted beside a shrub (7).

29 Drink tea? Why, we hear there’s

runt in it (5).

29 Obstruct no part of prison -for

,
Lovelace (9).

DOWN
1 One of 6 across aimed at- by

troops (9).

2 Excavation isRoman by the way
(5).

3 Material for article on ruling

party written in recess (8).

4 Bitterness ofqueen bee, say, in a
large community (8).

5 Support crime? (4.2).

6 Is able to give appearance of
delicacy (6).

7 No ' such deficit destroyed

Moriarty (9).
9'European title taken back from,

boxer one stopped (5).

14 Founder of gaming club full of
clergymen (9).

16 Hangup near thing (5,4).

17 Bounder in court, sort of(8).
18 Out be said to have volunteers

in firm (8).

21' Quality ofinformation on judge"

22' hoping to win with:
:

pools entries (6).

23 Advanced passenger train, at

first fashionable but not on the

right fines? (5).

25 Greek colony I found in island

.
(5).

Sporting Art Trust, Leicestershire

Museum and Art Gallery. New
Walk. Leicester Mon to Sat 10 to

5.30. Sun 2 to. 5.30, dosed Frifends
tomorrow).
Work by three Canadian sculp-

tors. Museum and Art Gallery,
Cartwright Hall, Bradford; Tues to
Sun 10 to 5, dosed Mon (ends
tomorrow).

Music
Concert by Belfast Baroque

Consort. Harty Room, Queens'
University, Belfast, 8.

Organ recital by Andrew Servew-

j

right. Hereford Cathedral, 7.30.

Recital by Cantamos Girls’

Choir, Newark Parish Church,
Notts. 7JO.

Concert by Lincoln Symphony
Orchestra, Lincoln Cathedral, 730.
Oman rental by Stephen Darling-

ton. St Andrew’s Church, Bedford,

7.30.

Concert by Wolverhampton
Chamber Orchestra, Wolverhamp-
ton Grammar School Compton
Road, Wolverhampton, 7.45.

Concert by North Herts Guild of
Singers and Hitchin Conceit
Orchestra, St George’s Church,
Stevenage. 7.30.

^Or^n^redtal^bj^Mai^1 Neary,

Concert by Northampton PhO-
hannomc Choir and Midland
Chamber Orchestra, Derogate Cen-
tre. Northampton, 730

Piano redial by Bernard Roberts,
Middleton Hall, Hull University,
7.45.

General
Spalding Flower Parade, Spald-

ing, Lines; floats leave Sir Halley
Stewart Field at 1.30, to Springfiekis

and bade around 430. Floats on
view in Sir Halley Rdd today
(except during parade) 10.30 to 7;

tomorrow, Mon andTnes 9 to 7.

University open day: exhibitions,

demonstrations, - lectures, films,

Southampton.University, 10.30 to 5.

Tomorrow
Concert by Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra and Nottingham Har-
I mooic Choir, Royal Concert Hafl,

Nottingham, 730.
Recital by Dartingtron Ensemble,

Gnat Hall Darttogton, nr Totnes,

Devon. 8. . _ .

Conceit by Buxton Moac Society

Chorus and Orchestra, St John tire

Baptist Church. Buxton, S.

General
Traction engine rally, Museum of

Science and Industry, Newhall
Street, Birmingham, 10 to S.

Anniversaries

Births: David Hume, economist,
(April 26 (rid style), Edinburgh.

1711;. Robert Browaag, London,
1812; Johannes Brahms, -Hamburg.
1833*. Archibald Philip Primrose,

5th Earl of Rosebery, prime
minister 1 894-5, London, 1847;
Rabindranath Tagore, poet and
mystic. Nofad laureate 1913,
Calcutta. 1861; Marshal Josip Broz
Tito, Kumrovec. Yugoslavia. 1892.

Deaths; Thomas -Barites, Editor of
The Times 1817-41; London, 1841;

Janes Nasmyth, inventor of the
steam hammer, Loudon, 1890.

1,198- -lives- were lost when the
Lusitania was sunk by the U20 off
tbelrish coast, 1915.

TOMORROW: Births Thomas
Hancock, inventor,. Mariborougb,
Wiltshire. 1786; Jean-Henri
.Dmiairt, founder of tire Red Cross,
Nobel laureate for peace 1901,
Geneva, 1828; Harry S. Truman.
33rd president of the USA 1945-53,
Lamar, Missouri 1884. Deaths:
Antoine-Laareat Lavtoaer, scien-
tist, gmflotmedj Paris. .1794; John
Stnart MDL Avignon, France, 1873;
Paid . Gauguin. Atuana. Marquesas
islands, 1903. VEDay, 1945.

Gardens open

TODAYANDTOMORROW
Avne Goldney House Lower

Clifton Hill Bristol; 9 acres, old-

world garden dating from 1731;

orangery, pauterre; 2 to 6.

TOMORROW
Bedfordshire: Toddington

Manor. Toddington, off Ml at exit

12; fine trees and shrubs, walled

garden, rare breeds of cattle and
sheep, lakes, wild fowl; plants for

sale; 2 to 7. Cambridgeshire:

Ledthampton (Corpus Christi Col-

lege), 37 Grange Road. Cambridge;
fine trees, wild garden, herbaceous;

2 to 6- Essex: Thorpe HalL Thorpe-
le-Soken; famous garden, fine

specimen trees; 2 to 6. Gwynedd:
Hafod Garregog, Nantmor, 5m N of
Penrhyndeudraetb towards Abeig-
laslyn; woodland setting, trees and
shrubs, bluebell, walk; (also open os
Saturday May 14); 130 to 6.

Hampshire: Pylewefl Park, Lyming-
ton; large garden, flowering tombs,
rhododendrons, woodland garden; 2
us 6. Kent: Edenbridge House,
Edenbridgr, fine spring garden; 2 to

7. London: Four gardens in

Highgate: 799 Highgatc West Hill;

82 Highgate West Hul; 7 The Grove
and 5 The Grove; 2 to 6.

Oxfordshire: Evenlode. Stonesfidd,

3m W of Woodstock; one acre

garden rock garden, shrubs and
bulbs: 2 to 6. Surrey: Hamster,
Chiddiagfotd, 1m S ofChiddingfcrid
on A283 to Petworih; woodland
garden, rare rhododendrons, ca-

mellias. magnolias, azaleas and
other shrubs; 2 to 7. Sussex: Fair

Ridge, BugseU Lane, Im W of
Robertsbridge off A21 to Robernb-
ridge on road to Brightltog;

woodland garden, biuebdils, aza-
leas, heathers: 2 to 6.

WEDNESDAY,MAY 1

1

Essex: Salmg HaH Great Saling,
-

6m' NW of Braintree, off A120
between Braintree and Dunmcrw, 12
acres, old walled garden unusual
plants and trees; 2 to 5. •

In the garden

In many parts of tire - country,
especially in the Midlands and the
North, the excessively wet spring
has seriously hdd up much work of
sowing and planting. Seize every
chance when the soil -is workable,
and it may be possible to catch up
because seeds will germinate tester

.and. plants will make new root and
top growth quicker as tbe soil
warms op. There may

.
also be a

bonus because fruit blossom is very
late and may escape damaging
frosts; the bees may come out in

force on warmer, sunnier days and
we may well have a bumper crop of

: apples, pears and plums.
' Whenever soil conditions permit,

sow carrots; lettuces, beetroot, peas
-and spinach. Dwarf and runner
beans may be sown in the southern
half of the country, also sweet corn

|

and marrows. -

|

. Plant (rid dahlia tubers, making
sure there is tot inches ofsoil above

' the tubers. Plant outdoor cfarysan-

thbminns*
RH

Bond wainers
.

Winning numbers in tire May draw

forPremium Savings Bond £10,000

. prizes -are: 3DN 032448 (the winner

comes from Waranckstonk 14KW
550049= (Suffolk); 3NZ *77383

(Reading); SYS 912809 (Surrey);

8WW 454105 (London Borough of

Greenwich}/
“

Roads

London South-east:

AlOznyQ; Lane closures on Black-
wall Tumid Wembley and Twi-
ckenham areas cotmsted because of

.rugby matches. A4tfc Roadworks az

RuislipvNorthohaqdPerivale.
Wales and West M5: Lane

closures between Junctions li

(Cheltenham) and 12 (Gloucester).

M4: Westbound eqt slip-road
closed at junction 26 (Cwmbran).
A55: -Temporary lights at Llandud-
no from 8,am today until tomorrow
evening.

Midlands and East Angloe Ml:
Lane closures at junction 16
(Northampton); junction 16 closed

except exit from southbound
carriageway. A34: Temporary lights

S of Shipston. Warwickshire. All: ,

Temporary signals at- Hethereetl,

North: M62: Lane closures
I

between junctions 22 (Bradford,

Hafi&x) and 26
.
(Ripponden), W

:

Yorks. Al: Roadworks at Borough
Bridge, N Yorks. M6: Lane closures

betswen junctions 41 (N of Penrith)
and 42 (S Carlisle), Cumbria.
'Scotland: A379: Moss Road
(Clyde Tunnel expressway: South-
bound carriageway -of shiddhall
Road dosed; diversion. MS:
Eastbtnmd carriageway dosed
tomorrow between Quung Cross
and Townhead, Glasgow.

.

Inhumation suppCedky tire AA-

The papers

On (he question of the abolition
oftheGLC the Daily Mail says Mrs
Thatcher should not listen to Tory
coundDors , but respond to her own
“extremely sound” instincts: “All
we would lose would be a son et
lumiere show" the paper adds. "For
those who live in the areas subject to
this bloated and useless authority,
the best rates reform available is to
eliminate- it and thus -remove, tbe
burden which it imposes"
- Mrs Thatcher w31 ' get little

guidance ‘from tire, local election
results in deciding the dale .of the
general election;' 'says' the .Daily
Express. "She shook! simply rely on
her instincts - they have not faded
her often to tire past four years.”

Weather
A depression over the Irish
Sea will move slowlyNE.

6 am to midnight .

London.SE, central S, E, SW. central

N England, East AngBa, KkSsnd*,
Channel tetends, 8 Walts: Sunny
periods and showws; wind 8 -to SW,
moderate, becoming W; max tamp 14 to ..

16Cp7to6lR..
N Wafas, NW, HE England, Laku

District, ' bfa of Hbl Bondars,
Edinburgh, Dundee, SW Sootfand.
CBasgosn arewnrs or lonper periods ol

ram. sunny intervals; wfcvfS, raodarate,

becoming NW; max temp 12 to 14C (54

to57F).
Aberdeen, Cantrri KgMandSvMoray

Fktb, NE. NW SoMindrvriaioy.
Sh^tind: Shown or longer periods of
rain, siatny intervals; wind yarishfa. Bghtr

max temp.10 to 12C pO to S4F).

Northern bafaiKk Outbreaks of . rain,

becoming more
.

showery,; sunny
intervals; wind NW. moderate;max temp
,3SS for tomorrow and Monday:
Dry hi places at firet, hutrain at showers
spreading to al parts; becoming coider

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea; Strait of
Down Wind SW fresh or -strong; sea
moderate or rough. En^tefe Channel
(E): Wind SWveenngW fresh or strong;

Sea moderate or rough. St George’s
Chwmefc Wind W veering NW- fresh or
strong: sea moderate or roagh. Irish

Seac Wind E backing NW fresh or
strong-;see moderate ornu0L

&23ura A33pm

.- 388am . 2.07 pro
New moorr Msy 12.

TOMORROW ....
Sunrieat
5^1 am

Sun store
854 pm

4.16 am Sr17pm

Lightmg-ul> tjtiie

London 5.03 pn> *0*31 «n» .

MMol9.l2iMit)&ll]n
EdMrertfr933pm to445am
Ma—b—larAieperto 5.17am./
Pmizaooa 9-tapm to 5^7am -

ThepoHnd
Bask- --Bank
Bays Sells

Australia $ *
- U8 L»

Austria Sch -2845 26^5
:
Btognm Fr 79.75 75.75

i

CanadaS 1990 1J1
Denmark Kr . 1438 13^6

|

Ffelaad Mkk . &94 8A4
FnmceFr . • 12.05 11.45
GenoanylKVf 3J9 3.79

1

r GreeceDr
.
13150 125.50

1 HougtoogS ; 1131 10A3
Ireland Pt 126 1.20
Italylira 236000 2250

I
JapanYen - 390.00 370.00
NetherlandsGU 449 4^7
Norway Rr- 1345 11JW
Portugal Esc 168.00 150JK>
Soufo AfricaSd 138 XR4
Spato.Pte 2(650 285J0
Sweden Kr 1L27 11^5
SwitzeriaadEr ... .3J7.-.3J5
USAS- -.1.635 1J9
YngosIarfaDar .12SM 121.00

Ralerfbr mnH fa—ariai tank natesenK.
as.meficd by Bodays Bank tntanatkeal ted.
Odferait ,

ata>aprirtoaawflfif ratgaesand

- Retaa Pckelsdrec 327.9;
.Landau: Theinbdec closed down
Fra6a694.4.

Qm address l : V
• vlnfrymarioa for mchaston'lnThe
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News group moves
into satellite TV

A- for-resdung dheci&aSaa - PtdKtra, wivich may be joined

cfflwiiitfiresiscotitro&dbyMr -odws» can carry music,

Rmreri Mwkxh. imbMier of news, tsttol. senoces, gams,

The Tinies, is piwAte after and computer software. 10

compauies m Ins groups an- addition to conventional telc-

nounced yesterday ftal tbey are . vision (aomasunes. !i is pos-

ott the verge or moving , gao able drat they could be iinked
'•MtPiHie aainiipupfaytwwra-

: ' to pixmde a
.
worldwide uci-

;
Ne^Menatioa4nwntfof wwi." ..cajaite

.
of producing

The' Sunday' Times, The Sun. ifttenatkmal editions - of news-

and the News of the WorW, as papers,

vdias Tlte Tima.'StaA ffiat the Satdfite TelevisUm has been
board of Satdlne Tefcwaon, a broadcasting 1981, using

company -^
which has the European Orbital Test

been hotiv pmstrea by several

bidders, . had opted to rec-

ommend to shareholders an
offer worth £5m whit* would

for several s&teMte. Bot it reacbes viewers
“ ICC" throi^b existingcaWc idevision

Dttwcata, and aigmnento in
tits would many European countries,

give News International bo per including Britain, over the use
cent of the company. Coy 0f cable, have confhed the
soures said the

-

offer'was likely potential audience io about
to.be accepted. 400,000 Eogfoh speakers in

! At the- same , tune. News. FjnaLnd, Malta, Norway axid
fotematioBal las expanded into Switzerland,
the American satellite television *

,

business through a subsidiary News IntcniatxMal
>

will

which is in a joint venture with strengthen Satellite Televisions

Inter-American Saififfiie Tde- management and implement a

vision, a Californian company, bunness pian which was one of

The- joint venture - will be5n Hw mam attractions of the bid,

broadcastfog to a poteaual accordix* to Gty sources. Ai

arftocT* 24 nnfiion in amrthH wil be

<miMiVr -- - comnutted.

vision, ft Califonriaa company.
The - joint venture will be^tn
broadcasting -to a potential

aiaiknce . of 24 mi»inr> in
September. -

. .

These .-two moves are seen Broadcasting will be tmns-
witfriri News Imemaiinnal as fcrred to, the European Com-
tfae toait of an important momcations Satellite when it is

devdopment of the group. The launched in ‘June

Hitler diaries forged

Continued from page 1

If Mrs Thatcher had hoped
that tbe electors on Thursday
would fake the derision out of
her hands she was undeceived
by 6 am yesterday, when she
h£gan herday. (She bad gone.to

bed early, by her standard^' at

1230am).

The from foe polling

booths was confused. The
Conservatives had done well,

but-not quite so wdl as theyhad
hoped.

Tbe genuine view yesterday
ofexperienced Opposition poli-

ticians was that Mrs Thatcher
could not afford to miss foe
present excellent opportunity.

'

. Leading article,page9

Continued front page I

explanation of tbe details of
Stem's response was not yet
possible: He added: “Neverthe-
less foe RhrnriaBd-Palatinate
CriminalDepgfraent as well as
many internationally recog-
nized handwriting experts had
confinnend the authenticity of
foe. handwriting extracts taken
from the diaries .belonging to
foe special Hess volume, so that

in good faith Stem was -abfe to
begin pubheatiort.”

Herr Naimen said historians

had been ccaFrinced of their

authenticity. Further tests had
been set in motion, including
those by the Swiss Materials
Testing - and Experimentation
Department and by the
American Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

The. German Government's
announcement deals a paralyse

jog mpffll gntt -fiiwiawat blow tO
Stem, wiuch admitled lt

invested enormous sums .in

acquiring the diaries.
-

Since Stem announced on

April 22 that it had discovered
the diaries, said to have been
rescued from the werckage of an
aircraft that crashed in 194S on
its way. from Berlin to Austria
with secret documents from
Hitler's bunker, numerous his-

torians have declared they were
forgeries, probably perpetrated

in Hast Germany. Several
specialists of the era said they
had been offered similar mat-
erial in foe past.

' Lord Dacre. Master of Peter-

house, Cambridge, said he
regretted authenticating the

diaries too quickly and was
embarrassed that this had
caused problems for Times
newspapers.

He added that be would have
avoided foe mistake if he had
insisted on more . time to

authenticate them, although he
original! believed, them to be
geunine. It was only after

reflection that hehas doubts.

By the time he attended a

press conference in Hamburg he

was convinced they were fakes.
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